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ENGINE 

. No, of Cylinders 
Firing 0 der 

_Bo're 
Stroke 
Piston Displa'cement 
Piston T ;-avel 
@ (Rated Gov. Speed) 
Compression Ratio 
Cornpression Pres'sure' 

At C r'ank i 109 Speed" 
R. P M. (Low Idle) 
R. P. M (High Idle) 
R ... P. M. (Rated Load) 

CAMSHAFT 

Drive 
Timing 
Journal Diameter 

H-3 CRAWLER TRACTOR 
149 Gasoline Engine 
Prior To SIN 6959 
SPECIFICA TIONS 

4 
1-2-4-3 

3-1/2 
3~7/S 

" _149 cu" in. 

1066 F, P.M. 
7 . .5 - J 

160 - 165 
550 - 575 

1850 - 1900 
1650 

(:;~ar 
Marked GE.ar 

CYLINDER LINERS 

Liner Scand Out 
Inside Diameter 

PISTON 

Type 
Cam Ground 
Material 
Skirt Dia .. (Large) 
Skirt Dia. (Small)' 
R.ing Groove Width 

(3 Comp) 
Ring Groove Width. 

(1 Oil) ... 
Skirt Clearance 

(Large Dia. ) 
Pin Bore 

,', 

.002" - . 005" 
3.4995" - 3.5005" 

Cam Ground 
· 0085' - . 0095" 
Cast Aluminum 

3.497" 
3.485" 

· 1255' - . 1256" 

. 1875' . 189" 

. 0015' . 003" 
· 8139" - . 8141" 

Measurements to be 'lzaken at bottom of Skirt 

( 

BU.:3hing Diameter (Inside) 
Bushing Clearance 

1. 7:'19" - I. 750" 
1. 752" - I. 753" 

. 002 - .004 
Spring Loaded 

PISTON PIN 
End Thrust 

CRANKSHAFT 

Bear ing Length 
Front and Center 
Rear 

Journal Length 
Front and Center 
Rear 

End Thrust Clearance 
Bearing Diameter 
Journal Diameter 
Bearing Clearance 
Adjustme.rit 
Bearing Torque 

CONNECTING ROD 

Type 
Bearing 
Bearing Length 
Journal Length 
Rod Width 
Side Clearance 
Bearing Diameter 
Journal Dian1.eter 
Bearing Cle:arance 
Adjus tment . 

1.250" 
L 448" - I. 500" 

I. 5626" 
L 504" - L 506" 

. 004~1 - .,008 11 

2. 751' _. '·2·,'·7-52" 
2.748" - 2.749" 

. 002' - . 004" 
Replaceable Inserts 

90 - 95 ft. Ibs. 

Offset 
Precision Inserts 

1. 219" - 1. 229" 
1. 436" - 1. 439" 
1.428" - 1.430" 

, 0.06' - . 0 II " 
1. 938" - I. 939" 
I. 936" - I. 937' 

.001" - .003 '1 

Replaceable Inserts 
to Center) 6-1/2" Rod Length (Center 

Nut Torque "." 
Clan"lp Scr.ew 'To~que 
Pal Lock.<Nut Torque 

35 to 40 it. lbs. 
35 to 40 ft. lbs. 
40 to 60 in. lb. 

2".1/ 8 ". Pin Length,,_, 
Pin Diameter 
Pin Clearance 
Clearance W"ith 

· 8 r:J3=,,",,~8'1'3'5'''-'' 
,0004" - . 0006" 

Piston' and Pin at 70o F. 

PISTON RIN'GS 

Ring Gap (C'~mp.) .010" - . 020" 
Ring Gap (Oil) (3 Piece) . 015" - . 055" 

·Ring Width (Comp.) .123" . 124" 
'-Ring Width (Oil)·(3 Piece) .186" - .1865" 

Ring Groove Cle'arahce .001" - .003' 
Compression R,ings have a Tapered Face, 
and"Mus.t'.be.:I,ns taIled "W,ith,the, WOr d,.'· TOP-!' 
Toward Top' of Pist.on. 

VALVES 

Exhaust Dia)"uleter 
Intake DLame.t·e:r: 
Stem Diame',te r' . 
Guide DiamE!ter Tnside',· 
Stern Clear'alit'EL":" ",.
Seat Angle ., 'C'. ,; 

Margin , 
S"at WidtH" 
Spring' Lengtl', ' 
Exhaust Sea.t 11 isert .Dia:. 
Intake Seat In"ert tli'':-' 
Tappet 'Clear •. nce Hot 

Intake ','.' 
Exhaust 

1. 313" - 1-5/16" 
1. 438" - 1-7/16" 

· 3407" _ . 3417" 
. 344" - . 345" 

· 0023" - . 0043" 
45.0 

1/16" 
1/32" 

2-31/64" 
I. 4415" 
I. 540'" 

. 008 1t .010" 

.014' - .016' 
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VALVE TIMING 

Intake Opens 
lnta.ke Closes 
Exhaust 'O'pens' 
Exhaust Closes 

CARBURETOR 

6° A:T; D.·C: 
36° A. B. D. C. 

31 o:-1S"min. B. B. D. C. 
8° 45 min. A. T. D. C. 

Make . : Marvel Schebler 
Model TSX 815 
Float Valve (Hole Size) .071 11 

V.enturi (Inside Diameter) 3/4' 
Main Jet Flow Per Min: 3tO .::cc--~ 
Main Jet Adjustment Approx. 2--7/16 
Idler Jet (No. 71 Drill");. .026" 
Economizer J,et,,1Hole Diamete-r) _ .052 11

, 

Idler Jet Adj:.a.pprox .. -~ 1-9/16 turn,s 9pen. 
Float Level "1/41.' 'from gasket face to iloat 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Make 
Model 

Delco-Remy 
1112607 

.02211 
Clockwise 

Automatic Centrifugal 
25° B .. T. D. C •. at 1750 R. P'M. 

Point Gap 
Rotor Rotation 
Advance 
Timing' 

SPARK PLUGS 

Thread Size 
Thread R ach 
Point Gap 
Heat Range - Heavy,Loads 

A-C 
Autolite 
Champion 

Medium to Light ~9ads._ . __ ._. __ _ 
A-C 
Autolite 
Champion 

I4M:M. 
3/8". 

.025" 

45 
.A-7 

'. J'8 

47 
A-9 

J-ll 

THERMOSTAT 

AIR CLEANER 

-GASOi.JNEEiyGINE 
"Peg. A·3 

Make Donaldson 
Fill to mark on cup 
UDe same viscosity oil as used in the -engine 
at prevailing temperatures 

FUEL PUMP 

Make 
Static Pressure 
At 16" Above .. Oqtlet 

A-C 
Min. 3 lb. 
Max. 4 lb. 

PuYnp operated.a.t, 1800 R.'P. M. 

GENERATOR 

Make 
Model 
Type 
Volts 
Capacity 
Ch~rging Rate 

REGU·LATOR 

.Make 
, Model 
Volt's 

Delco-ReYnY 
1100305 
Z Brush 

12 V 
25 Amperes 

Controlled by Volt. Reg. 

Regulator adjusted to; 

Delco-Remy 
1118993 

12 V 
lA._2..Amp.::...Max." . 

TORDUE SPECIF I CAT/OIlS - GASOLINE ENGINE 

DESCRIPTION 

Main Bearing Caps 
'Con. rod bearing caps 
Con. rO,q tQ; piston pin . 
Cylinder head capscrews 
Cylinder head capscrews 
Flywheel to crankshaft 
Fan pulley to crankshaft 
Clutch to flywhe,ei ,. 
Oil sump to cyliriaer blOCK 
Gear cover to cylinder- block 
Gear cover to cylinder. block ': 
Rear.oil seaj,retainer. . 
Governor hcnisilig ~over ~. 
Vaive rocker arnl cover ' 
Rocker arm shaft supports ~ . 
Carburetor to manifold 
Manifold to cylinder head 
Oil Pump to cylinder blo'ck 
Oil filter base to cylirider block 
Distrihutoqlrive housing to block 
Distrib~tor to drive housing 
Water 'pump to cylinder block 
Fan hub- ~-: 

Thennostat cover 
Air cleaner mounting 

-' ... ' ,::' SIZE 

1/2" 
3/S'" 
318" 
7/16" 
1/2" 
7/16" 
3/8" 
5/16" 
5/16'.' . 
5/16" 
s/S" 
5/16" 
5/16" 
3/8" 

··J/8" 
5[]6" _ 
3/£" 

. 5[i6" 

.. 3/8" 
. _3/8" 

3/8" . 
3/8" - . 
5/"16" . 

'- 5/16" 
3/8" .. 

TORQUE Fr. LBS. 

9'0'95 ft. Ibs. 
35<40o[t·..lb .. 2."'" .. ~",'. 
35-40.ftclbS.'H 
7()' 75 ft. Ibs. Center 6()'65 ft. Ibs. 
9()'95 ft. Ibs. 

.. 7()'75 ft.lb, .. 
2().25 ft. Ibs. 
17·20 ft. Ibs. 
15-20 ft. Ibs. 
15-20 ft. Ibs. 
80·85 ft.. lbs. 
15·2(Ht:-Ibs. 
15·20 ft. Ibs. 
I ()'15 ft. ltis. 
2()'25 ft. Ib,. 

'15'20 ftAb','· 
25·30 ft. Ib,. 
15·20 ft:lb,. 
25·30 ft. Ib,. 
25·30 ft. los. 

.. 25-30;f1. Ibs. -
25·30 ft. Ibs .. 
15·20 ft. Ibs. 

,. 15·20 ft. lOs. 
'25·30 ft. Ibs. 
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ENGINE 

No. of Cylinders 
Firing Order 
Bore 
Stroke 
Piston Displacement 
Compression Ratio 
Compression Pressure 

11::3 CRAWLER TRACTOR' 
160 Gasoline Engine. .. 
Eff W /Tr SiN - 6959 - 8694 
SPECIFICA TIONS 

4 
1-2-4-3 
3-5/8 
3,.7/8 
160 Cu. In. 
8 - 1 

R. P. M. (Cranking Speed) 
R. P. M. (Low Idle 

180 - 185 
300 
550 - 575 
1850 - 1900 
1650 

R. p. M. (High Idle) 
... R. P. M. (Rated Load) 

No. of Cylinders 
Firing Order 
Bore 
Stroke 
Piston Displacement 
'Compression Ratio 
Compression Pressure 

/1-3 CRAWLER TRACTOR 
160 Gasoline Engine 
Eff W /Tr SiN - 8694 
SPECIFICA TIONS 

4 
1-2-4-3 
3-5/8 
3-7/8 
160 Cu. In. 
8 - 1 

R. P. M. (Cranking Speed) 
R. p. M. (Low Idle) 

180 - 185 
300 
600 - 650 
2030 - 2060 
1800 . 

R. p. M. (High Idle) 
R. p. M. (Rated Load) 

VALVE TIMING 

Intake Opens 
Intake Closes 

Exhaust Opens 
Exhaust Closes 

T.D.C. 
400 A. B.D. C. 

400 B;'B. D.C. 
100 A. T. D. C. 

,j' , 



F I T511ND TDLERIINCES . OF NEW PARTS 
160 Engine 

CYLINDER SLEEVE 

.. I; Type.. :: ... '. . .. ..... 
2. Inside Diameter - 160 Engine. . . . . . . 
3. Top Surface of Cylinder Sleeve Flange Above 

Cylinder Block w/Sleeve Installed . . . . . 

PISTON 

NOTE: Combustion Chamber is in Piston. 

1. Material.............. . . 
2. Diameter at Bottom of Skirt Measured at Right 

Angle to Piston Pin - 160 Engine.. . . 
3. Bore for Piston Pin. . . . . . . . 
4. Clearance of Piston Skirt With Sleeve . 

PISTON PIN 

1. Type . . . . . '.' . . . . . . . 
2. Piston Pin Length, . . . . . . . . . 
3. · .. Diameter of Pi!) . . . . . . . . . . 
4. Fit of Pin in Piston at Room Temperature 

PISTON RINGS 

Replaceable Wei 
3.6245 ±. .0010" 

.002" - .005" 

Cast Aluminum 

3.6225 
.99985 - .99987" 
.00 IS" - .003" 

Float 
2.973" 
.99975 - .99973" 
.0004" to .0006" Loose 

1. Number of Rings on Each Piston. . . . . '. .. 4 . 

GASOLINE ENGINE 
Page A-5 

2. Location of Rings . . . . . ... . . ,.... ... 3 Cpinpression& -LOil Conlrol.,;Alt~hay!d!is!omPirr-'·- . 
3. Only StaMardSiz" Rings are Avaifiliie. Compression' Rings Have -a Tapered Face and Must be Installell With the 

Word "TOP" Toward Top of Piston. 

CRANKSHAFT 

I. Journal Diameter for Connecting Rods 
2. J Durnal Diameter for Main Bearings . 
3. ·erankshaft End Clearance . . . . . 
4. Fit of Crankshaft Gear on Crankshaft .. 

MAIN BEARINGS 

1. Number Used . . . . . . . . . . 
2. Type ............ . 
3. Torque For Main Bearing Capscrews-

1/2-13 UNC-3A ........ . 

CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 

1. Type . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 
2. Inside Diameter of Bearing (With Capscrews. 

Tightened to Specified Torque) . . . . . 
3. Diameter of Crankshaft Connecting Journals 
4. Undersize Bearing> Available For Service. 

CONNECTING RODS 

I. Type - Non-Rifled Drilled. . . . . . . . 
2. Bolts Used Per Rod . . . . . . . 
3. Connecting Rod Length (Center to Center). 
4. Piston Pin Diameter. . . . . . . . . 
5. Torque For Tightening Connecting Rod 

Bolt Nuts. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6. Torque For Tightening Connecting Rod 

Bolt Pal Locknuts . . . . . . . . . 

1.9365" - 1.9375" 
2.748" - 2.749" 
.004" - .008" 
.00 IS" - .0035" Tight. 

3 
Replaceable Precisian'" 

90 to 100 Ft. Lbs. 

Replaceable Precision 

1.938" - 1.9395" 
1.9365" - 1.9375" 
.001" and .0025" 

Offset - Balance Forged 
2 
6.500" 
.99975" - .99973" 

35 to 40 Ft. Lbs. 

40 to 60 Inch Lbs. 
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EXHAUST VALVES 

L Valve Lift (At Valve) Lash 
2. Valve Lift (At Cam). . . 
3. Seat Angle . . . . . . 
4. Valve Seat Contact Width 
5. Valve Lash (Cold) . . . . . . '. . . . . 
6. Valve Lash (Nonnal Operating Temperature) . 
7. Head Diameter . . . . . . . . . . 
8. Overall Length. . . . . . . . . . . 
9. Stem Diameter . . . . . . . . . 

EXHAUST AND INTAKE VALVE SPRING 

.384" 

.259" 
450 

1/16" 
.016" - .018" 
.014" - .016" 
1.308" - 1.318" 
4.901" - 4.911" 
.341" - .3417" 

I. Valve Spring Free Length. . . . . 2-31/64" 
2. Valve Spring Length (Va!ve Closed) 1-55/64" 
3. Valve Spring Length (Valve Opened)I-3i/64" 
4. Spnng Load at 1-55/64" Length. . 47 - 53 Lbs. 
5. Spring Load at 1-31/64" Lengt!l. . . . . . . . . . 75 - 85 Ibs. 
6. Install New Spring When Old Spnng is 5% Below the Low Limit or 5% Above the High Limit 

INTAKE VALVES 

l. Valve Lift (At Valve (w/'020" Lash) 
2. Valve Lift (At Cam). . . 
3. Seat Angle . . . . 
4. Valve Seat Contact Widtli . . . . 
5. Valve Lash (Cold). . .. . . . . . . . . 
6. Valve Lash (Nanna! Operating Temperature) . 
7. Head Diameter 
8. Overall Length . . . . . . 
9. Stem Diameter . . . . . . 

EXHAUST VALVE SEAT INSERT 

L Seat Angle . . . . . . 
2. Seat Contact Width. . . 
3. -Seat Run-Ou.t. . . . . 
4. Insert Press Fit. . . . . 
5. Insert O.D. Not Installed. . . . 
6. Bore in Cylinder Head for Insert. . . . _ 
7. Depth of Counterbore in Cylinder Head for 

Insert (From Bottom Deck of Head). . . . 

.384" 

.259" 
450 

1/16" 
.010"- .012" 
.008" - .0 I 0" 
L433'~ -1.443" 
4.8985" - 4.9185" 
.342" - .3427" 

45 0 

1/16" 
.002" 
.. 0025" - .0055" 
1.3905"-1.3915" 
J .386" - 1.3&8" 

.. 2235" - .2285" 

INTAKE VALVE SEAT INSERT (Service Only) (See Note) - 220474 

L Seat Angle . . 
2. Seat Width . . 
3. Seat Run Out _ 
4. Insert Press Fit . . . . 
5. Insert O.D. Not Installed. . . _ 
6. Bore in Cylinder Head for Insert. . . . . _ . 
7. Depth of Counterbore in Cylinder Head for Insert 

(From Bottom Deck of Head)' . . . . . . . 

NOTE: Production Engines Do' Nor Have Intake Inserts 

EXHAUST AND INTAKE VALVE GUIDE 

450 

1/16" 
.002" 
.003" - .005" 
1.539" - 1.540" 
1.535" - 1.536" 

• '.226" - .230" 

I. Len~th..... . . .; . .. . . . . . . .. 2.250" 
2. Inside Diameter After Assembly. . . . . . . .. .344" - .345" 
3. Stem-To-Guide Gearance -:Exhaust. . . . . . . . . .0023" - .004" .... 

Intake ....... .0013" - .003" 
4. Press Guides in Cylinder Head UntifTop of Guides Are Flush With Top Machined Surface of Head 



ROCKER ARMS - WITH NON-REPLACEABLE BUSHINGS 

I. 1.0. of Rocker Arm. . . . . . . . . . . 
2. O.D. of Rocker Arm Shaft. . . . . . . . 
3. Rocker Arm Shaft-To-Rocker Arm Clearance. 
4. Rocker Arm Ratio 
5. Oil Feed Restrictor Line. . . . . . . . . 

CAMSHAFT 

I. Number of Bearings Used . . . . . . . . . 
2. I.D. of Camshaft Bearings . . . . . . . . . 
3. O.D. of Camshaft 10urnals ........ . 
4. Camshaft Bearing-To-! oumal Running Clearance 
5. 0.0. of Camshaft Bearings ........ . 
6. Bore in Cylinder Block for Bearing. . . . . . 
7. Fit of Camshaft Bearings in Bore of Cylinder Block 
8. Overall Width of Camshaft Bearings 

Front and Rear 
Center 

9. Camshaft End Play (Controlled by Thrust 
Spring and Plunger) 

10. Camshaft Gear Width. . . . . . 
11. Fit of Camshaft Gear on Camshaft 

VALVE TAPPET 

I. Bore in Cylinder Block for Valve Tappet 
2. 0.0. of Valve Tappet Stem. . . . . . 
3. Fit of Valve Tappet in Bore of Cylinder 

Block - Clearance. . . . . . . . . . 

CYLINDER HEAD 

I. Valve Sequence (Front to Rear) 
No. I Cylinder. 
No.2 Cylinder. 
No.3 Cylinder. 
No.4 Cylinder. 

LUBRICATING OIL PUMP- BLADE TYPE 

I. Radial Clearance - Blades to Pump Body. 
2. End Clearance - Pump Rotor . . . . . 
3. 1.0. in Pump Body For Oil Pump Rotor Shaft 
4. 0.0. of Rotor Shaft . . . . . . . . . 
5. Clearance - 0.0. of Rotor Shaft to Bore in 

Oil Pump Bod)l . . . . . . . 

WATER PUMP 

I. 
1 

3. 

4. 

Clearance - Impeller to Cover PI.i •. 
Bearing 0.0. ....... . 

Bore in Water Pump Body (For Bearing). 
Fit-Bearing 0.0. to Body. . . . . . . 

Impeller - Bore in Impeller For Shaft" . . 
Shaft Diametet . . . . . . . . . . 
Fit - Shaft Diameter to Impeller Bore. . 

Hub - For Water Pump Pulley; Bore in Hub 
For Shaft . . . . . . . . . . 

Shaft Diameter . . . . . . . . . . 
Fit - Shaft Diameter to Hub Bore . . . 

.868" - .8695" 

.8645" - .8655" 

.0025" - .005" 
1.481" - 1" 
.070" - .073" 

3 
1.7515" - 1.7535" 
1.749" - 1.750" 
.0015" - .0045" 
1.8825" - 1.883" 
1.880" - 1.881" 
.00 I" - .COJ" Tight 

1.125" 
1.250" 

.750" 

.0015" - .003 " Tight 

.5625" - .5635" 

.561" - ,562" 

.0005" - .0025" 

Exhaust-Intake 
Intake-Exhaust 
Exhaust-Intake 
Intake-Exhaust 

Spring Loaded 
.001" - .004" 
.749"'- .7495" 
.748" - .7485" 

.0005" - .0015" 

.,; . 
.060'" ,065'" .' ' ... 
1.1-79b?' - LI8'1·1" ",. " 
1.1795",- !.i·80S" ',,',' 
.0009" - .001 to" Tight 
.6235" - :6245~','-:,-' ' \ " 
.6262" - .6267" 

GASOLINE ENGINE 
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.00\ 7'; - ·'00'3'2'; Tight' I' 

.623" - .624" 

.6262" :'"'.6'2bT' .. 

. 0022" - .003T"Tight' ,,,C<. ;; . 
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GOVERNOR 

l. 0.0. of Governor Gear Bushing. . . . . 
2. Bore in Block For Governor Gear Bushing. 
J. Press Fit of Bushing.in Bore of Block .. 
4. '" LD. of Governor Gea,rBushiJ}g . . . 

.5' 0,0. of Governor Gear Bearing'Surface 
. \).. Clearance of Gear Hub··iri 'Bushing . . 

.7 ... 0.0. of Governor Shaft .: ' ..... 
8.:,. 'l.D. of'Distributor Drive tear' 
9 .. ,Cle.arance of Drive Gear on-Shaft .. 
. 10.'.0.0. at Front End of Governor Shaft . 
·f'!': . LD. of Bushing in'GoVf!rrior Housing. . 
1'2. Clearance qf Front End of Shaft to Bushing 

1.878" - 1.879" 
1.875" - 1.87t" 
.002" - .004" Tight 
1.754" - 1.155" 
I. 748" - 1.749" 

.. 005" - .001" . " . 
.4325" - .433" .. 
.4381" - .4391" 
.005)"· .0066" 
.375" 
.441" . .442" 
.066"· .067" . 

Make 
Static Pressure 
At 16" Above Outlet 

A-C 
Min. 3Ib. 

Max. 4 lb .. 
Pump operated at 1800 R P. M. 

ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS 

CARBURETOR 

Make ..•. , 
Model. . • • 
Idler Jet (No. 
Float Level 

Marvel Schebler 
• • • • To;X 869 

71 Drill) •.•••••. 026" 
1/4" from gasket face to float 

SPARK PLUG 

Thread :Size . 
Thread Reach 
P oint Gap. .• ••• 
Heat Range - Heavy Loads 

A-C 
Autolite. . . . . . 
Champion. . . . 

Medium to Light Loads 
A-C 
Autolite. . 
Champion. 

THERMOSTAT 

14 M. M. 
3/8" 

. 025" 

• .45 
.A-7 
· J-8 

· 47 
.A-9 
J-ll 

Type • By-Pass Pallet 

Air Cleaner. • • • • • • • • • • • • Dry 

DISTRIBUTOR' 

Make. • • Delco-Remy 
Model. ••. ' . 1112609 
P oint Gap. • • •• 022" 
Rotor Rotation. . Clockwise 
Advance. . . . .A utomatic Centrifugal 

25 0 B. T. D. C. at 1750 R. P. M. 

GENERATOR 

Make. 
Model. 
Type. 

• Delco-Remy 
• 1.1.0Q426. 

• • 2 Brush 
• • • .12 V 
25 Amperes 

Volts • 
Capacity 
Charging Rate Sontrolled by Volt. Reg. 

REGULATOR 

Make .. 
Model. 
Volts. 
Regulator Adjusted To. 

STARTING MOTOR 

• • Delco- Rem y 
; ••• 1119191 
• • • • • .12. V 
14. 2 Volts Max. 

Make. • • • • • • • • • •• Delco-Remy 
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ENGINE REMOVAL AND ASSEMBLY 

REMOVAL 

Remove hood and radiator assernblies. Rernove 
ignition coil. Disconnect fuel lines from car
buretor and fuel pump. Disconnect choke rod 
from carburetor. Disconnect governor control 
rod at governor. Disconnect operation meter 
drive. Remove heat indicator pellet from cyl
inder h~ad. Disconnect the air cleaner hose 
fronl the carburetor. Renx>ve the wires from the 
generator. Remove oil gauge line fraIn filter 
base. 

Remove .the two bolts attaching front engine sup
port to frame. The front engine. support is ad

. justed to properly position engine to main frame. 
The shims should be kept intact and not damaged. 

. The saIne number of shims should be used at 
time of assernbly. 

Remove the capscrews from lower flywheel 
shield. Support engine with a suitable sling on 
the first and third valve cover studs. Remove 
the four capscrews attaching engine to torque 
tube. Slip the engine forwa.rd and. tip front of 
engine up until. it wJll clear .the·front frame 
me:mber. Continue to mov'e engine.,.f:or:war-d and 
slightly up until flywheel and clutch clears clutch 
shaft and torque housing. 

Place engine on bench or engine service stand
disassemble. 

ASSEMBLY 

For asselTIbly, reverse the above instructions. 
When installing the engine, make certain the 
clutch is properly aligned for the clutch shalt. 

For aligmnent and assembly sequence of engine
see Torque Tube. 
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FRONT PLATE 

PIVOT ANCHOR 

SPACER 

REAR PLATE 

~ 
~_-l> 

~_-6-- -

U a 
a 

SHIMS~~~~~\ _. 

""",'-~ FLYWHEEL COVER _ ~. 

±"'~.:" ~ '5> "'_~ SPRING WASHER _ ftJ 
'------------- ENGINE MOUNTS ---_________ ....J 



ROCKER ARMS & SHAFTS 
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, ~. 

r 
__ ._ --..to 

--'''''''-:,.' -.~" 

REMOVAL 

Rerri-6ye ',the ;no~d a~d \ralv,~,\over. Remove '-the .. 
Tacke r, a rrn shaft ,oil tub e_~ .Remove the four-' 
nuts attacmirg, the,i-~cker 'arm as'sembly to cyl
inder hea"ci"and remove the asselnbly as a unit. 
To rerrnve:roc-ker 'armS frorI} 'shaft. remove one 
cotter pin at-end or>B,haft and ,~lide the rocker 
arms, shait:'$upports and sp?:cing""sp"rings from 
shaft. 

The rocker arrns and sha.ft are lubricated by an 
oil tube that delivers oil at the center of the hol
low shaft. Oil is fed through support to rocker 
arm. Rocker arms are available as an assembly 
onl y including adjusting SCrew and locknut and if 
worn.e~cessi~~ly ,Q.Dcf -loose on shaft, it may be 
necessary to replace both shaft and arm as
sembly. Replace if·total clearance exceeds ~OlOll 
between rocker arm and shaft. 

Check the valve stern contact surface on anns, 
and if worn ilat-th-ey must be refaced with valve 
refacing equlpme::n.t'.' Worn contact surface on 
rocker arm Will Ciulse excessive valve stem and 
guide wear. Check the cork stoppers in each end 
of shaft for tightness and install new stoppers, 
if necessary, .~6, prevent oil leakage. 

ASSEMBLY 

The rocker armE are right and left hand as
semblies and carmot be interchanged. The R.H. 
arm is installed on the R.H. side of each shaft 
support, and the L .H. arm is installed on the 
L. H. side of each shaft support, as viewed from 

. _____ .. _ .. ____ !:l1e wsh rod side. 

ROCKER 

&I 
ROCKER ARM (Left Hand) 

.--.: ;;:;. I 

ARM (Right Hand) 

~. 

... 

-d€,.te~n".i',~,;R'H. and_ L,H., arm assemblies 
insta)Tin.:pairs at each 

, 'support so that the offset is toward 
su:ot)drt' on the valve stem end, and away 

1rom support on the push rod end of arm. 
Both the' R.H~ and L~H. rocker armS are used 
in both the inta.ke and exhc.ust valve positions, 
therefore they cannot b<~ referred to as intake 
and exi'laust rocker arms-. 

The rocker arm bushings receive oil from the 
shaft through grooves in the shaft supports. The 
hole in shaft for the oil tube must be in an up
ward position when installing ,assembly to cyl
inder head. With washer and cotter pin in' one 
end of shaft install a rocker arm, support and 
the sec.ond rocker arm. Install in pairs as de
scribed in above paragraph. Install a spacer 
spring between each pair of rocker arms and 
support. Repeat this procedure lUltil assembly 
is complete and install the second washer and 
cotter pin. 

Check push rods for straightness or damage, 
and ~epl~ce "any that"are'necessary. Install push 
rods in place in cylinder head being sure that 
they are seated in the valve tappets. Install 
rocker arn1 shaft assembly with hole for oil tube 
upward. Install washers at top of supports, 
and install retaining nuts and tighten 20 to 25 ft. 
lbs. torque. Install oil tube and check valve 
lash to make Sure that none are to tight or too 
loose. Operate engine and bring temperature 
up to normal and adjust valve lash. Intake .008-
.010, Exhaust .014-.016. Install valve cover 
using a new gasket and tighten retaining nuts 
20 to 30 inch. lbs. 
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CYL I NDER HEAD 

TEMPERA TURE u"IUl,' BULB CYLINDER HEAD THERMOSTAT COVER 

REMOVAL 

Remove radiator and cylinder block. Re
move hood. Remove air cleaner. Shut off 
fuel and remove fuel line from carburetor. 
Remove the choke control rod. Remove the 
manifold, muffier and carburetor all in Gne 
a,ssembly. Remove temperature gauge pel
let from cylinder head. Remove the upper 
ra'diator hose, and thermostat by-pass bose. 
Remove valve cover, rocker arm shaft 
assembly and push rods. Remove cap
screws attaching head to block and remove 
cylinder head. 

ASSEMBLY (149) Engine Prior To Tr , 
SiN 6959 

When reinstalling cylinder head, be sure 
gasket surface of head and block is perfect
ly clean. Install a new gasket using sealer 
on both sides of gasket. The gasket and 
head is easier to locate to block if two 
dowel studs are used. There are eight long 
and four short caps crews for attaching cyl

. inder head to block. Install capscrews and 
tighten from 80 to 85 ft. lbs. torque. Start 
tightening at center of head and work back 
and forth toward each end of head. 

ASSEMBLY (160) Engine - Eft' WiTI' S/N-
6959 

When reinstalling cylinder head, be sure 
gasket surface of head and block is perfect
ly clean. The gasket and head are easier 
to locate to block if two dowel studs are 
used. There are eight long and four short 



There are eight long and four short capscrews for attach
ing cylinder head to block. Install capscrews and torque 
the five 1/2" capserev.-3 to 90 to 95 ft. Ibs. and the seven 
7/16" capserews to 70 to 75 ft.lbs. except the center cap
screw, it should torque to 60 to 65 ft. Ibs. Start 
tightening at center of head and work back and forth 
toward each end of head. 

VAL YES (Intake & Exhaust) 

The exhaust valves have a stem diameter of .34 I 7 to 
.3410" and a stem to guide clearance of .0020 to .0028". 
The intake valve has a stem diameter of .3420 to .3427" 
and a stem to guide clearance of .0020 to .0028". The 
valve faces are both 450 angies and the valve margin is 
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VALVE SPRING COMPRESSOR 

1/16". Valves must be refaced with high speed valve re
facing equipment. This equipment must be maintained 
and kept in good working condition otherwise a good 
valve refacing job will not be obtained. Adjust intake 
valves .008-.0 I 0", exhaust valves .014 to .016" lash hot. 

VALVE SEATS 

The cylinder head has replaceable exhaust valve seat in
serts. The valve seat angle is45 0 and the seat width should 
be from II! 6" to 3/32". If seats become too wide they can 
be narrowed by using 300 and 600 reseating. stones. 
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BREATHER CAP 

ROCKER ARM COVER 

'. :/.AFT WASHER 

(J~ SHAFT 

I 
, ~ 

OIL TUBE I : 

, 
Q) 

SP~'CI~llJ SPRING 

@l COVER GASKET 

Q..-ADJUSTING SCREW 
SHAFT STOPPER ': f"C~i;J'iI~II'}J.~AI\ __ - ARM 

SHAFT SUPPORT'· ~ 

·SUPPORT STUDij . .~'~" 
/" : '. '/i?V' 

SPRING RETAINER LOCK ~ ~ j' ~, 
SPRING RETAINER~ (l r 

VALVE SPRING ~\. EXHAUST VALVE 
~ ROTO-CAP 

VALVE SEAT~ ~ 
VALVE GUIDE---{J ~ 

C$) 
SEAT 

EXHAUST VALVE -----«:1 

L ___________ VALVES & ROCKER ARMS 



.:"'~-,- -
. VAL V.E SPRING 

.. ROTO CAP 

LOCKS -r 

.--.-~-

VALVE 

CYLINDER we,~'" 

--
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I VALVE GUIDES (Install Flush with Top Surface of Head).-_ 

VALVE GliDES 

The intake and exhaust valve guides are alike. 
The guide inside diameter is .344" to .345". 
The guide outside diameter i8 .566 11 to .567" 
and they have an interference fit of .0005 11 to 
_ 0025" in head. The guide bore in head is .5645" 
to: 5655 11

• To remove guides "from head, drive 
gUlde through head in a downward direction. 
Worn valve guides cause excesaive oil con
sumption; if worn excessively - they should be 
llplaced _ Install new guides into top of head 
until guide is flush with top gasket surface of 
head. Always use a special valve guide driver 
and they should be pressed into head. if at all 
possible. !f pre.ss is not available they may be 
drIven In Wlth dnver and heavy hanuner. Check 
valve stem into guide and ream guide if nec
essary. 

VAL VE SPRINGS 

The valve springs are all alike and have a free 
lengtI; of 2-31/64". When checking springs with 
a sprIng tester they should read 50 Ibs. plua or 
minus 3 Ibs. when compressed to a height of 
1-55/64" and should rear 75 to 85 Ibs. when 

compressed to a height of 1-31/64". Replace 
springs if they are found to be 1/ I6 n or more 
short, or if tester indicates_they are weak .. Valve 
springs are removed by compressing spring and 
removing retainer locks. Each spring sets in a 
spring seat on top of cylinder head. The intake 
springs are retained to valve with a plain retainer 
cap .. All exhaust valves use roto caps .. 

VALVE TAPPETS 

Tappets are of the mushroom type and must be 
free to rotate in the block without excessive 
clearance. Cleek surfaces for scuffing.. If nee
easary to remove tappets, the carn.shaft will have 
to be removed. Refer to camshaft removal. 

VALVE TIMING 

The valves are properly timed when the line 
mark on camshaft gear is in register with line 
mark em crankshaft gear. The intake valve starts 
to open at 6 degrees after top dead center and 
closes 36 degrees after bottom dead center. The 
exhaust valve opens 31 degrees 15 minutes before 

bottom dead center, and closes 8 degrees 45 min
ut es after top dead center. 
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TIMING GEAR COVER 
REMOVAL 

To remove the timing gear cover it Vlill be nec
essary to remove the hood, radiator and shell, 
radiator support. Refer to removal instructions 
given under each of the above s¥bject assemblies. 
Remove fan belt and fan blades. Remove the two 
Allen head setscrews from crankshaft pulley and 

"remove pulley and woodruff key from end of shaft. 
DiscOlUlect carburetor ,rod from governor,cross 
shaft. Di sconnect oil lines at top of governor 
housing. The governor housing may be removed 
with gear cover, or removed separately. Drain 
oil and relnOve oil SUlTIp. Remove capscrews 
attaching gear cover to cylinder block and remove 
cover. Drive oil seal from gear cover. 

The timing gear train is now exposed am the tin1-
ing rn3. rks may be checked for proper timing. 
Proper tin1ing is obtained when the line mark 
on camshaft gear is in register with line mark 
on crankshaft gear. The governor and dis
tributor drive gear has no timing marks. To 
replace the camshaft gear it will be necessary 
to remove the call1shaft. Refer to camshaft re
moval. To replace the crankshaft gear it will 
be necessary to remove the crankshaft. Refer to 
crankshaft removal. The governor gear and 
shaft assembly can be removed by removing 
governor housing at front of timing gear cover. 

ASSEMBLY 

Cle~""l of Lan)' .old gasket or foreign matter from 
gasket surface of engine block or timing gear 
cover. Shellac new gasket and install to engine 
block. Install timing gear cover, leaving the cap
screws loose. Place the oil seal centering tool 
K-M J -9243 over end of crankshaft and pilot into 
gear cover to center cover with crankshaft. 
Tighten capBcrews and remove the centering 
tool. Torque all S/16 tt capscrews in governor 
housing and timing gear cover IS to 20 ft. lbs. 

Place the oil seal e..xpander in place over end of 
crankshaft. Lubricate lip. of seal and seal ex
pander. Place oil seal over seal expander, and 
apply a coat of sealer to outside surface of oil 
seal. Use the centering and driving tool K-M 
J -9243 for driving the seal into place in gear 
cover. 

Install fl~ont engine support and tighten the 5/8!! 
capBcrews 80 to 85 ft. lbs. torque. Install 
crankshaft pulley and tighten the two Allen set
screws 20 to 25 ft. lb •. torque. Install governor 
housing and tighten capscrewB 15 to 20 ft. Ibs. 
torque. Install fan blades and tighten caps crews 
15 to 20 ft. lbs. torque. Install fan belt and 
adjust. 

CRANKSHAfT (,f,AR 

TIMING MA RKS ----,-------

,---------'-----------'1!!'-

INSTALLING TIMING GEAR COVER 

K,M J9243 

TIMING COVER 
INSTALLING CRANKSHAFT OIL SEAL--

Install the eIlbYine oil SUlTIp and replace engine oil. 
Install the frOllt support assembly. Install radia
tor and sh ell. Refill cooling S ),stenl. Connect 
oil lines and governor linkage. Replace hood. 

( 



( 

CAMSHAFT 

I 

/' CAMSHAFT GEAR 
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REMOVING CAMSHAFT -----------' 

REMOVAL 

To remove the camshaft gear, the camshaft and 
gear will have to be removed as an assembly, 
and the gear pressed from shaft and a new one 
pressed on. The Call1shaft nay be removed from 
engine without removing engine from torque 
housing. Ii carnsh aft bushings are to be replaced, 
it will be necessary to sep?-rate engine from 
torque housing. 

To remove caInshaft without ~eplacing camshaft 
bushings, proceed as follows: Remove tiITling 
gear cover as described under subject heading 
TIMING GEAR COVER - REMOVAL _ Remove 
the valve cover rocker arm shaft assembl.y and 
push rods. Push the valve tappets upward in 
cylinder block, in most cases they will tighten 
into bOT:! enough to hold them up out of wa y of 
cam lubes, if not they may be lifted by rotating 
camshaft as the shaft is removed. Remove tap
pets as they dear end of camshaft. The shaft 
rr,ay be pressed freIn gear. 

The cillnSh aft end thrust is controlled by a thrust 
spring and plunger located at front end 'of shaft. 
The oil pump pressure relief valve is also lo
cated in front end of camshaft, this relief valve 
consists of a 5/8" diameter chrome steel ball 
and a spring. The engine oil pUInp is driven 
by a pin through the rear end of camshaft. The 
hollow passage through center of camshaft is the 
engine oil gallery and delivers oil to the three 
camshaft bushings, main and connecting rod 
bearings. 

THRUST PLATE 

J 

SPRING"'''G 1 e , 
THRUST PLUNGER 

CAMSHAFT THRUST COVER 

CAMSHAFT THRUST SPRING 
& OIL PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE 
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If the camshaft bushings are to be removed, it 
will be necessary to relTIOVe engine from torque 
housing, and remove the clutch, flywheel and 
oil pump. The camshaft bushings may be re
moved and replaced by using a special bushing 
driver. When installing bushings be sure and 
a lign the oil hal e in bushing with oil hole in 
block. The front and rear bushings are alike 
and have one oil hole, the center bushing is dif
ferent, having two oil holes. Both these holes 
must align with holes in block when installing 
bushing_ 

The caznshaft journals are all the same diaIneter, 
and measure 1 .749 11 to 1 .750". The camshaft 
bushings have an inside diam"eter of 1.752 11 to 
1.753", giving a shaft to bushing clearance of 
_ 002" to _ 004" _ The camshaft end play is con
trolled by a thrust spring and plunger. located 
at front end of shaft. This thrust plunger rides 
against a thrust plate located in the timing gear 
cover. 

When installing new cam shaft bushings, use 
ca.'.ltion not to damage bushings by using a special 

driver provided for this purpose. A camshaft 
bushing driver rna y be obtained through the 
Owatonna Tool Company, Owatonna, Mirmesota. 
When installing camshaft it must rotate freely 
in bushings and the line mark on camshaft gear 
must be in align with line mark on camshaft 
gear. 

CONNECTING RODS & PISTONS 

Shorf Side of Rod Bearing Toward Nearest Main Bearing 

~' a II II 

• 

~~ 

l ____________ L_'2-_'-~~~~~~~~(~T~/._9~h~t_e~n~~~~ ___________________ (_T_i9_h_te_n __ 35 __ t_O_4_0_N_~_f~L~b:s_-:_~i_o=~~~q~u~e~~-_-~~~ ______ ~ 
REMOVAL 

Remove hood~ valve cover, rocker arm shaft 
assembly and p~Bh roas. Drain cooling system 
and remove radIator shell and radiator. Drain 
crankcase oil and remove oil Bump. Instructions 
for remOVing. the various items wili be Iound 
under the au Ject headIngs for each item to he 
removed. 

Remove any carbon on top of cylinder liner, so 
that piston and rings may slide out of liner_ Re
move the oil pump intake floating sc reen. Re
move one rod bearing at a tUne and push rod and 
p.iston assembly upward from top of cylinder 
lIner. Install the rod cap to rod with the bearing 
notches both on the same side of rod_ 



When installing connecting rod and piston 
assemblies, the piston pin must be centered 
in piston and the rod centered on piston pin. 
Tighten the pin clamp capscrew 35 to 40 ft. 
Ibs. torque. Install connecting rods to 
crankshaft with short side of rod bearing 
toward the nearest main bearing. Tighten 
the connecting rod cap nuts 35 to 40 ft. Ibs. 
torque. Tighten the pal nuts 40 to 60 inch 
Ibs. torque. 

PISTONS 

To remove pistons, refer to removal of 
connecting rods and pistons. To remove 
piston from connecting rod, place a punch 
in vise, place piston pin over punch and 
loosen the piston pin clamp capscrew. Push 
or drive pin from rod and piston. 

149 ENGINE PRIOR TO S/N 6959 

The piston is made from cast aluminum and 
is cam ground. 0085" to. 0095". The skirt 
large diameter is 3.497" at 900 of piston 
pin bore. The skirt diameter (small) is 3. 
485" at sides in line with piston pin bore. 
The piston skirt is tapered, and will mea
sure. 0005" to .0015" smaller at top than 
at bottom. All measurements must be 
taken at bottom of skirt. All dimensions 
are for new parts. 

The three top compression ring grooves 
are. 1255" to .1256" wide. The fourth oil 
ring groove is .1875" to .189" wide .. The 
skirt clearance with cylinder liner is . 0015" 
to . 003". The piston pin bore is . 8139" to 
.8141". 

160 Engine EffW /S/N-6959 

The piston cam ground . 0085" to . 0095". 
The skirt large diameter is 3.622" at 900 

of piston pin bore. The skirt diameter 
(small) is 3.613" at sides in line with pis
ton pin bore. The piston skirt is tapered 
and will measure. 0005" to .0015" smaller 
at top than at bottom. All measurements 
must be taken at bottom of skirt. All di
mensions are for new parts. 

The three top compression ring grooves 
are .0955" to .096" wide. The fourth oil 
ring groove is .1885" to .189" wide. The 
skirt clearance with cylinder liner is . 0015" 
to . 003". The piston pin bore is . 99985" 
to . 99987". 

PISTON RINGS 

GASOLINE ENGINE 
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The three top compression rings are alike 
and should have. 009" to .014" end gap 
when installed in a new cylinder liner. 

(149)-Engine Prior to Tr S/N-6959 

The oil ring should have . 007" to . 017" 
end gap. The compression ring width is 
. 123" to .124" and have a clearance of 
. 0015" to .0035" in groove. The oil ring 
width is .186" to .1865" and has a clear
ance of .001" to .003" in groove. Com
pression rings have a . 001" to .0015" 
tapered face and must be installed with the 
word "TOP" toward top of piston. 

PISTON PIN 

The piston pins may be removed after the 
connecting rods and pistons are removed. 
To remove piston pins, loosen the pin 
clamp capscrew in connecting rod and push 
or drive pin from piston. The piston pin is 
2-7/8" in length and. 8133" to .8135" in 
diameter. The pin clearance in piston is 
_ 0004" to .0006" with piston pin at room 
temperature of 700 F. 

(160 Cu. in. Engine) Eff W /Tr S/N-6959 

The oil ring should have. 007" to .017" end 
gap. The compression ring width is .093" 
to .0925" and has a clearance of .0015" to 
. 0035" in groove. Compression rings have 
a .001" to .0015" tapered face 8lld must be 
installed with the word "TOP" toward top of 
piston. 
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PISTON PIN G CONNECTING ROD 
1'19 Enqine Prior To SN 6959 

PISTON PIN 

COMPRESSION RING 

~=,'~ 
\ Ofl CHANNEL RING 

',\~/~ 

~e::? 
CYliNDER LINER 

PISTON 

PISTON PIN CJ 
~ ... 

, , 6?\ 
" \ 

PACKING RING 

•• , ~,~ ~ ~ ",.0, ", ~." ... 25FT LBS . 
\~ ~.~ NOTE: When tighten Ing 'r\:' 8;;:'1. clamp screw, place punch 

. 4} ROD in vise an d p I ace pin ove r 
. " punch. Th i s wi II prevent 
~ twisting of connecting rod 
~~) whi"le torquing clamp screw. 

CONNECTING ROD BEARING~ 
C::Y 

TORQUE CONNECTING ROD NUT 

35 lI9 FT. LBS. PAL NUT 
@-o---TORQUElI060IN.LBS. 

The piston pins may be removed after the 
connecting rods and pistons are removed. 
To remove piston pins, remove the two 
snap rings from ends of pin and push or 

drive pin from piston. The piston pin is 2. 
973" in length and _ 99975" to _ 99973" in 
diameter_ The pin clearance in piston is 
_ 0001" to .00014" with piston pin at room 
temperature of 70oF. 



( 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
B. 

PISTON & CONNECTING ROD 
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(160 Cu. In. Engine Eff W /Tr S/N-6959 

.. 001"-.003" SID! Cl.£ARANCE IN 1.0. 3.624.5"! .0010" ... 0000" 
GROOVE. INSTAll WITH "TOP" UP ~ 

'- ~ ~, ___ 8_-GAP .010" ... 020" 

GAp .01.5"-.055" -""""""7 - - FIT .000.("-.0006" 

,I (v,. ~= SLEEVE PROTRUSION GROOVE CLEARANcE ~ D' ...... 1.9997'· 0 ..,., ~~b~--
.001"_.003" .002" ... OOSII 

,~.~: i & ,. ;c-~:?:. .". 
DI ...... 1 RIOHT ANGLE TO PIN '~~ __ A ~ INSTALL LINER " BLOCK 
).622,5:- .oooo"-.OOO5 tt 

__ -~ WITHOUT RINGS PRIOR TO C5 BUNA N -11 INSTALLATION FOR 
\. FREEDOM OF FIT 

SKIRT TO SLEEVE CLEARANCE AT 3 
RIGHT ANGLE To PIN 

RINGS TO BE FREE OF TWIST 

.001.5"-.00;" CLEARANCE wjROD TIGHTENED .002"-.00-4.511 

BRGS. AVAILABLE: STD •• 001" I; .0025" UNOfRSIZE 

TURN OFFSET (SHORT SIDE):~ ~ W'3/ 
ROD To NEAREST ""'IN BEARINt ~ 

CAPS 1 RODS ARE NUMBERED. 
NuKa~s 10 BE ON SAME SIDE 1 

"'-.._~ Roo l. CAP TO BE ASSEMBLED W/NOTCHES 
~ ?" ON SAME SIDE 

iI!l =',5-40 FT. LB. 

NUT, bearing cap bolt 7. RING, compression, 2nd &3rd 
BOLT, bearing cap 8. RING, compression, top 
ROD ASSY, connecting 9. PIN, piston 
LOCK, piston pin 10. LINER, cylinder 
PISTON ASSY. 11. RING, packing, cylinder liner 
RING, channel oil, piston 12. BUSHING, piston pin 

13. BEARING, connecting rod 
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CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 

f-c7~ui CONNECTING ROD BEARING CAP IN\/.o·r.,", 

MAIN BEARING CAP INVERTED---i~ 

MAIN BEARING CAPSCREWS 
(Tighten 90 to 95 Ft. Lb,. Torque) 

CONNECTING ROD NUT 
(Tighten 35 to 40 Ft. 

Lb,. Torque) 

~ 

L f'I PAL LOCK NUT ~ ~ ~ (Tighten 40 to 60 In. Lb,. Torque) Q 

-------.-----
CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 

The connecting rod bearings are of the pre
cision replaceable type, and may be replaced 
after removing the oil sump and connecting 
rod caps. The bearings are available for 
service in standard. 001" and. 0025" under
size, and may be used according to the a
mount of wear on crankshaft journals. 

The connecting rods are offset and are not 
all positioned alike in the engine. Number 
one and number three connecting rods are 
positioned alike. Number two and number 
four connecting rods are positioned alike. 
ALL RODS ARE POSITIONED WITH THE 
SHORT SIDE OF BEARING TOWARD THE 
NEAREST MAIN BEARING. 

The numbers on connecting rods and caps 
are for proper positioning of caps to rods 
and to prevent cap from being installed to 
other than its mating rod. The cap and rod 
numbers must both be on the same side, 
also the notches for the bearing inserts will 
be on the same side of rod. 

When installing new connecting rod bearings 
it is advisable to check the journals for 
wear to determine if a standard or under
size bearing should be used. The journal 
diameter of a new crankshaft is 1. 936" to 
1. 937", and the running clearance should 
be from. 001" to .003". Use of PLASTI
GAGE is a quick method of determining 
bearing clearances. Clean parts thorough
ly and eliminate all possible dirt when in
stalling bearings. Place a film of engine 
oil on the journal surface of bearings and 

( 
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RING GEAR flYWHEEL 

I 

CRANKSHAFT 

flYWHEEL CAPSCREW 

install them in place in rod and cap, being 
sure the projecting tank on bearings en
gages the notches in rod and cap. Tighten 
the bearing cap bolt nuts 35 to 40 ft. Ibs. 
torque. Tighten the pal lock nut from 40 to 
60 inch Ibs. torque. 

CRANKSHAFT AND MAIN BEARINGS 

The main bearings may be replaced from 
below by removing the engine oil sump. Re
move the main bearing caps one at a time, 
and replace bearings and tighten capscrew 
before removing the next bearing cap. Thin 
headed dowels are available for removing 
the upper half of bearing. These dowels 
have a tapered head and are inserted into 
oil hole in bearing journal. Rotate shaft 
and head of dowel will roll out bearing in
sert. 

Main bearings are available for service in 
three sizes, which are standard, .001" and 
. 0025" undersize. Use the size bearing 
that will give a running clearance from. 002" 

CRANKSHA r II> • r;<, o~o 

GEAR ' 
CRANK ADAPTER 

CAPSCREW 

to . 004". The main bearing journals are 
2.748" to 2.749" on a new shaft. The 
crankshaft end play is controlled by the 
rear flanged main bearing. 

End clearance with new shaft and bearings 
should be from. 004" to. 008". 

If the crankshaft is to be replaced, it will 
be necessary to remove engine from tractor 
and remove timing gear cover as explained 
under subject headings of ENGINE ASSEM
BLY-REMOVAL, and TIMING GEAR COV
ER-REMOVAL. Remove clutch, flywheel 
and the rear seal retainer. 

When installing new main bearing inserts, 
apply a film of oil on journal side of bear
ings. Install so that projecting tank on 
bearing engages with notch on cylinder 
block and bearing cap. Install bearing caps 
so that both notches are on the same side of 
bearing. Tighten the main bearing cap
screws from 90 to 95 ft. lbs. torque. 
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HEMOVAL 

To replace the front crankshaft oil seal, it 
will be necessary to remove the timing 
gear cover. Drain engine oil and remove 
the oil sump. Drain cooling system and:re~ 

'move hood, radiator shell and radiator. 
Support tractor and remove the front sup~ 
port. Hemove the front engine support. Re
move the fan belt and fan blades. 

Remove the two Allen head setscrews from 
crankshaft pulley hub, and remove pulley 
from crankshaft. Disconnect the governor 
control rod from lever at governor housing. 
Disconnect carburetor link rod from gover
nor cross shaft. Disconnect the oil tubes 
at top of governor housing. The governor 
housing may be removed with timing gear 
cover, or removed separately. Remove 
timing gear cover from front of engine 
block. Drive oil seal from timing gear 
cover. 

ASSEMBLY 

Clean off any old gasket or foreign matter 
from gasket surface of engine block or tim
ing gear cover. Shellac new gasket and in
stall to engine block. Install timing gear 
cover, leaving the capscrews loose. Place 
the oil seal centering tool K-M J-9243 over 
end of crankshaft and pilot into gear cover 
to center cover with crankshaft. Tighten 
capscrews and remove the centering tool. 
Torque all 5/16" capscrews in governor 
housing and timing gear cover 15 to 20 ft. 
Ibs. 

Place the oil seal expander in place over 
end of crankshaft. Lubricate lip of seal and 
seal expander. Place oil seal over seal ex
pander, and apply a coat of sealer to out
Side surface of oil seal. Use the centering 
and drjving tool K-M J-9243 for driving the 
seal into place in gear cover. 

L INSTALLmG TIMING GEAR COVER 

". a; 
OIL SEAL n.,TC'''''' . - K·M J9243 

INSTALLING CRANKSHAFT OIL SEAL 

Install front engine support and tighten the 
5/8" capscrews 80 to 85 ft. lbs. torque. In
stall crankshaft pulley and tighten the two 
Allen setscrews 20 to 25 ft. lbs., torql,le. 
Install governor housing and tighten cap
screws 15 to 20 ft. lbs. torque. Install fan 
blades and tighten capscrews 15 to 20 ft. 
Ibs. torque. Install fan belt and adjust. 

Install the engine oil sump and replace en
gine oil. Install the front support assem
bly. Install radiator and shell. Refill 
cooling system. Connect oil lines and gov
ernor linkage. Heplacehood. -
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CRANKSIIAFT REAR OIL SEAL 

REMOVAL 

To remove the rear oil seal it will be nec
essary to remove engine, remove clutch, 
flywheel ~U1d oil sump. The rear oil seal 
is located in a seal retainer attached to 
rcar of cylinder block. Remove the seal 
retainer and press or drive seal from re
tainer. C lean retainer of all sealer. Apply 
sealer to outside diameter of seal and press 
into place in seal retainer. The seal has 

two lips; the shorter, outer lip, is sort of 
a wiper to prevent dirt from entering the 
inner lip. Install seal with the longer lip 
toward engine. 

Apply sealer to seal retainer and cylinder 
block. Use a new gasket and install seal 
retainer. Apply lubriplate to inside diame
ter of seal and to the flange end of crank
shaft. Center seal over end of crankshaft 
and press retainer into place on block. In
stall capscrews and tighten 15 to 20 ft. lbs. 
torque. 
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FLYWHEEL 

PRESSURE 
PLATE ASSY. 

FL YWHEEL & CLUTCH ASSEMBLIES SEPARATED 

FLYWHEEL 

REMOVAL 

Remove engine as outlined under engine re-
. movaL Remove the six capscrews attach

ing the pressure plate assembly to the fly
wheel and remove the pressure plate assem
bly and clutch disc. Remove capscrews 
attaching the flywheel to the crankshaft 
flange and remove flywheel. 

INSPECTION 

Check the clutch shaft bushing in flywheel 
for wear, replace if worn. 

Check fit to clutch shaft after installing 
bushing in flywheel. Check the clutch lin
ing for wear. The flywheel assembly in
cludes a bushing to pilot the end of clutch 
shaft, and is replaceable if excessive wear 
occurs. The flywheel ring gear has 116 
teeth and is also replaceable if gear be
comes damaged. The old ring gear may 

be driven from flywheel, but a new one 
must be heated and expanded until it can be 
positioned on flywheel without excessive 
driving. Shrinking the gear onto flywheel 
causes it to become tight and firmly fixed. 
Install ring gear with beveled edge of teeth 
rearward. 

When installing flywheel to crankshaft, 
special positioning is not necessary, as 
the holes are not equally spaced and fly
wheel can be attached in only one position. 
Tighten the flywheel capscrews (7/16" dia-
meter) 70 to 75 ft Ibs. torque. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the clutch disc assembly with the 
smooth side toward the flywheel, or the 
side with the longer hub and dampener 
springs toward the pressure plate, using 
tool for centering disc assembly to flywheel 

Install the pressure plate assembly over 
disc assembly and tighten the retaining cap
screws evenly Torque 17 to 20 ft. Ibs. 
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OIL PUMP 

CYLINDER BLOCK /-/ 

\ 

OIL PUMP 

REMOVAL 

To remove the oil pump it will be neces
sary to remove engine from tractor and re
move the clutch and flywheel. Remove the 
three screws (5/16" x 1/2") attaching oil 
pump to cylinder block and remove pump_ 

Remove spring retaining pin, check valve 
spring and ball if used, check valve from 
hollow rotor shaft. 

Remove cover at rear of pump body. Push 
rotor shaft rearward until rotor blades are 
partly out of pump body, then grasp rotor, 
with thumb and forefinger ho lding the blades 
into position, and pull rotor from body. 
Carefully remove the blades and springs 
from rotor. 

Check the pump drive pin in end of cam
shaft for wear or looseness, and replace 
if necessary. If this drive pin must be re
placed, it will be necessary to remove cam
shaft, refer to instructions under CAM
SHAFT AND GEAR - REMOVAL. The rotor 
end clearance should not exceed. 002". 

~ I ." .. 
I 

" \ INTAKE PIPE 
FLOATING SCREEN 

OIL PUMP INTAKE SCREEN 

Side clearance between rotor and body at 
tight side should not exceed. 004". The 
blades should fit in slots of rotor snugly 
and yet free enough to slide freely. The 
blades should be exactly flush with rear 
surface of rotor when rotor and blades are 
in place in body. Check for air leaks be
tween oil intake pipe and oil pump. 
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PUMP BODY GASKET 

. ---IQID 0 INTAKE SCREEN 

ROTOR BLADE all PUMP BODY 

COVER GASKET I 

~a 
-' ,.- ------/~------,: 

A c7~ 
.~~ 

__ . -.\-l ---- -1 SPRING 

~- 1"" PIN 

b ROTOR BLADE SPRING , , , 
INTAKE PIPE 

all PUMP COVER "" \ 
" 

L ______________ OIL PUMP _______________ --l 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the two springs and rotor blades in 
slot of rotor. Use caution and do not kink 
the springs when compressing the blades 
together. Install blades with the tapered 
edge leading in a counterclockwise direc
tion when viewed from the drive end. Hold
ing the blades compressed, and in position 
in rotor with the thumb and forefinger, in
stall the rotor assembly into place in pump 
body. 

Install gasket and cover. If the rotor end 
clearance exceeds. 002", using only one 
gasket, dress the face of pump body with 
valve grinding compound or fine emery 
cloth, placed on a flat surface or face plate. 

Install check valve ball, valve spring and 
spring retaining pin in hollow rotor shaft. 

When installing pump to cylinder block, be 
sure to align the slot in end of rotor shaft 
with the drive pin in end of camshaft. 
Tighten the retaining capscrews 15 to 20 ft. 
Ibs. torque. 

OILING SYSTEM 

A vane type oil pump is mounted at rear of 
cylinder block, and is driven from rear end 
of camshaft. Oil is drawn from oil sump 

through a floating screen and intake pipe 
leading to a cored passage in cylinder block. 
This cored passage is connected to the inlet 
port of pump. 

As the pump rotates, it pressurizes and 
discharges oil to inner connection of oil fil
ter. As the oil passes through the filter, 
it flows through a tube leading from center 
of filter base to an oil passage at side of 
cylinder block This oil passage is connec
ted to passage leading from center camshaft 
bus~ing to center main bearing. 

At this point oil is free to flow under pres
sure to center camshaft bushing, through 
hollow camshaft to front and rear camshaft 
bushings. An oil groove in camshaft bear
ing journals permits oil to flow from holl 
shaft to passages in bushings leading to 
main bearings. 

The oil pressure relief valve is located at 
front end of camshaft. Oil passing through 
this valve lubricates the timing gear train 
and returns to oil sump. The pump rotor 
shaft has a ball check valve with a light 
spring. The oil pressure in camshaft 
pushes against this check valve which helps 
to keep it closed, causing the volume of oil 
from pump to flow through oil filter before 
entering engine. On cold starts this check 
valve momentarily by-passes oil until pres
sure is established in camshaft. 
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OIL OVER FLOW 
TUBE TO TAPPETS ---_~ 
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GOVERNOR 

BUSHING 

CAM 
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GEAR 
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INTAKE SCREEN 

loo--- ROD BEARINGS 

Oil flow from front camshaft bushing passes 
through a passage to front main bearing. 
The crankshaft is drilled leading oil from 
front main bearing to number one connect
ing rod. An oil passage from center cam
shaft bushing feeds oil to center main bear
ing. The crankshaft is drilled so that oil 
is fed to number two and three connecting 
rods. An oil passage from rear camshaft 
bushing feeds oil to rear main bearing. The 
crankshaft is drilled feeding oil from rear 
main bearing to number four connecting rod. 
The cylinder liners and pistons are lubri
cated by splash. 

SUMP 

An outside oil tube attached to cylinder 
block feeds oil from center camshft bush
ing to cylinder head, lubricating the rocker 
arms and valve mechanism. The overflow 
of oil returns down through the push rod 
openings and lubricate's the valve tappets 
and cam lobes. Anoth~r outside oil tube 
feeds oil to the governor housing and dis
tributor drive housing. This oil returns 
through the timing gear compartment to the 
oil sump. An oil tube is connected at rear 
of filter base to the oil pre.ssure gauge. 

OIL SUMP 
REMOVAL 

To remove the oil sump it is necessary to 
remove the lower flywheel cover. Remove 
the capscrews and nut retaining sump to 
cylinder block and remove the oil sump. 

ASSEMBLY 

When installing the oil sump, remove the 
old gasket and shellac a new gasket to the 
oil sump. Tighten capscrews and nut 15 to 
20 ft. lb. torque. The flywheel cover has 
slotted holes for the capscrews. Use a 
sealer supplied by 3M-EC 1184 under part OIL SUMP 
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OIL SUMP 

GASKET 
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Jl A 
921314 to seal the flywheel shield to the 
housing and to oil sump. Apply a reason
able amount of sealer to top edge of shield 
and around the ends and back edge. This 
must be done to prevent water, mud, and 
dust from entering clutch housing. 

STUD~ 
I 

I 

® I 

~ .. I 

PLUG GASKET 
~ 

- DRAIN PLUG 

This sealer should be used anytime the fly
wheel cover is removed and replaced. The 
sealer is a special compound for sealing 
metal to metal seams throughout industry. 
After the sealer is applied, push the cover 
up as far as possible and tighten the cap-
screws 45 to 50 ft. lbs. torque. 

WATER PUMP 
WATER PUMP - REMOVAL 

Drain cooling system and remove hood, 
radiator shell and radiator. Refer to sub
ject items for removal information. Re
move the lower hose connection from water 
pump. Remove the by-pass hose from 
pump and thermostat housing. Loosen gen
erator and remove fan belt. Remove the 
four capscrews attaching fan and pulley to 
fan hub and remove fan and pulley. Remove 
the three capscrews attaching water pump 
to cylinder block and remove water pump 
assembly. 

To disassemble pump for inspection or re
placement of parts, remove the cover plate 
from rear of pump body. Using a suitable 
puller, remove the impeller from rear of 
shaft. The water pump seal assembly is in
stalled in the hub of impeller, and can be 
removed by removing the retaining snap 
ring. Remove all rust and corrosion from 
impeller or replace if damaged. 
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SHAfT SEAL WASHER 

Using a suitable puller, remove the hub at 
front of pump shaft. Remove snap ring at 
front of pump body and press the shaft and 
bearing assembly from front of pump body. 
Check the seal surface in pump body. If 
rough or pitted this surface must be refaced 
with special grinding equipment or the 
pump body replaced. If this surface is 
rough the carbon seal will fail and leak and 
the repair job will be unsatisfactory. 

All pump parts are serviced as individual 
items and may be ordered as required. A 
pump repair kit is also available. This kit 
contains all the seal parts including seal 
spring, all snap rings and gaskets. These 
are the parts most commonly needed when 
rebuilding a pump. If the shaft and bearing 
assembly is in need of replacement, it 
must be obtained separately as it is not in
cluded in the repair kit. 

ASSEMBLY 

Press the shaft and bearing assembly into 
pump body and install the retaining snap 
ring. Install the fan hub with the longest 
chamfered end forward, press on until 
flush with end of shaft. 

Install the clamp ring over end of rubber 
seal. Install all seal parts into impeller, 
starting with the spring, spring guide, 
rubber seal and carbon washer. Press 
downward on carbon washer and install the 
retaining snap ring. Press impeller on 
shaft until rear surface of impeller is ap-

( J 

proximately 1/32" past flush of pump body 
.at gasket surface. Use caution not to cock 
the impeller while installing as this could 
damage the carbon seal. Install gasket and 
cover plate. 

Install pump assembly to cylinder block, 
using a new gasket and tighten the three re
taining capscrews 25 to 30 ft. lbs. torque. 
Install pulley and fan to fan hub and tighten 
the four retaining capscrews 15 to 20 ft. 
lbs. torque. Install fan belt and adjust belt 
tension. Install the lower radiator hose 
connection, radiator and radiator shell. 
Fill cooling system and check for leaks. 
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THERMOSTAT - REMOVAL 

Drain the cooling system, engine block and 
radiator. Remove the hood side pieces. 
Remove the upper radiator hose and the 
thermostat by-pass hose. Remove the four 
capscrews attaching thermostat housing to 
cylinder head and remove the housing and 
thermostat. 

The thermostat used in gasoline tractors 
should have an opening temperature of 1600 

F. Another thermostat is available and has 
an opening temperature of 1800 F. and may 
be used for cold weather operation. 

INSPECTION 

In most cases a defective thermostat can 
be detected from a visual inspection, but 
if in doubt as to its operation, it may be 
checked by placing it in a container of 
water, in which the temperature of the 
water can be controlled. 

Place the thermostat and a the'rmometer in 
the container of water on a small wood 
block. As the temperature of the water 
reaches the opening temperature stamped 
on the thermostat, the thermostat valve 
should start to open. 

GOVERNOR Eff W / H-3-6959 

ADJUSTMENT 

To obtain maximum performance from the 
engine it is necessary that the engine speed 
and governor linkage be properly adjusted 
and free of binding. Check the carburetor 
link rod and governor cross shaft for pro
per adjustment. Check for interference be
tween governor spring lever and the bumper 
spring bracket. 

With engine stopped, open throttle lever 
half way on quadrant and disconnect the 
carburetor link rod at governor cross shaft 
arm. Hold the link rod fully forward so 
that the throttle shaft on carburetor is in 
the wide open position. At this time the 
link rod should be 1/16" too short to connect 
with the governor cross shaft arm. 

THERMOSTAT GASKET 

~m. THERMOSTAT COVER 0 

~ COVER GASKET 
BY·PASS HOSE 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the housing gasket in place on cyl
inder head. Place the gasket (thermostat 
to housing) at top of thermostat and place 
thermostat to cylinder head with the bellows 
end downward and one of the by-pass open
ing to the R. H. side of engine so as to align 
with the by-pass outlet on housing. Place 
the housing over thermostat with the by
pass connection toward R. H. side of engine 
and attach to cylinder head with the four 
capscrews. Tighten capscrews 15 to 20 ft. 
lbs. torque. Attach the by-pass hose and 
the upper radiator hose. Refill cooling sys
tem. Install hood side pieces. 

If the link rod and cross shaft adjustment 
is not as prescribed above, it will be nec
essary to bend the governor cross shaft to 
obtain this 1/16" dimension. A special tool 

( 
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is available for adjusting the governor cross 
shaft arm. With linkage properly adjusted 
proceed with the engine speed adjustments. 

To adjust the high and low idle speeds of 
engine proceed as follows: Loosen lock nut 
and remove the bumper spring screw. 
Start engine and adjust the high idle speed 
by properly setting the high idle stop screw 
located at rear of the control rod lever at 
side of engine. Use an electric tachometer 
for checking engine speeds. H-3 Crawler 
Tractors Eff with S/N-6959 to 8694, the 
high idle is 1850-1900 RPM's. Effwith 
S/N-8694 and up the high idle is 2030 to 2060 
RPM's. 

Close throttle and adjust the low idle speed 
from 500 to 575 R. P. M. by properly setting 
the throttle stop screw on carburetor. Stop 
engine and install the bumper spring screw 
and lock nut. With throttle closed, bring 
the bumper spring into contact with the 
stop on lever, then compress spring with 
approximately 1-1/2 turns of bumper spring 
screw and tighten lock nut. When the bumper 
spring screw is turned 1-1/2 turns after 
contact with the stop it should add approxi
mately 35 R. P _ M. 's to the high idle. 

If speed is in excess of this figure repeat 
the adjusting procedure. If the bumper 
spring screw is turned in too far the speed 
will be too fast and a false high idle speed 
reading will be obtained. It is only neces
sary to turn the bumper spring in far enough 
to reduce surging. The speeds should be 
set after the engine is warmed up and the 
carburetor properly adjusted. 

o 
Governor Lever 

If the above speeds cannot be obtained, 
grind approximately 1/8" from the gover
nor lever as shown at area "A" in sketch. 
This will avoid interference with the gov
ernor lever (part of housing). Replace the 
high idle stop screw 1/4" x 1-1/4" with 1/4" 
x 3/4" placing the lock nut on the back side 
of bracket. This will give enough spring 
range to obtain the correct speeds. 
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GOVERNOR - REMOVAL 

To remove the governor assembly, it will 
be necessary to retime the distributor, 
therefore remove the distributor assembly 
from the drive housing. Remove hood, 
radiator shell and radiator. Disconnect the 
carburetor link rod from governor cross 
shaft and disconnect governor control rod 
from lever at governor housing. Discon
nect the oil tubes from governor housing. 
Remove capscrews and nut attaching gov
ernor housing to timing gear cover and re
move governor housing. Remove the gov
ernor assembly, gear and shaft through 
opening in timing gear cover. 

To remove the governor weights, remove 
spring clip from one end of weight pivot pin 
and remove pivot pin. The governor gear 
and shaft is furnished only in an assembly, 
therefore it is not necessary to remove 

gear from shaft. The distributor drive 
gear (6 tooth) is replaceable and is retained 
to shaft with a pin. The front shaft bushing 
located in the governor housing may be re
placed if necessary. If the governor fork 
that contacts the thrust bearing is worn ex
cessively, or any other part of the housing 
assembly is worn, the complete assembly 
should be replaced. 

The rear shaft bushing is replaceable and 
is located in the distributor drive housing. 
The governor gear hub diameter is 1. 748" 
to 1. 749". The gear bushing inside dia
meter is 1. 751" to 1. 752", giving a running 
clearance of .002" to .004" with new parts. 
If clearance exceeds. 006 replace bushing. 
Check thrust bearing for wear or 'binding; 
the thrust face must rotate freely on bear
ing assembly. Install thrust bearing with 
the thrust face forward. 

GOVERNOR OPERATION -------------------------- -mL~~----~~~~~~-----OPERATION The governor consists of a pair of hinged 

The purpose of the governor is to provide 
a mechanical means of controlling the en
gine speed under varying load conditions. 
Without a governor the engine speed would 
decrease as the load increased and would 
increase as the load decreased. 

The governor has the ability to both open 
and close the throttle depending on load 
conditions. The limits of the governor are 
from low'idle to high idle, or the maximum 
horsepow~r at rated speed. The rated 
horsepower of an engine is the maximum 
load it can pull and still maintain rated 
speed. 

In this condition the throttle valve is wide 
open and the engine is receiving the maxi
mum amount of air and fuel. From this it 
can be seen that the governor cannot pro
vide more action or power once the engine 
reaches full load or the speed falls off due 
to an overload. 

weights which act against a thrust bearing 
and linkage to which a spring is attached. 
The linkage in turn is attached to the throt
tle valve of the carburetor. 

The governor operates on the well known 
laws of physics. 

1. For every forc e there is an equal or 
oppOSing force acting in the opposite 
direction. (Governor weights 'against 
governor spring. ) 

2. When two forces are equal, no move
ment takes place. 

3. Centrifugal force. The force which tries 
to keep all objects moving outward from 
a center of rotation. 

The governor makes use of these facts by 
combining the centrifugal force of the re
volving weights to act against the force of 
the governor spring. 

Movement of the governor is caused by in
creasing or decreasing the speed of the 
weights which is affected by increaSing or 
decreasing loads on the engine. The move
ment of the governor is always in the direc
tion of the greater force toward the smaller 
force. 



The throttle is held in position in direct re
lation to the position of the weights. The 
two forces acting on the throttle working in 
opposite directions are the weights which 
are always trying to close the throttle and 
the spring which is always trying to open 
the throttle. 

The hand control lever simply increases or 
decreases the tension on the governor spring. 
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The position of the control lever and the a
mount of tension on the governor spring is 
selected by the operator and determines the 
speed the governor will maintain. 

The governor spring is fitted with a plunger 
which forces the governor cross shaft and 
weights to the idle position when the control 
lever is placed in the idle position. 

:TIMING THE ENGINE 
==;-;::-:c;-:;:;::===----- --"=-=-::::=--==-:-:-==::-:-==-==~----
TIMING BY FLYWHEEL FRONT CRANKSHAFT PULLEY TIMING 

This indicates number one piston is coming 
up on its compression stroke and the dead 
center line mark on flywheel is approaching 
the timing hole. The first mark to appear 
will be the fire mark, identified by "F-25" 
and is 25 0 ahead of the dead center mark 
The dead center mark is identified by the 
word" center" above line mark. 

With the dead center mark oIl. flywheel in 
center of timing hole in L. H. side of torque 
hous ing, install distributor to the drive 
housing. With the point gap set at .022", 
position the distributor rotor toward num
ber one plug wire position and enter distri
butor assembly into drive housing with the 
primary lead terminal rearward and slight
ly away from engine. With distributor in 
place, install the two clamps and capscrews. 
Rotate distributor until points have just 
separated and tighten the clamp capscrews 
to 25 ft. Ibs. torque. 

Install dust cover and distributor cap. In
stall number one plug wire in front position 
of cap. Proceed clockwise with number two, 
number four, and number three plug wires. 
Install coil wire at center of cap. 

To check the distributor timing, the High 
Idle must be checked first (refer to Gover
nor adjustment). After the High Idle has 
been established and Bumper Spring proper
ly adjusted, proceed and check or adjust 
the distributor timing. 

With a timing light (power timing light pre
ferred) operate the engine at High Idle. 

The fire mark "F-25" should appear in cen
ter of timing hole. If not, loosen clamps 
and rotate distributor right or left until the 
fire mark on flywheel is in center of timing 
hole. 

If tractor is equipped with loader or some 
equipment that covers the timing hole in 
front R. H. side of torque housing, it will 
be necessary to use the crankshaft pulley 
and arrow on front timing cover to time 
the engine properly. 

To time the distributor assembly to engine, 
proceed as follows: Remove number one 
(front) spart plug and place thumb in spark 
plug opening, rotate engine until air is 
forced past thumb. 

This indicates number one piston is coming 
up on its compression stroke and the timing 
mark on crankshaft pulley is approaching 
the timing pointer. This mark will be 250 

ahead of the top dead center. Rotate crank
shaft until setscrew in back side of crank
shaft pulley is directly on top. When this 
setscrew is on top, the piston will be on top 
dead center. 

With setscrew on top center install distri
butor to the drive housing. With the point 
gap set at . 022", position the distributor 
rotor toward number one plug wire position 
and enter distributor assembly into drive 
housing with the primary lead terminal 
rearward and slightly away from engine. 
With distributor in place, install the two 
clamps and capscrews. Rotate distributor 
until points have just separated and tighten 
the clamp capscrews to 25 ft. Ibs. torque. 

Install dust cover and distributor cap. In
stall number one plug wire in front position 
of cap. Proceed clockwise with number two, 
number four and number three plug wires. 
Install coil wire at center of cap. 
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When checking and adjusting timing light 
(power light preferred) operate the engine 
at High Idle. The High Idle must be check
ed first (refer to Governor adjustment). 

Observe timing mark on crankshaft pulley. 
If chalk is put in timing notch in pulley, 
this will aid in seeing the mark when the 

engine is running. If mark is not directly 
under arrow when observed from R. H. 
side, loosen clamps and rotate distributor 
until fire mark is directly under arrow and 
retighten clamps. Check timing mark again 
after tightening clamps. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
No . .4 PLUG CABLE 

SPARK PLUG No.3 PLUG CABLE 

,,- ,Ji-c:::~::::::::::--.. 
No. I AND No.2 PLUG CABLE 

SECONDARY CABLE DISTRIBUTOR NIPPLE 

DISTRIBUTOR 

n DISTRIBUTOR ClAMP 

" ""v~ ~ / TUBE TEE 
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, \;1 DISTRIBUTOR GASKET 
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HOUSING PLUG---..,.Q)-f-~1;;~ 7\) t < .... 0 .. -\ 
/"....:......_:-s '" ' 

COil CLAMP f1) T 
DRIVE HOUSING CLIP SHAfT BUSHING (REAR) 

DRIVE HOUSING STUD .. r ROqstNG GASKET 

The distributor is a Delco-Remy Model 
1112607 for 149 Cu. In. engine and Model 
1112609 for 160 Cu. In_ engine. The point 
gap setting is . 022" and the rotor rotates 
in a clockwise rotation. The automatic 
advance is 250 at High Idle R. P. M. 

To adjust or replace the point set, remove 
distributor cap, rotor and dust cover. 
Loosen nut from terminal screw and remove 
the breaker arm assembly. Remove the 
locking screw from the stationary contact 
assembly and remove the stationary con
tact. Replace with a new contact point set 
and adjust as follows: Rotate engine until 
the peak of cam lobe is contacting the break
~r arm, and points are at their widest posi-

tion. Loosen lock screw and rotate cam 
screw until the point gap is .022" measured 
with feeler gauge, tighten lock screw and 
recheck point gap. It is a good practice to 
replace the condenser when replacing a point 
set, unless testing proves it to be in perfect 
condition. 

REMOVAL 

Remove the coil wire from the distributor 
primary lead terminal. Remove the spark 
plug cables from distributor cap, or re
move distributor cap, and cables from spark 
plugs and ignition coil and place out of way. 
Remove capscrews and clamps attaching 
distributor to drive housing and remove dis
tributor. 
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To remove distributor drive housing from 
engine, remove oil line from distributor 
drive housing, capscrew and nut retaining 
housing to engine and remove housing by 
sliding rearward until it clears end of drive 
shaft. 

If tractor is equipped with an operation 
meter, it will also be necessary to discon
nect drive housing and cable from distribu
tor drive housing. 

The drive gear (6 tooth) may be replaced 
by filing off end of pin and driving pin from 
shaft. Support shaft while driving out pin 
to eliminate damage to shaft. If it becomes 
necessary to remove the governor gear and 
shaft assembly, remove the governor hous
ing' at front of timing gear cover, and re
move governor gear and shaft through open
ing in timing gear cover. Refer to governor 
removal for instructions on removing gov
ernor assembly, gear and shaft. The rear 
shaft bushing is replaceable by removing 
the drive housing. 

BATTERY LEAD 
TERMINAL 

Y ;~, 

POINTS 

. .l 
cue.""", SCREW 

DISTRIBUTOR TIMING 

DISTRIBUTOR TIMING 

To time the distributor to eng'ine, two im
portant steps are necessary. First, the 
engine must be positioned on dead center on 
its number one compression stroke. Second, 
the distributor must be positioned to fire 
number one cylinder when installed to the 
engine. To time distributor to engine pro
ceed as follows: 

Rotate engine until number one piston is ap
proaching top center on its compression 
stroke. This can be determined by remov
ing number one spark plug (front plug) and 
placing thumb in plug opening, rotate engine 
slowly until air is forced past thumb. 

This will indicate number one piston is on 
its compression stroke 

t -
r HIGH IDLE 

ADJUSTING SCREW 

~ 
;::-;;;;r=;;.;.-~ FAN BELT 

DISTRIBUTOR TIMING WITH LOADER 
MOUNTED 

) 

If crawler tractor is equipped with loader 
or some equipment that covers the timing 
hole in front n. H. side of torque hOUSing, 
it will be necessary to use the crankshaft 
pulley and arrow on front timing cover to 
time the eng'ine proper ly. 

FRONT CRANKSHAFT PULLEY TIMING 

If tractor is equipped with loader or some 
equipment that covers the timing hole in 
front n. H. side of torque hOUSing, it will 
be necessary to use the crankshaft pu lIey 
and arrow on front timing cover to time the 
engine proper ly. 

To time the distributor assembly to engine, 
proceed as follows: Remove number one 
(front) spark plug and place thumb in spark 
plug opening, rotate engine until air is 
forced past thumb. 

This indicates number one piston is com ing 
up on its compression stroke and the timing 
marl' on crankshaft pulley is appro,whing 
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the timing pointer. This mark will be 250 

ahead of the top dead center. Rotate crank
shaft until setscrew in back side of crank
shaft pulley is directly on top. When this 
setscrew is on top the piston will be on top 
dead center. 

With setscrew on top center, install distri
butor to the drive housing. With the point 
gap set at .022", position the distributor 
rotor toward number one plug wire position 
and enter distributor assembly into drive 
housing with the primary lead terminal rear
ward and slightly away from engine. With 
distributor in place, install the two clamps 
and capscrews. Rotate distributor until 
points have just separated and tighten the 
clamp capscrews to 25 ft. Ibs. torque. 

Install dust cover and distributor cap. In
stall number one plug wire in front position 
of cap. Proceed clockwise with number two, 
number four and number three plug wires. 
Install coil wire at center of cap. 

When checking and adjusting timing (power 
light preferred) operate the engine at High 
Idle. The High Idle must be checked first 
(refer to Governor adjustment). 

Observe timing mark on crankshaft pulley. 
If chalk is put in timing notch in pulley, this 
will aid in seeing the mark when the engine 
is running. If mark is not directly under 
arrow when observed from R. H. side, loos
en clamps and rotate distributor until fire 
mark is directly under arrow and retighten 
clamps. Check timing mark again after 
tightening clamps. 

TIMING BY FLYWHEEL 

The first flywheel mark to appear will be 
the fire mark. This is a line mark with the 
letter "F-25" stamped into flywheel. The 
fire mark is 250 ahead of center mark. The 
center mark is a line mark with the word 
"CENTER" stamped into flywheel. Position 
engine with the center mark on flywheel in 
center of timing hole in torque housing. 

With the distributor cap, rotor and dust 
cover removed, check and if necessary 
adjust the point gap to . 022". Install rotor 
and rotate until rotor tip is pointing toward 
number one plug wire outlet, opposite the 
primary lead terminal. Install distributor 
assembly into drive housing with the pri
mary lead terminal rearward and slightly 
away from engine. Rotate distributor body 
until points just separate, and clamp in 
this position. Recheck after tightening 
clamps. 

To determine when points have just separ
ated, a magnifying glass is very useful, 
also a piece of cellophane may be placed 
between points. The points will grip cello
phane until they just separate then release 
the cellophane. Timing lamps are also 
available which attach from battery termin
al to distributor terminal. As long as the 
points make contact the lamp will be lighted; 
when the points have just separated the 
lamp will go out. 

Install dust cover, rotor and distributor cap. 
Install number one spark plug cable in the 
front position. Proceed clockwise and in
stall number two, number four and number 
three plug cables. Install coil high tenSion 
cable at center of cap. The distributor 
lead wire must be attached to positive ter
minal of coil. 

When checking timing with a timing light. 
(power light preferred), operate the engine 
at 1750 R.P.M. with an accurate tachomet
er. If the engine speed is more than 1750 
R. P. M. the distributor will advance more 
than 250 . If the engine speed is less, the 
distributor advance will be less than 250 . 

Observe fire mark in timing hole. If fire 
mark is not in center of timing hole, loosen 
clamps and rotate distributor until fire mark 
is in center of timing hole and retighten 
clamps. Check timing mark again after 
tightening clamps. 
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PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 

To understand a carburetor it is necessary 
to rualize that there is only one thing that 
a cariJuretor is des igned to do and that is 
to mL" fuel and air in the proper proportion 
so lhat the mixture will burn efficiently in 
an engine. Ii is the function of the engine to 
converl this mixture into power. 

TllCre are three major factors in an engine 
\\'hich control the change of fuel and air into 
power: l--Compression. 2--Ignition. 3-
C ariJuretion. 

Carburction has been listed last because it 
is absolutely necessary for the engine to 
have good compression and good ignition 
bdore it can have g'ood earburetion. 

When the average person thinks of "carbure
lion" they immediately think of the carbure
tor as a unit. Carburetion is the combined 
function of the carburetor, manifold, valves, 
piston and rings, combustion chamber, and 
camshaft. 

Ii can be readily seen that "carburetion" is a 
far deeper subject than consideration of the 
carburctor alone, and expecting the carbu
retor to cure faulty ignition, compression, 
valves. etc., will only result in wasted time 
and dfort on the part of the service man 
',md added expense to the customer. 

It 111uSt be remcmbered that the function of 
till' carburetor docs not cxtend beyond de
livering' the proper mixture of fuel and air 
to lhe manifold and the other factors which 
alleet power and economy cannot be changed 
or COlTected by the carburetor. Inability to 
understand all the factors that affect engine 
opcralion is the reason many service mech
:mics change from factory standards and 
attempt to improve on tile engine set-up by 
their own methods or "standards". All that 
any service mechanic should ever try to do 
is to make the particular engine he is work
ing- on as g-ood as the manufacturer intended 
it to be, but he can make it a lot worse. 
Far lao many engines are running below 
their standard of performance in service 
today. 

For the carburetor to accomplish its func
tion it must be able to vary the mixture 
strength dependent upon the engine demands. 

It must supply a mixture strength that will 
allow the engine to give maximum horse
power, whenever the throttle is fully opened, 
while at part throttle conditions it must lean 
out the mixture so that maximum economy 
can be obtained. In addition, it must have 
flexibility throughout the entire range of 
operating speeds, from idle and part throttle 
to full power wide open throttle position. 
The carburetor must also have an accelera
ting "well" with enough fuel capacity to start 
handling sudden maximum loads. In other 
words, the carburetor not only varies in 
volmne of fuel and air that enters the engine 
but also varies the amount of fuel that goes 
in with a given amount of air, in order to 
produce the proper mixture proportion for 
any condition under which the engine is op
erating at any time. 

In order to understand the function and op
eration of this carburetor, it is well to con
Sider the systems that make up each carbu
retor. These systems are: The Float 
System, The Idle System, The Power Fuel 
Feed System, The Back Suction System, 
and The Choke System. 

A thorough knowledge of each system will 
help the service mechanic to quickly locate 
and correct legitimate carburetor com
plaints as well as to inspect, repair, and 
put back to standard any carburetor that re
quires an overhaul. 

Remove and plug Brass 
Economizer Jet. 

"n,-a-
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FLOA T SYSTEM 

The float system controls the level and sup
ply of gasoline in the fuel bow I throughout 
the operating range of the engine. 

When the fuel bowl (1) is empty the float and 
_ lever (2) and float valve (3) drop and fuel 

under pressure from the fuel pump (or 
gravity feed) is forced through the .float 
valve seat (4) around the float valve (3) and 
into the fuel bowl (1). As the fuel in the 
bowl approaches the correct operating level 
it raises the float and lever (2) with enough 
force to raise the float valve and cut off the 
flow of fuel into the bow 1. As fuel feeds 
through the carburetor jets into the engine, 
the fuel level (5) drops, allowing additional 
fuel to enter the fuel bowl. 

float System 

Under actual operating conditions the fuel 
level (5) and float and lever (2) automatic
ally position themselves so that the inward 
flow of gasoline to the carburetor is equal 
to the outward flow of gasoline to the engine. 

As can readily be seen the float system 
under the most favorable of operating con
ditions is subjected to a certain amount of 
wear. Under severe conditions or condi
tions that result in excessive vibrations be
ing transmitted to the carburetor, float 
valve seat wear is accelerated. 

It should be an established policy that when
ever the carburetor is disassembled for 
whatever cause the service man make the 
following checks: 

1. Examine float valve for any signs of 
wear. If it is not absolutely true or is 
grooved and hasn't a perfect taper, a 
new float valve and also a new float 
valve seat must be used. These float 
valves and seats are supplied in match
ed sets and are tested at the factory for 
leaks. Always use a new float valve 
seat gasket to make sure of a perfect 
seal. 

2. Examine float for any signs of failure. 
To test metal float submerge float in 
pan of hot water and if air bubbles are 
observed, replace with new float. 

Examine cork float for bare places or 
cracks in coating. If either are found, 
or if float shows evidence of having been 
soggy, replace with new one. (Do not 
attempt to recover float with shellac or 
varnish. ) 
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3. Set float height to the proper specifica

tion for the particular model carburetor 
being serviced. Make certain that the 
entire assembly works free and that 
there is no binding. 

4. It has been proven, with few exceptions, 
that with a float system in good order, 
carburetor flooding only occurs when 
dirt or foreign matter becomes lodged 
between the float valve (3) and float 
valve seat (4). 

THE IDLE SYSTEM 

The idle system controls the flow of fuel at 
idle speed and at slow speeds until the throt
tle is opened wide enough to alIow the power 
fuel feed system to function. 

When the throttle valve (6) is in the idle 
pOSition the edge of the valve is between the 
primary idle orifice (7) and·the secondary 
idle orifice (8). With the valve in this posi
tion the air pressure (manifold vacuum) at 
the primary idle orifice (7) is lower than 
the air pressure in the fuel bowl chamber 
(9) and fuel is forced from the fuel bowl (1) 
into the idle fuel passage (10). As the fuel 
travels through the idle fuel passage (10) 
it passes through the metering orifice of the 
idle jet (11) to the point where it is com
bined with air entering through the idle ad
justing needle seat (12) The mixing of air 
with gasoline helps to atomize the fuel and 
this process is repeated at the secondary 
idle orifice (8) as the fuel travels through 
the idle fuel passage (10). As this rich mix
ture of fuel and air emerges from the pri
mary idle orifice (7) it is reduced to correct 
proportions by the air which passes around 
the throttle valve (6) since this valve must 
be slightly open to permit the engine to idle. 
The resultant mixture is correct for opera
ting engine at idle speed, prOVided the idle 
adjusting needle (13) is properly adjusted. 

The Idle System 

As the throttle valve (6) is slowly opened 
from the slow idle position it gradually sub
jects the secondary idle orifice (8) to intake 
manifold vacuum, and the secondary idle 
orifice (8) no longer bleeds air to the idle 
fuel passage (10) but feeds an additional 
quantity of fuel into the engine. This is 
proper since the throttle valve is now open 
wider and will admit a greater amount of 
air to blend with this addltional fuel to main
tain the correct proportions of fuel and-air 
for the engine. 

As the throttle valve (6) is opened still wider, 
the idle fuel delivery begins to fade out, how
ever, the throttle valve at this point is far 
enough open for the power fuel feed system 
to begin functioning. 

The idle system as described above is the 
most positive and satisfactory of idle sys
tems, as it is working under very high suc
tion and the mixture flows through the small 
passages and orifices at very high velocities. 
It is necessary to bear in mind, however, 
that there are times when these small holes 
may become plugged with particles of dirt 
or foreign matter and will require cleaning. 
At such times the passages, jets, and small 
drilled holes should only be cleaned with a 

cleaning fluid such as gasoline and air un
der pressure. Never use drills or wires 
as a change in size of these small openings 
will change the entire calibration of the 
carburetor. 
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POWER FUE L FEED SYSTEM 

With the throttle valve (6) in slow or just 
off slow idle position, fuel rises up through 
the nozzle (14) and out the nozzle air bleeds 
(15) to fill the accelerating well (16) to ap
proximately the height of the fuel level in 
the fuel bowl (1). 

As the engine speed is increased from the 
slow idle position the air flow through the 
venturi (17) is gradually increased, and, 
as the idle system begins to diminish. the 
velocity through the venturi (17) is high 
enough to create a pressure at the tip of the 
nozzle (14) slightly less than the pressure 
in the fuel bowl chamber (9) and the accel
erating well (16) Fuel, therefore, feeds 
from the fuel bowl (1) through the opening 
between the power (load) adjusting needle 
(18) and the power adjusting needle seat (19), 
through the power jet (20) and out the nozzle 
(14) to be discharged into the air stream at 
the venturi (17). At the same time, the fuel 
that is stored in the accelerating well (16) 
is also forced through the nozzle air bleeds 
(15) into the nozzle (14). But, because the 
size of the power jet (20) and the position of 
the power adjusting needle (18) restrict the 
amount of fuel which can enter the nozzle 
(14), the fuel in the accelerating well (16) 
will soon be exhausted and air will then en
ter through the nozzle air bleeds (15) to mix 
with the fuel passing through the nozzle (14) 
is limited by the size of the nozzle air vent 
(21) . 

The result of air bleeding into the nozzle 
(14) is, to help atomize or break up the 
fuel into finer particles, to regulate the 
quantity and the rate of discharge of the 
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fuel fed from the accelerating well (16), 
during acceleration, and to provide the cor
rect mixture proportions for full throttle 
operation. 

As the throttle valve is opened toward the 
wide open position the velocity through the 
venturi (17) continues to increase, lowering 
the air pressure at the nozzle (14) and re
sulting in additional fuel being supplied to 
the engine as the speed is increased. 

When the throttle valve (6) is opened sud
denly from slow or just off slow idle posi
tion' the fuel stored in the accelerating 
well (16) is forced out through the nozzle 
air bleeds (15) very rapidly and serves to 
provide the extra richness required by the 
engine to meet the sudden load. When the 
throttle valve (6) is closed, fuel again fills 
the accelerating well (16), ready for the 
next acceleration. 

CHOKE SYSTEM 

The choke system is used during cold start
ing' and the warm-up period. Under these 
cold conditions it is necessary to supply an 
additional rich mixture of fuel and air, as 
only the "light ends" or more volatile por
tions of the fuel will vaporize with the mani
fold and air temperatures at these cold con
ditions. Consequently it is necessary that 
a large quantity of fuel be available so that 
there will be enough "light ends, " to com-

bine with the air to form a combustible mix
ture for starting the engine. 

The function of the choke valve (25) is to 
restrict the amount of air that can enter the 
carburetor and to increase the suction on 
the nozzle (14) so that additional fuel will 
be drawn into the manifold. As soon as the 
engine fires and runs the rich mixture must 
be rapidly reduced to prevent stalling. This 
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change in mixture is accomplished by the 
operator positioning the choke valve to pro
vide the proper mixture. However, a few 
degrees movement of the choke valve (25) 
will make a big change in the mixture 
strength and to help reduce the sensitivity 
of the choke valve (25) position use is made 
of a spring loaded relief valve (26) in many 
applications. This valve opens automati
cally with engine speed and load and elimin
ates a great deal of manipulation of the choke 
on the part of the operator. 

When the engine has obtained normal oper
ating temperature the choke valve (25) must 
be fully opened to assure maximum power 
and economy. In addition, extended use of 
the choke results in more gasoline being 
supplied to the engine than can be burned. 
A large percentage of the unburned gasoline 
is lost through the exhaust system. The 
remainder of the raw gasoline is forced be
tween the pistons and cylinder walls, wash
ing away the protective oil film and increas-

Remove carburetor from engine. Shut off 
fuel and disconnect fuel line. Remove air 
cleaner hose. Disconnect choke control 
and carburetor link rod. Remove two cap
screws attaching carburetor to intake mani
fold, and remove carburetor from engine. 
Clean the outside of carburetor thoroughly, 
and examine the throttle and choke shafts 
for wear. 

Remove screws attaching throttle plate to 
shaft, and remove throttle plate and shaft 
assembly. Remove the seal retainer and 
sea]. Remove screws attaching choke plate 
to choke shaft, and remove plate. Remove 
choke lever at end of shaft and remove choke 
shaft assembly Remove the choke shaft 
seal retainer and seal. Always install new 
seals and retainers on throttle and choke 
shafts upon reassembly. 

Remove the main jet adjusting needle, 
spring and washer. Remove idle adjusting 
needle and spring. Remove the four screws 
and separate the throttle body from the fuel 
bowl. Remove the float, float valve, bowl 
gasket and venturi. Remove float valve seat 
and gasket. If float valve is worn or groov
ed it must be replaced during assembly. 

Choke System 

ing engine wear, and enters the crankcase 
where it dilutes the engine oil. 

Any adjustments that are necessary on the 
carburetor should never be attempted until 
the engine has obtained its normal operating 
temperature and the choke valve (25) has 
been placed in the wide open position. 

Remove the economizer jet and idle jet. Re
move main discharge nozzle and main jet. 
Remove the air intake drain strainer assem
bly and replace with new during assembly. 

Thoroughly clean the throttle body, fuel 
bowl and all parts removed from carbure
tor in a suitable carburetor cleaning solu
tion. Do not use a drill or wire to clean 
jets, as the possible enlargement of calibra
ted holes will affect operating balance of 
carburetor. Use clean, dry compressed 
air and blow the jets clear of cleaning fluid 
and all foreign matter. 



The measurement of jets to determine the 
extent of wear is impractical and difficult; 
therefore, new parts are usually installed 
to assure satisfactory operation. Check 
wear on throttle and choke shafts and re
place if necessary. Check fit of throttle 
and choke shafts in their respective bores, 
and if bores prove to be worn excessively, 
replace the. throttle body or bowl assembly. 

High vacuum occurs in the vicinity of the 
throttle and choke shafts; therefore exces
sive shaft to bore clearance and faulty shaft 
packing will permit dust and dirt to be 
drawn into the engine, resulting in rapid 
engine wear. Excessive shaft clearance al
so will cause improper throttle and choke 
plate seating and will upset carburetor cali
bration and contribute to uneven engine oper
ation. 
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A carburetor gasket set is available for use 
in repairing of carburetors. This gasket 
set consists of a float valve seat gasket, a 
throttle body to bowl gasket, a power jet 
gasket, a high speed needle gasket and a 
flange gasket. 

A carburetor repair kit is also available for 
complete carburetor overhaul. This kit con
sists of the complete gasket set plus a throt
tle shaft assembly, a throttle stop lever 
screw and spring, a throttle shaft seal and 
seal retainer, a throttle shaft bore cup, two 
choke shaft pac kings and one retainer. A 
choke lever spring, a float shaft a float 
valve assembly and gasket, an idle adjust
ing needle, idle jet, power jet and four 
screws for throttle and choke plates. 

ASSEMBLY 

1. NEEDLE & SEAT ASSY. 17. THROTTLE SHAFT 
2. GASKET 18. STOP SCREW 
3. NOZZLE 19. SPRING 
4. GASKET 20. RETAINER 
5. BOWL 21. SEAL 
6. POWER JET NO. 65 DRJLL 24. BODY 
7. FLOAT 25. PLUG 
S. PIN 26. VENTURJ 
9. GASKET 27. CHOKE PLATE 
10. VALVE NO. 50 DRILL 31. BRACKET ASSY. 
11. GASKET 33. CHOKE SHAFT 
12. IDLE JET NO. 71 DRILL 34. RETAINER 
13. IDLE ADJUSTING SPRJNG 35. SHAFT SWIVEL 
14. IDLE SCREW 38. STRAINER 
16. THROTTLE PLATE 39. DRAIN PLUG 

ASSEMBLY 

Install new throttle and choke shaft packing 
and retainers in shaft bores. Insert shaft 
through packing into bore and tap lightly un
til packing retainer is flush with surface of 
body. Use caution not to damage packing 
retainer to a point that would cause binding 
to throttle shaft. 

Install the throttle 1Jlate, being sure it is 
centered in bore and that angle at edge of 
plate is in the proper position. Install 
economizer jet, idle jet, adjusting needle 
and spring. Lightly seat the idle adjusting 
needle and back it out approximately one 
and one-half turns open. 

Install float valve seat and gasket venturi 
and bow I gasket. Install float valve, float 
and float lever shaft. Adjust floats '/4" 
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TSX 931 HIGH ANGLE CARBURETOR 
TSX 879 G TSX 912 

from gasket face to nearest edge of float. 
Install the power jet, power jet nozzle. In
stall gasket and needle and seat assembly. 
Install new drain strainer at bottom of fuel 
bowl. 

Invert throttle body and lower fuel bowl 
over floats, making certain the venturi 
guides the two bodies into pOSition. Install 
retaining screws and tighten gradually un
til completely tight. 

'Dri 11 two Bowl 
;Vents into throttle 
bore entering 
back of Venturi 
with No. 25 Drill 
O. 1!i95' , 

TSX-931 HIGH ANGLE CARBURETOR 

A TSX-931 High Angle Carburetor has been 
released for service which will afford great
er angle of side hill operations and reduce 
possibility of engine stall out and erratic 
operation. 

The TSX-815, TSX-879 and TSX-912 can be 
reworked in the field by drilling two 0.1495" 
(#25 drill) bowl vent holes into the throttle 
bore enter~ng back of venturi as shown. 

Remove and plug the brass economizer jet. 

FOR THE TSX-879 & TSX-912 

Replace the 202cc flow power jet, #219991, 
with 175cc flow power jet, #250314. (The 
175 jet may not be stamped for identifica
tion but may be checked with a #57 drill. ) 

Remove and replace the needle float valve 
assembly with the #244912 which has a 

VITON TIP. This valve assembly was made 
available to overcome the problem of car
buretor flooding when operating on slopes 
or rough terrain. 

Adjust the floats 1/4" from the gasket face 
to the nearest edge of float. Caution must 
be taken when adjusting the float so as not 
to push down on the float and damage the 
VI TON TIP. 

1

"'IRemove . and 
. Econom I zer 
• • ".~"'" .. ~ :0 

plug 
Jet. 

"!I!"........, 

&" Drill Bit 
used as a gauge 

:to set the float 
; 1 evel . 
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ADJUSTMENT INSTRUCTIONS 
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Preliminary Adjustments 

Set throttle stop screw so that throttle valve 
is open slightly. Make certain that fuel sup
ply to carburetor is open. Close choke 
valve. Start engine and partially release 
choke. After the engine has been run suf
ficiently to bring up to operating tempera
ture throughollt, see that choke is returned 
to wide open position. 

Low Speed Or Idle Adjustment 

Set throttle or governor control lever in 
slow idle position and adjust throttle stop 
screw for the correct engine idle speed. 
(On a new, stiff engine this speed must be 
slightly higher than required for a thorough
ly run-in engine.) Turn idle adjusting nee
dle* until engine begins to falter or roll 
from richness, then turn needle in the op
posite direction until the engine runs smooth
ly. 

NOTE: It is better that this adjustment be 
slightly too rich than too lean. 

*Idle Adjusting Needle - Air Adjusting 

To richen the idle II).ixture, turn the idle 
adjusting needle to the right or clockwise. 

*Idle Adjusting Needle - Fuel Adjusting 

CHOKE 

L GI • 1,.... ... 

.:....-- --

To richen the idle mixture turn the idle ad
justing needle to the left or counterclock
wise. 

Power or Load Adjustment 

With the engine running at governed speed 
under load, turn power adjusting needle to 
the right, or clockwise, a little at a time 
until the power drops appreciably. Then 
turn the needle to the left, or counterclock
wise, until the engine picks up power and. 
runs smoothly. This will give an economI
cal part throttle mixture. Due to variations 
in temperature or fuels it may be necessary 
to richen up this mixture by backing out the 
power adjusting needle, a small amount at 
a time until good acceleration is obtained. 
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HD-3 CRAWLER TRACTOR 
D-175 DIESEL ENGINE 
SPECIFICA TIONS 

ENGINE.:: Prior S/N-8694 

Number of Cylinders 
Firing Order 
Bore 
Stroke 
Piston Displacement 
Compression Ratio 
Compression Pressure 

At Cranking Speed 
At 600 R. P. M. 

All Cylinders within 20 Ibs. 

4 
1-3-4-2 
3-9/16 
4-3/8 

175 Cu_ In. 
15.35-1 

325 ± 20 lb. 
415 ± 20 lb. 

R. P. M. (Low Idle) 600 - 650 
R. P. M. (High Idle) 1865 - 1885 
R. P. M. (Rated Load) 1650 
Piston Travel 1167 F.P.M. at 1600 

VALVE TIMING 

Intake Opens 130 B. T. C. 
Intake Closes 630 30' A. B. C. 
Exhaust Opens 310 B.B.C. 
Exhaust Closes 160 A. T. C. 
Valve Clearance Set at .010" on intake, 

and .019" on exhaust (Hot) 

ENGINE - Eff - S/ N-8694 & Up 

Number of Cylinders 
Firing Order 
Bore 
Stroke 
Piston Displacement 
Compression Ratio 
Compression Pressure 

At Cranking Speed 
At 600 R. p. M. 

All Cylinders within 20 lbs. 
R. P. M. (Low Idle) 
R. p. M. (High Idle) 
R. p. M. (Rated Load) 

FUEL SYSTEM 

4 
1-3-4-2 
3-9/16 
4-3/8 

175 Cu. In. 
15.35-1 

325 ± 20 lb. 
415 .: 20 lb. 

600 - 650 
2030 - 2060 

1800 

Injection Pump 
Type & Model 
Transfer Pump 

Roosa Master Model "DB" 
DBFGC-429 - 3AF 

Vane type Integral with 
Injection Pump 

SPECIFICA TIONS - Fuel System (Cont.) 

Injection Timing 
Transfer Pump Pressure 

600 R.P.M. 
1875 R. P. M. 

220 B. T. D. C. 

Transfer Pump Vacuum 15" Hg. 
(Inches of Mercury) 

39 P. S. 1. 
60 p. S. 1. 
- 25" Hg. 

Vacuum on Filters Max. 
(Inches of Mercury) 

Blade ~ength Min. 
One Pi~ce Rotor Dia. 
Roller to Roller Setting 

Bench Testing Data 

6" Hg_ 

1. 092" 
.920" 

1. 9665" - or 
- . 0005" 

Pump 600 R. P. M. 48 - 50 CC per 500 
strokes 

50 p. S. 1. Transfer Pump 
Pump 825 R. p. M. 49 - 51 CC per-500 

strokes 
60 P. S. 1. Transfer Pump 

Has discharge valve vent in Hydraulic Head 
to Pump Housing 
Solid Metering Valve 
FUEL INJECTION NOZZLES 

Make 
Model 
Type 
Opening Pressure 

Allis-Chalmers 
45 11201 

Throttling Pintle 
2000 P.S. I. 

FUEL FILTERS 

Type 
Cartridge 

GOVERNOR 

Type 
Make 
Location 

Dual filters 
Replaceable 

Positive Mechanical 
Roosa Master 

Integral with injection pump 
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FITS AND TOLERANCES OF NEW PARTS 

CYLINDER SLEEVES 

Type ........................... . 
Inside Diameter. . . . . . . . .. _ . . . . . ..... . 
Replace sleeves when wear at top of ring travel exceeds 
Diameter of sleeve at machined area just below flange 
Diameter of sleeve at packing ring location . . . . 
Sleeve flange - outside diameter . . . . . .. .... 
Block to sleeve clearance at packing ring location. . . 
Block to sleeve clearance at machined area below flange 
Block to sleeve clearance at sleeve flange. 
Piston skirt to sleeve clearance 
Sleeve stand-out above block ... 
Allowable taper . . . . . . . . . . 
Allowable out of round - installed 

CYLINDER BLOCK 

Block counterbore diameter for sleeve flange 
Depth of counterbore for sleeve flange. . . . 
Block bore diameter for cylinder sleeve - top . 
Block bore diameter for cylinder sleeve - bottom. 
Cylinder block bore diameter for camshaft bushings -

front and intermediate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
rear ....................... . 

· Replaceable - Wet 
· 3.5623" - 3.5638" 
· . 007" 
· 3. 9U" - 3.913" 
· 3.838" - 3.840" 
· 3.978" - 3.982" 

· 001" - . 005" 
· 0005" - 0045" 
· 003" - . 012" 
· 004" - . 0065" 

· plus. 002" minus. 002" 
· 0007" 

· . 001" 

· 3.985" - 3.990" 
· . 249" - . 251" 
· 3.9135" - 3.9155" 
· 3.841" - 3.843" 

· 2.124" - 2.125" 
· 1. 374" - 1. 375" 

Cylinder block bore diameter for main bearings -
Bearing caps in place and capscrews tightened to 
speCified torque . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . .... 2.6993" - 2.700" 

PISTON 

Material. . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Length .................... . 
Diameter between top and second ring groove 
Diameter at bottom of skirt measured at right angle 

to piston pin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 
Piston pin bore diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Measurement from center of pin bore to top of piston . 
Clearance of piston skirt with cylinder sleeve. . . _ . 

PISTON PIN 

Type ..... 
Pin Length 
Pin diameter 
Pin to piston clearance at room temperature 
Inside diameter of connecting rod bushing - installed 
Piston pin to connecting rod bushing clearance 

PISTON RINGS 

Number of rings per piston. 
Location of oil rings . . . . 

· Aluminum Alloy 
· 4.142" - 4.150" 
· 3.537" - 3.541" 

· 3.5573" - 3.5583" 
· . 99985" - 1. 00005" 
· 2.269" - 2.273" 
· . 004" - . 0065" 

· Full Floating 
· 2.963" - 2.973" 

· 99955" - . 99975" 
· 0001" - . 0005" loose 
1. 0001" - 1. 0006" 
· 00035" - . 00105" 

.5 
· One above and one below 

piston pin 
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Ring end gaps - top compression. 
2nd and 3rd compression 
4th oil control . . . . . . . 
5th oil control . . . . . . . 

Clearance of rings in grooves 
Top compression ..... 
Top compression wear limit. 
2nd and 3rd compression 
4th oil control 
5th oil control . . . . . . 

CRANKSHAFT 

Connecting rod journal diameter. 
Main bearing journal diameter . 
Connecting rod journal width . 
Main bearing journal width 

Front bearing . . . . . 
Intermediate bearings . 
Center bearing " .. 
Rear bearing ..... 

Crankshaft end clearance. 
End clearance wear limit 

SPEC IF' C/lT! ONS 

Crankshaft journals may be ground to the following 
undersize ............ . 

Fit of crankshaft gear on crankshaft. . . . . . . . . 

MAIN BEARINGS 

Number used . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Type ..................... . 
Inside diameter - with capscrews tightened to 

specified torque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crankshaft main bearing journal diameter . . 
Bearing to journal clearance. . . . . . . . . . 

(with capscrews torqued to specifications) 
Replace parts when bearing clearance exceeds 
Main bearing length - Front 

Intermediates 
Center ......... . 
Rear .......... . 

Undersize bearing available 
Bearing wall thickness - standard 
Bearing bore in cylinder block cap in place and 

capscrews tightened to specified torque 
Main bearing capscrew torque . . . . . . . . . . 

CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 

· .022" - . 037" 
· .014" - .029" 
· . 014" - . 059" 

. 007" - . 020" 

· . 003" - . 0045" 
· . 008" 
· . 002" - . 004" 
· . 0000" - . 0055" 
· . 0015" - . 0035" 

1. 9975" - 1. 9985" 
2.497" - 2.498" 

'. 1.500" - 1.504" 

1. 557" - 1. 567" 
1. 318" - 1. 326" 
1. 875" - .1879" 
2.000" 
· 003" 
· 015" 

· 010"- . 020" - . 040" 
· 001" - . 003" tight 

5 
Replaceable precision 

2.4993" - 2.501" 
2.497" - 2.498" 
· 0015" - . 004" 

· 007" 
1. 245" - 1. 255" 
1. 120" - 1. 130" 
1.870" -1.872" 
1. 745" - 1. 755" 
· 002" - . 010" - . 020" - . 040" 
· 0995" - . 1000" 

2.6993" - 2.7000" 
120 - 130 ft. lbs. 

Type ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Replaceable precision 
Inside diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1. 9996" - 2. 0011" 
Journal diameter ............... 1. 9975" - 1. 9985" 
Bearing to journal clearance (with nuts tightened to speCified 

torque) (Replace when clearance exceeds. 006") .0011" - . 0036" 
Bearing length. . . . . . . . . . 1.307" - 1.317" 
Undersize bearings available .002" - . 010" -. 020" - .040" 
Bearing wall thickness - standard . 0797" - .0802" 



SPEC' F' CATI OMS 

CONNECTING RODS 

Type 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bolts per rod 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Rod length - center to center 0 

Rod bushing inside diameter (finished bore) 
Rod bushing outside diameter 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Bearing bore (cap in place and nuts tightened to 
specified torque) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 0 • 

Rod bearing to journal clearance (with nuts tightened 
to specified torque) . . . . . ..... 

Replace bearings when clearance exceeds 
Connecting rod width ......... . 
Rod side clearance . . . . . . . . . . . 
Replace parts when clearance exceeds 
Piston pin diameter. 0 • 

Piston pin bushing length 

EXHAUST VALVES 

Valve lift (at valve). 
Valve lift (at cam) • 
Seat angle· . • . . 
Valve seat width (contact) . 
Valve lash (cold) ..... 
Valve lash (at normal operating temperature) 
Head diameter. 
Overall length. . . . • . . . • . . . 
Stem diameter. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Inside diameter of valve guide (installed) 
Stem t(' guide clearance. . . . . . . 
Replace parts when clearance exceeds 

INT AKE VALVES 

Valve lift (at valve). 
Valve lift (at cam) , 
Seat angle '. . . . • . . . 
Valve seat width (contact) . 
Valve lash (cold) ..••.••. 0 • • • 

Valve lash (at normal operating temperature) 
Head diameter. 
Overall length. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Stern diameter. . . . • . . . . . . . 
Inside diameter of valve guide (installed) 
Stem to guide clearance. . . . . . . 
Replace parts when clearance exceeds . 

VALVE SPRINGS - EXHAUST 

Valve spring free length 
Spring length (valve closed). 
Spring length (valve open) . 
Spring load at 1.756" length 
Spring load at 1.412" length 

VALVE SPRINGS - INTAKE 

Valve spring free length . 
Spring length (valve closed). 
Spring length (valve open) •• 
Sp ring load at 1.584" length 
Spring load at 1.240" length 
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Balanced forging 
2 
7.373" - 7.377" 
1. 0001" - 1. 0006" 
1. 127" 

2.160" - 2.1605" 

· 0011" - . 0036" 
· 006" 
1. 495" - 1. 497" 
· 003" - . 009" 
· 015" 
· 99955" - . 99975" 
1-1/4" 

· 348 It 
.260" 
45 0 

3/64" 
.021" 
.019" 
1.370" - 1.381" 
4-9/16" 
• 309'" - • 310" 
.3125" - .3135" 
• 0025" - • 0045" 
.006" 

.357" 
· 260 11 

.300 

5164" - 3/32" 
.012" 
.010" 
1. 541" - I. 5 51 " 
5.356" 
.309" - . 310" 
3.125" - 3.135" 
· 0025" - • 0045" 
.006" 

2-3/32" 
1.756" 
1.412" 
40 - 45 Ibs. 
86 - 92 Ibs. 

1-29/32" 
1.584" 
1.240" 
40-45Ibs. 
86 - 92 Ibs. 
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INTAKE VALVE ROTATORS 

Type . . • .. • • . .. . • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Body must rotate counter clockwise when loaded from 

35 lbs. starting load to 96 lbs. (viewed from top 
of engine). 

EXHAUST VALVE SEAT INSERTS 

Seat angle • • . • 
Seat width (contact) 
Outside diameter .. 
Bore diameter for insert 
Shrink fit • . . • . 
Seat run-out .. .. .. . 
Oversize seat insert 

VALVE GUIDES 

Exhaust valve guide length .. 
Intake valve guide length .. 
Inside diameter (installed) • 
Stem to guide clearance .. 
Guide stand out above flat surface of cylinder head 

ROCKER ARMS 

Inside diameter of rocker arm (finished bore) 
Outside diameter of rocker arm and shaft 
Shaft to bushing clearance .. 
Rocker arm ratio. .. . . • 
Concave expansion plug size 

CAMSHAFT 

Number of bearings used .. .. . .. .. 
Inside diameter of camshaft bearings 

Front and intermediate (installed) 
Rear • . . .. • . . .. .. . .. .. .. 

Outside diameter of camshaft journals 
Front and intermediate . . 
Rear ...... . 

Bearing to journal clearance. 
Install new parts when clearance exceeds 
Outside diameter of camshaft bearings 

Front and intermediate. . . . . 
Rear I • • • • • • • , • • • • 

Bore diameter for camshaft bearings 
Front and intermediate, 
Rear' ... 

Fit of bearing in bore 
Front and intermediate 
Rear . . . . . . 

Camshaft bearing width 
Front· . . . 
Intermediates . . . 
Rear· .... 

Camshaft end clearance 
Install new parts when clearance exceeds 
Camshaft gear width 
Fit of gear on camshaft . . 
End thrust collar thicknes s 

.' 

.. 

Positive rotation 

45 0 

3/64" 
1.4715" - 1.4725" 
1.46B" - 1.469" 
• 0025" - • 0045" tight 
.002" T.I.R. 
.005" over standard O.D. 

2-1/4" 
2-11/16" 
.3125" - .3135" 
• 0025" - • 0045" 
5/16" 

.B42" - .B44" tight 

.B'405" - .B41" 

.-OP1" - .0035" 
1.41tol 
11/16" 

4 

2.001" - 2.0026" 
1.251" - 1.2526" 

1.99B" - 1.999" 
1.24B" - 1.249" 
• 002" - ,.0046" 
.0065" 

2.127" - 2.12B" 
1.376" - 1.377" 

2.124" - 2.125" 
1.374" - 1.375" 

• 002" - • 004" tight 
.001" - .003" tight 

1-1/B" 
7/B" 
1" 
.003" - .OOB" 
.014" 

'I" 
.001" - .003" tight 
.165 11 

- .167 11 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

VALVE LIFTER 

Bore diameter in cylinder block 
Outside diameter of lifter stem 
Lifter to bore clearance. . . . 

DIESEL ENGINE 
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.5615" - .5625" 

.560" - .5605" 

.001" - .0025" 
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ROCKER ARM 

REMOVAL 

Remove the air cleaner stack cap. Release the hood fasteners 
and lift R.H. and L.H. hood assemblies from tractor. Re
move capscrews attaching hood support channel to radiator 
shell. Remove capscrews and washers attaching support 
channel to battery tray and remove hood support channel 
from tractor. 

Remove the valve cover. Remove the cilpscrews attaching 
the rocker ann shaft to the cylinder head and remove the 
shaft assembly. Remove the spring clips and slide the 
supports and rocker anns from shaft. 

Check the shaft and rocker arm bushings for wear. If the 
clearance between shaft and bushing exceeds .OOS", the 
shaft or rocker arm bushing should be replaced. Shaft to 
bushing clearance should be .00 I" to .002" with new parts, 
Check the rocker arm valve contact button for wear, or 
looseness in socket and replace if necessary. Always re
place oil wick if contact button is replaced. 

Blowout aU oil holes and passages with compressed air. 
Check the oil passage in the rear valve cover stud. This 

----

slotted stud provides oil from the cylinder head, throuch 
the shaft support to the rocker ann shaft. Remove the oil 
line fitting from head and blow through with compressed 
air to check oil passage through slot in stud. 

If the stud is tight in head and end of stud is above the oil 
line below passage, it will not be necessary to align slot in 
stud with oil line passage as oil will flow through slot from 
end of stud. 

The rocker arms are all alike and are assembled on shaft in 
pairs, one on each side of support. Install the spring clip 
to retain rocker arms, The holes in shaft must be positioned 
so that they are toward the push rod side, Adjust rocker 
arms each time the head is torqued. Set the rocker arms 
clearance to .010" on intake and .019" on exhaust. 

ROCKER ARM SHAFT SPECIFICATION 

1/16" HOLE 13/32 STUD HOLE 

The 1/16" Oil Hole Must be 3 1/32 
From Center of 13/32" Stlld Hole 

The 1/16" oil hole must be 31/32" from center of 13/32 
stud hole. 

1/16" Oil Hole Must Be S80 Off 
Center From Hole For Stud 

1/16" oil hole must be 580 off center from hole for stud. 



( 

Overflow Tube Must Be Positioned Toward 
Front of Engine As Shown. The Oil Over
flowing Through Tube Lubricates Drive Gear 
On Oil Pump. 
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POSITION 
OF OIL HOLES 

1/16" Oil Hole in Rocker Arm Shaft 
Must be Turned to Adjusting Screw 
Side as Shown. 

ROCKER ARM AS5Y 

ADJUSTING 

. -.:l~---1r-- OIL HOLE MUST 
'" BE IN CENTER 

I 
-~ 

The rocker ann shaft is driJled to lubricate the rocker ann. 
The rocker anns are drilled to lubricate valves, valve guides, 
etc. The valve end of rocker ann has an oil wick in it to 
absorb oil and release it on valve and valve guide. When 
rebuilding an engine or if valve sticking is experienced the 
oil wick should be checked and replaced if necessary. The 
wick and ball is secured by a snap ring. 

ROCKER ARM 

RETAINER 

NOTE: If valve sticking is experienced the rocker arm 
shaft should be checked for plugging and proper drilling. 
The rocker arm should be checked for drilling and oil wick 
The valve guides should be checked for proper inside 
diameter. 
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EXHAUST MAINlf()LD 

(' )" -r
"----.t.>iE: I.~ 

REMOVAL 

Remove the intake and exhaust manifolds. Re
move the water pwnp, thermostat housing and 
water manifold. Remove all fuel lines. Cap all 
fuel line cormections to prevent the entrance 
of dirt. Remove valve cover, rocker arm shaft 
and push rods. Disconnect oil tube to cylinder 
head. Remove all studs retaining cylinder head 
and remove head from engine block. 

If the energy cells are to be removed, suitable 
pullers are necessary. An energy cell puller 
J -6306 may be obtained through the Kent-Moore 
Organization. This puller rna y be used with their 
slide hammer puller and adapter set number 
J-4671-02. New energy cells must be lapped to 
the cylinder head and the cap lapped to energy 
cell to form a pressure tight seal. 

Compress the valve springs, remove the re
tainer locks and valves. Check the valve stems 
and guides for wear I the total clearance should 
not exceed. 006". The exhaust valve guide is 
shorter than the intake guide. When installing 
guides, press them into the head until guide pro
trudes 5/1611 above the 'Valve cover gasket surface 
at top of head. 

Clean and check the valve face and seats, reface 
with a high speed grinder to a 45 degree angle. 
N ever allow the seats to become wider than 
3/32". This can be controlled by the use of the 
proper angled cutters to cut down the edges_ of 
the seat. Replace valves if burnt or pitted ex
cessively. Reface and re-use valves only where 
valves appear to be in good condition. 

Valve seats may be installed if burnt, pitted or 
damaged in any way. Seats must also be re
placed if ground or worn down until the seat can
not be held to the proper width or if they allow 
the valve to seat fur below their original surfuce. 
If new valve seats are to be installed, always 
install new valve guides first. Special tools are 

NOZZLE ASSY. 

provided for removing and installing valve seats. 

New valve springs should measure 2-3/32" long. 
Replace spring if more than 1/8" short. In
stall new oil control deflectors on the intake· valve 
stems. Install over valve stems and position so 
that the oil deflector is shielding the upper end 
of valve guide. 

Valve equipment must be kept clean and in good 
repair if a good valve job is to be expected. Dial 
gauges should be used to check the run Out of 
valve seats. Valve seat run out must be .002" 
or less if a satisfactory valve job is to be ex
pected. 

/ - -I 
GOOD GRINDING POOR GRINDING 

EXAMPLE OF VALVE GRINDING 

Valves must be lapped to seats using a medium 
compound. Lap valves only enough to get a good 
impression of the valve seat on the valve face. 
The valve fuce and seats should have a complete 
circle without waves. After checking valve seat
ing with compound, be sure and clean all com
pound from valve and seat. Oil valve stems and 
seats before as sembI y. 
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rIMING GEAR COVER 
REMOVAL 

Remove the nut from end of crankshaft, and pull 
the pulley from shaft. The clearance between 
pulley and shaft may be from. 000" to .002" 
loose, making the use of a puller unnecessary. 

Remove the capscrews retaining the timing gear 
cover to engine block and remove cover. Re
place the front crankshaft oil seal in place in 
gear cover. The gear cover is located to engine 
block by two dowel pins, therefore, the oil seal 
should be properly centered to crankshaft when 
the gear cover is installed. Tighten the cap
screws from 18 to 21 ft. lbs. torque. Tighten 
the pulley nut at end of crankshaft from 250 ft. 
Ibs. torque. 

TIMING GEAR COVER 

TI M I NG GEARS 

LONG THROUGH BOTH GEARS 

The timing gears should be checked for back
lash with a dial indicator. The gears should be 
replaced if backlash exceeds. 008 11 or more. 
Backlash between mating gear. should be • 001" 
to .005 11 with new parts. The gears are a press 
fit to the shafts and rra y be replaced if necessary. 
The gears are marked. These marks must be 
aligned during as sembI y. 

The fuel injection pump drive gear is attached 
to the camshaft gear hub wi th dowel pin and cap
screws. This gear meshes with (and drives) 
the driven gear on the injection pump shaft. 
These two gears are of the saIne size, therefore, 
the pump drive shaft turns at engine camshaft 
speed which is one half engine speed. 

THRUST BUTTON 

The thrust button must be installed in fuel in
jection drive shaft. This button controls the 
drive shaft end thrust. 
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A change was made in the D-l 75 engine camshaft and fuel 
pump drive gears which eliminates the locating dowels for 
positioning the fuel pump gear to the camshaft gear in 
favor of an arrow on the fuel pump gear which is to be 
aligned with the keyway in the camshaft gear. 

To service the old camshaft gear 4515223 that has been 
used with an old fuel pump drive gear 4507468 the dowel 
hole in the old fuel pump drive gear should align with the 
keyway of the new camshaft gear 45'15542 as shown. 

DOWEL HOLE-FUEL PUMP 

To service the old fuel pump drive gear 4507468 that has 
been used with the old camshaft gear 4515223. the dowel 
in the old camshaft gear must be removed and the new fuel 
pump drive gear 4515540 should be mounted with the 
arrow pointing to the keyway of the old camshaft geer as 
shown. 

DRIVE GEAR 4507468 __ ---~ 
OLD FUEL PUMP DRIVE 
GEAR 4507468 

KEYWAY OF NEW 
CAMSHAFT GEAR 4515542 

DOWEL HOLE OF OLD CAMSHAFT GEAR __ 
4515223 /" 

KEYWAY OF OLD CAMSHAFT GEAR 
4515223 -

NEW CAMSHAFT GEAR 
4515542 

NEW FUEL PUMP DRIVE 
GEAR 4515540 
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CAMSHAFT 

REMOVING CAMSHAFT THRUST PLATE 

REMOVAL 

Remove the crankshaft pulley and timing gear cover. Re
move the valve cover, rocker arm shaft assembly and push 
rods. Remove oil sump. Remove the two capscrews attach
ing the camshaft thrust plate to engine. These capscrews 
can be removed through the holes in camshaft gear. The 
gear must be rotated to"align a hole with the capscrews. 

The camshaft end thrust clearance should be from .003" 
to .008". The end thrust clearance may be checked by the 
use of a dial indicator, or by placing a feeler gauge between 
the thrust plate and the front shaft journal. Checking end 
clearance with a feeler gauge can best be done with the 
shaft removed. If the end clearance is excessive, remove 
gear from shaft and file (or machine) the back side of gear 
hub. This will permit pressing gear on shaft further. which 
will reduce the thrust plate clearance. Replace the thrust 
plate if worn excessively, 

Check the cam lobes for wear or roughness. The cam lift 
should be .260 on exhaust cams and .260 on the intake 
cams. There are two different cams used in the D-175 
engine. The newer cam shaft has a radius where cam gear 
goes on. The latest cam gear can be installed on the old 
cam shaft or new cam shaft. The old cam gear will only fit 
the earliest production cam shaft. 

When installing the new camshaft gear, it is recommended 
that the gear be preheated to 3500-4000F. for ease ofin
stallation and prevention of galling during assembly. An 
approved method of preheating a gear is in oil, by putting 
the gear in oil and heating the oil to a boil and installing 
the gear. 

The cam followers should be installed in the same bore in 
cylinder block from which they were removed. They must 
be free to rotate in block, otherwise scuffing will result. 

The camshaft bushings are removable and should be replaced 
if clearance exceeds .0065". Original clearance is from 
.002" to .0046". Bushing drivers are available for re
moving or replacing bushings. The two intennediate 

/ 

THRUST PLATE 

CHECKING THRUST CLEARANCE 

/ 

,./ 

f 

/.:( 
... 

CORRECTING THRUST CLEARANCE 
., 

INSTALLING CAMSHAFT BUSHING 

bushings are alike, the front and rear bushings are different. 
When installing new bushings, line up the oil holes in 
bushing with the oil holes in engine block. Th, engine 
front plate and support can be removed from engine block 
after the camshaft is removed. 
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TING ROD CAP 

REMOVAL 

Rerrove the cylinder head and oil swnp. ReInove 
the carhon at top of cylinder liner. Remove rod 
bearing cap and push rod and piston out of engine 
block. To remove the connecting rod from the 
piston. remove the piston pin retaining snap ring 
and slide pin from piston. 

The connecting rods have a reInovable, pre
cision bearing insert. The rod bearing clearance 
with new parts should be from. 0011 fI to .0036", 
Bearings must be replaced if clearance exceeds 
. 006 11

, Bearing clearance can easily be checked 
with plastic gauge, as no measuring of the ma
terial is necessary. 

The rod side clearance should be from. 003 11 to 
.009" with new parts. If the side clearance 
exceeds. 015" the rod or crankshaft must be re
placed. Check with measureITIents listed under 
specifications. All connecting rods must be 
checked fo!' alignment before installing in engine. 
Tighten the rod bolts from 40 to 50 ft. Ibs. 
torque. 

NOTE: There are two types of connecting rods used in 
the D·175 engines. However, the rods are interchangable 
with each other. 

\ \ CONN,ECTIING ROD 

CHECKING ROD SIDE PLAY 

The piston pin bushing is replaceable in rod, 
and should be replaced if clearance is .002". 
When pressing bushing into place be sure the 
oil hole in bushing is in alignment with drilling 
in rod. The bushing ITIust then be honed from 
1. 0001" to 1. 0006". A new piston pin should 
measure from. 99955" to . 99975". Pin to bush
ing clearance of new parts should be .00005" to 
.00035" at 70 0 F. Reaming does not provide a 
good finish for these tolerances. 
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REMOVING RET AlNING RING 

RING 

• 
• 

FITTING PISTON RINGS 

REMOVAL 

Remove cylinder head and oil sump. Remove 
connecting rod bearin_g, caps and push connecting 
rod and piston assembly from engine. Remove 
the piston pin retaining snap rings and push the 
pin from piston. Remove piston fraIn connecting 
rod. 

The piston pin or piston should be replaced if the 
total wear exceeds. 002". The piston pin bore 
is from _ 99985" to L 00005", and the piston pin 
diameter from _ 99955" to _ 99975"_ The pin to 
piston clearance should be. 0001" to . 0005 11 with 
new parts at room temperature, 70°F. If the 
terr.perature is lower, it will be necessary to heat 
the piston evenly to assemble piston pin. 
The piston has a .009 11 cam grind. The skirt 
diameter is 3.5573" to 3.5583 11 as measured at 
right angles with the piston pin at bottom of piston 

CHECKING LAND TO RING CLEARANCE 

REMOVING RINGS 

skirt. The cylinder liner inside diameter is 
3. 5623 11

• Therefore, the piston skirt clearance is 
. 004" to . 0065 11 using new parts. Piston or cyl
inder liners should be replaced if ~ar exceeds 
.00711

• 

The piston ring end gap should be checked in cyl
inder liner before assembling on piston. The 
top chrome compression ring should have from 
.007" min. The second and third compression 
rings are "granoseal processed" and should have 
from _ 014" min, end gap_ The fourth and fifth 
oil rings should have from. 007" min. end gap. 

The first, second and third compression rings 
should measure. 1235" to . 124" in width. The 
fourth and fifth oil rings should measure. 182" 
to • 187" in width. 

The top compression ring groove width should 
be .127" to • 128" wide, giving the ring. 003" 
to .0045" clearance in groove. The second and 
third ring groove width should be . 126" to. 12711, 
giving the rings. 002 '1 to . 004 1J clearance in 
grooves. The fourth and fifth oil ring groove 
width should be. 188" to. 1895", giving the oil 
rings. 0015" to .0035" clearance in grooves. 

Install the compression rings with the word 
"TopTl upward, toward top of piston. Install the 
oil rings with the scraper edges downward, 
toward bottom skirt of piston. 
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CYLINDERS LINERS 

REMOVAL 

Remove the cylinder head, oil swnPJ connecting 
rods and pistons. The cylinder liners may be 
pulled from cylinder block with a suitable puller. 
The liners may also he driven out with a hard 
wood block. After the liner 5 are removed, the 
cylinder block should be thoroughly cleaned and 
all rust and scale removed from inside of block. 
Clean the surfaces where the liners contact the 
block thoroughly. 

New liners should be thoroughly cleaned before 
installing. Install the liner 5 in place in block 
without the liner packing rings. The liners should 
be free to rotate in cylinder block. Check the 
liner stand-out, it should be minus. 00 I I to plus 
. 002 11

, 

The liner packing rings are Installed in grooves 
in cylinder block. Be sure these grooves are 
clean. Use a soft white lead solution on packing 
rings and bottom end of liner that contacts pack
ing rings. Thin the white lead down to a point 
where it will act as a lubricant instead of being 
in a heavy paste for:m.. Install packing rings in 
grooves without twists. Install liner and push 
into place in block. by hand, being sure no foreign 
material lodges between block and flange of liner. 

Try the fit of piston into liner without piston 
rings. The piston should have a free fit in liner 

CYLINDER INSTALLATIOn 

as it is moved up and down in all positions. The 
piston skirt clearance should be from". 004 11 to 
.0065", and can be checked with a ribbon type 
feeler gauge. The measurement is checked at 
bottom of piston skirt at right angles to the 
piston pin. 

CRANKSHAFT 

CHECKING CRANKSHAFT END PLA Y 

REMOVAL 

Remove the oil sump, clutch assembly, flywheel 
and the rear adapter plate. Remove timing gear 
cover, camshaft and gear, and the engine front 
plate and support. If the piston and rexis are to be 
removed, remove the cylinder head. Remove the 
bearing caps and lift the crankshaft assembly 
from engine. 

DOWEL 
REMOVING MAlN BEARINGS 

Before removing crankshaft, check the end thrust 
clearance. The end thrust is controlled by the 
center main bearing. If end clearance exceeds 
. Oillt the main bearing set should be replaced. 
N ever replace one bearing if the rest of bearings 
are worn. The end clearance, when using new 
parts, should be froIn .00211 to .007 11

• 



caps are numbered in order that they may be re-
placed exactly as removed. 

Before installing crankshaft, be sure all oil pas
sages in block are clean. The oil gallery may 
be cleaned by removing plugs at each end of block. 
When installing gallery plugs be Sure they are 
past flush of block. Torque main bearing cap
screws from 120 to 130 ft. lbs. 

Check the crankshaft journals for wear or rough
ness, if worn out of round or tapered more than 
. 002", the shaft should be replaced. Check the 
oil passages in shaft and clean them thoroughly. 

The crankshaft bearings are of the precision typ'e 
and no shims are used. The bearing clearance~ 
when using new parts, should be from .0013 11 to 
. 004 11 • If clearance exceeds .0065 '1 the bearings 
should be replaced. Bearing clearance is easily' 
checked by the use of PLASTI-GAGE, as no 
micrometers are necessary. The main bearing 
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FRONT CRANKSHAFT OIL SEAL. 

REMOVAL 

Remove hood assemblies. Drain coolant from 
cooling system. Remove grille and radiator 
assembly. ReITlove fan and fan belt. Remove 
large crankshaft nut securing crankshaft pulley 
to crankshaft. Pull the pulley from the shaft. 
The pulley is provided with two tapped holes, 
(1/4 x 20 N. C. ) for removing pulley from shaft. 

The clearance between pulley and shaft may be 
from. ODD! to .002" loose, making the use of, 
a puller unnecessary. With the proper tools 
seal may be pulled from front cover. 

INSPECTION 

Inspect seal surfaoe on orankshaft pulley, making 
certain there are no nicks or burr s or unreason
able amount of wear. Replace pulley assembly 
if necessary. Clean front cover at seal contact 
area of any sealer. 

INSTALLA TION 

Using sealer On outside diameter of seal, press 
or drive seal into position in front cover. Lub
ricate seal lip, and seal surface of crankshaft 
pulley with light grease or oil. Install crankshaft 
pulley, properly torquing crankshaft nut to 250 
ft. Ibs. Reverse removal procedure for as
sembly. 
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REAR OIL SEAL AND ADAPTOR PLATE 

HOUSING ADAPTER PLATE 

INNER Oil SEAL 

DurER Oil SEAL t 

Oil SEAL RETAINER 

/ 
CAPSCREW 

• 
• 

~ ~ 
1 CAPSCREW 

"\ lOCATER PlN 
DOWEl 

REMOVAL 

Remove the radiator as outlined under radiator 
rernovel. Remove the engine as outlined under 
engine removal. Remove the engine clutch as
serrbly and flywheel. Use caution when removing 
or installing the flywheel, as the rear oil seal 
seats against the hub of flywheel. Remove oil 
swnp. Remove capscrews attaching adaptor to 
engine block and remove adaptor. This plate 
must be removed before removing crankshait. 

The rear oil seal is installed'in the rear adaptor 
plate_ The seal consists of three parts. A seal 
retainer t and an inner and outer seal. The seal 
retainer is pressed into the adaptor plate. Use 
sealer on outer surface of retainer and opening 
in adaptor plate. The inner seal is pressed into 
the seal retainer and seals against hub of fly
wheeL Use sealer on Quter surface of seal. The 

outer seal seals against the engine block and oil 
Sumpa Use sealer on all surfaces of outer seal 

ASSEMBLY 

Press the inner seal into seal retainer with the 
lip of seal towards seal retainer. Press the seal 
retainer into the adaptor plate from the front 
side (engine side) of plate. Install the outer seal 
over the seal retainer. It will be necessary to 
stretch the seal to fit it to retainer. Use sealer 
at all surfaces to prevent oil leakage. 

Install the adaptor plate assembly to rear of 
engine block, the dowel pins will center and lo
cate the plate and oil seal to engine. Install 
the flywheel to crankshaft with the dowel pins 
in the blind holes. The capscrew holes are not 
equally spaced, therefore, the holes will only 
line up in one position. Torque flywheel cap
screws from 95 to 105 ft. lbs. 

( 
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FL YWHEEl 

REMOVAL 

Remove the engine as outlined under engine re
rnoval. Remove the six capscrews attaching the 
pressure plate assembly to the flywheel and re
move the pressure plate assembly and clutch 
disc. Rerrnve capscrews attaching the flywheel 
to the crankshaft flange and remove flywheel. 

INSPECTION 

Check the clutch shaft bushing in flywheel for 
wear, replace if worn. 

Check fit to clutch shaft after installing bushing 
in flywheel. Check the clutch lining for wear. 
The flywheel assembly includes a bushing to 
pilot the end of clutch shaft. and is replaceable 
if excessive wear occurs. The flywheel ring 
gear is also replaceable if gear becomes dam
aged. The old ring gear may be driven from 
fl ywheel. but a new one must be heated and ex
parried WItil it can be positioned on flywheel with
out excessive driving. Shrinking the gear onto 
flywheel causes it to become tight and firmly 
fixed. Install ring gear with beveled edge of 
teeth rearward. . 

When installing flywheel to crankshaft. special 
positioning is not necessary, as the holes are not 
equally spaced and flywheel can be attached in 
only one position. Tighten the flywheel cap
screws 95 to lOS ft. Ibs. torque. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the clutch disc assembly with the smooth 
side toward the flywheel, or the side with the 
longer hub and darnpener springs toward the 
pressure plate, USing tool for centering disc cis
sernbly to flywheel. 

Install the pJ;essure plate assembly over disc 
assembly and tighten the retaining capscrews 
evenly. Torque 17 to 20 ft. Ibs. 

To disassemble the pressure plate assembly, 
compress the pressure plate to the back plate, 
this can be done by using lIe ll cla.tnps. Remove 
the pins from the release levers, and slide the 
levers toward center until the lever spring re
leases from back plate. Separate back plate 
from pressure plate and remove the six springs 
and spring caps. 

New clutch springs have a free length of 2-9/16" 
approximately. and should be replaced if they 
become 3/32 '1 short. When checking springs 
with spring compression tester, they should 
reaCl1 180 lbs., when compressed to a height of 
I -13/16". Springs are painted lavender for iden
tification purposes. 

ASSEMBLY 

Place pressure plate on a bench, .:flat side down
ward. Place springs over bosses on pressure 
plate. Place spring cups over springs. Place 
back plate in position over spring cups. Com
press the back plate and pressure plate together, 
using HC" clamps. Install the release lever 
springs to release levers. Install the release 
levers in place, being sure the lever spring is 
hooked to back plate. Install the lever pin with a 
spring washer next to head of pir.. Install pin so 
that head of pin will lead in the direction of ro
tation.,. and install cotter pin. Remove He" 
clamps. 

To set the release lever adjustment, it will be 
necessary to assemble pressure plate assembly 
to flywheel, using a new disc assembly or one 
with new lining. When making the release lever 
adjustrn:mt it is necessary that the pressure plate 
be positioned. 33611 from the surface of flywheel, 
th is dimension is the thicknes s of a newelisc as
Bembly. Do not use a worn disc assembly when 
making the release lever adjustment. Install disc 
assembly with the long huh rearward, using a 
pilot shaft to line disc assembly to flywheel. 
Adjust the release levers evenly to a dimension 
of 1_5/16 11 from flat surface of spring retainer 
on clutch disc, to release bearing contact sur
face of release levers. Tighten pressure plate 
retaining capscrews 17 to 20 ft. lbs. torque. 
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OIL PUMP 
REMOVAL 

ReIlDve the oil swnp. Rerrx>ve the two capscrews 
retaining the pump to engine block, and remove 
PUInp. Remove the oil screen and cover plate at 
bottom of oil pump. Drive the pin from the pump 
drive gear and remove drive shait from pump 
body. Remove gear from drive shaft. Remove 
idle gear and shaft. Idle gear may be pressed 
from shaft if necessary_ 

Check the shafts and gears for wear. Excess 
end play and gear tooth wear reduces the pre
s sure and volume of the pump. The pt=p gear 
backlash should not exceed. 020" or have more 
than. 006" end clearance between gear and bot
tom cover plate. Increasing the spring pres
sure on the relief valve to compensate for low 
pressure caused by a worn pwnP. reduces the 
output volume of the oil pump. 

Use caution when removing Or installi.J;Ig the pin 

REMOVING OIL PUMP. 

in the pump drive gear so as to not damage the 
drive shaft. The pump must rotate freely after 
assembly, without any binding or tight spots. 

Use caution when tightening the pump mounting 
capscrews as the pump flange does not fit against 
the engine block. Tighten capscrews to 18 ft. 
lbs. torque. 

@ \q 
RELIEF VALVE 

ASSY. 

DRIVE SHAFT ,;;;;;'" 

IDLER GEAR PIN 'yJ 
IDLER GEAR ~ II" 

COVER ~~ DRIVE GE!l.R 

\~ 
INTAKE SCREEN U 
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ROCKER ARM SHAFT _ TO CAM BEARINGS pk
0IL OVERFLOW TUBE 

C::C'...~O ~O~~O ~ 0 0 0 JO -0 

CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 

GEAR TRAIN 

BY-PASS 
VALVE 

Oil PUMP 

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS 
GRAVITY OIL FED FROM 
CYLINDER HEAD ASSY_ 

MAIN 
OIL GALLERY 

~ ~ ______ :::~~:::::::~:~OIL PAN 
== DRAIN PLUG 

SCHEMATIC OF ENGINE LUBRICATION 

OILING SYSTEM 

The engine oil pump is located in the bottom uf 
the oil swnp and is driven from the camshaft. 

Oil from the gear pump is forced through a cored 
passage to the main distributing line located on 
left side of engine. 

The main gallery supplies oil to each of the main 
bearings ., 

From the main bearings the shaft is drilled so 
that each cormecting rod receives oil. Excess oil 
from bearings lubricates the cylinder walls and 
pistons by splash. 

The by-pass valve is located in the front end of 
gallery and is set 25 to 40 P.S.I. Excess oil 
from the by-pass enters the timing gear cover 
and lubricates the timing gears. 

The excess oil drains back. to sump through the 
timing gears. 

A line is attached to the outside of engine into 
the gallery and leads oil to the rocker arms. 

Drain back from the rocker arms aids in lub
riCating the earn followers and camshaft bushings. 
Another line from the gallery leads to the oil 
gauge. 

The oil filter r'eceives oil from the oil gallery. 
Mter the oil is filtered it is returned to the sump. 
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OIL PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE 

REMOVAL 

The oil pressure relief valve is a spring loaded 
piston, located at the front end of the engine oil 
gallery. The spring tension of this valve is ad
justable by an adjusting screw. This valve reg
ulates the oil pressure of the engine. This pre
ssure is registered all the pressure gauge lo
cated on the instrwnent panel. 

As oil pressure pushes the piston off its seat, 
the oil escapes through a drilled capscrew at 
front of engine block. This drilled caps crew is 
used in the bottom location of the camshaft end 
thrust plate. Both capscrews in the thrust plate 
are drilled, but the oil by-pass is through the 
bottom capscrew only. Oil from the relief valve 
durrps into the timing gear compartment and lub
ricates the timing gears. 

The oil relief valve should be set at 35 P. S. L on 
an engine that is in good mechanical condition, 
and the oil pwnp is in good condition. Never ad
just oil pressure to compensate for low oil pre
s sure due to a worn engine or oil pump. 

PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE 

Increasing the relief valve pressure on a worn 
engine increases the amOWlt of oil through bear
ings which causes excess splash on inside of 
engine and generally causes increased oil con
sumption. Increasing pressure to cOInpensate 
for a worn oil PllrrlP, decreases the pwnp voluIne 
or output. 

OIL SUMP 

REMOVAL 

To remove and replace the oil SUInp it will be 
necessary to rennve the engine from the tractor~ 
Follow the necessary procedure under engine 
removal. With the engine removed and posi: 
tioned in engine stand or on proper work bench, 
drain the oil swnp. Remove the necess"ary cap
screws from front timing gear cover attaching 
to oil sump. These caps crews use a copper 
sealing washer and should be replaced each 
time they are removed. Remove thecapscrews 
attaching oil sump to engine block. Use caution 
in removing oil sump from engine block as the 
swnp may be distorted or the rear arch spread 
making it difiicult to seal at rear gasket. 

ASSEMBLY 

Properly clean engine block and sump of old 
gasket. If rear seal was not disturbed or re
placed, use sealer around rear arch. Cut and 
fit the necessary portion of a new back plate 
gasket to seal front of oil sump. Use a heavy 
sealer at top corners. Position sump gaskets 
properly. Install oil sump cautiously into posi
tion using care in bringing front of sump into 
contact with back plate. Install caps crews with 
new copper gaskets through timing gear cover 
and back plate into sump. Do not tighten cap
screws. Install oil sump caps crews to engine 
block. Properly torque front capscrews, sealing 
oil surrp at iront, and progressively work toward 
the rear torquing sump capscrews 15 to 20 ft. 
Ibs. 
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WHER PUMP 

TIMING GEAR COVER 

REMOVAL 

Drain and remove radiator. Remove "the fan 
from pulley hub. Remove the two capscrews 
attaching the water pump to cylinder head and 
remove water pump. 

Remove the fan pulley from water pump shaft. 
This can be done by pulling pulley from shaft 
with the 110TCII No. 515 puller, or by pressing the 
shaft from pulley. 

Remove the snap ring at front of pUInp body re
taining the pump shaft and bearing assembly .. 
Remove the cover plate at rear of pUInp body. 
Remove the pump impeller by pressing the pump 
shaft from impeller and pump body. Remove 
s haft at front of pump body. Remove pump 

im.peller. The seal assembly may now be pressed 
from pUInp body, using the Kent-Moore seal re
moving and installing tool No. J -6902. 
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PULLEY 

PULLING WATER PUMP PULLEY 
USING "O.T.C. NO. 515 PULLER 

REMOVING RETAINING RING 

REMOVING SHAFT & BEARINGS 
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9~1~~---- '~~--:- ----f]: 
PULLEY BEARING I 1\ ~ 

SNAP WIRE WATER SLINGER COVER 

WATER PUMP SEAL 

.r 
fAN BLADE 

WATER PUMP 

ASSEMBLY 

Pres s the seal assembly into place in pump body, 
using the Kent-Moore water ptunp seal removing 
and installing tool No. J-6902. Apply sealer on 
outer diamEter of seal. Note that the seal surnce 
is not damaged in any way. Apply grease to seal 
sarface. 

Install the shaft and bearing assembly into pump 
body bypressmg bearing against inner snap ring. 
Install the outer snap ring at front of body. 

Check the cercunic seal surface on impeller for 
cracks, ~hipping or damage in any way_, Press 
the impeller on shaft until the impeller is .030" 
to .040" below the face of the pump body. Use 
caution not to cock the impeller on shaft while 
installing, as this is liable to crack the ceramic 
seal surface. 

Install the fin pulley on shaft until there is 11/16" 
from front end of shaft to front edge of pulley 
hub. Install the rear cover plate and capscrews, 
using a new gasket at rear of pump body. Install 
pump assembly to engine. Install the fan blade 
asserrl>ly. Install radiator, and fill with coolant. 

INSTALLING WATER PUMP SEAL 
USING KENT-MOORE J-6902 TOOL 
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THERMOSTAT 

HOSE RADIATOR UPPeR rem r-~__ ~AHR DUHn HBOW 

PIPE RADIATOR lNLET\~.:;-tj ~ J 
~
HERMOSTAT~ r 

....--: ~-'-------... / ~ I': 

/ ~d>l "PASS TUBE _'--:~ ~ 
(;; Cl --

COPPER W ASHER >~\-\ /Q~ 
\ (/~LY WAHR INLET PIPE GASKET 

J~~I , GASKH 
/'p~E WATER INLET 

~Y" ~ -HOSE WATER INUl & RADIATOR TOP 

r 
" ) ~ L-PiPE RADIATOR OUTLET 

\2;J.L/ 
...... ( ~JHOSE RADIATGR BOHOM 

REMOVAL 

The thermostat is of the pellet type and is located 
in the upper radiator hose nearest the water out
let elbow. Drain cooling system until coolant is 
at cylinder head level so that upper hose may be 
removed without loss of coolant. 

ReITIove R.H. hood assembly. Loosen hose 
clamps and rern::>ve hose from water outlet elbow 
and radiator inlet pipe. Loosen the center hose 
clamp and push thermostat from hose. 

In most cases a defective thennostat can be de
tected from a visual inspection, but if in doubt as 
to its operation, it may be tested by placing in a 
container of water where the temperature of 
water can be controlled. 

Place the thermostat and a thermometer in the 

container of water and as the temperature of 
water reaches the opening temperature stamped 
on the thermostat, the thermostat valve should 
start to open. The opening temperature of ther
mostat is 180o F. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install thermostat into center of radiator hose 
with arrow pointing toward radiator, also the 
valve end of thennostat will be toward radiator. 
Ti ghten center hose cla'mp to hold thermostat in 
po sition. 

Reinstall radiator hose, being sure to position 
hose so that thermostat will be positioned properl y 
and tighten hose clamps. Refill cooling system 
and check for leaks. Replace the R. H. hood as
sernbly. 
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GENERAL 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

TITLE 

GENERAL •••••• 
ENGINE ••••••• 
STARTING SYSTEM 
FUEL SYSTEM ••• 
AIR INTAKE SYSTEM. 
COOLING SYSTEM •• 
LUBRICATING SYSTEM 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. 
INSTRUMENTS ••••• 

It has i)een proved that over 90% of the troubles that 
occur in engine operation are avoided when those 
responsible for maintenance adhere to an adequate 
program of lulJrication, inspection, and maintenance. 
The time and expense involved in such programs is 
only a fraction of that incurred when poor mainten
ance practice results in a major malfunction- or 
breakdown. 

In most cases, when a trouble is detected and 
remedied immediately, a more expensive, time
consuming repair will be avoided. The following list 
of troubles, causes, and remedies is given to aid 
the operator in locating and correcting mechanical 
and electrical troubles as quickly as possible. For 
detailed inspection and service procedures for any 
given component, refer to that section or topic in 
the manual pertaining to the part. assembly. or 
system. 

ENGINE 

TROUBLE 

Engine will not turn 

Engine will not start 

POSSIBLE CAUSES 

1. Battery weak. 

2. Starter or starter switch 
inoperative. 

3. Engine locked or seized. 

4. Hydro-static lock. 

1. Slow cranking speed. 

2. Engine controls out of 
adjustment 

3. Insufficient supply of fuel 
to fuel injection nozzles. 

REMEDY 

1. Recharge or replace battery. 

2. Repair or replace defective parts. 

3. This can be due to extended idle or 
storage periods, or to improper pre
paration of the engine for storage, in 
which case the parts may be rusted 
or corroded and seized. Broken 
piston rings, gears, etc., may also 
cause locking. Repair or replace 
defective parts. 

4. This can be due to rain watcr 
entering uncovered exhaust pipe, 
leaking cylinder head gasket, cracked 
block or cylinder head. Repair or 
replace defective parts. 

1. Specific gravity of battery too 
low. Charge battery. Startcr not 
delivering maximum torque. Repair 
or replace defective parts. Usc cold 
weather starting aids if applicable. 

2. Check all engine control linkages 
for proper adjustment. 

3. Check fuel system and clean 
sediment bowl. 



TROUBLE 

Engine will not start 
(Cont) 

Engine hard to start 

Engine stops frequently 

Engine stops suddenly 

Engine overheats 

POSSIBLE CAUSES 

4. Fuel injection nozzles not 
operating properly. 

5. Fuel injection pump 
improperly timed. 

1. Battery weak. 

2. Insufficient fuel in fuel tank. 

3. Incorrect grade of fuel. 

4. Clogged filter/sediment 
bowl. 

5. Fuel injection nozzles not 
operating properly. 

6. Fuel transfer pump not 
operating properly. 

7. Air in fuel system. 

8. Insufficient air supply to 
cylinders. 

9. Fuel injection pump 
improperly timed. 

10. Valve lash incorrect. 

11. Piston rings or cylinder 
liners worn. 

12. Valves warped or pitted. 

I. Idling speed too low. 

2. Restricted fuel supply. 

I. Out of fuel. 

2. Restricted fuel supply. 

3. Broken or loose fuel lines. 

4. Fuel transfer pump or fuel 
injection pump inoperative. 

1. ,Leak in cooling system. 

2. Radiator core clogged. 

3. Radiator air passages 
clogged. 
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REMEDY 

4. Test and repair or replace 
nozzles. 

5. Time fuel injection pump. 

1. Recharge or replace battery. 

2. Check fuel level in tank. Fill \\-'ilh 
specified fuel if necessary. 

3. Drain fuel system. Fill the tank 
with the specified fuel. 

4. Replace filter, clean sediment 
bowl. 

5. Test and repair or replace 
nozzles. 

G. Test and repair or replace fuel 
transfer pump. 

7. Correct air leaks in suction side 
of fuel system. Vent fuel system. 

8. Clean 'air system. 

9. Time fuel injection pump. 

10. Adjust valve lash. 

11. Heplacc affected parts. 

I') Recondition or replace valves 
and/or valve guides. 

1. Adjust low idlinv; speed. 

2. Check fuel system. 

1. Fill fuel tank with specified fuel 
and vent the fuel system. 

2. Cheek fuel system. 

3. Correct or replace affected parts. 

4. Replace inoperative parts. 

1. Correct all leaks and fill 
'cooling system. 

2. Clean and flush radiator. 

3. Remove debris from radiator 
core. 
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1. Compression tester gauge assembly 
2. Compression tester adaptor 

Checking Compression Pressure 

Compression pressure for a normal engine at nor
mal operating temperature firing On five cylinders 
at 600 rpm and at sea level conditions is 500 pSi. 

When checking compression pressure, altitude at 
which engine is located must be taken into consider
aliGn for an accurate evaluation of testt because the 
density of air decreases as altitude increases. For 
each 1000 feet of altitude above sea level the speci
fied sea level figure of 500 psi must be derated 3%. 

It is common practice to consider a differential of 25 
psi between one or more cylinders as an indication 
of possible trouble. This is not always true. Pres
sure readings taken at 600 rpm are not always repre
sentative of what is ~appening within the engine at 
1800 or 2000 rpm, under load. If a spread between 
cylinders of 25 psi or more at 600 rpm is noted and 
there is no evidence of excessive oil consumption, 
intake or exhaust valve blow-by into the manifolds, 
or loss of engine power, it is safe to continue to 
operate the engine. However, if any of the above 
conditions exist, or if a difference of 50 psi or more 
is noted between cylinders, the cylinder head should 
be removed and a detailed inspection made of cylin
der head, valves, pistons, rings, and cylinder sleeves, 
and necessary repairs should be made to eliminate 
cause of the low compression pressure. 

NOTE In order to obtain an accurate pres
sure indication, make certain the compres
sion tester gauge has been properly tested 
and calibrated. Do not rebuild an engine 
because of low compression readings ob
tained with a compression tester unless the 
gauge is known to be accurate. 

To check compression pressure, proceedas follows: 

a. Start engine and warm up to a minimum 
temperature of 160°F. 

o. Shut off engine. Remove drip manifold from 
the nozzle holder asscmulies. Either plug 
or connect a rubber hose to the upper end 
of the tube assembly that connects the drip 
manifold to the overflow tee at the injec
tion pump. If hose is used, place lower end 
of hose in a container in order to collect 
fuel overflow from the injection pump. 

CAUTION Do not plug return of fuel to tank. 

c. Start compression check on cylinder Numoer 
1. Remove the fuel injection nozzle and install 
compression tester adaptcr and nozzle 
gasket in same manner the fuel injection 
nozzle was installed. Install the compres
sion tester hose and gauge assemoly. (See 
Figure L) 

d. Start engine and run at approximately 600 
rpm. Take several readings on gauge. 

NOTE Do not check compression by crank
ing engine with starter. 

c. Stop engine and rcmove the compression 
tester assemlJly. Install nozzle holder as
sembly. Connect fuel injection line. 

f. Repeat procedure detailed above in Steps c, 
d, and e, to check compression of each of 
the remaining cylinders. 

L Nozzle gasket 
2. Adaptor tip 
3. Adaptor 
4. Compression gauge assembly 

Tools For Checking Compression 

( 



TROUBLE 

( Engine overheats (Cont) 

Engine shows loss of power 

( 

POSSIBLE CAUSES 

4. Fan drive belt too loose. 

5. Thermostat inoperative. 

6. Engine oil cooler clogged. 

7. Improper engine lubrication. 

S. Water pump malfunctioning. 

9. Fuel injection pump 
improperly timed. 

L Insufficient supply of air to 
cylinders. 

2. Insufficient supply of fuel 
to fuel injection nozzles. 

3. Governor not operating 
properly. 

4. Air in fuel system. 

5. Clogged fuel filter. 

6. Improper valve lash. 

7. Fuel injection pump 
improperly timed. 

8. Inoperative fuel injection 
pump or fuel injection nozzles. 

9. Cylinder cutting out. 

10. Loss of compression. 
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REMEDY 

4. Adjust fan uri .... c belt to proper 
tension. 

G. Replace thermostat. 

G. Clean or replace the oil cooler 
core. 

7. Check for proper operation of 
engine lubricating oil pump. 

ti, Repair or replace the water pump. 

9. Time fuel injection pump. 

1. Clean air system. 

2. Check fuel system. 

3. Inspect and adjust g"overnor. 

4. Vent fuel system. Check for air 
leaks on suction SlUt' of fuel transfer 
pump. 

5. Change filter element. 

G. Adjust valve lash. 

7. Time fuel injedion pump. 

8. Hepair or replace affecll'd parts. 

9. Locate "missin~" cylinut..'l' as 
follows: Run engine at low iule spc.'ed 
and cut out each fuel injection no:r.zlt..' 
in turn by loosening' the fuel injection 
line nut attachin!!: line to fuel injl'ction 
pump. A c.lecrcasc in C'n~inc spct'u 
with line nut loosencu indicates noz
zle for that cylinder is fUllctionin\!, 
properly. If engine speeu c.loes not 
decrease, nozzle is malfunctioning" 
and must be replaced. 

10. This may be due to leaking" 
valves or to worn piston ring-s or 
cylinder sleeves. Use 'a suitabl<.' 
compression tester, Figure' ~, and 
check each cylinc.ler as detailed in 
following" paragraphs. 
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TROUBLE 

Engine runs unevenly and 
vibrates excessively 

Engine emits black smoke 
from exhaust 

Engine emits bluish-white 
smoke from exhaust 

Engine detonates or knocks 

POSSIBLE CAUSES 

L Governor not operating 
properly_ 

2_ Fuel supply erratic or 
insufficient. 

3. Engine operating temper-
ature too low. 

4_ Fuel injection pump 
malfunctions. 

5_ Valves in bad condition. 

6_ Cylinder !!cutting-out." 

7_ Fuel injection nozzle 
malfunctions. 

L Air system clogged. 

2_ Fuel injection pump roller-
to-roller dimension incorrect. 

3_ Improper fuel. 

4_ Lack of good fuel injection 
nozzle spray pattern. 

1. Engine operating temper-
ature too low. 

2_ Clogged fuel injection 
nozzles. 

3. Low compression. 

4_ Early fuel injection pump 
timing. 

1. Fuel pump improperly 
timed. 

2. Loose bearings. 

3. Loose piston. 

4. Loose flywheel_ 

5_ Improperly adjusted valve(s)_ 

6. Foreign material in 
cylinder (s)_ 

REMEDY 

L Adjust governor and linkage_ 

2. Check fuel system. 

3_ Check thermostats_ 

4_ Check fuel injection pump_ 

5_ Recondition valves. 

6_ Correct cause. 

7_ Repair nozzle. 

L Check engine air intake system. 

2. Correct roller-ta-roller 
dimension. 

3_ Drain fuel system and refill with 
specified fuel. 

4. Clean and adjust nozzles. 

L Check thermostat_ 

2. Clean and adjust nozzles. 

3_ Make compression test and 
necessary repairs. 

4_ Test a~d adjust. 

L Check and adjust_ 

2. Replace bearings. 

3_ Inspect piston assembly. Replace 
parts required. 

4_ Check tightness of flywheel bolts 
and dowel_ Tighten/replace parts 
required. 

5_ Check and adjust_ 

6_ Make necessary repairs. 



STARTI NG SYSTEM 

TROUBLE POSSIBLE CAUSES 

Starter will not crank 1. Battery weak. 
engine 

2. Cables and/or connections 
loose or corroded. 

3. Starter switch inoperative. 

4. Starter brushes worn or not 
contacting properly. 

5. Starter brush springs weak. 

6. Starter commutator dirty 
or worn. 

7. Starter armature shaft 
bushings worn (armature 
drags on fields). 

8. Starter armature burned out. 

Starter pinion will not 1. Grease and/or dirt in starter 
engage with flywheel drive mechanism. 
ring gear 

2. Broken or excessively worn 
parts. 

FUEL SYSTEM 

TROUBLE POSSIBLE CAUSES 

Insufficient fuel supply to 1. No fuel in fuel tank. 
fuel injection nozzles 

2. Inoperative fuel transfer 
pump. 

3. Fuel injection nozzle valve 
binding in valve body. 

4. Fuel lines/fuel filter/sedi-
ment bowl clogged. 

5. Fuel injection I:ump mal-
functioning. 

6. Fuel injection nozzles 
improperly adjusted. 

Air in fuel system 1. Loose fuel line fitting or 
leak in fuel line on suction side 
of fuel transfer pump. 

2. Damaged gasket on 
fuel filter. 

l. 

2. 
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Check battery. 

Tighten all loose connections and 
clean corrosion from all terminals. 

3. Replace switch. 

4. Install new brushes or fit brushes 
to conform to contour of commutator. 

5. Check brush spring tension, 
replace springs if necessary. 

6. Polish commutator. machine 
commutator and under-cut mica if 
necessary. 

7. Replace worn bushings and 
related items. 

8. Replace armature. 

1. Disassemble and clean the ·drive 
assembly. 

2. Replace broken or worn parts. 

REMEDY 

1. Fill fuel tank with specified fuel. 
Vent fuel system. 

2. Repair or replace transfer pump. 

3. Replace valve assembly in nozzle 
holder body. 

4. Clean fuel system components, 
replace fuel filter. 

5. Replace fuel injection pump. 

6. Adjust fuel injection nozzles. 

L Tighten loose fitting or replace 
damaged line. 

2. Replace fuel filter. 
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AIR INTAKE SYSTEM 

TROUBLE 

Insufficient air supply to 
cylinders 

Rapid wear on engine 
parts 

COOL ING SYSTEM 

TROUBLE 

Engine operating temper-
ature too high with ample 
coolant in system 

POSSIBLE CAUSES 

1. Air cleaner clogged. 

1. Dirt admitted with intake air. 

2. Dirty lubricating oil. 

3. Improper fuel. 

POSSIBLE CAUSES 

1. Temperature gauge 
inoperative. 

2. Radiator air passages 
restricted. 

3. Thermostat inoperative. 

4. Loose or broken fan drive 
belt. 

5. Lime deposits in water 
passages of radiator 1 cylinder 
head and/or cylinder block. 

6. Water passages in oil 
cooler restricted. 

REMEDY 

1. Replace air filter element. 

1. Inspect air cleaner body, pipe, 
connecting hoses, gaskets, etc .• 
thoroughly for cracks or openings 
which would allow air to enter engine 
without passing through air cleaner. 
Make necessary repairs. 

2. Change engine oil and the lubri
cating oil filter element at the inter
vals recommended. Keep oil clean 
when filling engine. 

3. Use the proper fuel. It is impor
tant that the fuel be within the 
specified limits for ash, carhon, 
sulphur. etc .. to prevent excessive 
wear on engine parts. 

REMEDY 

l. Check gauge. Replace if neces-
sary. 

2. Clean exterior of radiator. 

3. Replace thermostat. 

4. Adjust or replace fan drive belt. 

5. Thoroughly clean affected parts. 

6. Remove and clean oil cooler core. 



TROUBLE POSSIBLE CAUSES 

Engine operating temper- 7. Water pump inoperative. 
ature too high with ample 
coolant in system (Cont) 8. Engine pulling excessive load. 

9. Engine speed set too high. 

Engine operating temper- l. External leaks. 
ature too high due to loss 
of coolant 2. 

3. Engine 
cylinder head gasket leaking. 

4. Engine 
cylinder heads cracked. 

5. Engine 
cylinder block cracked. 

Engine operating temper- 1. Thermostat stuck in open 
ature too low position. 

2. Operating in extremely cold 
weather. 

LUBR I CATI NG SYSTEM 

TROUBLE POSSIBLE CAUSES 

No lubricating oil pressure 1. Insufficient oil in crankcase. 

2. Oil pressure gauge inoper-
aLive. 

3. Lubricating oil pump screen 
clogged. 

4. Lubricating oil pump inoper-
ative. 

5. Oil line loose or broken 
inside crankcase. 

Low lubricating oil pres- ]. Oil pressure gauge 
sure with proper oil level inaccurate. 
in crankcase 

2. Oil pressure relief valve or 
regulator valve stuck in open 
position. 

3. Oil line in crankcase loose 
or broken. 

4. Improper lubricant. 

S. Main and/or connecting rod 
bearings worn. 

7. 

B. 

9. 
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Repair or replace water pump. 

Reduce load. 

Adjust speed to within specified 
rpm limits. 

1. Repair affected parts. 

2. 

3. Replace gasket and torque 
cylinder head capscrews as specified. 

4. Replace cylinder head. 

5. Replace cylinder block. 

1. Replace thermostat. 

2. Provide covers for radiator and 
engine side openings. 

REMEDY 

1. F ill crankcase La proper level. 

2. Replace gauge. 

3. Remove and clean the screen. 

4. Repair or replace oil pump. 

5. Repair or replace affected parts. 

1. Check gauge. Replace if neces-
sary. 

2. Clean, repair, or replace 
affected parts. 

3. Repair or replace affected items. 

4. Fill crankcase with specified 
lubricant. 

5. Replace bearin~s. 
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TROUBLE 

Low lubricating oil pres-
sure with proper oil level 
in crankcase (Cont) 

Excessive lubricating oil 
pressure 

Overheating of lubricating 
oil 

Excessive oil con-
swnption 

Excessive oil con-
sumption during first 
250 hours of operation 
and no indication of 
improvement 

Rapid wear on engine 
parts 

POSSIBLE CAUSES 

6. Camshaft bearings worn. 

7. Lubricating oil pump worn. 

I. Oil pressure gauge 
inaccurate. 

2. Oil pressure regulating valve 
improperly adjusted. 

3. Improper lubricant. 

1. insufficient oil in crankcase. 

2. Improper lubricant. 

I. External oil leakage (gaskets, 
etc.). 

2. Engine 
oil seals worn or damaged. 

3. Lubricating oil too light. 

4. Pistons, rings, and/or 
cylinder sleeves worn. 

5. Oil control rings stuck in 
piston ring grooves. 

6. Valve guides worn. 

1. Rings not seated properly. 

2. Engine oil viscosity too light. 

1- Lubricating oil contaminated. 

2. Improper engine lubricating 
oil being used. 

REMEDY 

6. Replace bearings. 

7. Repair or replace oil pump. 

1. Check gauge. Replace if neces-
sary. 

2. Adjust valve to obtain proper 
pressure. 

3. Fill crankcase with specified 
lubricant. 

1. Fill crankcase to proper level. 

2. Fill crankcase with specified 
lubricant. 

1. Correct all external leaks. 

2. Replace oil seals. 

3. Fill crankcase with specified 
lubricant. 

4. Replace affected parts. 

5. Clean ring grooves and replace 
rings. 

6. Replace valve guides. Check 
related parts. 

1. Allow more time for break-in. 
Make certain speCified lube oil is 
used and engine is at operating 
temperature. 

2. Use recommended viscosity. 

1. Fill system with clean engine oil. 
Replace engine oil filter. 

2. Fill system with engine lubricating 
oil of proper speCifications. 



ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

TROUBLE POSSIBLE CAUSES 

Alternator not charging L Alternator drive belt loose or 
broken. 

2. Alternator regulator inop-
erative. 

3. Alternator inoperative. 

Alternator output low 1. Alternator drive belt 
and/ or u~steady improperly adjusted. 

2. Brushes sticking in brush 
holders. 

3. Brush spring tension too low. 

4. Slip ring diTty or worn. 

5. Voltage regulator 
operating improperly. 

Battery will not hold L Loose terminals or con-
charge nections. 

2. Short in electrical system. 

3. Short circuit in battery. 

4. Electrolyte level low 
(alternator output excessive 
or cracked battery case). 

5. Voltage regulator inop-
erative. 

INSTRUMENTS 

L 
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Adjust or replace drive belt. 

2. Remove regulator for repair or 
replacement. 

3. Remove alternator for repairs or 
replacement. 

1- Adjust drive bell. 

2. Free brushes in holders. 

3. Replace brush springs. 

4. Clean slip ring or remove alter-
nator for repair or replacement. 

5. Remove regulator for repair or 
replacement. 

L Tighten affected parts. 

2. Correct short. 

3. Remove and repair or replace 
battery. 

4. Reduce charging rate. Remove 
and repair or replace battery. 

5. Remove regulator for repair or 
replacement. 

If any of the instruments fail to register proper 
readings while the engine is in operation, the sys-

tern to which the instrument applies should be thor
oughly checked. If failure of the instrument is 
suspected, test by installing anew, tested instru
ment in its place. Replace any inoperative instru
ments. 
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FUEL I NJ EeTl ON 

ROOSA MASTER MODEL "DB" PUMP 

This section is expressly intended to provide sufficient 
information for qualified technicians experienced in diesel 
engines and diesel injection equipment to disassemble and 
assemble the Roosa Master Fuel Injection Pump and to 
make such adjustments and parts replacements as may be 
needed. I t is recommended than an inexperienced person 
refrain from making adjustments and repairs, as such action 
may resuIt in very extensive damage to the pump and 
possibly to the engine. 

No services should be performed on the pump before mak
ing a careful study of this section and becoming familiar 
with the principles and instructions which follow. 

This section completely describes the operating principles 
of the various mechanism of the pump itself as well as its 
accessories. 

Only through a thorough knowledge of these principles 
of the various mechanisms of the pump itself as well as its 
accessories can the 'Service man locate and correct possible 
operational faults. 

DI 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

GENERAL 

The fuel system consists of a fuel tank, hand primer pump 
(optional), primary and secondary fuel filters, transfer 
pump, fuel injection pump, fuel injection nozzles and fuel 
lines. There are two fuel pressure systems, low pressure 
and high pressure. 

The low pressure system is comprised of the fuel tank, 
hand primer pump, primary and secondary fuel filters, 
transfer pump, fuel lines between the fuel tank and the fuel 
pump and leakage return lines. 

NOTE: NO GALVANIZED PIPE 
CONNECTIONS TO BE USED 
ON FUEL LINES. 
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The high pressure system begins in the fuel injection pump 
where the fuel is forced by the action of cam-actuated 
plungers into the outlet ports and through the high pres
sure fuel lines connected to the fuel injection nozzles. 

The fuel is drawn from the fuel tank through the primary 
and secondary filters by the transfer pump located at the 
rear of the fuel injection pump. The fuel is then forced by 
the transfer pump to the cam-actuated plungers which force 
the fuel under high pressure through the fuel lines to the 
fuel injection nozzles from which the fuel enters the com
bustion chambers in the form of a fine, cone-shaped sprdy. 
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~:.i Ui"-CONNECT SUPPLY LINE TO A 
FUEL OVERFLOW MUST NOT BE , _________________ I CONNECTION OR THROUGH A 
LESS THAN 3/8" O. D, TUBING AND j" TUBE APPROX. 1-1/2" TO 2" 
MUST RETURN TO WITHIN 1-1/2" ABOVE BOTTOM OF FUEL 
TO 2" ABOVE BOTTOM OF TANK 10 TANK, 
TO PREVENT SIPHONING. 

I. Fuel Inlet Line 
2. Secolldary Filter 
3. Vent plug 
4. Filter Head 
5. Hand Primer Pump (Optional) 
6. Primary Filter 

The fuel transfer pump delivers more fuel to the fuel sump 
of the fuel injection pump than is required for engine 
operation. A line extending from the tor of the fuel in
jection pump to the fuel tank conveys the surplus fuel back 
to the fuel tank. 

There is a certain amount of fuel seepage between the lapped 
surfaces of each fuel injection nozzle valve and its body, 
which is necessary for lubrication. This leakage of fuel 
accumulates around the spindle and in the spring compart-

7. Drain Plug 
8. Fuel Return Manifold 
9, Nozzle Injector 
10, Drain Cock 
II. Fuel Injection Pump 
12. Fuel Return Line 

ment of each fuel injection nozzle holder and is returned 
through the fuel return manifold to the fuel return line, 
extending to the fuel tank. The excess fuel delivered to 
the fuel injection pump by the fuel supply pump is also 
returned to the fuel tank through the fuel return line. 

A regulating valve in the pump end plate allows a large 
percentage of the fuel to be by-passed back to the inlet 
side, The fuel by-passed increases in proportion to speed, 
and the regulating valve is designed so the transfer pump 
pressure also increases with speed. 
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If necessary precautions are not taken in the storage 
of fuel. in the transfer of fuel to the fuel tank, and in 
keeping the fuel tank full to prevent condensation, 
foreign matter and water will enter the fuel system 
and damage the fuel injection pump and fuel injection 
nozzles. The fuel filters are installed in the fuel 
injection system to clean the fuel before it enters th~ 
fuel injection pump. 

It is essential that personnel responsible for the care 
and operation of the engine adhere to the following 
maintenance recommendations: 

1. Use only fuel meeting the specifications as out
lined in Topic 7. 

2. Store and handle fuel with utmost care to pre
vent water and foreign matter from entering the 
fuel system. 

3. Properly maintain fuel oil filters. 

4. Remove injection nozzle holder assemblies at 
the prescribed intervals; adjust the opening 
pressure and check the spray pattern. 

5. Daily. drain the water from the primary filter. 

6. Periodically check injection pump timing. 

7. Keep all fuel line connections, filters, injection 
pump. and injection nozzle holder assemblies 
tightened securely to the eng i n e (specified 
torque) . 

8. Before removing any part of the fuel injection 
system from the engine be sure to wash the 
part with cleaning solvent, also the surrounding 
area to prevent the entrance of abrasives into 
the system. Cover all openings immediately. 

B. FUEL FILTERS 

There are two filters in the fuel injection system, a 
primary filter and a secondary filter. Both filter 
shell 5 are mounted in a common header and are 
located to the rear ofthe fuel pump. Necessary hoses 
are installed to connect the filters into the fuel sys
tem. Each filter shell contains a replaceable-type 
element. Any dirt, water or sediment which may 
pass through the primary filter will be trapped in 
the secondary filter and prevented from entering the 
fuel injection pump. A drain plug is provided in the 
bottom of the primary filter shell for the draining 
of water or sediment. 

1. Filter Service 

At the beginning of each day' 5 operation in 
warm weather and a t the end 0 f each day' 5 

operation in freezing we a the r. remove the 
drain plug in bottom of the primary filter and 
allow water and sediment to flow out. Replace 
drain plug as soon as clean fuel is evident. No 
d a i I y service is normally required for the 
secondary filter. Remove and discard the ele
ment in each filter after every 500 hours of 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
B. 

9. 

Retaining Capscrew 
Vent Plug 
Filter Head 
Gasket 
Primary Filter 
Element 
Spring Washer 
Spring 
Primary Filter 
Shell 
Drain Plug 
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10. Gasket Washer 
11. Center Bolt 
12. Secondary Filter 

Shell 
13. Gasket 
14. Secondary Filter 

Element 
15. Gasket 
16. Spring Washer 
17. Spring 
lB. Gasket 

Fuel Filter Details 

operation (more often if conditions warrant), 
or when the fuel filters become clogged. Clogged 
filter elements a"r e usually indicated by ir
regular engine performance. 

2. Replacing Primary and Secondary Filter Ele
ments 

If the fuel level in the tank is above the fuel 
filters, close the tank shutoff valve. If the fuel 
tank is located below the filters, it is not nec
essary to close the shutoff valve. Thoroughly 
clean the fuel filter head and surrounding area. 
Replace the elements as follows: 

a. Primary Filter Element 

(1) Loosen the vent plug in the filter head and 
the center bolt at the bottom of the filter and 
allow fuel to drain. 
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(2) Remove the filter from the head by turning 
the center bolt until it is free from the filter 
head. 

(3) Discard the filter element and gasket. Thor
oughly wash and dry the spring, washer, 
eenter bolt, and interior of the filter shell. 

(4) Install the center bolt into the filter shell, 
making certain the washer is in good con
dition. 

(5) Slip the element spring and spring washer 
onto the center bolt. 

(6) Install new filter element (from element 
replacement kit) onto the center bolt. 

(7) Install a new shell gasket (from the element 
replacement kit) in position in the filter 
head. Hold the filter shell in position under 
the filter head and engage the threads in the 
filter head and tighten the shell center bolt 
securely. 

b. Secondary Filter Element 

(1) Remove the shell-retaining capscrew lo
cated in the top of the filter head, and re
move the filter shell and element as a unit. 

(2) Remove and discard the filter element and 
the two element gaskets. Remove the shell 
gasket from the filter head and discard. 

(3) Thoroughly wash and dry the interior of 
the filter shell. 

(4) Install a new element gasket in position on 
the shell center tube. Install a new element 
in position in the filter shell and push it 
down firmly on the shell center tube. Install 
a new element gasket in position on the shell 
center tube and down on top of the filter 
ele~ent. Slip element spring washer and 
spring onto the center tube. 

(5) Install a new shell gasket in position in the 
filter head. 

(6) Hold the filter shell in position under the 
filter head and install the sheIl- retaining 
caps crew and retaining capscrew gasket. 
Tighten the shell-retaining capscrew se
curely. 

(7) Open fuel tank shutoff valve and vent the 
low pressure system. Refer to Paragraph 
C, below. 

CA UTION: Keep parts clean when replacing 
fuel filters. 

C. VENTING FUEL SYSTEM 

1. Venting Low Pressure Fuel System 

a. If the fuel tank is located above the fuel 
filters, loosen the vent plug (Fig·ure 3) on 
top Of the filter head and open the fuel tank 
shutoffvalve. Fuel, flowing by gravity, will 
force the air out of the filters. When the 
flow" of'fuel from around the vent plug is 
free of air bubbles, tighten the vent plug 
securely. 

b. If the fuel tank or the fuel level in the tank 
is located below the fuel filters and a hand 
primer pump (optional equipment) is not 
provided, crank the engine with the starter 
to operate the transfer pump which will draw 
the fuel in t 0 the filters, transfer pump. 
injection pump c a v i t Y and expel the air 
through the fuel return line. 

c. If the fuel system is equipped with a hand 
primer pump , , remove· the vent 
plug from top of the filter head. To operate 
the primer pump, loosen the locking screw 
on top of the plunger and move the clamp 
to one side. Moving the primer plunger up 
and down in a pumping motion will fill the 
filters with fuel and expel the air. When the 
flow of fuel from the vent hole is free of air 
bubbles, install and tighten the vent plug 
securely. Position the primer pump plunger 
clamp and tighten the lockscre\\!. 

2. Venting High Pressure Fuel System 

The high pressure fuel system is usually self
venting due to the fact that air trapped by the 
fuel injection pump is forced out through the 
injection nozzles and into the combustion cham
bers. However. if the engine has run out of fuel 
or has been shut down for an extended period 
of time, or if the fuel lines have been removed, 
it may be necessary to vent the high pressure 
system to facilitate engine starting. Proceed 
as follows: 

a. Loosen fuel line connection nut attaching 
each line to its corresponding fuel nozzle
holder. . 

b. Pull the throttle control outward to the high 
s pee d position and push the engine stop 
control all the way in to the run pOSition. 

c. Crank engine with starter until fuel flows 
from ends of all -high pressure fuel lines. 
Connect fuel lines to nozzle holders and 
tighten connection nuts. 

CA UTI ON: Do not operate starting mot 0 r 
continuously for more than 30 seconds at a 
time without a pause of two minutes to permit 
stArter to cool. 
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CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION 

A. COMPONENTS AND FUNCTIONS 

The Roosa Master Fuel Injection Pump is des
cribed as a single cylinder, opposed plunger, 
inlet metering, distributor type. 

To readily understand the basic operating prin
ciples of the Roosa Master pump, it is necessary 
to become familiar with the function of the main 
components, SOIne of which rotate. See the 
cutaway view in Fig. 1 for construction details. 

These main cOITlponents are: 

1. Dr ive Shaft 
2. Distributor Rotor 
3. Transfer Pump 
4. Pumping Plungers 
5. Internal Cam Ring 
6. Hydraulic Head 
7_ End Plate 
8. Governor 

The rotating members revolve on a common 
axis, and are: 

1. - Drive Shaft 
2. Distributor Rotor (containing the plungers 

and mounting the governor) 
3. Transfer Pump 

With reference to Fig. I, the drive shaft (1) 
engages the distributor rotor (2) in the hydrauli c 
head (6). The drive end of the rotor has a dia
metric bore cont- . -'.ng two plungers (4). 

The plungers are actuated toward each other 

simultaneously by an internal cam ring (5) 
through rollers and shoes which are carried in 
guide slots in the flanged end of the rotor. 
Normally, there are as many lobes as there 
are cylinders to be served. 

The transfer or supply pump (3) in the opposite 
end of the rotor from the pumping cylinder, is 
of the positive displacement, vane type and is 
covered by the end plate (7). 

The 11DB" Pump incorporates a single. angled 
pas sage for charging and an axial bore incor
porating a delivery valve to serve all outlets 
for discharging. The hydraulic head CO ntains 
the bore in which the rotor revolves, the meter
ing valve bore, the charging ports and the head 
outlets I to which are connected through appro
priate fuel line connectors, the injection pipes 
leading to the cylinders. 

Covering the transfer pump, on the outer end 
of the hydraulic head, is the 'end plate. This 
assembly houses the fuel inlet connection, fuel 
strainer and transfer pUInp pressure regulating 
valve. 

The Roosa Master Model "DB" Pump contains 
its own mechanical or flyweight type governor 
(8), capable of close speed regulation. 

The action of the weights in their retainer (9) 
is transmitted through a sleeve (10) to the 
governor arm (11) and through a positive linkage 
to the metering valve (12). The metering valve 
is closed to shut off fuel through a solid linkage 
by an independently operated shut-off lever (13). 
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B. FUEL FLOW 

The operating principles of the Roosa Ma ster 
pUITlP can be understood more readily by follow
ing the fuel circuit .during a complete pump 
cycle. (See Fig. 2). 

Fuel is drawn from the supply tank into the pump 
through the inlet strainer (1) by the vane type 
fuel transfer pump (2). Since transfer pump 
displacement greatly exceeds the injection re
quirements. a large percentage of fuel is by
passed through the regulating valve (3) back to the 
inlet side. The flow thus by-passed increases 
with speed. and the regulating valve is designed 
so transfer pump pressure also increases with 
speed. 

Fuel, under transfer pump pressure, is forced 
through the drilled passage (4) in the hydraulic 
head into the annulus (5). It then flows around 
the annulus to the top of the sleeve and through 
a connecting passage (6) to the metering valve 
(7). The rotary position of the metering valve. 
controlled by the governor, regulates the flow 
of fuel into the charging ring (8) which incorc 
porates the charging ports. 

As the rotor revolves, its single charging hole 
(9) registers with one of the charging ports in 
the hydraulic head and fuel, at transfer pump 
pressure, flows through the angled passage to 
the pumping cylinder (10). The inflowing fuel 
forces the plungers (11) outward a distance 
proportionate to the quantity to be injected on 
the following stroke. 

If only a small amount of fuel is admitted into 
the pumping cylinder, as at idling, the plungers 
move out very little. As additional fuel is ad
mitted, the plunger stroke increases to the 
maximum quantity as limited by the leaf spring 

adjustment (12). 

At this point (charging) of the cycle. the rollers 
(13) are in the "valleylt or relieved part of the 
carn (14) between lobes. The fuel is trapped in 
the cylinder for a very slight interval after 
charging is complete. 

This is caused by the fact that the rotor charging 
port (9) has passed out of registry with the head 
port and the rotor discharge port (15) has not 
yet corne into registry with an outlet port (16) 
in the hydraulic head. 

Further rotation of the rotor brings its dis charge 
port into registry with an outlet port of the 
head at which point the rollers simultaneously 
contact the opposing caxn lobes and the plungers 
are forced towards each other. The fuel trapped 
between the plungers is forced from the pump 
through one of the outlet ports to an injection 
line. 

Lubrication of the pump is an inherent character
istic of the Roosa Master design. As fuel, at 
transfer purn.p pressure, reaches the charging 
ring, slots on the rotor shank allow fuel and any 
entrapped air to bleed to a reduced diameter on 
the shank. This fuel fills the pump housing 
cavity and acts as a coolant as well as a lubri
cant. since it is allowed to return to the supply 
tank via the oil return connection in the pump 
housing cover. This return line also permits 
any air entrained in the fuel or originally con
tained in the pUITlP to be carried out. 

In addition, an air bleed arrangement is incor
porated in the hydraulic head which connects 
the outlet side of the transfer pump with the 
pUITIp housing cavity. This allows air. which 
for any reason is carried into the end plate, 
to be bled back to the fuel tank via the return 
line. 

( 
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FIG. 3 (Char ging) 

C. CHARGING AND DISCHARGING-DELJVERY 
V ALVE TYPE ROTOR 

Figs. 3 and 4 show the porting relationships 
during the charging and discharging cycles. 

CHARGING CYCLE - As the rotor revolves, 
Fig. 3, the angled passage in the rotor registers 
with one of the charging ports in the charging 
ring. Fuel, at transfer pump pressure, then 
passes into the pumping cylinder, forcing the 
plungers apart a distance proportionate to the 
amount of fuel required for injection on the 
following stroke. Only at full load will the 
plungers move to the most outward position, 
controlled by the leaf spring setting (maximum 
fuel adjustment). 

Note in Fig. 3 that while the angled passage in 
the rotor is in registry with one of the charging 
ports in the hydraulic head, the rotor outlet 
is out of registry with the head outlet. Note 
also that the rollers are between the cam lobes. 
Compare their relative posi tion in Fig. 3 with 
that of Fig. 4. 

DISCHARGE CYCLE - As the rotor continues 
to revolve Fig. 4, the angled passage passes 
out of re"gistry with the charging port. For a 
brief interval the fuel is trapped until the rotor 
outlet registers with one of the head outlets. 
As this registration takes place both rollers 
contact the rise of the cam lobes and are forced 
together, Fig. 4. This is the discharge or in
jection strok-e. The fuel trapped between the 
plungers is forced through the axial passage, 
through the delivery valve and out the rotor 
outlet. 

D. DEUVERY VALVE FUNCTION 

ItLine Retraction", the most significant function 
of the delivery valve, is accomplished by rapidly 
decreasing the injection line pressure after 
injection to a predetermined point lower than 
that of the nozzle opening pressure. This reduc
tion in pressure causes the nozzle valve to return 
rapidly to its seat. achieving sharp delivery cut-
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FIG. 4 (Dis charging) 

FIG. 5 

off and preventing dribble of fuel into the com
bustion chamber. 

The delivery valve, which is locatedandoperates 
in a bore in the center of the distributor rotor, 
Fig. 5, is simply constructed. It requires no 
seat - only a shoulder to limit travel. Sealing 
is accomplished by the long, closely fitted bore 
into which it fits. 

Since the same delivery valve performs the 
fWlction of retraction for each line, the retracted 
amoWlt will not vary from cylinder-to-cylinder. 
This results ·in an extremely smooth running 
engine at all loads and speeds. 

When injection starts, fuel pressure ITloves the 
delivery valve slightly out of its bore and adds 
the volume of its displa cement section (A) to the 
enlarged cavity of the rotor occupied by the 
delivery valve s pring. This displaces a slmilar 
volume of fuel in the spring cavity before delivery 
through the valve ports starts. 

At the end of the injection, the pressure on the 
plunger side of the delivery valve is quickly 
reduced by allo'Wing the carn. rollers to drop into 
the retraction step on the c am lobes. Cam 
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retraction value is always equal to or slightly 
more than delivery valve retraction value. 

As the valve returns to its closed position, it 
removes its displacement section (A) from the 
spring cavity and, since the rotor discharge 
port is still partly in register, fuel rushes 
back out of the injection line (to fill the volume 
left by the retreating delivery valve). 

Following this. the rotor ports close completely 
and the r ema inihg injection line pres sure is 
blocked off. 

The delivery valve system of retraction is 
essential to some engine combusition chambers, 
injection line sizes and nozzle combinations. 
Other engines perform entirely satisfactorily 
with other retraction systems 

E. RETURN OIL CIRCUIT 

Fuel. under transfer pump pressure. is dis
charged out of the slot in the discharge area of 
~he transfer pump liner into a cavity in the 
hydraulic head. See Fig. 6. The upper half 
of this cavity connects with a longitudinal pass
age, the volume of which is restricted by a vent 
wire to prevent undue pressure loss.' 

The vent passage passes around the metering 
valve bore and connects with a short vertical 
passage entering the governor linkage com
partment. 

Should air enter the transfer pump because of 
suction side leaks, it immediately passes to 
the air vent cavity and then to the vent passage 
as shown. Air and a small quantity of fuel then 
passes from the housing to the fuel tank via the 
return line. 
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FIG. 9 (Hand Priming) 

F. END PLATE OPERATION 

The End Plate is common to all models of the 
pUlTlP and varies only slightly between applica
tions. Its three basic functions are: 

1. To provide passages for fuel. and cover and 
absorb end thrust of the transfer pump. 

Z. To house the pressure regulating valve. 

3. To house the priming by-pass spring which 
permits fuel to by-pass the transfer pump 
during hand priming. 

PISTON 
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BY·PASS SPRING FUEl OUTlET 

FIG. 8 (At Re st) 

FIG. 10 (Pressure Regulating) 

The end plate, pressure regulating valve. prilning 
by-pass spring and strainer are shown in Fig. 7. 
Figs. 8, 9 and 10 show the regulating piston in 
three positions - at r.est, during hand priming, 
and in operation. 

Fig. 8 shows the piston covering the hand priming 
port (A) and resting against the priming by-pass 
spring. 

During hand priming. Fig. 9, the pressure 
differential across the transfer pump. caused 
by the hand primer, forces the piston down, 
compressing the spring, until the priming port 
(A) is uncovered. Fuel then by-passes the 
stationary transfer pump to fill the system. 

Fig. 10 shows the piston in operation. Fuel 
pressure forces the piston up the sleeve until 
the regulating port or ports (B) are uncovered. 
Since the pressure on the piston is opposed by 
the regulating spring, the delivery pressure 
of the transfer pump is controlled by the spring 
rate and size and number of regulating ports. 
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FIG. 11 

G. CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR 

In the centr iiugal governor. Fig. II, the move
ment of the flyweights against the governor 
thrust sleeve rotates the metering valve. This 
rotation varies the registry of the metering 
valve slot with the passage to the rotor, thus 
controlling the flow to the engine. 

This type of governor derives its energy from 
the centrifugal action of the fl yweights pivoting 
on their outer edge in the retainer. Centrifugal 
force tips them outward, moving the governor 
thrust sleeve against the governor arm, which 
pivots on the knife edge of the pivot shaft, and 
is connected through a simple positive linkage to 

the metering valve. The force on the governor 
arm caused by the centrifugal action of the fly
weights is balanced by the compression type 
governor spring, which is manually controlled 
by the throttle shaft linkage in regulating engine 
speed. A light idle spring is provided for more· 
sensitive regulation at the low speed range. The 
limits of throttle travel are set by adjusting 
screws for proper idling and high idle positions. 

A light tension spring al!tJws the s topping mechan
ism to close the metering valve without over
coming the governor spring force. Only a very 
light force is required to rotate the metering 
valve to the closed position. 

TOROUE SPECIFICATIONS -----------------------------Govern or Pivot Shaft 
Fuel Lines 
Transfer Pump Screws 
DelivelY Valve Retainer Screw 
Drive Shaft Nut 
Transfer Pump Relief Valve Sleeve Nut 
Pump Governor Cover 
Fuel Strainer 
Cam Locating Screw 
Bottom Cover Screw 
Head Locating Screws 
Til)1ing Cover Windows 
Transfer Pump Outlet 
Torque Screw Lock Nut 
Shut Off & Throttle Lever Retaining Screws 
Governor Spring Stud 

Reduce values above 30% for cadmium plated screws 
tightened against blackened or die cast parts. 

20 inch Ibs. 
420 inch Ibs. 

80 inch Ibs. 
85 inch Ibs. 

450 inch Ibs. 
50 inch Ibs. 
40 inch Ibs. 

240 inch Ibs. 
420 inch Ibs. 
450 inch Ibs. 
360 inch Ibs. 

15 inch Ibs. 
300 inch I bs. 

25 inch Ibs. 
35 inch Ibs. 

I 10 inch Ibs. 

Reduce values 40% for cadmium plated screws tightened 
against cadmium plated parts. 
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The procedure described below for removal 
of the Roosa Master ptunp from the engine should 
be followed in detail to assure ease of pump 
reinstallation. 

A. Clean and wash down pump. fittings and all 
connections to be broken, to eliminate any 
chance of dirt entering the system when lines 
are disconnected. 

CAUTION: All openings should be temporarily 
plugged with maskingtape as lines are dis connect
ed. 

B. Remove the timing hole cover (outboard 

side of pump), Fig. 12, and bar engine in the 
direction of rotation until the timing line on 
the governor weight retainer hub registers 
with timing line on the cam. 

C. Disconnect the fuel supply, return, and 
nozzle leak-off lines and all high pressure lines. 
Plug all openings. 

D. Disconnect throttle and shut-off linkage. 

E. Remove mounting nuts on the pump flange. 

F. Slide pump gently from location. 

DISASSEMBLY 
STUDY THE MANUAL FIRST 

Before commencing the disassembly of the pump, 
remove all external grease and dirt by washing 
the unit with fuel oil and blowing it off with a 
blast of filtered air. It must be constanti y kept 
in mind that dirt, dust and foreign matter are 
the greatest enemies of the fuel injection pwnp. 
As an added precaution, to prevent dirt from 
entering the fuel system while servicing the 
pWTlp. it is recommended-that A CLEAN WORK
SPACE, CLEAN TOOLS AND CLEAN HANDS 
BE USED. 

A clean pan should be available in which the 
parts may be placed upon disassembly, anda 
pan of clean fuel oil should be available in which 
the parts may be flushed. It is recommended 
that these be deep drawn pans with rounded 
corners to lessen the chances of dirt pockets. 

STEP 1. Mount the pump in Roosa Master fixture 
#13363 as shown. Remove all seals. Unscrew 
the three cover hold-down screws and remove 
the governor control cover and cover gasket. 

STEP 2. Remove the shut-off cam by rotating 
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FIG. 13 (Step I) 

FIG. 15 (Step 3) 

/ 
./ 
I 
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the shut-off lever to the full shut-off position (shut·off 
cam horizontal). Place Roosa Master tool No. 13339 be
tween housing and governor linkage hook as shown and 
pry gently, sliding cam out of its groove and off the 
throttle shaft. 

STEP 3. Withdraw the shut-off lever and shaft. 

STEP 4. Slide the throttle shaft levrr off the throttle 
shaft and withdraw the throttle shaft assembly from its 
position. 

NOTE: To aid in correct assembly, be sure to make a 
note of the side on which the throttle shaft is assembled. 

STEP 5. Hold the governor spring, idle spring guide, idle 
spring and spring retainer firmly between the thumb and 
forefinger. Loosen and remove the guide stud and its 
washer. Lift out the governor spring, idle spring guide, 
idle spring and spring retainer as a unit and set aside. 

FIG. 16 (Step 4) 

FIG. 17 (Step 5) 

SPRING GUIDE STUD 
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rll;. IX (Step 6A) 

• METERING 
FIG. 20 (Step 7 ) 

STEP 6A. While depressing the metering valve and holding 
one finger over damper and sprin!!. (if used). raise the 
governor linkage hook at the metering vaJve end to dear 
the metering valve arm pin. Remove the damper and spring 
(if used). Pull the linkage hook back slightly to disengage 
it from the governor ann and place it over the side. 

STEP 6B. Remove one pivot shaft cap nut and seal and 
withdraw the pivot shaft from the housing. The governor 
arm and linkage hook may now be removed. 

STEP 7. Remove the metering valve and spring. Remove 
the two head locking screws from the pump housing, 

STEP 8. Invert the pump and holding fix ture as a unit in 
the vise and remove the head and cam locating screws, 
cam hole cover and seals. Return the unit to an upright 
position. Grasp the hydraulic head assembly firmly in 
both hands and withdraw with a slight rotary motion. Use 
caution not to drop weights. 

STEP 9 To disassemble the governor, invert the hydraulic 
head and let weights. governor thrust sleeve and governor 
thrust sleeve washer fall into hand. -

STEP 10. Place the hydraulic head assembly on the pump 
holding fixture so that the governor weight retainer engages 
the bar on the fixture as shown. Remove the four end plate 
screws and lift off the end plate assembly. 

/ 

FIG. 19 (Step 6B) 

FIG. 21 (Step 8) 

FIG. 22 (Steps 9 & 10) 

STEP I I. Remove the end plate plug and with a dull scribe. 
remove the seal located on the top of the end plate sleeve. 
Insert the end plate sleeve retractor tool in the 1/8" hole 
in the top of the sleeve and withdraw the sleeve carefully 
with a rotary motion. Remove the regulating piston and 
spring from the bore of the sleeve and withdraw the 
priming by-pass spring by hooking it with tool No. 1330 I. 
Place the end plate in a soft jawed vise and remove the 
filter assembly and seal from the inlet bore. 
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FIG_ 23 (Step 11) 

FIG. 25 (Step 12) 

FIG. 27 (Step 14) 

STEP 12. To disassemble the transfer pump, 
(revealed after end plate rernoval) reITlove the 
transfer pUInp seal. Lift out the transfer pump 
liner and blades. 

STEP 13. With a socket setscrew wrench, 
loosen and remove delivery valve retainer screw. 
Lift head and rotor assembly and shake delivery 
valve stop. spring and delivery valve into the 
hand. If delivery valve sticks in its bore, re
move it using delivery valve retractor tool as 
shown. 

STEP 14. Using a small bladed screw driver 

FIG. 24(Steplll 

FIG. 26{Step 13) 

FIG. 28 (Step 14) 

or a dull scribe, disengage and remove the 
rotor retainer snap ring. This releases the 
rotor retainers which should now he moved out
war'd as far as possible to clear the rotor. 

Gently lift the hydraulic head s a that the t ransfu r 
pUIl!-P rotor is flush with.the inner face of the 
hydraulic head. The rotor retainers can be 
easily re:moved. Lower the head to its former 
position. 

CAUTION: Rotor is no longer retained in the 
head. Do not let them slip apart when proceeding 
to Step IS. 



FIG. 29 (Step 15) 

STEP 15. Place the hydraulic head assembly 
in the holding fixture as shown and remove the 
weight retainer snap ring with the assembly 
pliers. Lift off the governor weight retainer 
and internal cam ring. 
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With reference to Step 6, Reassembly, check 
and record the roller-ta-roller dimension. 
Compare this dimension with that called for on 
the pu rnp specification. 

STEP 16. Remove the leaf spring from the rotor 
and the rollers and shoes from their guide slots. 
Remove the two plungers, being careful not to 
drop or otherwise damage them. Withdraw the 
distributor rotor from its bore in the hydraulic 
head. 

CAUTION: DO NOT HANDLE ROTOR SHANK. 

PARTS INSPECTION 
A. GENERAL INSPECTION 

Discard all O-rings, seals and gaskets. Replace 
with appropriate Roosa Master gasket kits. 
Examine all springs for fretting, wear, dis
tortion or breakage. Clean and carefully check 
all bores, grooves and seal seats for damage 
or wear of any kind. 

B. SUPPLEMENTARY INSPECTION 

1. Transfer Pump Blades - Inspect with the 
utmost care. Check for chipping on any of the 
edges, pitting, imbedded foreign particles or 
wear on the rounded ends. Determine wear by 
measuring the length (See Calibration Data) with 
a micrometer. Irlspect flat surfaces visually 
for scores. If any discrepancies are noted, 
replace both blades. 

2. Plungers - While holding the rotor under 
clean oil insert the plungers into their bore. 
With thumb and forefinger over the guide slots, 
tilt from side to side several timeS to insure 
complete freedom of movement. Interchanging 
or reversing their individual position may be 
necessary as these are matched parts. If the 
plungers were sticking, but not visibly damaged, 
clean both plungers and bore with a soft brush 
and lacquer-removing solvent such as lacquer 
thinner or acetone. (Do not force plungers 
into their bore and do not handle rotor shank), 

r--------------------------------, 

'-------- FIG. 31 

1.0930" 
MIN. 

'-_______ FIG. 32 --------------' 

'------------F IG. 33 

3. Distributor Rotor - Examine the radii con
tacted by the leaf spring, the tank slot and 
the weight retainer drive on the large end for 
excessive wear. Check all slots, charging and 
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, __ L-_____ ~FIG. 34 - _____ --' 

discharged ports for chipping of edges or dirt, 
and the rotor shank for scratches. If damage 
or excessive wear is apparent, the head and 
rotor must be replaced as a mated unit. 

4. Cam Rollers and Shoes - Check each roller 
in its shoe for freedoIn of rotation, and the top 
edge of each shoe, where retained by the leaf 
spring, for chipping or excessive wear. Im
proved roller surfaces will result from long. 
normal operation in clean fuel oil. 

5. Leaf Spring - Check for wear at points where 
the spring contacts the radii on the rotor I and 
along the steps that retain the roller shoes. 

6. Governor Weights and Retainer - Examine 
drive shaft pilot tabs in retainer hub, retainer 
sockets where weights pivot, and pivot points 
of all weights for wear. If equipped with the 
flexible spring type retainer. check springs 
for breakage or distortion. If daxnage is noted, 
the complete retainer must be replaced as a 
unit. 

7. Governor Linkage - Inspect the pivot points 
of the governor control arm and pivot shaft. 
Examine the control arm fork where it contacts 
the thrust sleeve. If wear is in excess of .003, 
discard and replace. Examine the metering 
valve pin hole in the linkage hook, the spring 
retainer, throttle shalt lever, shut-off cam, 
and especially the throttle and shut-off shaft 
assemblies where joined, for looseness. 

8. Metering Valve and Arm Assembly - Check 
the metering valve body for wear. Be sure the 
metering valve arm is well seated and that there 
is no radial movement of the arm on the valve. 
Check the metering valve spring for breakage 
or distortion, and the metering_valve arm pin 
for wear at its point of contact with the linkage 
hook. 

NOTE: If metering valve spring washer is not 
present on those pwnps where it is listed on the 

L-____________ FIG.35-------------" 

L-______ FIG. 36 -,----------' 

Service Specification, install as follows: Clamp 
metering valve in a soft jawed vise. With a 
screwdriver blade placed as shown, tap arm 
from position. Assemble washer to end of valve 
and replace arm. 

9. Carn - Since only the working portions of the 
lobes on the I. D. are ground, the tool marks 
between lobes should not be considered damage. 
The cam finish is mottled from heat treatInent 
rather than operation. Carefully inSfeet the 1. D. 
and edges of all flat surface -. If there is evi
dence of spalling or flaking out, replace with 
new cam. Improved cam lobe finish will result 
from long, normal operation in clean fuel oil. 

10. Drive Shaft - Inspect the tang, being sure 
that distance across flats is not less than. 305 11 • 

Check the shaft diameter where the governor 
thrust sleeve slides. The drive shaft seal 
grooves must be absolutely smooth for the seals 
to function properly. 

11. End Plate - Check the regulating piston for 
freedom of movement in the sleeve. Check all 
threads for damage and the face of the end plate 
for excessivewear due to end thrust of the trans
fer pump rotor. The inlet screen must be in
spected for damage. All dirt or rust must be 
rer:mvedfrom the a ssembly. DO NOT ATTEMPT 
TO REMOVE LINER LOCATING PIN UNLESS 
OBVIOUSLY DAMAGED. 
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FIG. 39 (Step 3) 

All parts must be thoroughly flushed in clean 
oil as they are being reassembled. Cleanliness 
will contribute to long life and trouble free oper
ation. All seals and gaskets must be replaced, 
whether visibly damaged or not. 
NOTE: Refer to Torque Value Chart before 
as sembly. 

STEP 1. Insert the priming by-pass spring in its 
bore in the end plate with the closed coil end 
upward as shown. Be sure this spring is seated 
c~rrectly in bottom of the bore. Improper seal
ing will make hand priming of the pump impos
sible _ 

STEP 2. Place the regulating piston in the end 
plate sleeve and, while holding between the 
thumb and forefinger as 5 hawn, shake slowly to 
ascertain complete freedom of the piston. The 
piston should slide freely by its own weight. 

STEP 3. While holding the end plate in a hori
zontal position and sighting down the inlet bore 
to make certain the lower sleeve seal does not 
catch and tear on any sharp edges. carefully 
insert the sleeve, with regulating piston, into 
its bore with a slight rotary motion. The appli
cation of clean mineral grease to the seal will 
aid assembly. Wring into seat using the Sleeve 
Retractor Tool. If the sleeve has been removed 
for any reason while the pump is mounted on the 
engine, it is recommended that the regulating 
piston be inserted after the sleeve is installed to 

FIG. 38(Step 2) 

FIG. 40 (Ste]?s 4 & 5) 

prevent 1t from falling out the lower end. 

Assemble the regulating spring and the top 
sleeve seal, which must be correctly seated on 
top of the end plate sleeve. AsseInble and tighten 
the end plate plug and the strainer assembly. 

STEP 4. The first part of the hydraulic unit 
to be assembled is the distributor rotor. With 
particular attention to nB!1 under parts inspec
tion insert the pumping plW1gers into their bore. 

STEP 5. Flush the hydraulic head and distrib
utor rotor thoroughly in clean oil and assemble, 
tmder oil, mth a slight rotary motion. Under no 
circumstances should any force be used. Do not 
handle the rotor shank with the fingers, but do 
hold fingers over the plung ers so they will not 
drop out. This procedure will prevent possible 
damage and ease assembly. 

STEP 6. Place the hydraulic head and rotor 
assembly in the holding fixture as shown and 
assemble the leaf spring. A little clean grease 
on the edges of the leaf spring hole before assem
bly will make adjus·tment easier. Insert the 
rollers and shoes and check for their freedom 
of rrovernent. With reference to the pwnp speci
fication' the roller-to-roller dimension (maxi
mum fuel adjustment) should now be set. 

Apply clean. dry air (30-100 P.S.I.) by means 
of a suitable fitting to ~ one of the head outlets. 
Rotate the rotor until the rollers are pushed 
to their extreme outward position by the air 
pressure. Using a 111 to 211 micrometer, rneasur e 
the roller-to-roller dimension (outside of one 
roller to outside of other roller) now present. 
To set the roller-to-roller dimension to that 
called for in 'the pump specification, turn the 
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FIG. 41 (Step 6) 

FIG. 43 (Step 7) 

\ \ 
\ \ 

\ 
\ 

a 

leaf spring adjusting screw inward (clockwise) 
to increase travel and outward (counter-clock
wise) to reduce travel using the Socket Screw
driver Tool. 
NOTE: This setting provides a completely 
accurate maximum fuel setting and it sh-ould 
!.l.Q! be altered from the specification. 

STEP 7. Place the cam ring atop the hydraulic 

head with the directional arrow indicating the 
proper direction of pump rotation facing up
ward. Remenlber that pUI':1p rotation is always 
expressed as viewed from the drive end. The 
pUlY1p will not deliver fuel with incorrect assem
bly of the cam ring. 

FIG. 42 (Step 6) 

FIG. 44 (Step 8) 

STEP 8. Place the governor weight retainer in 
position over the drive on the distributor rotor. 
Mak~ sure the assem1;>ly marks on the weight 
retalner and the distributor rotor line up with 
ea-ch other. Assemble the snap ring to its 
groove with the Assembly. Pliers. 



FIG. 45 FIG. 46 

FIG. 47 FIG. 48 

STEP 9. While holding this assembly carefully 
together so the rotor will not fall out, invert 
the entire unit so that the governor weight re
tainer engages the bar on the holding fixture. 

Install delivery valve ITlaking 5 ure that it operates 
freely in its bore. Install delivery valve spring 
and delivery valve stop. The -stop 5 crew internal 
hex has one end which is slightly relieved to 
clear the delivery valve stop. Be sure it faces 
down. Start the stop 5 crew using h ex end of the 
delivery vawe retractor tool (Fig. 45). and 
finish tightening with a torque wrench to 85-90 
inch pounds. 

STEP 10. Insert the two rotor retainers by 
lifting the head up slightly so that the inside 
face of the head is flush with the rotor end. 
Position the retainers with the outer sleeve 
of the Retainer Ring Installation Tool and in
stall the retaining ring as shown in Figs. 46. 
47 and 48. 

STEP 11. Insert the transfer pump liner so that 
the large slot is in line with the head locating 
screw hole. and the letter signifying correct 
pump rotation faces up. This will correctly 
position the liner locating slot to accept the 
locating pin in the end plate. 

Carefully place the transfer pUITIP blades in 
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FIG. 49 (Step 11) 

FIG. 50 (Step 11) 

FIG. 51 (Step 12) 

their slots in the transfer pump rotor. With 
one finger. rotate the liner several times to test 
for bind. Return the liner to correct position. 

STEP 12. Insert the transfer pump seal and 
mOWlt the end plate so that the inlet fitting is in 
line with the metering valve bore. The locating 
pin tlBI! will now line up with the locating slot 
rIAl! in the liner. If these are 1800 out of align
ment. check the end plate for correct location 
of the pin as to pump rotation (C and CC are 
marked on the outside of the end plate). 

With reference to the Torque Value Chart, insert 
and tighten the four end plate screws. 

STEP 13. Slip the head and rotor assembly. 
drive end uP. into open end of holding fixture. 
Place the six governor weights in their sockets 
with the slots facing the bore of the assembly. 
Place the governor sleeve thrust washer against 
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FIG_ 52 (Step 12) 

FIG_ 54 (Step 14) 

the governor thrust sleeve so that the chamfered 
edge faces the sleeve. Insert the forefinger into 
the bore of the sleeve and washer, holding them 
together, and insert them into the slots of the 
governor weights by tilting the weights slig.htly 
back. The tab on the thrust sleeve flange should 
face upward. Sight across the tops of the assem
bled we~ghts to ascertain correct positioning. 
One weight higher than others indicates in
correct .assembly of the thrust washer. 

STEP 14. Place the governor arm in position 
with the fork for the governor linkage hook 
facing the end plate. Insert the pivot shaft 
(KNIFE EDGE FACING END PLATE) and aSsem
ble the two seals and cap nuts. Tighten the cap 
nuts sUnultaneously with reference to the Torque 
Value Chart_ 

STEP 15. The hydraulicheadand rotor assembly 
including the transfer pump, cam ring. governor 
weight retainer, weights, governor thrust sleeve 
and washe r should now be as seznbled into the 
housing. 

Install a new seal on the hydraulic head. Rotate 
the cam ring so that the unthreaded hole is in 
line with the rnetering valve bore. This will 
insure proper position of the cam. Apply a 
light film of clean grease around the inside edge 
of the housing to aid in assembly. 

Grasp the hydraulic head firmly in both hands 
and insert it into the housing bore with a slight 
rotary motion. Do not force. 

FIG. 53 ( Step 13) 

FIG. 55 (Step 15) 

FIG. 56 (Step 15) 

If the asseznbly should cock during insertion, 
withdraw and start over. This is particularly 
important, as cocking can cause particles of 
metal to be shaved off the housing and left in 
the pwnp, causing serious damage in operation. 

When inserting, znake sure the assembly is 
wrung into position past the hydraulic head seaL 
Failure to do this might cause damage to the 
seal,_ resulting in leakage. When the head and 
rotor are finally assembled in their approxiInate 
location, rotate them until the head locking screw 
holes line up with their corresponding holes in 
the housing. Insert the head locking screws 
finger-tight. 



FIG. 57 (Step 16) 

-METERING 
FIG. 59 (Step 18) 

STEP 1 (). Invert the pump and fixture in the vise so the 
bottom faces upward. Place the cam hole seal in its 
groove (if used). . 
NOTE: Place a small quantity of grease in each end of the 
seal gruove and stretch the seal slightly tv facilitate assembly 
(if used), Place head locating" scrL'W seal in its coul1(erbvre. 
and the cam hole COl'er in positiun. 

Before assembling the cam screw and head locating screw. 
make certain the holes in the hydraulic head and cam match 
with their corresponding holes in both the housing and cam 
hole cover. If necessary, the cam position may be adjusted 
to suit with the fingers. 

Insert and tighten the cam holding and head locating screws 
with reference to Torque Value Chart. 

Turn the pump back to its original position (top upward) 
in the vise. Tighten the two head locking screws. Refer 
to Torque Value Chart. 

7 
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FIG. 58 (Step 17) 

FIG. 60 (Step 19) 

STEP 17. Place the metering valve spring on the metering 
valve and install the assembly into its bore. Depress and 
rotate the valve several times to insure freedom of movement 
Ifvalve sticks, lap it in carefully with clean oil. Never sand. 
or polish off the special surface treatment provided. 

STEP 18. Pull back on the governor linkage hook, 
stretching the spring just enough to assemble the hook 
correctly to the fork on the governor arm. Position the 
opposite end of the hook over the pin on the metering 
valve ann. Check all of the governor parts again for free
dom or movement. 

STEP 19. Assemble the governor spring, spring retainer, 
idle spring and idle guide on the bench. Pick up between 
thumb and forefinger and engage the governor spring over 
the fonned tabs on the governor arm. Insert the guide 
stud, with washer, through the tapped hole in the rear of 
the housing and into the idle spring guide, idle spring, 
spring retainer and governor spring. Tighten guide stud to 
recommended torque. -

NOTE: The apparent looseness in the governor parts is 
normal. 

Lost motion is immediately taken up as soon as the pump 
rotates. 
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METERING VALVE ,-

L-____ Fig_ 64 (Step 2IA) _____ -' 

STEP 20 Assemble the throttle shalt and lever 
assenbly partially through its bore in the housing. 
Slide the spacer bushing (if used) and throttle 
shaft lever over the throttle shaft so that the 
projection on the throttle shaft lever bore engages 
the keyway on the shaft. Position the forked 
end of the throttle lever so that it straddles the 
guide stud. Apply a light coat of grease to the 
throttle and shut-off shaft seals_ Assemble the 
shut-off lever assembly from the opposite side 
with a slight rotary n10tion, so as not to damage 
the seal, firmly seat the two levers. Locate 
and seat the shut-off cam_ 

STEP 21A. Linkage Adjustment - All pumps 
now in production employ a new style adjustable 
linkage. (See Fig_ 64). 

With the throttle lever in wide open position 
and the torque screw backed Qut, check the 
clearance between the rear 0 f the shut-off shaft 
(B) and the "ertical tab (A) on the linkage hook_ 

Adjustment of this clearance in the pump is 
made using Linkage Wrench #13379 by changing 
the effective length of Linkage Hook. 

With adjusting screw (I) tight, apply a slight 
pressure to tab (A). At the same time rotate 
pump one or two complete revolutions to assure 
that linkage is in full forward position. Loosen 
adjusting screw (I) and slide linkage to maximum 
open length. Insert Linkage Gauge #13389 be
tween vertical tab (A) and shut -off shalt (B) and 

Fig_ 62 (Step 20)_ Fig. 63 (Step 20) 

L.-____ Fig. 65 (Step 21B) _____ ....J 

slide linkage hook together from rear until fac e 
of tab is flush against gauge. Tighten adjusting 
screw (I). Check adjustment and reset if re
quired. 

STEP 21B. A limited number of Pumps incor
porate the old style single piece linkage hook 
shown in Fig. 65. Adjustment may be made as 
follows: 

With the throttle and shut-off levers in IIrW111 

position) check for clearance between rear of 
shut-off shalt and the vertical tab on the linkage 
hook. Refer to Service Specification for proper 
clearance. 

CAUTION: During adjustment, the linkage hook 
must be removed from the pump and laid on a 
flat surface so the surfaces sho\VI'l will remain 
parallel. Severe binding at the metering valve 
arm pin and erratic governing will result if 
this precaution is not observed. 

To adjust clearance) open or close the formed 
hwnp in the linkage hook to increase or decrease 
its length, with needle nosed pliers. Reassemble 
linkage hook and recheck clearance between shut
off cam and linkage hook tab_ 



STEP 22. Check all governor parts for freedom 
of movement. Assemble a new seal to governor 
control cover, and install cover on pump tighten
ing the three retaining screws securely. 

, 
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66 (Step 22) 

DRIVE SHAFT 

Two molded cup shaped oil seals are retained 
in intermediate grooves in the drive shaft. The 
shaft tang has a small off center hole which 
coincides vvith a siITIilar hole in the distributor 
rotor to indicate correct assembly. 

DISASSEMBL Y 

The shaft can be slid out without removing any 
other parts. 

INSPECTION 

Examme the tang end of the drive shaft, Fig. 67, 
for excessive wear, and the drive end for thread 
and key slot damage. The drive is a helical 
gear type; check for tooth wear, and the shaft 
pilot diameter for wear or scoring. Remove 
and discard drive' shaft seals. Examine the 
seal grooves for smooth finish. Any roughness 
at these points will cause seal failure. 

REASSEMBLY 

Lubricate the shaft seals with light mineral 

Fig. 67 

grease and slide into grooves using seal instqJ
lation tool. The seals MUST face in opposite 
directions to separate external lubricants from 
fuel oil in the pump. Apply mineral grease 
liberally around the shaft between the two seals. 

While compressing the dri ve shaft seals with 
the drive shaft installation tool, start the dri ve 
shaft into the pilot tube. Push the dri ve shaft 
through. 

CAUTION: Always align the hole in the tang of 
the drive shaft with the hole in the tang slot of 
the rotor. 
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TOROUE CONTROL 

Torque is commonly defined as the turning 
lnoment or "lugging abilityrr of an engine. Maxi
mum torque varies at each speed in the operating 
range for two reasonS: (1) As engine speed in
creases, friction losses progressively increase 
and, (2) combustion chamber efficiency drops 
due to loss of volumetric efficiency, (breathing 
ability of an engine) and due to reduction of time 
necessary to completely and cleanly burn the fuel 
in the cylinder. 

Since torque increases with overload conditions, 
a predetermined point at which maximum torque 
is desired may be selected for any engine. Thus. 
as engine RPM decreases, the torque increases 
toward this preselected point. This desirable 
feature is called !!Torque Back-Up!!. 

In the Roosa Mas ter pump three basic fac tors 
affect Torque Back- Up. These are: 

(l) Metering valve opening area, (2) time allowed 
for charging and (3) transfer pump pressure 
curve. Of these, the only control between 
engines for purposes of establishing a desired 
torque curve is the transfer pump pressure 
curve, since the other factors involved are 
common to all engines. 

Torque control in the Roosa Master Fuel Injec
tion Pump is accomplished in the following man
ner: 
Engineering determines at what speed for a 
specific application they want the engine to de
velop its maximum torque. The maximum fuel 
setting is then adjusted for required delivery 
during dynamometer test. This delivery cannot 
exceed acceptable fuel ec onomy. 

The engine is then brought to full load governed 
speed. The fuel delivery is then reduced from 
that determined by the maximum fuel setting by 
turning in an adjustment or "torque screw", Fig. 
68, which moves the metering valve toward the 
closed position. The engine is now running at 
part load since the pump plungers are not lTIoving 
out to the limit determined by the maximum fuel 
adjustment (Roller to Roller Dimension). 

When the engine is operating at high idle speed, 
no load, the quantity of fuel delivered is con
trolled only by governor action through the 
metering valve. 
NOTE: At this point, the torque screw and maxi
mum fuel adjustment have no effect. 

TORQUE SCREW 
& COVER 

As load is applied, the quantity of fuel delivered 
remains dependent on governor action and meter
ing valve position until full load governed speed 
is reached. At this point, further opening of the 
metering valve is prevented by its contact with 
the previously adjusted torque screw. Thus, 
the amount of fuel delivered at full load governed 
speed is controlled by the torque screw and not 
by the Roller-To-Roller Dimension. 

As additional load is applied and engine RPM 
decreases, a greater quantity of fuel is allowed 
to pass into the pumping cylinder due to the in
creased time of registration of the charging port. 
During this phase of operation the metering 
valve position remains unchanged. still being 
held from further rotation by the torque screw. 
As engine RPM continues to decrease, the quan
tity of fuel allowed into the pumping cylinder 
increases ill1til the predetermined point of maxi
mum torque is reached. At this point the quan
tity of fuel is controlled by the Roller -to-RoUer 
Dimension. 

It must be remembered that torque adjustment 
on the Roosa Master Pump may be properly 
carried out only during dynamometer or bench 
test. It-should not be attempted on a ill1it in the 
field without means of determining actual fuel 
delivery. 
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HO-3 TRMTOR 0-175 ENGINE (PRIOR TO NO. 117741) 

A. C. Part No. - 4513092 
Roosa No. - DBGFC429 3 AF 
High Idle - 1865 - 1885 RPM 
Rated Load - 1650 RPM 
Low Idle - 650 RPM 

Static Timing - 22 0 BTDC 
Roller to Roller Setting @ 30 to 100 PSI - 1. 966" 
Transfer Blade Minimum Dimension - 1. 093 1t 

Shut-off lever overlap. 135 to .155 from vertical lever tab to shut-off lever shaft 

CALIBRATION DATA: 
Dynamometer - PTO Speed Rated Load 538 RPM 32.5 HP 
Taylor Reading - 73.5 Pounds Force - 32.5 Direct PTO HP 

Test Stand -

-
Fuel Pump RPM Transfer pump pressure c. c. per 1000 

600 50 47-51 

825 60 49- 51 

strokes 

75 10 min.imum 30.5 rni"imurn 

NOTE: Pump Turns 1 / 2 Engine Speed 
Vacuum on Transfer Pump == 15 - 25 Inches 
Vacuum on Transfer Pump thru Filters - 6 In. 

Remarks 

Roller to roller 
setting 1. 966 

Torque screw setting 

Minimum flow check 

HO-3 TRACTOR 0-175 ENGINE (NO.117741 thru 0-08499) 

A. C. Part No. - 4513635 
Roosa No. - DBGFC429 6 AF 
High Idle - 1865 - 1885 RPM 
Rated Load - 1650 RPM 
Low Tdle - 650 RPM 

Static Timing - 22 0 BTDC 
Roller to Roller Setting @ 30 to 100 PSI = I. 966" 
Transfer Blade Minimum Dimension - 1. 093" 
Shut-off lever overlap. 135 to .155 from vertical lever tab to shut-off lever shaft 

CALIBRATION DATA: 
Dynamometer - PTO Speed Rated Load 538 RPM 32.5 HP 
Taylor Reading - 73.5 Pounds Force - 32.5 Direct PTO HP 

Test Stand -

Fuel Pump RPM Transfer pump pressure c. c. per 1000 strokes 

600 50 47- 51 

825 60 49- 51 

75 10 minimum 30. 5 ITlinimum 

NOTE: Pump turns 1/2 Engine Speed 
Vacuum on Transfer Pump = 15-25 Inches 
Vacuum on Transfer Pump thru Filters - 6 In. 

ReITlarks 
-

Roller to roller 
setting 1. 966" 

Torque 5 crew setting 

Minimum flow check 
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HD-3 TRACTOR D-175 ENGINE 
Engine No. D-08500 & Above 

Tractor SiN 8694 & Up 

A. C _ Part No. - 4515366 
Roosa No. - DBGFC429 26AF 

High Idle - 2030 - 2060 RPM 
Rated Load - 1800 RPM 
Low Idle - 600-650 RPM 

Static Timing - 240 BTDC 
Roller to Roller Setting @ 30 to 100 PSI= 1. 968" 
Transfer Blade Minimum Dimension - 1. 093" 
Shut -off lever overlap. 135 to .155 from vertical lever tab to shut-off lever shaft 

CALIBRATION DATA: 

Test Stand -

Fuel Transfer 
Pump Pump C. C. Per 
RPM Pressure 1000 Strokes Remarks 

600 48 47.5-51. 5 Roller to Roller 
Setting 1. 968" 

900 65 49-51 Torque Screw 
Setting 

75 8 Minimum 30.6 Minimum Minimum Flow 
Check 

NOTE: Pump Turns 1/2 Engine Speed 
Vacuum on Transfer Pump = 15-25 Inches 
Vacuum on Transfer Pump thru Filters • 6 Inches 
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BENCH TEST PROCEDURE 
All tests must be conducted using heated cali-
brating oil (1100 - 1150 F.) and 12SDl2 nozzles 
set to open at 2500 PSI. Fresh clean oil is all 
important for ac curate testing and should be 
changed as often as excessive foam is noted. 

A complete set of adapters for all models of the 
Roosa Master Pump are available for the follow
ing makes of commercial test benches. 

1. American Bosch TSE7664 
TSE4500 
TSE4600 

2. Unitest 

3. Bacharach 

4. Hartridge 

U -4 500 
U-4600 

GP-500C 
SP-bOO 

J 
L 
NU 

GENERAL TEST PROCEDURE 

A. Mount the pump securely with appropriate 
adapter. If pwnp employs a bronze pilot tube, 
the shaft supplied with the pump must be re
moved and the pump mounted on the 5 tand using 
the shaft provided by the test stand manufac
turer. (No support bearing is required). (See 
Fig. 

Check intermediate coupling disc for freedom 
of movement. Connect supply and return lines 
securely. 

Install high pressure injection lines uS,ing new 
copper gaskets. 
screws at pump, 
nozzles loose. 

Leave fuel line connector 
and injection line nuts and 

B. Determine proper direction of rotation from 
pump name plate (IIC" - Clockwise), Rotation 
is determined as viewed from drive end of pump. 

C. Start stand at lowest speed. Move throttle 
to llfull 10ad1l position. When transfer pump 
picks up suction, allow fuel to bleed for several 
seconds from loosened connector screws. Like
wise, allow fuel to bleed from loosened injection 
line nuts. Tighten securely. 

D. Operate pump at full load rated speed for 
several minutes. Dry off completely with sol
vent and compressed air. Observe for leaks 
and correct as necessary. 

E. Close valve in supply line. Transfer pump 
must pull at least 15" HG. If it does not 1 check 
for air leaks on suction side or malfunction of 
end plate and transfer pump parts. 

F. Fill graduates to bleed air ,from test stand 
and to wet glass. 

G. Observe return oil. Return should be at 
rate of 100·450 CCIMin. @ 35 PSI transfer pump 
pressure. 

H. Operate test stand at full load speed (consult 
pump specification sheet). Set counter [or 1000 
revolutions. Divert fuel to graduates. Record 
reading. Difference between cylinders should 
not exceed 50/0. Record transfer pwnp pressure. 

I. Check and record full load fuel.del ivery and 
transfer pump pressure according to the Pump 
Specification. 

J. While operating at full load governed speed, 
set torque screw (if employed) to specified de
livery. (See Pump Specifications). 

K. Check shut-off at low idle, full load and high 
idle speeds. 

L. Adjust test stand speed to high idle speed 
and adjust high idle screw. (See Pump Specifi
cations ). 
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M. Set low idle mth reference to Pump Specifi
cations. 

N. If automatic ad'laIlce is employed, check cam 
movement and reset, if necessary, according to 
the Pump Specifications. 

O. Assemble all sealing wires. Pump is now 
ready for installation to engine. 

P. Wire throttle lever in "full fuel lt position 
for shipment or until installed on engine. 

AIR TIMING 

,----AIR HOSE 

Air-timing establishes the exact point at which 
the cam rollers contact the face of the cam 
lobe which is the 5 tart of injection. It is a far 
more accurat e method of timing than the me chan
ieal procedure. On all pump repairs involving 
replacement of the welght retainer cage, the 
new timing line must be established using the 
air -timing pr'ocedure. 

The new timing line should be electro-etched 
on the weight retainer through the timing window. 

Air-Timing Procedure 

a. Connect air pressure (30 to 100 PSI) to 
fuel dishcarge port for No. 1 cylinder using 
2 copper washers ,one on each side of the 
banjo fitting. 

b. Viewing the timing line on the c am through 
the timing window, name plate side, rotate 
the pump in direction of rotation. 

\ 

"', .. 

·A;~/;J. 
c. When resistance is felt, the cam roliers 

are just contacting the cam. 

d. The electro-etched timing line must be 
placed on the weight retainer, in line with 
the timing line on the cam. This should be 
fi rst marked with a pencil and established, 
as in Step B, several times before the etched 
mark is applied. 

e. If the electro-etched mark is placed in a 
mistaken position, it may be II s toned-offl, 
with care, through the timing window. A 
new line can then be placed in the proper 
position following the above procedure. 

NOTE: Enough air will leak by the deli very 
val ve for this procedure as listed above. 
It is not nec essary to remove the deli very 
valve. 
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INSTALLATION 

FIG. 84 

TIMING (Engines wlTiming Strip I 

Install pump to engine, with the engine positioned as 
specified before top center on number one cylinder and the 
injection pump positioned with the timing marks in align
ment in timing window. 

TIMING (Engines w/out Timing Stripl 

Rotate engine until the number four cylinder exhaust valve 
is just closing, This will locate the number onc cylinder on 
the compression stroke. Remove the stud from flywheel 
plate and reverse screw putting the stud end in hole. 
Gently rotate engine until pin enters hole in flywheel. 
This will locate engine for start of injection. 

ATTACHING PUMP TO ENGINE 

Remove outer timing window from pump and rotate until 
timing marks on governor spider and cam ring align. This 

locates the pump for beginning of injection. As a further 
check observe the end of the tang on drive shaft. It has 
a drilled hole to one side of center. Observe the end of 
rotor, it also has a drilled hole. When coupling pump these 
two holes should align. Fineness of adjustment may be 
made by the slotted holes in pump mounting flange. If the 
length of slot provided is not long enough it indicates the_ 
drive gear is not mated in the correct position. 

I nstall new seals on the pump drive shaft, position front 
seal with lip forward and rear seal with lip rearward. Use 
the special tool to compress seals while sliding pump over 
shaft. I nstall new O-ring seal at front of pump. 

Install fuel lines. using a washer at each side of the banjo 
connections. Tighten the banjo retaining screws to 420 in. 
Ibs. torque. 
CAUTION: 7Ightening these screws withuut the gasket 
washers in place will cause roror distortion and seizure. 
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PRIMING PUMP 
The priming pump consists of a body and two 
valves, a piston and locknut screw. 

The valves are assembled in body so that fuel 
may flow through in the direction of arrow on 
body but not in the reverse direction. 

When the piston is unlocked and drawn out oil is 
-pulled through the upper valve;- -When the piston 
is pushed in the upper valve closes and the lower 
valve opens and fuel is discharged into the filter 
circuit. 

To disassemble remove the valve nut and seal 
ring. Remove upper valve seal, valve, valve 
retainer spring, lower valve and seal. 

The washer asserrbly contains a very light spring 
to seat the valve. . 

g-- VALVE NUt 

c=> ___ VALVE NUT SEAL lUNG 

C> ___ --- VALVE SEAL 

e~YALV.E REtAINER 

HAHDP,.MEI. A 
( 

,"'NO 

VAlYf ~ VAlVi GASKlT 

~/ 
<:::) 

CLAMP SCI,EW 
& WIlE ASSfMILY 

HIMEl .""y 

j
"STON SlAL 

\

LUNOU 
GUIDE 

('(1:~G" 
~---w 

AIR OR ENERGY CELL 
The energy cells may be removed from the cyl
inder head if replacement or inspection of the 
cells are necessary. It will be necessary to re
move the intake manifold before the energy cells 
can be remo.red. To remove energy cells, suit
able pullers are necessary. An energy cell puller 
J-6306 may be obtained through the Kent-Moore 
organization. This puller may be used with their 
slide hammer puller and adapter set num'Qer 
J-6471-02. 

The only faults of the energy cell is plugging or 
burning. Plugging is caused by malfunction of 
the nozzle. Burning i. the result of unburnt fuel. 
If eroded, they should be replaced. 

When installing an energy cell, the seal surface at 
the head and at the cap must be lapped with fine 
compound to provide an air tight seal, as no 
gaskets are used. Leaking energy cell seats, or 
caps, causes a severe knocking sound. 

( 
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NOZZLE HOLDER AND NOZZLE 

INTAKE W.NIIF01D 

ASSY, 

NOZZLE 

The nozzle holder is held to the cylinder head by 
two studs and. rruts. The torquing of these nuts are 
very important for a nozzle to fWlction properly. 
The :rna.x:imUlTI torque on these nuts is 12 to 15 ft. 
1 b s. and no one nut should be tightened over 2 ft. 
lbs. before changing over to the other nut. If one 
side of the holder assembly is over tightened, it 
will force the nozzle against one side of the cyl
inder head bore. Then no matte? how much the 
opposite nut is tightened, it will not center in 
nozzle bore. 

Also a nozzle gasket which has been improperly 
torqued will again deflect the nozzle even with 
the correct torque application, so always use a 
new gasket and tighten the nuts evenly, about 2 It. 

Ibs. on each nut until 12 to 15 ft. lb •• i. reached. 

PRESSURE 
PROTECTION CAP,- ADJU:;TING SCREW 

~'M~'" ADJUSTING ~,>).," " 
SCREW LOCKNUT -Q:j~'- -, SPRING 

})i d: : '~!', RETAINER NUT 

SPRING UPPER SEAT --OC .' _ ' 11 
CONNECTOR NUT ~~~SPRING 

\ /~. ~:;- J. f' 1 SPRING 
<~ '" _,\,~ _ .-, LOWER SEAT 
~~.;::.. " .... ~:,~ .. ,t:~ 

'-- . 7" .'. . 1 ~., I~';-- ~ 

-'I ~w·L'-::A-::rSH~ER-' 1,.',: :' ': 1 NOZZLE --"""" ': ._, HOLDER BODY 
:~ 

FUEL LINE l :;' 

NOZZLE VALVE 

FUEL NOZZLE SECTIONAL V1EW 

The nozzle assembly is of the throttling pintle 
type. The nozzle operates on the hydraulic 
principal of the pressure differential between 
fuel pressure and spring pressure. As fuel 

from the injection pUInp enters the nozzle holder. 
it flows under the pintle valve and when the pres
sure increases sufficiently to overcome the valve 
spring. the pintle is lifted from its seat and fuel 
enters the combustion chamber. A leak off line 
is attache d to the holder to lead any leakage back 
to the fuel tank. 

NOZZLE TESTER 

It is permissible to set the nozzle popping pres
sure at 2100 P. S. 1. when performing the pre
delivery check up as new springs usually take a 
slight, set and shov.r a reduction of pressure. When 
cleaning or adjusting nozzles at the 100 hour 
inspection, or there after, adjust the pressure 
to exactly 2000 P. S. 1. 

When checking the spray pattern of a nozzle, it 
should be observed 3" to 6" from the nozzle tip_ 

In the disas sernbly of a nozzle, remove the cap 
nut, loosen the adjusting screw lock nut and back 
out the pres sure adjusting screw until the spring 
pr es sur e is relieved. This will relieve the 
spring tension and avoid damage to pintle. 

Remove the nozzle retaining cap nut and valve 
assembly. 

Use only brass or wood tools for cleaning the 
pintle, pintle seat or pintle opening. 

The nozzle test kit 4833865 was supplied with 
three adapters for attaching nozzles to the nozzles 
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to the nozzle tester. Each adapte r has a nUITlber 
stamped into it. The J-1148 adapter nut has a 
14 M. M. thread and is used for testing the 
American Bosch nozzles as used in the WD-45 
diesel. 

AC nozzle thread is 9/16 x 18 thread, use correct 
test stand adapter. 

After the nozzle assembly is thoroughly cleaned 
and is free of any sti. eking, attach it to the nozzle 
holder, keeping all parts clean in clean diesel 
fuel. Leave the adjusting screw loose during 
assembly, and use the special centering tool for 
properly locating valve assembly to holder as
sembly. 

First adjust the popping pressure to 2100 p. S. L 
on new nozzles, and to 2000 P. S. I. at the 100 
hour inspection or thereafter. 

Next, bring the pressure up slowly to check for 
dribble. If the nozzle does not leak up to 1700 
P. S. I., the seat is considered good. 

Check the spray pattel'n at approximately 100 
strokes per mlnute (short quick strokes). The 
pattern should be even and uniform. Also check 
for dribble and rapid closing using short quick 
strokes. Slower operating of tester Inay cause 
dribble. 

Brass or wood tools must be used for rern.oving 
carbon and cleaning nozzle parts. Mutton tallow 
is used for cleaning the pintle and valve assembly. 

GOOD NOZZLE PATTERN 
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GASOLINE UNIT 

(~u:mtity • 

T~·pc ..• 
('apaC'i~' • 
Gl'ound Tl~rminal 

DIESEL UNIT 

(~uantity • 

T.l'pc ••• 
Capacity. 
Ground TC'l'minal 
Circuit ..... 

BATTE!,"\" LOCATION 

GASO LINE lINIT 

1 
12 volt 
6 AMP Hour 
Positive 

1 
6 volt 
135 AMP Hours(total) 
Positive 
Series 

The bat ter" is located under the engine hood, immediately ahead of the 
fuel tank a~d is ilccessable through the removal of the R. H. Hood Section. 

DIESEL "NIT 

The batteries are located in a Compartment mounted on the L. H. Fender 
and arc accessable through the hinged door on top of the Compartment. 

THE BATTERY 
A. 

New batteries are normally "dry charged" 
and are stored and shipped without electro
lyte (water diluted sulphuric acid) in order 
to a void deterioration and to simplify ship
ment and storage. The battery is activated 
by filling each cell with electrolyte. 

B. OPERATION 

Hydrogen and oxygen gases are given off as 
the plates reach a fully charged condition due 
to decomposition of the water by the excess 
of charging current not utilized by the plates. 
Water is the only chemical, under normal 
conditions, which is lost by a battery in u~e. 

Battery strength i~ measured by the specific 
gravity of the electrolyte. The specific grav
ity for a battery at a temperature of 800 F 
ranges from about 1.250 when fully charged 
to about 1. 210 when discharged. 

Since speCific gravity is a comparison of the 
density of the electrolyte to that of water, 

this means the electrolyte solution of a fully 
charged battery weighs 27 per cent more 
than an equal volume of water and the electro
lyte solution of a discharged battery weighs 
only 11 per cent more than an equal volume 
of water. If the temperature of the electro
Iyte"is not approximately 800 F when the 
specifiC gravity is measured, the reading 
should be adjusted. For each 100 increment 
below 800 • .004 should be subtracted from 
the specific gravity reading. For each J 00 

increment about 800 , • 004 should be added 
to the reading. For example, if the hydro
meter reading is 1. 230 and the temperature 
of the electrolyte is 1000 F, .008 (.004 for 
each 100 above 800 ) should be added to the 
hydrometer reading and the corrected read
ing would be 1.230 plus. 008 or 1. 238. If 
the temperature of the electrolyte had been 
lOOp, .028 (.004 for each 100 below 800 F) 
should be subtracted from the hydrometer 
reading and the corrected reading would be 
1. 230 minus. 028 or 1. 202. 



C. MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE 

General - A battery is a perishable item re
quiring periodic serV'icing. Only when the 
battery has been properly maintained can 
long and trouble-free'service be expected 
To properly service a battery, ob'serve the 
following: 

-, 

1. Check the level of the electrolyte re
gularly as specified in the service 
and lubrication guide of the loader. 
Add water if necessary to maintain 
the prescribed level but do not over
fill. Overfilling can cause loss of 
electrolyte. Excessive use of water 
indicates overcharging or possible 
leakage. 

2. Keep the top of the battery clean. 
When necessary to rid the terminals 
and connections of corrosion, wash 
with baking soda solution and rinse 
with clear water. Clean additionally 
with a steel brush or steel wool. Coat 
the connections and terminals lightly 
with grease to retard additional 
corrosion. 

3. Inspect cables, clamps and hold
down brackets. Clean and replace as 
necessary. 
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Temperature considerations -

1. An undercharged battery is suscep
tible to freezing when standing idle 
and exposed to cold weather. The 
electrolyte of the battery in various 
stages of discharge will start to 
freeze at temperature as follows: 

Specific State of 
Gravity Charge 
(Corrected 
to 800 F) 

1.110 
1.190 
1. 270 

Discharged 
Half charged 

. Fully charged 

Freezing 
~emperature 

150 F 
o - 10 F 

800 F 

2. High temperature operation may make 
an adjustment for tropical climate 
desireable. If the battery will not be 
exposed to freezing temperatures, the 
specific gravity for a fully charged 
battery may be altered by dilution to 
1.225. This adjustment will reduce 
battery maintenance and increase 
battery life. The specific gravity al
teration is accomplished by fully 
charging the battery and then remov
ing a portion of the electrolyte and 
replacing it with distilled water until 
the gravity of all cells is 1. 225. The 
various states of charge for a battery 
so adjusted would then be: 
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1.225 100o/~harged 1.135 
1. 180 75%charged 1. 045 

D. BATTERY STORAGE 

50% charged 
Discharged 

If the loader is not expected to be used for 
two or more weeks, the battery should be 1'e· 
moved and stored in a cool dry place. Dur
ing extended storage it should be checked 
periodically and recharged as necessary. 

NOTE 

Batteries allowed to stand for long periods 
in a discharged condition are subject to 
crystallization of the lead sulfate on the 
plates. This deterioration will adversely 
affect future performance. 

E. TESTING 

In-vehicle testing 

1. Make a visual inspection of the bat
tery. Check the level of the elect
rolyte. Observe the outside of the 
battery for signs of damage or ser
ious abuse such as excessive cor
rosion, cracked case, bulged or 
cracked cell covers. 

2. Perform a "light-load" test as de
scribed below. This test, to be 
effective, should be made prior to 
charging the battery. 

a. If the electrolyte level is low, add 
water to bring to proper level. 

b. Place a load on the battery by en-

c. Turn the loader lights on or subject 
to a comparable current drain. Leave 
the lights on for one minute prior to 
starting the light-load test and leave 
them on during the test. This allows 
the discharge current to reduce the cell 
voltages. in proportion to the capacity 
of the cells. After one minute, read 

the individual cell voltages with an ex
panded scale voltmeter having. 01 volt 
divisions. The difference in voltage read
ings between the cells can be interpreted as 
follows: 

"(I) Uniform readings - If any cell reads 
1. 95 volt or more and there is a differ
ence of • 05 volt or more between the 
highest and lowest readings is less than 
.05 volt, the battery is good. If any cell 
reads less than 1. 95 volt, the battery 
should be fully recharged for good per
formance. 

(2) Non-uniform readings - If any cell 
reads 1. 95 volt or more and there is a 
difference of .05 volt or more between 
the highest and the lowest cell, the bat
tery should be replaced. 

(3) Low readings - If all cells read less 
than 1. 95 volts, the battery is too low to 
test properly. Failure of the meter to 
register on all cells does not, of itself, 
indicate a defective battery. Boost
charge the battery (60 ampere rate for 
30 minutes) and repeat the light-load 
test. 

Out-of-vehicle testing 

gaging the starter for three seconds. 1. "Light-load" test - Follow the procedure 
described for in-vehicle testing by sub
stituting a 150 ampere load for three sec· 
onds in lieu of engaging the starter and a 
10 ampere load in lieu of turning on the 
lights. 

If the engine starts, turn it off iinmed
iately. The purpose of the load is to 
remove the surface charge from the 
plates of the battery and to condition it 
for testing. Also voltage differences 
between good and poor cells will be amp
lified. 



2. Full charge hydrometer test - Fully 
charge the battery at a rate of 7% of the 
20 hour rating of the battery. 
Example: A battery with a 20 hour rat
ing of 150 amperes should be slow charg
ed at 10 or 11 amperes. Charging should 
be continued until cell gravite cease to 
show an increase when checked with a 
hydrometer at three intervals of one 
hour and all cells are gassing freely. 

3. Measure the specific gravity of the 
electrolyte in each cell and compa.re 
readings with the following: 

a. If individual cell readings range 
between 1. 230 and 1. 310 specific grav
ity, the battery is ready for use. Any 
variation in the specific gravity within 
this range does not indicate a defective 
battery. 

b. If any cell reads less than 1. 230 
and the battery has been in use for more 
than three months, the battery at best 
will give very little useful serVice and 
should be replaced. If the battery has 
been in service for less than three mon
ths, it may have been improperly act-
i vated with electrolyte. To correct 
this condition, empty the electrolyte 
from any cell reading less than 1. 230 
and refill with 1. 265 gravity battery 
grade electrolyte. 

F. BATTERY CHARGING 

Two methods are used for recharging bat
teries. They differ basically in the rate of 
charge together with duration. Before re
charging a battery by either method, the 
electrolyte level should be checked and water 
added as necessary. 

1. Slow charging - The slow charge me
thod supplies the battery with a low 
amount of current for a relatively long 
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period of time. As much as 24 hours 
may be needed to fully recharge a 
battery. 

2. Fast charging - The fast cbarge method 
supplics the battery with a high amount 
of current for a relatively short period 
of time. The battery state of charge is 
brought up quickly before excessive 
battery temperatures are reached. Al
though a battery cannot be brought up to 
:l fully charged condition during fast 
,'harge, it can be substantially recharged 
or "boosted". In order to bring the bat
tery to a fully charged condition, the 
charging cycle must 'be finished by the 
slow charging method. If the electrolyte 
temperat)lre reaches 1250 F during 
charging, the recharging must be stop
ped or the charging rate reduced to 
avoid damage to the battery. 

3. Recommended charging rates are as 
follows (12 volt batteries): 

Amp Hour Slow Fast 
Capacity Charging Charging 

100 or 24 hrs 1-1/2 hrs 
less 4 Amps 45 Amps 

over 24 hrs 3 hrs 
100 9 Amps 45 Amps 

WARNING 

Gases formed in battery during charging 
are explosive. It is good practice to re
move vent plugs where performing any 
service of battery. 

Do not smoke near batteries being charged 
or which have been charged very recently. 

Do not break live ci rcuits at the terminals 
of batteries which have been undergoing 
charging. The spark which usually occurs 
can cause an explosion. 
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G. INSTALLATION OF BATTERIES 

To properly install a battery, the following 
precautions should be observed: 

1. Clean the battery compartments. 

2. Check polarity of the battery to 
ensure it is not reversed with respect 
to the generating system. 

3. Be sure the battery sits level when 
installed in the compartment. 

4. Tighten the hold-down clamps even
ly until snug. A void over-tightening as 
it may distort or crack the battery case. 

5. Check the battery cables to be sure 
they are in good condition. Make sure 
the connections to starter and ground 
are clean and tight. 

6. Grease the battery terminals lightly 
to deter corrosion. When connecting 
the cable clamps to the battery, install 
the grounded clamp last to avoid short 
circuits which may damage the battery 
or other parts of the electrical system. 
Lightly grease the exteriors of the 
cable clamps to deter corrosion. 

STARTING MOTORS 
Gas and Diesel 

----------------------~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~=--OPERA TION pin and spring inside the pinion which pro-

When the switch is closed, the magnetic 
switch winding is energized, and the switch 
contacts close to connect the motor directly 
to the battery. As the armature begins to 
rotate, the drive pinion, being a loose fit on 
the drive sleeve located on the armature 
shaft, does not pick up speed as fast as the 
armature. Therefore, the drive pinion, 
having internally matched splines with re
spect to the splined drive sleeve, moves 
endwise on the shaft and into mesh with the 
flywheel. As the pinion hits the pinion stop 
it begins to rotate with the armature and 
cranks the engine. When the engine starts, 
the flywheel begins to spin the pinion faster 
than the armature. Again, because of the 
splined action of the pinion and drive sleeve 
assembly, the pinion backs out of mesh with 
the flywheel ring gear protecting the arm
ature from excessive speeds. 

Some Bendix drives incorporate a small 
anti-drift spring between the drive pinion 
and the pinion stop which prevents the pin
ion from drifting into mesh when the engine 
is running. Others use a small anti-drift 

vides enough friction to keep the pinion fTom 
drifting into mesh. 

Never operate the motor for more than 30 
seconds without pausing for two minutes to 
allow it to cool. 

CRANKING MOTOR LUBRICATION 

When the motor is disassembled for any 
reason, lubircate as follows: 

1. Oil wicks, if present, should be re
saturated. 

2. Bushings, should be coated with a small 
amount of Delco-Remy Lubricant 
No. 1960954. 

3. The armature shaft should be coated 
lightly with Delco-Remy Lubricant No. 
1960954. 

4. The drive assembly should be wiped clean 
and coated with light oil. Do not wash the 
drive assembly in solvent. 

5. Avoid excessive lubrication. 

( 



TROUBLESHOOTING THE 
CRANKING CIRCUIT 

Before removing any unit in a cranldng cir
cuit for repair, the following checks should 
be made: 

BATTERY: To determine the condition of 
the battery, follow the testing procedure out
lined in Service Bulletin 7D-100 or 7D-100E. 
Insure that the battery is fully charged. 

WIRING: Inspect the wiring for damage. In
spect all connections to the cranking motor t 
solenoid or magnetic switch, ignition switch 
or any other control switch, and batta-y, in
cluding all ground connections. Clean and 
tighten all connections as required. 

MAGNETIC SWITCH AND CONTROL 
SWITCHES: 
Inspect all switches to determine their con
dition. Cormect a jumper lead around any 
switch suspected of being defective. If the 
system functions properly using this method, 
repair or replace the bypassed switch. 

MOTOR: If the battery, wiring and switches 
are in satisfactory condition, and the engine 
is known to be functioning properly, remove 
the motor and follow the test procedures out
lined below. 

CRANKING MOTOR TESTS 

With the cranking motor removed from the 
engine, the pinion should be checked for 
freedom of operation by turning it on the 
screw shaft. The armature should be check
ed for freedom of operation by turning the 
pinion. Tight, dirty, or worn bearings, 
bent armature shaft, or a loose pole shoe 
screw will caUSe the armature to not turn 
freely. If the armature does not turn freely 
the motor should be disassembled immed
iately. However t if the armature do~s 
operate freely, the motor should be given 
electrical tests before disassembly. 

NO::LOAD TEST 

Connect a voltmeter from the motor ter
minal to the motor frame, and use an r. p. m. 
indicator to measure armature speed. Con-
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nect the motor, switch and an ammeter in 
series with a fully charged battery of the 
speCified voltage and compare the r.p.m. 
current, and voltage readings with the 
specifications. 

It is not necessary to obtain the exact volt
age specified in these bulletins, as an accur
ate interpretation can be made by recogniz
ing that if the voltage is slightly higher the 
r.p.m. will be proportionately higher, with 
the current remaIning essentially unchanged. 
However, if the exact voltage is deSired, a 
carbon pile connected across the battery can 
be used to reduce the voltage to the specified 
value. Interpret the test results as follows: 

1. Rated current draw and no-load speed in
dicate normal condition of the cranking 
motor. 

2. LoW free speed and high current draw 
indicate: . 

a. Too much friction -- tight, dirty, or 
worn bearings, bent armature shaft or 
loose pole shoes allowing armature to 
drag. 
b. Shorted armature. This can be fur
ther checked on a growler after disassem
bly. 
c. Grounded armature or fields. Check 
further after disassembly. 

3. Failure to operate with high current draw 
indicates: 

a. A direct ground in the terminal or 
fields. . 
b. "Frozen" bearings (this should have 
been determined by turning the armature 
by hand). 

4. Failure to operate with no current draw 
indicates: 

a. Open field circuit. This can be check
ed after disassembly by inspecting inter
nal connections and tracing circuit with a 
test lamp. 
b. Open armature coils. Inspect the 
commutator for badly burned bars after 
disassembly. 
c. Broken brush springs, worn brushes, 
high insulation between the commutator 
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bars or other causes which would prevent 
good contact between the brushes and 
commutator. 

5. Low no-load speed and low current draw 
indicate: 

a. High internal resistance due to poor 
connections, defective leads, dirty com
mutator and causes listed under Number 4. 

6. High free speed and high current draw in
dicate shorted fields. If shorted fields 
are suspected, replace the field coil asse
mbly and check for improved performance. 

DISASSEMBLY 

If the motor does not perform in accordance 
with published specifications, it may need to 
be disassembled for further testing of the 
components. Normally the cranking motor 
should be disassembled only so far as is 
necessary to make repair or replacement of 
the defective parts. As a precaution, it is 
suggested that safety glasses be worn when 
disassembling or assembling the cranldng 
motor. Following are general instructions 
for disassembling a typical Bendix drive 
cranking motor: 

1. Remove the magnetic switch, if pres
ent. 
2. Remove the cover band, if present, 
and detach the field coil leads from the 
brush holders. 
3. Remove the bolts attaching the drive 
housing and commutator end frame to the 
field frame assembly. Discard the tang 
lock washers. 
4. Separate the commutator end frame, 
armature assembly, field frame, and 
drive housing. 
5. Remove and disassemble the drive 
from the armature shaft by first iden
tifying the type Bendix drive and then 

follOWing one of the guides below: 
(GASOLINE) 
a. Standard Bendix Drive, 

Remove the head spring screw and 
slip it off of the armature shaft. 

(DIESEL) 
b. Folo-Thru- Bendix Drive, 

Push in the outer anchor plate so the 
pilot screw or pin can be removed. 

COMPONENT INSPECTION AND REPAIR 

A. Brushes and Brush Holders - Inspect 
the brushes for wear. If they are exces
sively worn when compared with a new 
brush, they should be replaced. Make 
sure the brush holders are clean and the 
brushes are not binding in the holders. 
The full brush surface should ride on the 
commutator to give proper performance. 
Check by hand to insure that the brush 
springs are giving firm contact between 
the brushes and commutator. If the 
springs are distorted or discolored, they 
should be replaced. 

B. Armature - If the commutator is exces
sively worn, dirty, out of round, or if it 
has high insulation, it should be turned 
down in a lathe adn the insulation undercut 
1/32" wide and 1/32" deep. 
IMPORT ANT: Do not undercut insulation 
on motors having commutators with the 
flat molded core construction in place of 
the metal V-ring core construction. 

The armature should be checked for short 
circuits, . opens, and grounds: 
1. Short circuits are located by rotating 
the armature in a growler with a steel 
strip such as a hack-saw blade held on the 
armature. The steel strip will vibrate on 
the area of the short circuit. Shorts bet
ween bars are sometimes produced by 
brush dust or copper between the bars. 
Undercutting the insulation will eliminate 
these shorts. 



( 

2. Opens - Inspect the points where the 
conductors are joined to the commutator for 
for loose connections. Poor connections 
cause arcing and burning of the commut
ator. If the bars are not badly burned, 
leads originally soldered to the riser bars 
can be resoldered. 
3. Grounds in the armature can be de
tected by the use of a test lamp and prods. 
If the lamp lights when one test prod is 
placed on the commutator and the other 
test prod on the armature core or shaft, 
the armature is grounded. If the com
mutator is worn, dirty, out of round, or 
has high insulation, the commutator 
should be turned down and undercut as 
previously described. 

C. Field Coils - The field coils should be 
checked for grounds and opens using a test 
lamp. Typical circuits are shown in Figures 
10 and 11. 

1. Grounds - Disconnect field coil ground 
connections. Connect one test prod to the 
field frame and the other to the field con
nector. If the lamp lights, the field coils 
are grounded and must be repaired or re
placed. 
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2. Opens - Connect test lamp prods to ends 
of field coils. If lamp does not light, the 
field coils are open. 

If the field coils need to be removed for 
repair or replacement, a pole shoe spreader 
and pole shoe screwdriver should be used. 
Care should be exercised in replacing the 
field coils to prevent grounding or shortening 
them as they are tightened into place. Where 
the pole shoe has a long lip on one Side, it 
should be assembled in the direction of arma
ture rotation. 

REASSEMBLY 

To reassemble the motor follow the disassem
bly procedures in reverse. Install new tang 
lock washers where removed. 

CAUTION: If Folo-Thru drive is manually 
rotated to locked position, do not attempt to 
force it in a reverse direction. Proceed to 
install with pinion meshing with flywheel. 
When engine starts, the drive will return to 
the demeshed position. 

STARTING MOTOR - SPECIFICATIONS 
GASOLINE 

NO LOAD TEST 

VOLTS MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX 
AMPS. AMPS. RPM RPM 

9 50 75 3500 6000 

DIESEL 

NO LOAD TEST 

VOLTS MIN. MAX. MIN. MAX 
AMPS. AMPS. RPM RPM 

9 50 80 5500 9000 
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ITEM 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 

(8:~ ====-, ""'--
19:19=====-.... ,/ 26 

QTY 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 

4 
2 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

STARTING MOTOR - GASOLINE 

ST AR TING MOTOR 
Gasoline 

DESCRIPTION 

21-

FRAME, (Commutator End)(Incl. BUSHING) 
BUSHING, center bearing 
WASHER, spacing 
HOLDER, insulated brush 
SPRING, brush 
SCREW, switch attaching 

20 

SWITCH ASSY., starting motor (Solenoid)(Supersedes 233296) 
CONNECTOR, switch (Not Illustrated) 
HOLDER, ground brush 
NUT, support screw 
LOCKW ASHER, support screw 
WIRE, brush ground 
SUPPORT ASSY., brush holder (Incl. items 7, 

8,9,11&12) 
SCREW, brush holder support 
PIN, support, brush holder 
BRUSH, starting motor 
SCREW, brush attaching 
COIL ASSY., field 
COIL, field, short 
ARMATURE, starting motor 
KEY, drive (woodruff) 
DRIVE ASSY. 
WASHER, thrust 
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20 1 HOUSING, drive 
1 BUSHING 
1 PLATE, center bearing 
2 LOCKWASHER, center bearing screw 
2 SCREW, center bearing plate 

21 1 PIN, dowel (Drive End) 
22 4 SHOE, pole 

3 SHOE, pole (One open end) 
23 4 SCREW, pole shoe 
24 1 LOCKWASHER, field wire screw 
25 1 SCREW, field wire attaching 
26 2 BOLT, thru 

1 STUD, terminal (Not Illustrated) 
2 WASHER, insulation(Terminal Stud) 
2 WASHER, insulation, 9/16" O. D. (Terminal Stud) 
1 WASHER, insulation (Terminal) 
2 WASHER, plain, 3/8" (Terminal Stud) 
2 NUT, 3/8" (Terminal Stud) 
2 LOCKWASHER, 3/8" (Terminal Stud) 
4 INSULATION, field coil (Not Illustrated) 
1 GROMMET, (Not Illustrated) 
1 SCREW, switch 
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ITEM 

looo:.1..m 
Ioo~ 
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STARTING MOTOR- DIESEL 

DESCRIPTION 

6 

l-~ 
I 
I __ 26 I 

____ ' ___ oJ 

HOUSING ASSY., drive (Incl. BUSHING, OILER, 
WICK & PIPE PLUG) 

1 BUSHING, drive housing 
WICK, oil 
PLUG, pipe 

2 SCREW, pole shoe 
3 SHOE, pole 
4 COIL, field, lower 

COIL ASSY., field 
5 COIL ASSY., top 
6 ARMATURE 
7 WASHER, space commutator & drive end 
8 BOLT, thru 

2 916964 LOCKWASHER 
BOLT, thru 

9 FRAME ASSY., commutator end (Incl. 
BUSHING, WICK, BRUSH PINS, DOWEL 
PIN & PLUG) 

FRAME ASSY., commutator end (Incl. 
BUSHING, WICK & PLUGS) 

WICK, oil 
PIN, brush holder hinge 
PIN, brush holder, stop 



,~ 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
27 
28 

29 

30 
31 

32 

PIN, brush holder hinge (w /installation) 
PIN, brush holder, stop (w /installation) 
PIN, dowel 
PLUG, expansion 
BUSHING 
PLUG, pipe 
BAND, cover (Incl. SCREW & NUT) 
SCREW 
1 914172 NUT 
SPRING, brush 
SPRING, brush 
HOLDER, brush 
HOLDER, brush (insulated) 
HOLDER, brush, ground 
BRUSH 
BRUSH 
SCREW, brush attaching 
SCREW, brush attaching 
LOCKWASHER, brush screw 
WIRE, ground 
2 9'14684 SCREW 
WIRE, ground 
2 900551 SCREW 
WIRE, brush connector 
2 903753 SCREW, mach 
CONNECTOR, switch 
CONNECTOR, switch 
SCREW, switch attaching 

SWITCH, starting 
SWITCH, starting 
NUT, terminal stud 
1 917356 LOCKWASHER 
WASHER, terminal stud 
WASHER, terminal stud 
WASHER, terminal stud (insulated) 
WASHER, terminal stud (insulated) 
WASHER, terminal stud (insulated) 
WASHER, terminal stud (insulated) 
STUD, terminal 
STUD, terminal 
SCREW, center bearing plate 
LOCKWASHER, plate screw 
PLA TE, center bearing (Incl. BUSHING) 
BUSHING 
DRIVE ASSY., motor 
1 917408 Key, woodruff 
PIN, dowel 
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SUPPORT ASSY., brush holder (Not Illustrated) 
(Incl. items 16, 32 and Hardware) 

PIN, support, brush 
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INDRODUCTION. MAINTENANCE. LUBRICATION. g INSPECTION 

INTRODUCTION 

D. C generators are manufactured in a wide 
range of sizes and types, but the basic de
sign of each generator is the same. Regard
less of size, each generator has an armat
ure mounted at both ends on bearings. The 
armature rotates between pole shoes over 
which are wound field coils. The voltage and 
current developed in the armature windings 
is supplied through brushes riding on a com
mutator to the generator terminals, and then 
to the battery and other electrical accessor
ies in the circuit. 

The extruded frame two-brush two-pole type 
of generator has a frame diameter size of 
4-5/8 inches. Each end frame has hinge cap 
oilers for periodic lubrication, and the com -
mutator end frame features a bronze bushing 
and an oil reservoir. Continuous lubrication 
to the bushing and shaft is provided by a wick 
which extends through a hole in the bushing 
to contact the shaft. 

MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance procedures may be divided into 
two sections--Lubrication and Inspection. 

LUBRICATION 

It is very important that proper lubrication 
procedures be followed in order to obtain 
maximum life from the generator. 

All bearings used in generators use grease 
to retain the oil which bleeds to the bearing 
surfaces to provide proper lubrications. On 
some generator models hings cap oilers are 
used so that the oil supply in the grease can 
be replenished. 

On generators having hinge cap oilers, a few 
drops of SAE No. 20 oil should be added at 
vehicle or engine lubrication periods. 

INSPECTION 

Inspection procedures are limited mostly to 
visual checks for loose mounting bolts, a 
loose drive belt, damaged wiring, and worn 
commutator brushes. 

All mounting bolts should be kept tight, and 
the belt tension should be adjusted to con
form with engine or vehicle manufacturer's 
recommendations. 

Wiring with frayed insulation should be re
placed, and all connections should be check
ed for tightness and cleanliness. 

If the commutator is dirty, it may be cleaned 
with No.OO sandpaper, or with a brush seat
ing stone, with the generator in operation. 
Blow away all dust after the cleaning opera
tion. If the commutator is rough, out of 
round, or has high mica, the armature must 
be removed so the commutator can be turned 
down in a lathe and the insulation between 
bars undercut. Remove only enough mater
ial to make the commutator smooth and 
round, and undercut the insulation 1/32 inch 
deep and .033 inch wide. Finish with No. 00 
sandpaper, and blow away all dust, particul
arly between bars. 

If the brushes are worn down to less than 
half their original length, they should be re
placed. New brushes can be seated to make 
good contact with the commutator by holding 
a brush seating stone on the commutator 
with the generator in operocion or by apply
ing brush seating compound to the commut
ator. Blow away all dust after the seating 
operation. 

A visual inspection will often reveal the con
dition of the brush springs. If the springs 
are corroded, or if they are blued and dis
colored from excessive heat, they should be 
replaced. If the brush arms move freely, 
and if the brush moves freely in the holder, 
with no spring corrosion or discoloration, 
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the springs most likely are satisfactory. If 
an additional check is desired, use a spring 
tension scale to measure the brush spring 
tension, and compare with specifications 
given. The method of checking the spring 
tension on generators is illustrated. The 
spring gauge should be hooked under the 
brush arm where it contacts the brush, and 
the reading taken when the brush arm first 
starts to move off the brush. 

"A" ClRCUIT AND "B" ClRCUIT -- The 
generator circuits can be classified as either 
"A" circuit or "B" circuit. an "A" circuit 
is used in the H-3 and HD-3 tractor. In this 
type circuit, the field winding is connected 
to the insulated brush inside the generator 
and is connected to ground through the con
tact points in the regulator. In the "B" cir
cuit generator (Fig. 19), the field winding is 
groUnded inside the generator, and is connect 
ed to the armature circuit inside the regulat-
or. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Generator disassembly can be accomplished 
first by removing the thru-bolts, or end 
frame assemblies from the field frame. On 
some models, it is necessary to detach leads 
from the brush holders before the commut
ator end frame can be removed. 

When removing bearings from the armature 
shaft or end frame, care should be taken to 
avoid damage to the balls and raceways. If 
the bearing is a press fit over the shaft, use 
bearing pullers against the inner race only. 
If the inner race is inaccessible, and it is 
necessary to pull against the outer race, the 
balls will be loaded and may be damaged. 
Similarly, when removing a bearing whose 
outer race is a press fit into the end frame, 
use an arbor press against the outer race to 
avoid loading the balls. 

After bearing removal, wash in a clean sol
vent, and carefully inspect for worn surfaces, 
looseness, broken separators, a cracked 

ring or race, and a rough or catchy feeling. 
Always replace any bearing if its condition 
is doubtful. 

When remounting bearings, use an arbor 
press and press firmly and evenly against 
the proper race to avoid loading the balls. 
If the mounting surfaces are clean, and the 
bearing is started properly and is not cocked 
or mis-aligned, it can be mounted without 
undue pressure. 

ELECTRICAL TESTS 

After the generator has been disassembled, 
tests can be made of the armature and field 
coils to determine any electrical defects. 

The armature should be checked for shorts, 
grounds, and opens. To check for shorts, 
place the armature in a growler, and slowly 
rotate with a metal blade held on the armat
ure. If the metal blade vibrates, the wind
ings are shorted. 

To check the armature for grounds, touch one 
prod of a 110 volt test lamp to the commut
ator, and the other test lamp prod to the 
shaft or laminations. If the lamp lights, the 
windings are grounded. 

To check the armature for opens, visually 
inspect the wiring connections to the commut
ator bars, and inspect the commutator for a 
burned or discolored commutato.r bar. An 
open circuit will cause one of the bars to 
burn and become discolored. Also, the arm
ature may be checked for opens on a growler 
meter. If the meter reads low, the winding 
connected to the commutator bars to which 
the prods are connected is open. 

The generator field windings should be check
ed for shorts, grounds and opens. To check 
for shorts, connect an ammeter and battery 
in series with the field windings, and refer 
to specifications. If the current reading is 
higher than specified, the windings are short
ed. 
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To check the field windings for grounds, con
nect one prod of a 110 volt test lamp to the 
field terminal, and the other prod to the gen
erator frame. If the lamp lights, the wind
ings are grounded. 

To check the field windings for opens, con
nect the 110 volt test lamp prods across the 
windings. If the lamp fails to light, the wind
ings are open. 

A shorted, grounded, or open field will re
sult in abnormal generator output. A short
ed field winding will cause excessive burn
ing of the voltage regulator contact points, 
resulting in reduced generator output. A 
grounded field can cause excessive generat
or output on "A" circuit generators, if the 
ground is near the" F" terminal. If the 
ground is near the end of the winding connec
ted to the insulated brush, reduced generator 
output will be obtained. 

REASSEMBLY 

Reassembly is the reverse of disassembly. 
Care should be taken to avoid damage to 

SPECIFICATIONS 
H-3 and HD-3 

grease seals and oil seals during reassembly, 
and the brushes should be checked after re
assembly to make sure they are free in their 
holders and the brush [trms move freely. 

POLARIZING GENERA TOR 

After a generator has been tested and repair
ed, and installed on the engine or vehicle, it 
must be polarized so it will have the correct 
polarity with respcct to the battery polarity. 
Failure to polarize the generator may result 
in burned or stuck cutout relay contacts in 
the regulator, along with damage to the wir
ing and generator windings. 

"A" CIRCUIT GENERATOR -- To polarize an 
"A" circuit generator, momentarily connect 
a jumper lead between the regulator BATT
ERY and ARMATURE terminals after all 
leads have been connected, but before the en
gine is started. 

Polarizing the generator allows a surge of 
current to flow through the field windings, 
which insures that the polarity of the gener
ator will match the polarity of the battery. 

ROTATION CIRCUIT BRUSH SPRING FIELD CURRENT 800p COLD OUTPUT 
VIEWING DE TENSION (OZ) AMPS VOLTS AMPS VOLTS RPM 

C A 28 1. 58-1. 67 12 20 14.0 2300 
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2 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

GENERATOR PARTS 

35.,832 

T\ 
34 33 

GENERATOR 

23 

,lSt:ll' ====1~==.1 
0-24 

illl:=~=='" 

28 27 

1 FRAME(Commutator End) (Incl. Item 2, WICK, 
PIN, WASHER & CUP) 

WICK, oil 
PIN, dowel 
WASHER, felt 
CUP, felt washer 

2 OILER (Commutator End) 
3 BRUSH, generator 
4 SCREW, brush wire 
5 LOCKW ASHER, brush wire screw 
6 ARM, brush 
7 SPRING, brush 
8 WASHER, spacing, brush arm 
9 HOLDER ASSY., ground brush (Incl. LOCKWASHER, 

NUT & SCREW) 
10 ARMATURE, generator 
11 STUD, (Terminal "F") 

2 917376 NUT 
12 WASHER, plain, terminal stud 
13 LOCKW ASHER, terminal stud 
14 WASHER, insulation (Terminal "F") 
15 BUSHING, insulation (Terminal "F") 
16 GASKET, bearing retainer 
17 SHOE, pole 
18 INSULA TOR, field coil 
19 SCREW, pole shoe 

26 



( 20 
21 
22 
23 

BEARING, baIl (Drive End) 
WASHER, felt 
OILER, (Drive End) 
BOLT, thru 
1 919311 LOCKW ASHER 

24 KEY, pulley & fan (Woodruff) 
25 NUT, shaft 
26 LOCKW ASHER, shaft nut 
27 COLLAR, spacing (Drive End) 
28 FRAME (Drive End) (Incl. Item 22) 

WICK, oil 
29 PIN, dowel (Drive End) 
30 PLATE, felt washer 
31 WASHER, spacing, inside (Drive End) 
32 PLATE, bearing retainer 
33 LOCKW ASHER, bearing plate screw 
34 SCREW, bearing, retainer plate 
35 COIL ASSY., field 
36 CLIP, terminal to brush 
37 BUSHING, insulation (Terminal "A") 
38 STUD, (Terminal" A") 

2 917376 NUT 
39 HOLDER, insulated brush (Incl. NUT, 

LOCKW ASHER, & SCREW) 
1 NUT 
1 LOCKWASHER 
1 SCREW, mach. 
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BATTERY WIOUT I<flAY 
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GENERATOR 

Wiring circuit of Delco-Remy combined current-voltage regulator as shown. The 
shunt windings in the cutout relay and the current-voltage regulator unit are shown in 
dashed lines. The charging circuit series windings are shown in heavy line. The 
field circuit series winding is shown in narrow line. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The regulators consist of two units, a cutout 
relay and a combination current-voltage reg
ulator. A heavy soft rubber gasket seals the 
junction between the cover and the regulator 
base to prevent the entrance of dust and moi
sture. The cover is crimped on during man
ufacture and should not be removed for re
pairs or adjustments except in emergencies. 
A special rubber shock mounting protects the 
regulator from shocks and vibration trans
mitted through the vehicle frame and engine. 
The wiring circuit of the combined current
voltage regulator is shown. 

Wiring circuit of Delco-Remy combined cur
rent-voltage regulator as shown. The shunt 
windings in the cutout relay and the current
voltage regulator unit are shown in dashed 
lines. The charging circuit series windings 
are shown in heavy line. The field circuit 
series winding is shown in narrow lines. 

CUTOUT RELAY 

The cutout relay is a device which closes the 
circuit between the generator and the battery 
when the generator is operating at sufficient 
speed to charge the battery, and which opens 
this circuit, when the generator slows down 
or stops, to prevent the battery from dis-

charging back through the generator. The 
relay has two windings assembled on one 
core, a series winding of a few turns of 
heavy wire (shown in heavy line) and a shunt 
winding of many turns of fine wire (shown in 
dashed line). The shunt winding is connected 
across the generator so that generator volt
age is impressed upon at all times. The ser
ies winding is connected in series with the 
charging circuit so that generator output 
passes through it. 

The relay core and windings are assembled 
into frame. A flat steel armature is attach
ed to the frame by a flexible hinge so that it 
is centered just above the end of the core. 
The armature has one contact point which is 
located just above a similar stationary con
tact point. When the generator is not opera
ting, the armature contact point is held away 
from the stationary contact point by the ten
sion of a flat spring riveted on the side of 
the armature. When the generator operates 
the relay responds as described under Cut
out Relay Action. 

CURRENT-VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

The combination current-voltage regulator 
is a device which provides control of the gen-
erator output and circuit voltage so as to ( 
meet various battery and operat ing require
ments. The regulator has three windings 
assembled on one core, a series winding of 
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a few turns of heavy wire (shown in a heavy 
line) a shunt winding of many turns of fine 
wire (shown in dashed line), and a series 
winding of a few turns of relatively heavy 
wire (shown in narrow line). The heavy ser
ies winding (heavy line) is connected in ser
ies with the charging circuit, the shunt wind
ing (dashed line) is connected across the gen
erator so that generator voltage is impress
ed on it at all times, the series winding of 
fairly heavy wire (narrow line) is connected 
in series with the generator field circuit 
when the regulator contact points are closed. 

The windings and core are assembled into a 
frame. A flat, L-shaped, steel armature is 
attached to the frame by a flexible hinge so 
that it is just above the end of the core. The 
armature contains a contact point which is 
just beneath a stationary contact point. When 
the voltage regulator is not operating, spring 
tension holds the armature away from the 
core so that the points are in contact and the 
generator field circuit is completed to ground 
through them. (When the contact points are 
open, the field circuit is completed to ground 
through a separate wire-wound resistor be
neath the regulator base. 

OPERATION 

In order to appreciate the function of the 
combined current-voltage type regulator, 
some attention must be given to the kind of 
service for which it is designed. With tra
ctors, the equipment is often operated for 
periods of days or weeks at a time with no 
electrical load other than occasional crank
ing. When such service occurs during hot 
weathe1 or in installations where battery 
ventilation is poor, overheating of the batt
ery may lead to serious overcharging by al
lowing the charge rate to increase. To pre
vent the charge rate from becoming unduly 
high under such conditions, the regulator 
must be able to control the current flowing 
to the battery at all times. 

On first consideration, it seems that a stan
dard type regulator could be used, provided 
it were set to function at a suitably low volt
age. Actually, such a regulator would be 
unsatisfactory since the low voltage settings 
would result in insufficient charge to the bat
tery during cool or cold weather operation 
when battery counter voltage is naturally 
higher. This condition is more pronounced 
with tractor batteries because their location 
usually allows them to become colder and 
also prevents them from being warmed by 
engine heat as most automobile batteries are. 
On the other hand, if the voltage setting were 
sufficiently to satisfactorily charge the batt
ery in cool weather, the new setting would be 
too high to prevent serious overcharging 
when the battery became hot. Here, again, 
the tractor is likely to reach higher operat
ing temperatures than an automobile battery 
because of longer periods of continuous oper
ation in hot weather. Furthermore, the 
standard current regulator unit serves only 
to limit maximum output of the generator and 
is ineffective in preventing overcharging at 
lower rates. 

The combination current-voltage regulator 
overcomes these objections by controlling 
both the battery charge rate and the circuit 
voltage at the same time so as to prevent 
battery overcharge in hot weather and still 
provide a satisfactory charging rate to the 
battery during cold weather. 

CUTOUT RELAY ACTION 

When the generator voltage builds up to a 
value great enough to charge the battery, the 
magnetism induced by the relay shunt wind
ing is sufficient to overcome the armature 
spring tension arrl pull the armature toward 
the core so that the contact points close. This 
completes the circuit between the generator 
and battery. The current which flows from 
the generator to the battery passes through 
the series winding in the proper direction to 
add to the magnetism holding the armature 
down and the contact points closed. 
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When the generator slows down or stops, 
current begins to flow from the battery to 
the generator. This reverses the direction 
that the current flows through the series 
winding, thus causing a reversal of the mag
netic field of the series winding. The mag
netic field of the shunt winding does not re
verse. Therefore, instead of helping each 
other, the two windings now magnetically 
oppose so that the resultant magnetic field 
becomes too weak to hold the armature down. 
The flat spring pulls the armature away from 
the core so that the points separate; this 
opens the circuit between the generator and 
battery. 

CURRENT-VOLTAGE REGULATOR ACTION 

The combination current-voltage regulator 
action depends on both the current flowing 
through the heavy series (load) winding and 
the voltage imposed on the shunt winding. 
The field current winding also has some ef
fect on the action as will be explained later. 

When the generator goes into operation, the 
voltage imposed on the shunt winding causes 
some current to flow thus creating a magnet
ic field. Closing of the cutout relay allows 
current to flow through the load winding crea
ting an additional magnetic field. When these 
two magnetic fields add up to sufficient stren
gth, they pull the regulator armature toward 
the core causing the contact points to open. 
This diverts the field current to ground thr
ough the wire-wound resistor. The addition
al resistance of this circuit causes the gener
ator voltage and output to drop. This, in 
turn, causes a weakening of the combined 
magnetic field from the load and shunt wind
ings, so that the armature spring tension 
pulls the armature away from the core and 
the contact points close. Generator voltage 
and output then immediately increase, stren
gthening the magnetic field and causing the 
points to open again. This cycle is rapidly 
and continuously repeated as long as the gen
erator and regulator are in operation, thus 

accomplishing the required control of the 
generator voltage and output. 

The field current winding,. already mentioned, 
might be termed an accelerator winding that 
speeds the action of the regulator armature 
in closing and opening the points. When the 
contact points are closed, the field current 
flows through the winding creating a small 
magnetic field. The strength of this field 
adds to the magnetic field strength of the 
shunt winding and helps to attract the arm
ature. As the points open, current stops 
flowing through the field current winding, 
and its magnetic field collapses. Since this 
causes an appreciable weakening of the total 
magnetic field holding the points open, arm
ature spring tension causes the points to 
close quickly. The result is that the rate of 
armature vibration is increased. 

Since the electrical resistance of the regul
ator windings is lower when they are cold 
than when they are thoroughly warmed up, 
the voltage required to force a given current 
through the windings also varies. This con
dition would cause the regulator to operate 
at a considerably higher voltage when hot 
than when cold if the regulator were not com
pensated for temperature. Therefore, the 
current-voltage regulator includes a temp
erature compensating device in the form of 
a bi-metal hinge on the regulator armature. 
The action of this hinge provides increased 
spring tension when the regulator is cold 
and reduced spring tension when warm, thus 
offsetting the effect of changes in the electri
cal resistance of the windings with tempera
ture. 

NOTE: For the first few minutes of reg
ulator operation, during which the regul
ator warms up, the temperature compen
sation does not produce a uniform decrea
se in the charging rate or voltage. The 
voltage may go up slightly and then begin 
to decrease. This is due to the fact that 
the internal regulator parts heat up at 
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& CHECKS (GENERATOR & REGULATOR) 

NOTE (Contfd) 
different rates--approximately 15 minutes 
being required for the internal parts to 
reach a stable operating temperature so 
that stable voltage and current readings 
can be obtained. 

It is important to note that the combined cur
rent-voltage regulator characteristically 
functions so that the regulated voltage is re
duced as the charge rate increases. That is, 
the higher the current to the battery, the low
er the regulated voltage and vice versa. On 
a given 6-volt unit, for example, a charge 
rate of 3 amperes is accompanied bya reg
ulated voltage of 7.2 volts, but with a charge 
rate of 6 amperes the regulated voltage is 
only 6.6 volts. 

REGULA TOR ACTION WITH LOAD 

With an electrical load, such as lights, turn
ed on, the generator output increases. The 
regulator has an extra terminal marked "L" 
which is connected with the lower contact 
point in the cutout relay. This extra termin
al permits current from the generator to be 
diverted to the load without its passing thro
ugh the current-voltage regulator. This cur
rent has no reducing effect on the operating 
voltage since the regulator is affected only 
by current going to or from the battery. Gen
erator output, therefore, is allowed to in
crease to a value sufficient to handle the load 
and still supply a charging current to the bat
tery, provided, of course, that the total cur
rent requirements do not exceed the maxi
mum output of the generator as determined 
by third brush setting and speed. In the case 
of shunt generators the maximum output is 
controlled by gene-rator speed. 

NOTE: Do not operate a shunt generator 
above the maximum speed encountered on 
the engine. When the generator is not in 
operation, the electrical load is supplied 
with current from the battery. The cur
rent, in this case, flows through the reg
ulator load winding and the "L" terminal 
to the load. 

IMPORTANT 

Lights, ignition (if battery ignition is used), 
and all other similar loads must be attached 
to the "L" or load terminal of the current
voltage regula tor and will not interfere with 
regulation. Any load (such as a horn), how
ever, which may individually exceed the tot
al output of the generator, must be connected 
direct to the battery side of the ammeter. 
Heavy currents cannot be drawn from the bat
tery through the series winding of the current
voltage regulator without considerable incre
ase in operating voltage. 

Care must be taken to prevent interchanging 
the leads at the" L" or load terminal and the 
"BA TTERY" terminal of the regulator. 
Loads, such as lights, connected to the 
"BA TTERY" terminal of the regulator will 
prevent proper operation. Only the battery 
should be connected to the "BATTERY" ter
minal of the combined current-voltage regul
ator (except for horns and similar loads as 
already described). 

QUICK CHECKS OF GENERA TOR AND 
REGULATOR 

In analyzing complaints of generator-regul
ator operation, any of several basic condit
ions may be found. 

(1) Battery Remains Charged with Low Water 
Usage -- This indicates normal generator
regulator operation. Regulator settings may 
be checked as outlined in the following sect
ions. 

(2) Battery Remains Charged with High 
Water Usage -- If the electrolyte level in the 
battery drops to the tops of the separators in 
less than 100 hours of normal operation, it 
indicates that the current-voltage regulator 
is not reducing the current flowing to the 
battery as it should. Excessive current flow
ing to a fully charged battery will cause ser
ious damage in the battery. This operating 
condition may result from: 
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(a) Improper setting of the current-voltage 
reQUlator unit. 

(b) Defective current-voltage ~egu~at~r ~it. 
(c) Grounded generator field clrcmt (m eIther 

generator, regulator, or wiring). . 
(d) The load and battery leads may be mter

changed at the regulator terminals. 

To determine the cause of troubLe, first dis
connect the lead from the regulator "F" term
inal with the generator operating at medium 
speed. If the output remains high, the gener
ator field is grounded either in the generator, 
or in the wiring harness. If the generator out
put stops, the regulator is probably at fault, 
and it should be checked for high current-volt
age setting. To check the possibility of inter
changed leads at the "L" and "B" terminals, 
reconnect field lead at regulator and then 
with generator operating at approximately 
2500 r. p. m. , turn on lights. With lights on, 
disconnect lead at "L" terminal. If lights go 
out, leads are properly connected. If lights 
stay on, leads are interchanged at "L" and 
"B" terminals of regulator and must be cor
rected. 

(3) Battery Remains Low or Discharged -
This condition could be due to: 

(a) Loose connections, frayed or damaged 
wires. 

(b) Defective battery. (Battery should take 
charge and should crank engine. ) 

(c)High circuit resistance. (Check voltage 
drop between "BA T" terminal of regulat
or and battery. Drop should not exceed 
0.15 volts with 3-4 amperes flowing.) 

(d) Low regulator setting. 
(e)Dama~e or defects within the regulator. 
(f) Defects within the generator. 
(g) Continuous loads in excess of generator 

capacity. 

If the condition is not caused by loose connec
tions, frayed, or damaged wires, defective 
battery, high circuit resistance, or excess-

ive loads the trouble will be found in the 
generato; or regulator. To determine which 
is at fault proceed as follows: 

If Generator Shows Some Output -- With gen
erator operating at medium speed, a charge 
rate of 1 to 3 amperes is normal with fully 
charged battery at normal operating temper
atures. If battery is in a discharged condit
ion or is extremely hot, charge rate will be 
considerably higher. If condition of battery 
indicates that charge rate is too low, mom
entarily ground "FIELD" terminal of regula
tor. If output shows a strong increase, trou
ble is probably due to low setting of current
voltage regulator unit or to dirty contact 
points in regulator. If output does not incre
ase, generator is probably at fault and should 
be checked. 

If Generator Shows No Output -- With genera
tor operating at medium speed, momentarily 
connect a jumper between "GENERATOR" and 
"BATTERY" terminals of regulator. If gen
erator shows output, the relay is at fault. If 
generator does not show output, momentarily 
ground" FIELD" terminal of generator. If 
generator now shows output regulator is at 
fault. If generator still does not show output, 
the generator is at fault and should be checked. 

(4) Damaged Resistor -- If the resistor att
ached beneath the regulator is broken or 
otherwise damaged, the contact points of the 
current-voltage regulator unit soon become 
burned. This condition results in a low gen
erator output. Whenever a resistor is replac
ed it will usually be found necessary to clean 
the contact points in order to restore satisfac
tory operation. 

(5) Damage Within the Regulator -- This may 
be due to reversed generator polarity. Gen
erator polarity must be corrected as explain
ed in POLARIZING GENERATOR after any 
checks of the regulator or generator, or 
after disconnecting and reconnecting leads. 
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REGULA TOR ELECTRICAL CHECKS 

The electrical settings of the cutout relay and 
the current-voltage regulator unit may be 
checked either on or off the installation with
out removing the regulator cover. When 
bench checks are made, the regulator must 
be connected only to a generator of the type 
for which it is designed. Results obtained 
with any other type of generator will be mean
ingless. When the regulator is checked on 
the installation, all loads (including ignition) 
connected to the "L" terminal must be switch
ed off. To furnish ignition current during 
tests for electrical settings, use a jumper 
lead to connect free end of battery lead direct 
to primary terminal of ignition coil (switch 
side) . 
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Figure 1 -- Fixed reSistance, variable resi
stance, and voltmeter connections for check
ing current-voltage regulator unit electrical 
setting, Fixed resistance leads in solid line 
and voltmeter leads in broken line. 

CURRENT-VOLTAGE REGULATOR UNIT 
SETTING 

To check the electrical setting of the current
voltage regulator unit, desconnect the lead 
from the "BATTERY" terminal of the regula
tor, and connect a fixed resistor from the 
"BA TTERY" terminal of the regulator to 
"GROUND" on the regulator base (Fig. 1) 

Disconnect the lead from the "FIELD" termin
al of the regulator, and connect a variable re
sistance (25-ohm-25-watt) in series between 
the lead and the" FIELD" terminal. The var
iable resistance must have an "open" position 
at the extreme left end of its travel (Fig. 1). 
Connect a low reading test voltmeter between 
the "BATTERY" terminal of the regulator and 
"GROUND" at the base of the regulator. For 
this check the regulator must be stabilized 
at operating temperature, otherwise the re
sults are of no value. To stabilize the reg
ulator, operate the generator at a speed of 
2500 r. p. m. for at least 15 minutes with the 
fixed resistor connected and the knob of the 
variable resistance turned to the right so 
that the resistance is entirely cut out. With 
the generator operating at 2500 r. p. m. and 
all electrical load (including ignition) discon
nected from the "L" terminal of the regulat
or, slowly turn the operating knob of the var
iable resistance to the left until the.circuit is 
broken at the "open" position. Then turn the 
knob back to the right slowly until the resis
tance is entirely cut out. Note the voltage 
setting. If the check is repeated, the knob on 
the variable resistance must be turned to the 
"open" position each time before the voltage 
is again raised. 
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Figure 2 -- Fixed resistance, variable re
sistance, and voltmeter connections for 
checking cutout relay closing voltage. Fixed 
resistance leads in solid line and voltmeter 
leads in broken line. 
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CUTOUT RELAY CLOSING VOLTAGE 
CHECK 

The cutout relay closing voltage check should 
be made immediately after the current-volt
age regulator unit check while the regulator 
is stabilized at operating temperature. Elec
trical connections for this test are exactly 
like those for the current-voltage unit check 
except that the voltmeter is connected from 
the "A" terminal of the generator to 
"GROUND" as shown in Figure 2. 

To check the cutout relay closing voltage, 
turn the knob of the variable resistance to the 
right until the resistance is entirely cut out, 
and start the generator. Adjust the generator 
speed to approximately 2500 r. p. m. Slowly 
turn the knob of the variable resistance to the 

,left until the "open" position is reached and 
the field circuit is broken. Then turn the 
knob slowly to the right so that the generator 
voltage rises slowly until the relay closes. 
(Closing of the relay is indicated by a sharp 
drop in voltage). Note the closing voltage. 
If the check is repeated, the knob on the var
iable resistance must be turned to the "open" 
position each time (so that the field circuit is 
broken) before raising the voltage to the clos
ing point of the relay. This is necessary to 
eliminate the effects of residual magnetism. 

CLEANING CONTACT POINTS 

UPPER CONTAa 

Figure 3. -- Disassembly of upper contact 
support for cleaning or replacement. 

In many cases regulator trouble can be elim-
inated by a simple cleaning of the contact ( 
points, plus some possible readjustment. 
The flat points should be cleaned with a spoon 
or riffler file. On positive grounded regulat
ors, the flat point is in the upper contact 
bracket so the bracket must be removed for 
cleaning the points (Fig. 3). A flat file can
not be used successfully to clean the flat con
tact points since it will not touch the center 
of the flat point where point wear is most 
likely to occur. NEVER USE EMERY CLOTH 
OR SANDPAPER TO CLEAN THE CONTACT 
POINTS. 

CUTOUT RELAY CHECKS AND 
ADJUSTMENTS 

The cutout relay requires three checks and 
adjustments: air gap, point opening, and 
clOSing voltage. The air gap and point o13en
ing adjustments are made with the battery 
disconnected. 

anlll<TlNr. SCREWS 
LOOSEN TO SET AIR GAP 

AIR ( 
CHECK WITH 
POINTS JUST 
TOUCHING 

Figure 4. -- Cutout relay air gap check and 
adjustment (1118200 series). Battery must 
be disconnected when this check is made. 

AIR GAP (1118200 Series) -- Place fingers on 
armature directly above core and move arm
ature down until points just close, and then 
measure air gap between armature and then 
measure air gap between armature and cen
ter of core (Fig. 4). To adjust air gap, loos-



en two screws at back of relay and raise or 
lower armature as required. Tighten screws 
after adjustment. 

ADJUSTING SCREWS 
lOOHN TO HT AIR GAP 

AIR GAP 
CHfCK WITH POINTS 

JUST TOUCHING 

Figure 5. '-- Cutout relay air gap check and 
adjustment (1118300 and 1118700 series). 
Battery must be disconnected when this check 
is made. 

AIR GAP (1118300 and 1118700 Series) -
Check and adjust as in 1118200 Series (Fig. 5) 

UPPER ARMATURE STOP 

Figure 6. -- Cutout relay point opening check 
and adjustment (1118200 series). Battery 
must be disconnected when this check is made. 
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POINT OPENING (1118200 Series) -- Check 
point opening and adjust by bending the upper 
armature stop (Fig. 6). 

POINT OPENING (1118300 and 1118700 
Series) -- Check and adjust point opening as 
in 1118200 Series (Fig. 7). 

CLOSING VOLTAGE (1118200 Series) -
Check closing voltage as described under 
Regulator Electrical Checks. Adjust closing 
voltage by bending the armature spring post 
(Fig. 8). Bend up to increase spring tension 
and closing voltage, and bend down to decre
ase closing voltage. 

CLOSING VOLTAGE (1118300 and 1118700 
Series) -- Check closing voltage as described 
under Regulator Electrical Checks. Adjust 
cloSing voltage by turning adjusting screw 
(Fig. 9). Turn screw clockwise to increase 
spring tension and clOSing voltage, and turn 
counterclockwise to decrease clOSing voltage. 

ARMATURE STOP 

POINT OPENING 

Figure 7: -- Cutout relay point opening 
check and adjustment (1118300 and 1118700 
series). Battery must be disconnected when 
this check is made. 
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ARMATURE SPRING POST 
BEND TO ADJUST CLOSING VOLTAGE 

(" 

Figure 8. ~~ Adjustment of cutout relay 
closing voltage (1118200 series). 

Figure 9. -- Adjustment of cutout relay 
closing voltage (1118300 and 1118700 series). 

CURRENT-VOLTAGE UNIT CHECKS AND 
ADJUSTMENTS 

The current-voltage unit requires two checks 
and adjustments, pir gap and voltage setting. 

Am GAP (1118200 Series) -- To check air 
gap, push armature down until the contact 
points are just touching, and then measure 
air gap (Fig 10). Adjust by loosening contact 
mounting screws and raising or lowering con
tact bracket as required. Be sure points are 
lined up, and tighten screws after adjustment. 

CONTACT MOUNTING SCREWS 

Figure 10. -- Current-voltage unit air gap 
check and adjustment (1118200 series). 

Figure 11. -- Current-voltage unit air gap 
check and adjustment (1118300 and 1118700 
series). 

Am GAP (1118300 and 1118700 Series) -
Check and adjust air gap as in 1118200 Series 
(Fig. 11). 

! 

\ 
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VOLTAGE SETTING (1118200 Series) -
Check voltage setting as described under Reg
ulator Electrical Checks. Adjust by bending 
the lower spring hanger of one spring 
(Fig. 12). Bend down to increase the voltage 
setting, or bend up to lower the setting. 
After each adjustment, set cover in place 
before checking setting. Confine adjustment 
to one spring only. If the unit is badly out of 
adjustment, refer to section headed Regulat
or Spring Replacement. 

/ 
'I nlN'. SPRING HANGER 

BEND DOWN TO INCREASE SETTING 
BENO UP TO LOWER SETTING 

'Figure 12. -- Adjusting voltage setting of 
current-voltage regualtor unit (1118200 ser
ies) •. 

VOLTAGE ~ETTING (1118300 and 1118700 
Series) -- Check voltage setting as described 
under Regulator Electrical Checks. Adjust 
voltage setting by turning adjusting screw. 
(1<'ig. 13.). Turn screw clockwise to incre
ase voltage setting and counterclockwise to -
decrease voltage setting. After each adjust
ment, set cover in place before checking set
ting. 
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Figure 13. -- Adjusting voltage setting of 
current-voltage regulator unit (1118300 and 
1118700 series). 

CAUTION 

If adjusting screw is turned down (clockwise) 
beyond normal range required for adjustment, 
spring support may fail to return when press
ure is relieved. In such an instance, turn 
screw counterclockwise until sufficient clear
ance develops between screw head and spring 
support, then bend spring support upward 
carefully with small pliers until contact is 
made with screw head. Final setting of unit 
should always be approached by increasing 
spring tension, never by reducing it. In 
other words, if setting is fQund to be too high, 
unit should be adjusted below required value 
and then raised to exact setting by increasing 
spring tension. Be sure screw is exerting 
force on hanger. 

REGULATOR SPRING REPLACEMENT 

When the current-voltage unit is badly out of 
adjustment or requires spring replacement, 
the following procedures must be followed. 
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CURRENT-VOLTAGE Unit (1118200 Series)
Make connections as in Figurc 2 for Cutout 
Relay Closing Voltage Check. Turn knob of 
variable resistance completely to right to cut 
out all resistance. Install one spring on cur
rent-voltage unit. Open contact points on 
current-voltage unit by hand. Start generat
or and slowly raise speed to approximately 
2500 r. p, m. Maintain this speed, release 
armature and adjust spring hanger until volt
meter reads 4.0-4.5 volts (8.0-9.0 volts on 
12 volt system). Install second spring, re
connect voltmeter as in Figure 4 and com
plete voltage adjustment on second spring as 
described under Voltage Setting of Current
Voltage Unit. 

CURRENT-VOLTAGE Unit (1118300 and 111-
8700 Series) -- When installing a new spring 
on units of this type, care must be taken to 
a void bending or distorting spring supports 
or armature hinge. Spring should preferably 
be hooked at the lower end first arrl then stre
tched upward by means of a screw driver 
blade inserted between the turns, or by the 
usc of any other suitable tool, until upper end 
of spring can be hooked. Do not try to pry up 
per end of spring over spring support. Make 
connections as in Figure 1 and adjust as des
cribed under Voltage Setting of Current-Volt
age Unit. 

REPLACING CONTACT SUPPORT BRACKET 

Tho current-voltage unit eontact support bra-

cket can be replaced by following the relat
ionship illustrated in Figure 3. 

HIGH POINTS ON REGULATOR PERFOR 
MANCE AND CHECKS 

1. The current-voltage unit by its action pro
tects the distributor points, lights, and 
other accessories from high voltage, and 
prevents excessive charge rates to a fully 
charged battery. 

2. :rhc proper testing equipment in the hands 
of a qualified mechanic is necessary to 
assure proper and accurate regualtor set
tings. Any attempt on the part of untrain
ed personnel to adjust regulators is likely 
to lead to serious damage to the electrical 
equipment and should be discouraged. 

3. Never set the regulator outside specified 
limits. 

4. Always make sure that the rubber gasket 
is in place and compressed when replac
ing cover. The gasJ<et prevents entrance 
of moisture, dust, and oil vapors whieh 
might damage the regulator. 

5. Many of the regulators are designed to be 
used with a positive grounded battery only, 
while others are designed to be used with 
negative grounded battery only. Never 

attempt to usc the wrong polarity regulat
or on an application. 

S. After any generator or regulator tests or 
adjustments, the generator should be po
larized as explained in Generator Section. 

REGULATOR SPECIFICATIONS 

CIRCUIT POLARITY CUTOUT RELAY VOLTAGE REGULATOR 
Air Gap Point Closing Voltage Air Gap Voltage Setting 

Opening Range Adjust Range Adjust 

A D .020 .020 11.8- 12.8 .075 13.6- 14.0 
19.0 14.5 

ALL ELECTRICAL CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS MUST BE MADE WITH THE 
REGULATOR AT OPERATING TEMPERATURE AND ON CLOSED CmCUIT. 
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WIRING DIAGRAM- DIESEL 

By following the diagram the wires may be suc
ces sfully installed. The various wires are 
numbered, colors of the wires are given, and 
the terminals to which the wires are named. 
Always disconnect the battery ground strap when 
working on any of the electrical system. The 
electrical system uses two six volt batteries. 
connected in series with the positive terminal 
grounded. 

1. Jumper cable connected from the negative 
terminal of first battery to the positive ter
minal of second battery. 

2. Heavy cable from negative terminal of sec
ond battery to starting motor solenoid 
switch. 

3. Heavy cable from starting motor solenoid 
switch to manifold heater solenoid switch. 

4. Heavy cable from manifold heater solenoid 
switch to manifold heater. 

5. Green mre from the small terminal of man
ifold heater so'lenoid switch to heater push 
button switch on instrwnent panel. 

6. Green wire from heater push button switch 
to IIIGNIt terminal of starting switch. 

7. White wire from push button starting switch 
to srnall terminal of starting motor solenoid 
switch. 

B. Blue wire from starting motor solenoid 
switch to positive terminal (charge side) of 
anuneter. 

II H HEAD lAMP 

MANIFOlD HEATElI 

9. Red wire from negative terminal (discharge 
side) of a:rnrneter to "BAT" terminal of start
ing switch. 

10. Red wire from negative terminal (discharge 
side) of ammeter to llBATl1 terminal of volt
age regulator. 

11. Wire from field terminal IlFll of voltage 
regulator to field terminal of generator. 

12. Wire from IlGENIl terminal of voltage reg
ulator to ar:mature terminal of generator. 

13. Black wire from load terminal IILI! On vol t
age regulator to fuse holder. 

14. Black wire from fuse holder t? light switch. 

15. Wire from dash lamp to wire adaptor of 
light switch. 

16. Orange wire from wire adaptor of light 
switch to headlamp terminal connector. 
The headlarnp wires are connected to this 
terminal assembly. 

17. Orange wire lead from light switch with a 
three-way connector, and is used for con
necting wi res when rear lamps are installed. 

lB. White jUITlper wire from ignition terminal 
of key switch to push button starting switch. 

19. Ground strap froITl positive terminal of first 
battery to ground. Connect last to avoid 
danger of short circuits. 

STAI/TING MOTOR 
SOHNOID SWITCH 

MANIFOlD HEAteR 

SOlENOID swnCH 

l K HEADlAMP 

" GENERATOR 
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By following the diagram the wires may be 
successfully installed. The various wires are 
numbered. colors of the wires are given, and 
the terminals to which the wires are connected 
are nalTled. Always disconnect the battery 
ground strap when working on any of the elec
trical system to prevent short circuits. The 
electrical system uses a 12 volt battery with the 
positive terminal grounded. 

1. Heavy cable from negative terminal of 
battery to starting motor solenoid switch. 

2. Blue wire from starting motor solenoid, 
switch to positive terminal (charge side) 
of ammeter. 

3. White wire from small terminal of starting 
motor solenoid switch to push button starting 
switch. 

4. Red wire from negative terminal (discharge 
side) of ammeter to voltage regulator ter
mi.nal marked IIBA Tt'. 

5. Green wire from field terminal I'F" of volt
age regulator to field terminal 'IF" (inner 
terminal) of generator. 

6, Brown wire from terminal IIGt' of voltage 
regulator to armature terminal !tArt (outer 
terminal) uf generator. 

7. Black wire from load terminal "Lt' of 

R.H. HEAD LAMP BATTERY 12-VOLT 

B 

TERMINAL ASSY. 

GENERATOR 

l.H. HEADtAMP 

voltage regulator to terminal t'BAT II of 
ignition and starting switch. 

8. Yellow wire from ignition terminal ItIGN I' 
of ignition and starting switch to negative 
terminal of ignition coil. 

9. Wire from positive terminal of ignition 
coil to primary lead terminal of distributor. 

10. Green wire from ignition and starting switch 
tenninal ttBAT " to light fuse holder. 

11. Purple wire from fuse holder to light switch. 

12. Wire from dash lamp to light switch terminal 
with wire adaptor. 

13. Orange wire from adaptor terminal of light 
switch to head lamp terminal connector. 

14. Jumper wire from ignition tenninal of key 
switch to push button starting switch. 

15. Orange wire from light switch terminal with 
wire adaptor to rear wiring harness con
nector. If rear lamps are installed, the 
wires will be connected to this three-way 
connector. 

16. Battery ground strap from positive terminal 
of battery to ground. Connect last to avoid 
danger of short circuit. 

POS. 

11" 

Ii" 

CONNECTORS 

3-WA Y CONNECTOR _-"_-.;CJ>====={j 
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Page F·2 TOROUE HOUSING 

FINAL DRIVE 

TRANSMISSION 

SHIM LOCATION 

REMOVING TORQUE HOUSING 

REMOVAL 

Remove radiator and engine. Remove batt
ery. Remove front portion of right and left 
fender assembly. Remove side sheets, fuel 
tank, instrment panel, etc., as an assembly. 

Remove brake pedal rods. Drain oil from hy
draulic pump reservoir and power director 
or shuttle clutch compartment. Remove cov
er from side of torque tube and remove shut
tle clutch or power director shift lever, shaft 
and fork. Push shaft to left and remove L. H. 
"0" ring then move shaft to right far enough 
to remove the two woodruff keys. Push shaft 

out to right. Remove lines from hydraulic 
pump. Remove capscrew attaching torque 
tube to main frame and pivot shaft brackets. 
Support torque tube on hoist. Remove cap
screws attaching torque tube to transmission. 
Move torque tube forward until clear of clu
tch. Shims under torque tube should be tied 
together so thay may be reinstalled in the 
same position and quantity for correct align
ment of torque tube to main frame. • 

Remove hydraulic pump from side of torque 
housing. Remove the P. T. 0 coupling. Re
move covers at bottom of torque housing. 
Place housing on bench or saw horses for 
disassembly. 

( 

( 

I 



HOLLOW SH.1FT WITH GEAR 
TORQUE HOUSING 
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II----P.T.O. SHIFT LEVER 

OIL RAt-.lSFER TUBE 

P.T.O. SHAFT 

REMOVAL 

The hollow shaft assembly may be removed 
by separating tran,smission housing from tor
que housing. Remove the four capscrews, oil 
transfer tube and bearing retainer from rear 
of torque housing. Pull the hollow shaft and 
bearing assembly from housing. Remove 
snap ring at rear end of shaft. Remove the 
oil impeller spring and bea;ring retaining 
snap ring from shaft and press shaft from 
bearing. Drive bushing from inside of shaft 
if replacement is necessary. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install bushing into hollow shaft by pressing 
it 1/2" past flush with end of shaft. If bush
ing is being installed it must be honed ordia
mond bored to a dimension of 1. 255". The 
Engine Clutch Shaft must have an O. D. dim
ension of 1. 251" for the bushing surface. 

The bushing must have. 003" to .005" clear
ance to engine clutch shaft. 

Install snap ring in groove of the'outer race 
of ball bearing, and press bearing on shaft 
with the snap ring rearward and install the 
bearing retaining snap ring. Install the oil 
impeller spring. For power director clutch 
use a spring that is coiled L. H. (similar to 
L. H. thread) and is dark in color. For shut
tle clutch use a spring that is coiled R.H. 
(similar to a R.H. thread) and is cadmium 
plated. Do not mix springs. If in doubt, de
termine direction of rotation and install spr
ing that will push oil rearward. 

The hollow shaft for either the power direct
or or shuttle has a 26 tooth gear, but the he
lix of teeth are opposite and cannot be inter
changed. 

Install snap ring in groove at rear of hollow 
shaft. Install hollow shaft in place in housing. 
Install bearing retainer, oil transfer tube and 
capscrews. Tighten capscrews to 45 ft. lbs. 
torque. 
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REMOVAL 

To remove the engine clutch shaft it is neces-
5 ary to remove engine and separate torque hOlls

ing from transrnis sian housing. Remove the 
clutch shifter shaft retainer at front of torque 
housing and slide shaft from housing. Slide the 
shifter lever and clutch release bearing from 
shifter tube. Remove the four capscrews and 
the retainer'assembly 'irom housing. Remove 
the hydraulic pump assembly from side of torque 
housing. Remove the oil sump or housing cove r 
at bottom of torgue housing. 

Remove the four caps crews, oil transfer tube 
and bearing retainer from rear of torque housing. 
Pull the hollow shaft and gear assembly from 
housing. Remove snap ring and thrust washer 
from rear of clutch shaft drive gear. The snap 
ring will be easier to remove if the gear is driven 
forward on shaft slightly. Remove 23 tooth gear 
from shaft through opening in housing if tractor 
is equipped 'With power director clutch. Shuttle 
clutch tractors use a 29 tootl: gear that \.\'ill not 

pass through this opening. The Engine 
clutch will have to be removed from the 
front of the torque tube housing. 

Install push pull er as shown and push shaft for
ward to remove from housing. The clutch shaft 
may be removed for installing rear oil seals 
without removing the power take-off gear train. 
If it is necessary to remove P. T .0. gears or 
bearings in conjunction with removal of clutch 
shaft for replacement of parts, remove P. T .0. 
shaft first and clutch shaft last. 

Remove snap ring from clutch shaft at front of 
hydraulic .pump drive gear. The snap ring will 
be easier to remove by first pressing the gear 
and bearing cone rearward on shaft slightly. 
Drive the two rear oil seals forward to remove 
from housing. Drive bearing cups from housing 
if replacement is necessary. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the snap rings and front and rear bearing 
cups in housing. Install front cup with larger 
inside diameter forward. Install rear cup with 
larger inside diameter rearward. Use K-M cup 
driver J-9276-2 and handle J-8592. If longer 
extension handle is desired use handle J-9236-2. 

Install the two rear oil seals. Install first seal 
with the lip rearward, install second seal with 
lip forward. Do not drive first seal all the way 
back against snap ring, drive only far enough to 
start second seat, then drive second seal in until 
flush with housing, this will properly locate the 
first seal. If first seal is driven too far rear
ward the lip will be off the seal surface of shaft. 
Use K-M seal driver J-9276-12 and extension 
handles J -9236-2 for installing seals. 

SHAFT ) 
SHIFTER 

It 
! 

---_. 
" 

CLUTCH RELEASE BEARING / 

'''-''---~--'''"'" -

~--- P.T.O. SHIFT LEVER 

Oil KAIN~'-tK TUBE 

, 
;: 
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TORQUE 
HOUSING 
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i 
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oj 

B-'-'''-' SHIFTER COLLAR 

~~ 

Install the front bearing cone over front of shaft 
with the small diameter rearward. Press on to 
shaft far enough to install the hydraulic pump 
drive gear and snap ring. Now press bearing 
cone forward, using K-M press plates J-9276-5 
until drive gear is tight against snap ring. 

( 



Install clutch shaft into front of housing and use 
caution while entering shaft through rear oil 
seals. If shaft is being installed without the re
moval of power takewoff shaft and gears, it will 
be necessary to place rear bearing cone into 
cup as the shaft is installed to eliminate inter
ference with the 30 tooth intermediate gear as 
used with power director clutch. On tractors 
equipped wih shuttle clutch, beth the rear bearing 
cone and the 29 tooth drive gear must be placed 
in housing before installing clutch shaft, as the 
29 tooth drive gear will not pass through bearing 
bore at rear of housing. Avoid letting the shaft 
lay on oil seals with out being supported until 
rear bearing cone is in place. 

Stand torque housing upright on engine end for 
installing rear bearing cone and checking bearing 
adjustment. also for removing or installing 
power take-off shaft and gears. Place a block 
of wood under the end of clutch shaft to protect 
the pilot bushing surface, and of the correct 
thickness to hold front bearing cone_ tight against 
the bearing cup. Install the rear bearing cone 
and drive gear. using K-M driver J-9276-8 for 
d riving rear bearing cone in place over shaft. 
Install thrust washer and snap ring. Use a snap 
ring of the proper th:',ckness to give. 0005" to 
.0045" bearing end clearance when measured 
with a dial indicator. 

To prevent obtaining a false indicator reading of 
bearing clearance proceed as follows: Drive 
rear bearing forward until all end play is re
moved and install snap ring. Remove block of 
wood from front end of clutch ,shaft. Drive shaft 
forward in housing until thrust washer is tight 
against snap ring at rear of shaft. Also check to 
be sure drive gear is tight against snap ring at 
f rant end of shaft. 

Install dial indicator to rear end of shaft and ob
serve the first reading as 'shaft is pryed upward 
toward rear of housing. If the second reading is 
attempted the dial indicator will show nearly 
zero due to tapered bearings holding end move
ment of shaft. If the second reading is neces
sary' remove the dial indicator and drive the 
shaft downward. Reinstall indicator and ob
serve the reading as the shaft is first pryed up
ward. 

TORQUE HOUSING 
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REMOVING CLUTCH SHAFT 

K-M CUP DRIVER 
J-9276-2 

FRONT BEARING CUP 
(PTa. SHAFT) 

K·M CUP DRIVER J·8457 

K-M DRIVER HANDLE J-8592 

./ 

II - I 
------:---1./ EXTENSION HANDLES J-9236-2 

Oil SEAL DRIVER J.9276-12 \..---- . 1 
--"a ! 



TORQUE HOUSING 
Page F-6 POWER TAKE-OFF SHAFT-FRONT 
REMOVAL 

Remove cover at bottom of torque housing. 
Remove roll pin from the power take-off 
shifter, and remove P. T. O. shift lever. Re
move the P. T. O. shifter being careful not to 
lose the detent ball and spring. Remove the 
P. T. O. shiftcoHar. If tractor is equipped 
with shuttle clutch, or power director clutch 
with oil cooler, remove the oil cooler pump. 
The pump is attached to housing with two cap
screws on the right and one on the left side 
of pump. 

Remove the snap ring retaining the rear bear
ing cup. Pull shaft 'and rear bearing from 
housing. Use the O.T.C. 14-M adapter and 
slide hammer to pull shaft. Remove gear, 
thrust washer and front bearing cone from 
opening at bottom of housing. The rear bear
ing cone may be pressed from shaft if replace
ment is necessary. The front bearing cup 
may be driven from housing if replacement 
is necessary. To remove front bearing cup, 
first remove the bearing bore plug by driv-
ing forward, then remove cup by driving it 
rearward. 

ASSEMBLY 

Stand torque housing on engine end for assem
bly of all shafts and gears. Install the front 
bearing bore plug with cup side rearward. 
Use sealer on surface of bearing bore, place 
plug inside housing and drive forward until 
plug is flush with front surface of housing. 
Install front bearing cup with larger inside 
diameter rearward, using K-MJ8457 cup 
driver and handle J8592. 

Install snap ring in groove on shaft. Install 
the rear bearing cone over rear end of shaft 
with taper of bearing rearward. Press into 
place until tight against snap ring. Place the 
front bearing cone into cup in housing. Place 
the P. T. O. gear in hOUSing with the long hub 
forward. Tractors equipped with power dir
ector use a 55 tooth gear, if equipped with 

K-M CUP DRIVER 
J-9276-2 

FRONT BEARING CUP 
(P.T.O. SHAFT) 

K-M CUP DRIVER J-8457 

K-M DRIVER HANDLE J.8592 

shuttle clutch use a 50 tooth gear, if equipped 
with shuttle clutch use a 50 tooth gear. Place 
the. 189" thrust washer between bearing cone 
and gear hub. Install the shaft through gear, 
thrust washer and into front bearing cone. 
Drive shaft into place, using O. T. C. 14-M 
adapter (3/8" - 24 N. F. thread) and slide 
hammer. 

Install the rear bearing cup, using K-M bear
ing driver J9276-15, sleeve J9276-18 and 
slide hammer. Drive cup in tight until all 
end play is removed, and install a snap ring 
that will give. 0005" to .0045" end play when 
check with a dial indicator. Use slide ham
mer and pull rear bearing cup back tight ag
ainst snap ring. Use K-M bearing driver 
J9276-15, adapter 25M (3/4" - 10 N. C. thre
ad) and slide hammer and drive inner race of 
bearing cone away from bearing cup. Do not 
'slide hammer or drive against end of shaft. 
Mount dial indicator and check end clearance 
of bearings which should be .0005" to .0045". 

If end movement is excessive, install a thick
er snap ring. If end clearance is too tight in
stall a thinner snap ring. Snap rings are fur
nished in eleven thiclmesses from. 070" in 
steps of • 004" • When remOving snap rings 
always drive bearing cup away from snap ring 

( 



slightly for each removal. When installing 
snap rings, always pull cup back tight against 
snap ring and drive inner race of bearing 
cone away from bearing cup before checking 
end clearance with dial indicator. For cor
rect indicator reading check as· shaft or gear 
is first pried rearward, as the tapered bear
ings "",ill grip shaft and the second reading 
will be false. 

ADAPTER 25-M 
*"-10 THREAD 

TORQUE HOUSING 
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SLIDE HAMMER 

, . 
, 

DRIVER SLEEVE J-9:276-lllL:;"'; 
. .. '- . - ,,,, , 

Fi5S' h ,,-

IDLER SHAFT AND GEAR 

1 
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• 

K-M CUP DRIVER J-9276-6 

BcARING CONE DRIVER 
J-9276-9 

-'. 

BEARING CUP 

~ 
,....:~b"~111 'Ie.; CONE 

?J 
IDLER SHAFT 

l b- he ... , ... ..... J........,. .. If 

REMOVAL 

Remove the snap ring retaining the rear bear
ing cup. Use the O. T. C. adapter 14-M 3/8" 
- 24 N. F. thread and slide hammer and pull 
the shaft, rear bearing cone and cup from 
housing. Press rear bearing cone from sha
ft if replacement is necessary. Remove the 
front bearing bore plug by driving it forward. 
Remove the front bearing cup by driving it 
rearward. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the front bearing bore plug by driving 
it forward from rear of housing. Install with 
flat side forward, using sealer on outer dia
meter of plug. Drive plug flush with front 
surface of housing. Wipe out any sealer that 
may have gotten into area where front bearing 
cup seats. Drive front bearing cup into place 
with larger inside diameter rearward, using 
K-M cup driver J8457 and drive handle J8592. 
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D.T.e. SLIDE HAMMER 

REMOVING OR INSTALLING SHAFTS 

Press the rear bearing cone on rear end of 
shaft with taper of bearing rearward. Place 
the front bearing cone into front bearing cup. 
Place.156" spacer next to front bearing cone, 
and place idler gear next to spacer. Tractors 
with Power director clutch use a 26 tooth 
idler gear; tractors equipped with shuttle 
clutch use a 30 tooth idler gear. 

Install the idler shaft through gear, spacer 
and into front bearing cone. Use O. T.e. 14-
M adapter, 3/8" - 24 N. F. thread and slide 

hammer to drive shaft into front bearing cone. 
Install the rear bearing cup, using K-M cup 
driver J-9276-6 and handle J-8592 for instal
ling cup. Drive cup in until all end play is 
removed, and install snap ring. , 
Install a snap ring that will give a bearing end 
clearaitce of .0005" to .0045" when checked 
with a dial indicator. Snap rings are furnish
ed in eleven thicknesses from. 069" to .109" 
in steps of .004". If end play is excessive 
install a thicker snap ring that will compen
sate for the excessive end play. If end play 
is too tight install the next thinner snap ring 
and again check end play with dial indicator. 

After installing snap ring, attach slide ham
mer to shaft and pull bearing cup back tight 
against snap ring. Use bearing cone driver 
J-9276-9 and handle J-8592 and drive inner 
race of bearing cone away from bearing cup. 
Install dial indicator to end of shaft and set 
on zero. Pry upward on shaft or gear (hous
ing standing on engine end) and note the end 
movement on dial indicator which should be 
from. 0005" to .0045". 

Always note indicator reading as the shaft 
and gear is first pried upward, as the taper
ed bearings hold the shaft from moving back 
down and the second attempted reading will 
be near zero, and a false reading will be ob
tained. When changing snap rings, always 
drive cup away from snap ring for easy re
moval. After changing snap rings always 
pull bearing cup back tight against snap ring 
and drive bearing cone away from bearing 
cup before checking end play with dial indica
tor. 
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INTERMEDIATE SHAFT AND GEARS 
TORQUE HOUSING 
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REMOVAL 

Remove the snap ring retaining the rear bear
ing cup. Remove plug from the front bearing 
bore through opening at bottom of housing. 
Remove nut from end of shaft. Attach slide 
hammer and O.T.C. adapter 14-M 3/8"-
24 N. F. thread to end of shaft and pull shaft, 
rear bearing cone and cup from housing. Re-

. move gears and front bearing cone through 
opening in housing. Remove snap ring and 
press rear bearing cone from shaft if replace
ment is necessary. Remove front bearing 
cup by driving it rearward, or using the O. 
T. C. cup puller. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the front bearing cup with the larger 
inside diameter rearward, using K-M cup 
driver J-8457 and drive handle J-8592. 
Press the rear bearing cone on shaft with 
the taper rearward, and install the snap ring. 
Press bearing back tight against snap ring. 

Install the front bearing cone into front bear
ing cup. Install the drive gear in housing 
with the smaller diameter hub forward next 
to front bearing cone. This gear has 30 teeth 
when used with power director clutch, and 24 
teeth when used with shuttle clutch. Install 
the driven gear in the rear position with the 
flat side forward. The driven gear has 27 
teeth when used with the power director clut
ch, and 22 teeth when used with shuttle clutch. 

Install the intermediate shaft through both 
gears and into front bearing cone. Attach 
O.T.C. adapter 14-M (3/8" - 24 N.F.thread) 
and slide hammer to shaft and drive shaft in
to front bearing cone. Install a new nut at 
front end of shaft and tighten to 50-60 ft. lbs. 
torque. The shaft may be blocked from turn
ing by wedging a wiping cloth between the 
gear teeth while tightening nut. 

Install the rear bearing cup, using K-M cup 
driver J-9276-6 and driving handle J-8592. 
Drive cup in tight until all end play is remov-

A 

INTERMEDIATE SHAFT REMOVAL 

K-M CUP DRIVER 
J-9276-2 

FRONT BEARING CUP 
(P.T.O. SHAFT) 

K-M CUP DRIVER J-8457 

K-M DRIVER HANDLE J-8592 

ed, and install a snap ring that will give 
.0005" to .0045" bearing end clearance when 
checked with a dial indicator. Attach O. T. C. 
adapter 14-M (3/8"- 24 N. F. thread)' and 
slide hammer and pull rear bearing cup back 
tight against snap ring. Use O. T. C. bearing 
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cone driver J-9296-9 and driving handle J-
8592 and drive bearing cone away from bear
ing cup. 

Attach dial indicator at end of shaft and set at 
zero. Observe the first reading as the shaft 
and gears are first pried upward toward rear 
of housing. After the shaft is once lifted, the 
tapered bearings will hold shaft in this posit
ion and the second attempted reading will be 
false. The first attempted indicator reading 
should be • 0005" to • 0045" end play. If not, 
remove snap ring and install one of the pro
per thiclmess. 

Snap rings are furnished in eleven thiclmesses 
from.069" to .109" in steps of .004". To re
move snap rings, always drive the bearing 
cup away from snap ring for easier removal. 
After snap ring is installed always pull cup 
back tight against snap ring and drive bearing 
cone away from bearing cup before checking 

. end play With dial indicator. If the second in
dicator reading becomes necessary, remove 
indicator and drive bearing cone away from 
bearing cup before attempting the second 
reading. 
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ASSEMBLY AND ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE 
OF MA I N FRAME TOROUE HOUS I NG f, ENG I NE 

FINAL DRIVE 

TRANSMISSION 

This procedure must be followed when replacing 
any of the main frame members, the torque 
housing, the rear plate assembly, and the engine 
cylinder block. Also, this procedure must be 
followed whenever any alignment problems are 
encountered with the power train drive line, or 
aligning engine to tractor and radiator. Proper 
alignment can be checked by installing an align
ment pin (1.245" diatneter pin) in the rear plate 
assenhly am the front cross member beam hole. 
This pin should fit and align these holes and be 
removed easily when all parts are torqued to 
proper specifications. 

PLATE ASSY. 

If unit is completely assembled, loosen the sbc 
caps crews attaching main frame to final drive 
housings. Loosen the four capscrews securing 
torque tube to rear pivot axle. 

Remove the two bolts and shims securing rear 
plate assembly to main frame at front of torque 
tube. Loosen bolts securing rear plate assetnbly 
to torque tube. Remove the two bolts attaching 
front engine pivot anchor to front support. Fol
low assembly procedure and adjustment for re
torquing these positions. 
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TOROUE HOUSING· (Cont.) 

TORQUE 
245·255 FT. LBS. 

1. Assemble torque housing to transmission 
hoosing, torquing capscrews 70 to'75 ft. 1bs. 

2. Install four caps crewS attaching rear of 
torque tube to rear pivot plate leaving cap
screws loose, final torque is 120 to 130 
ft. Ibs. 

3. Attach rear plate assexnbly to front of torque" 
housing leaving bolts loose, final torque is 
180 to 190 ft. lbs. 

4. At this time install alignment pin (1.245" 
of .000 11 

- .004" diameter) through rear plate 
a ssembl y and front beam hole. 

5. Attach engine to torque housing, properly 
torque capscrews 70 to 75 ft. Ibs. 

6 • Install front engine pi vet anchor in position, 
less shims and bolts. 

7. Assemble radiator on front support. 

FRONT 5UPPORT---

8. It will be necessary to raise or lower the 
complete assembly of engine and torque tube 
with a hoist or proper jack. With alignment 
pin installed in aligning holes the engine 
fan should be centered in the radiator shroud. 

9. Properly torque the bolts attaching rear plate 
assembly to front of torque tube. 



10. Properly torque the four 5/8" capscrews 
securing rear of torque tube to rear pivot 
axle, 130 to 140 ft. lbs. 

11. Properly torque six capscrews attaching 
rear of main frame to final drive housing. 

12. Install the necessary amounts of shims under 
front engine pivot anchor to center fan in 
radiator shroud, install pivot anchor bolts 
and torque 70 to 75 ft. lbs. 

13. At bump stop, rear plate assembly at front 
of torque tube, measure the clearance be
tween the main frame and burn p stop bracket J 

attached to rear plate assembly. Using 
proper shilns (.020", .062", .1196") obtain 
.010H to .030'1 clearance between bump stop 
and main frame. Install special capscrews . 

TORQUE HOUSING 
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Assemble two bellvi-ew spring washers, 
large diameters together, under main frame 
member and install special nut. Tighten 
nut until it contacts washers, tighten to next 
castellation and install cotter pin. 

14. Using proper sealer (3M-EC 1185) (A-C part 
number 921314), properly caulk the flywheel 
CCNer plate to torque tube. Install capscrews 
and torque 40 to 45 ft. lbs. 

At this time alignment p in should be removed 
easily with all bolts properly torqued. If align
ment pin ca:rmot be removed easily. follow pro
cedure again and make necessary corrections for 
proper alignment. 
CAUTION: Do not operate tractor with align
ment pin in place. 

. PIVOT AXLE 8RACKET & 8UMP' STOP 8RACKET 

H-3 AND HD-3 PIVOT AXLE BRACKET 

In splitting the tractor between the torque tube 
and transITIission on early tractors, a problem 
occurs during reassembly. If one of the clutch 
plates drops from the clutch hub and the bracket 
capscrews are used to draw the tractor together I 
the clutch will be ruinec1 To avoid this condition, 
the two housings should be brought fully together 
before the caps crews are entered between the 
bracket and final drive housing, When this 
procedure is followed, the lower outside cap
screw cannot be entered. To install this cap-
screw, refer to photo and cut out the corner of 
the roller frame as shown at itA II, 

H-3 AND HD-3 TRACTOR BUMP STOP 
l?RACKETS 

New design IIBurnp Stop Brackets!! have been 
installed on production model H-3 and HD-3 
Tractors effective with Tractor Serial Number 
4153. 

The new Bump Stop Brackets can be installed 
on all H-3 and HD-3 Tractors and should be 
used for field service. 

INSTALLA TION PROCEDURE 
(Refer to Illustration) 

The new cast Bump Stop Brackets, R. H. and 
L. H. replace the Rear Plate Assembly. New 
hardware is also used for installing the brackets. 

To install brackets it is necessary to remove the 
Rear Plate Assembly and Flywheel Cover along 
with all attaching hardware. New flywheel cover s 
should be used. 

BUMP STOP BRACKET 

BEAM---i-

180 10 190 
FOOT POUNDS 

TORQUE TUBE 
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Attach Bump Stop Brackets to front of Torque 
Housing, using four caps crews, lockwashers, 
and nuts. Do not tighten. Hold Bump Stop 
BTacket in the raised position then tighten nuts 
to a torque of 180- 190 ft. lbs. 

For field installation of Bump Stop Brackets, 
it is necessary that the front Engine Pivot 
Anchor be located and adjusted with shims 
(if necessary) to position center of Fan Hub on 
H-3 8-5/8" and HD-3 10" from Radiator Pads 
on the Front Support. This is a vertical measure
ment. The Fan Hub must also be ce'ntered 
horizontally. This may require loosening the 
four caps crews attaching Pivot Axle to torque 
housing. 

Attach the new flywheel cover (diesel) or (gas
oline) to front of torque housing, using two cap
screws and two lockwashers. Tighten cap
screws 45 to 50 ft. lbs. torque. Calk between 
flyv.rheel cover and torque housing with sealer. 
Be sure seal will keep dirt and moisture out 
of engine clutch housing. 

Determine space between Bump Stop Brackets 
and Frame Angle, and. if necessary, use shims 
(.062"), (.0897"), or (. 1196") to obtain clear- i 
ance of. 010 11 to. 040 11

, 

NOTE: If necessary, grind bottom area of 
Bump Stop Bracket to obtain proper clearance 
using caution not to destroy squa re of original 
surface. 

Place two spring washers (concave surfaces 
together) over caps crew, and thread into the 
Bump Stop Bracket from the bottom until the 
spring washers COIne into contact with the frame 
angle. Lock this caps crew in this position by 
attaching lockplate to the front beam caps crew 
and over hex head of caps crew. 

When installing new BUITlp Stop Brackets on 
HD-3 tractors, it will also be necessary to 
replace the oil pressure line adaptor and elbow 
with new adaptor and connector. 

SHUTTLE CLUTCH OIL PUMP 
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SIDE PLATE 
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SHUTTLE CLUTCH OIL PUMP 

The shuttle clutch oil pump is located inter
nally in the rear portion of torque housing. 
Its purpose is to circulate oil through the oil 
cooler and shuttle clutch to make clutch run 
cooler. If the clutch f ails for any reason 
the pump should be checked for output and 

DOWEL PIN .... ~ 
OIL SCREEN 

pressure. The pump should produce 2.5 
G.P.M. at 30 P.S.I. at 550 pump R.P.M. 
The pump relief valve pressure should be 
set at 60 P.S.I. If pump is checked and 
found to be okay after a shuttle clutch failure 
the oil cooler radiator should be checked to 
see if it has become plugged. 

( 



REMOVAL 

To remove the oil pump drain the oil from 
the shuttle clutch compartment and remove 
the R.H. side cover at rear of torque hous
ing. If tractor is equipped with P. T.O. 
shaft and shifter it will be necessary to re
move the rear section of P. T. O. shaft and 
the P. T. O. shifter. Remove the intake scre
en and relief valve from pump and the three 
capscrews that attach pump to torque housing. 
The pump can now be moved rearward off of 
front P. T. O. shaft and removed through Side 
opening. 

Three short capscrews are used to hold the 
pump together. The sections of body and 
covers are also on dowel pins to provide acc
urate alignment. Parts of body and plates 
cannot be interchanged and must be serviced 
as an assembly. 

Check end plates for wear or scoring. Check 
gears for excess backlash and idler gear bush
ings for wear. As the pump circulates oil at 
low pressure, considerable wear can be tol
erated. 

Install bushing in end covers. Be sure mat
ing surfaced of end plates and body are clean 
and free from uicks or scratches. Assemble 
gears in body and install end plates. Start 
the dowel pins and the three short capscrews. 
Torque capscrews to 25 to 30 ft. lbs. Be 

~ .. 
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sure oil screen is clean and not damaged. 
Secure to body and tighten screws snugly. 
Rotate pump and see that it does not bind. 

Assemble pump over the P. T. O. shaft and 
torque the 3 long capscrews to 25 to 30 ft.lbs. 

The oil tube whlch leads to shuttle clutch 
side cover must be aligned to fit. It is seal
ed to cover with an "0" ring contained in 
cover fitting. 
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CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT 

The clutch can be checked for adjustment, or 
adjusted without removing clutch from tractor. 
Although if the clutch plates are to be inspected, 
or the clutch disassembled, it will be necessary 
to remOve it from tractor. 

The clutch is built with an .085" stack of shims 
at 1 and 3, which are in the low and high, or re
verse and forward ranges of the clutch. These 
shim stacks consists of five .01511 and one .010" 
shims. There is a .035" shim stack at 2" which 
is between the two center plates, separating the 
two sections of the clutch. This shim stack con
sists of one .015 11 and two .010 11 shims. These 
shim stacks total. 205" and an equal stack is 
located at each of the three ears. This amount 
of shim must always be in the clutch, otherwise 
the length of the connecting links between the 
front and rear levers will be affected. 

To check the clutch for adjustment, measure the 
distance between the preload plate and the pres
sure plate at all three places located at !tAII and 
riB It in picture. First, measure this distance 
with the clutch disengaged and record the meas
urernents. Second, measure these three same 
measurements, with the clutch engaged, which 
will be the smaller dimension and record these 
measurements. These measurements may be 
made with a hole gauge and micrometer. 

The object in taking these dimensions in both the 
disengaged and engaged positions of the clutch 
is to determine the amount of difference between 
the preload plate and the pressure plate in both 
the disengaged and engaged positions of the 
clutch. The pressure washer is installed between 
these two plates and you are merely determining 
the amount the pressure washer is compressed 
when the clutch is engaged. 

After the measurements have been taken and 
recorded, add the three disengaged dimensions 
together and divide by three to obtain an average 
dimension. Now add the three engaged dimen
sions togethe.r and divide by three to obtain an 
average dimension. Then subtract the average 
engaged dimension from the average disengaged 
dimension. This will give the difference in the 
two average dimensions, or in other words how 
much the pressure washer is compressed when 
the clutch is engaged. 

This average difference between the two dimen
sions must be from. 04211 to .04611

• If this dif
ference is within the figure the clutch is prop
erly adjusted and no shim changing is necessary. 
If the average difference is below the .042" 
figure or above the. 04611 figure then it will be 
necessary to change shims by removing or adding 
at the proper location. 

lOW OR REVERSE RANGE 

.085" 

CONNECTING LINK HIGH OR FORWARD RANGE 

If the measured average dfference is below the 
.042 11 figure, remove from position "l!! or "3 11 

(which ever the case may be) and add this same 
amot.mt to position "211. If tl.:.e average dfference 
is from. 037 11 to .041 II remove .005" from posi
tion "1'1 or "3" and add. 005" to position "211. 
If the average difference is from. 032" to .036" 
remove. 010" from position III II or It 3'1 and add 
.010" to position 112". The third step of .005", 
remove and add .015" etc. 

If the measured average difference proves to be 
above.046 11 , the shim will be removed from 
position ~IZ" (center position) and added to posi
tion "1'1 or 113" which ever the case may be. If 
the·difference is from .047" to .051", remove 
.005" from position liZ" and add. 005" to posi
tion "1" or "3". If the difference is from .052" 
to .056" then remove. 010" from position !l21t and 
add .010 '1 to position "1'1 or "3 11

• 

The shims used in position 111'1 or "3 11 are iden·· 
tical, and are furnished in .01011 and .015" thick
ness. This provides adjusting steps of .005" by 
replacing a .015" shim with a .010" or vise 
vers:!o ShiIn at position liZ" has a different shape. 
They are much longer than the shims at "1'1 or 
t I 311 and are used to back up the two center plates 
of clutch. Shim at position 112" is also furnished 
in .010 11 and .015" thicknesses and provide ad
justing steps of .005 '1 • 

With clutch in neutral, the minimum plate dear
ance must be .040" when measured between 
clutch housings and center plates. 
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EXAMPLE 

Average Measured Remove Shims Add Shims 
Difference at A or B at 1'111 or 113" at "2'1 

.027 11 to .031 11 .015" .015 11 

.032" to .036" .010" .010l! 

.037 11 to .04111 .005" .005" 

Correct Adjustment 

.04211 to .046 '1 .000" .000 11 

Add Shims Remove Shims 
at "I" or 1'3!! at "2" 

.047 11 to .05111 .005" .005" 

.052 11 to .056" .010" .010" 

.057 11 to .06111 .015" .015" 

SHUTT LE OR POWER DIRECTOR 
CLUTCH LUBRICATION 

NOTE: The power take-off gear train picks 
up oil and carries 'it up to the oil transfer 
tube. Here the oil is carried back on the 
hollow shaft assembly. On the hollow shaft 
an oil impeller spring carries the oil back in
to the clutch. 
CAUTION: Two springs are used, the spring 
used in the shuttle clutch is a right hand he
lix wound spring, and the power director 
clutch uses a left hand helix wound spring. 
These springs must be used in their proper 
places as the rotation of the hollow shaft and 
spring assembly, carries the oil rearward, 
into the clutch. 

The power take-off driven pump in the shuttle 
clutch tractor, picks up oil through the intake 
screen and pumps it through the connection in 
the cover plate and to the heat exchanger core 
in front of the radiator. Here the oil is cool
ed and returned to the sump through the sump 
line connection in the cover plate. 

NOTE: If shuttle clutch failure is experienced 
the plugs from heat exchanger should be re
moved and heat exchanger cleaned out before 
tractor is operated again. 

SHUTTLE OR POWER DIRECTION CLUTCH 
LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

The clutch lever quadrant must be so that it 
will hold the clutch lever in the neutral posi
tion so that both ranges of clutch is released 
equally. This can be ch!3cked by holding the 
hand grip depressed and moving the lever 
slightly forward and rearward between the 
start of engagement of both ranges and ad
just lever quadrant to hold lever exactly half
way between the two clutch engagements. 

The holes in quadrant are slotted. To adjust, 
loosen two nuts and move quadrant forward or 
rearward to the desired position and retighten 
nuts. 
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REMOVAL 

Rerrove the track assemblies, refer to track re
movaL Leave ample room at rear of tractor to 
layout track. This is necessary to permit trans
mission and final drive assemblies to be rolled 
away on drive sprocket. Drain oil from clutch 
compartment. Disconnect brake rods at rear 
pins. Disconnect hydraulic lines fraIn pwnp to 
control valve. Remove front section of the f en
ders and floor plates, both right and left. Re
ITlove front drawbar pull pin. Remove cooler 
lines iraIn cover and remove cover from side of 
torque housing. Remove shuttle clutch or power 
director shift lever and Woodruff key. Remove 
snap rings and washers to remove shaft, push 
s haft to left and remove left hand "0" ring, push 
shaft to right and rem.ove in this manner. The 
shifter fork is positioned to shaft by two Woodruff 
keys. The keys nust be removed before the shaft 
can be pulled from the housing. Holding the 
shifter fork, push the shaft to the right and re
move both Woodruff keys. The right hand key 
can be rerrnved between the fork and the housing; 
push the shaft on through the fork and remove 
second key. Remove the shifter fork. Remove 

POSITIONING SCREW 
I] 

.: . .1 
STEERING CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT 

Il~ 

(-

oil filter breather and dipstick. Remove six 
capscrews attaching rear pivot axle to final drive 
housings. Remove caps crews attaching torque 
tube to front of tral).smission housing. Roll rear 
assembly away from tractor on track and block 
securely. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the large snap ring at front of clutch. 
Remove both front-and rear clutch hubs from 
front of clutch. Remove thrust washer from rear 
housing of clutch. Remove the snap ring at front 
end of clutch shaft and pull the clutch assembly 
from shaft. Place clutch assembly on bench for 
disassembly. 

Clutches are balanced in manufacture, therefore, 
prior to disassembly the housings should be 
marked so that they may be reassembled in their 
original position. Remove the three links con
necting the front and rear release levers. Re
move the six capscrews attaching the front and 
rear housings together. Separate the two halves 
of the clutch at the center plate s. 
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ROlLER CLUTCH LINK 

, RElEASE LEVER~~ FRONT ClUTCH HOUSING 

LINK PIN ~ . -" SNAP RING 
REAR CLUTCH HU . . ' SPRING OUTER SHIM 

FRONT CLUTCH HUB \.~., PRESSURE PLA~ j CLUTCH PLATE 

_,~JJ !~! 0 O@9 d 
PRE,LOAD PLATE CLUTCH PLATE 

CENTER PLATE SHIM PRESSURE WASHER 

d aov 

oo@o© SHAFT SNAP RING 

SNAP RING 

LEVER SNAP RING J 

N"''''~" @~R;" " 1,:ER LINK 

(rr~-_ ~ ~lINK PIN 

PIVOT PIN 

REAR CLUTCH HOUSING 

POWER DIRECTOR AND SHUTTLE CLUTCH ---------~ 
The two center plates are separated with a .035" 

, shim stack (one. 015" and two. 010"). The center 
plates and the front and rear clutch housings are 
separated with a • C8S" shim stack (five. 015" 
and one .010"). These latter shUns are not alike. 
The shims used between the center plates have 
a different shape. Keep track of these shims 
stacks so that they may be installed in their 
original positions. 

To disassemble either range of the clutch, re
move the center plate. ReITIDve the three release 
springs; these springs are longer in the low range 
section of clutch. Remove the clutch plates. 
There are three plates in the high section and 
four plates in the low range section of clutch. 
each separated by a plate attached to clutch 
housing. 

Rennve the preload plate assembly from housing. 
Compress the preload plate and remove the large 
snap ring retaining the preload and the pressure 
plates together. Remove the pressure washer. 
ReIrDve pins, levers, rollers and linkage if worn 
excessively. 

ASSEMBLY 

Both sections of the clutch are assembled in the 
saITle manner. First assemble the pressure 
plate, pres sure washer and preload plate to
gether. Place the pressure plate on bench with 
the flat side down. Place the pressure washer 

over pressure plate with the small diaITleter 
downward. Install the preload plate over the 
pressure washer, with the lugs on both plates 
in line with each other. Compress this assembly 
and install the large retaining snap ring. This 
assenbly could be assembled by compressing the 
plates in slots of housing to keep them in align
ment. 

The pressure washer 'should measure in thick
ness from. 118 11 to. 124" and is identified by a 
blue mark on edge of washer. The free height 
of a new pressure washer should be from. 270" 
to .302". 

Install the preload and pressure plate assembly 
in place in housing. Try the splined clutch plates 
over splined hubs to check for freedom of fit. 
Install a splined clutch plate and alternate with a 
clutch plate with the three lugs to separate each 
splined clutch plate. Assemble both sections of 
clutch in this manner. using three splined clutch 
plates in the rear of high section and four splined 
plates in the front or low range section of clI tch. 
Install the three clutch retracting springs through 
the holes in lugs of clutch plates. being sure they 
are seated properly in preload plate and center 
plate. Install the longer springs 1-17/32" long 
in the front or low range section of clutch. In
stall center plates. Install the • 085" shim stacks 
in their respective positions betweEn the center 
plates and bushings or the shim stacks may be 
installed while bolting the two sections of clu tch 
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together. Install the two housings together 
in the same position as which they were re
moved. Place the. 035" shim stacks bet
ween the two center plates. Torque housing 
capscrews (with self lock nuts) from 25 to 
30 ft.lbs. 

With clutch in neutral, the. minimum.plate. 
clearance must be .040" when measured bet
ween housing and center plate. 

Install the clutch assembly over clutch shaft 
and install the retaining snap ring. Install 
the thrust washer in place in rear housing. 
Install the rear clutch hub with the flat side 
rearward. Install the front hub. The clutch 
hubs will have to be rotated and moved about 
in order to align with splines of clutch plates. 
Install the retaining snap ring at front of 
clutch hubs. 

Install the transmission housing to the torque 
housing, torque the capscrews from 70 to 75 
ft. lbs. 
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GEAR SHIFT·LEVER 

All tractors equipped with shuttle clutch have the 
reverse gears and reverse shift fork omitted. 
This resulted in the end of gear shift lever dis
engaging from notches in the reverse shift lug 
in some instances. 

To correct service complaints on tractors prior 
to serial number 1490, a new shift lever with a 
larger ball end was designed to replace original 
lever. On tractor from serial number 1490 to. 
serial nwnber 1813, the reverse shift rod. was 
tack welded in position. 

After serial number 1813, a new control cover 
asserrbly became effective. This new cover as
sembly has a new first and fourth shift fork, and 
the reverse shift rod and shifter lug has been 
omitted. 

REMOVAL 

Slide the dust cover upward on lever and remove 
the snap ring retaining the lever pivot washer. 
Lift lever assembly from transmission housing. 
Remo.re the two shift lever pivot pins, if replace
ment is neceB Bary. The square head pivot pins 
may be removed from transmission housing 
through hole for gear shift lever. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the shift lever pivot pins if they have been 
removed. Install the gear shift lever in place, 
being sure end of lever is engaged in shift lug 
on shifter forks, and the pivot pins are lined up 
to enter the grooves in lever. Place the lever 
pivot washer in housing and install the retaining 
snap ring. Install the dust cover in groove on 
transmission housing, maldng sure the cover is in 
good condition and seals tight around lever and 
housing. Tryout shift lever to check its opera
tion and proper assembly. 

GEAR SHIFT COVER ASSEMBLY 

On tractors starting with serial number 1490 to 
serial number 1813, the reverse shift rod was 
tack welded in position to prevent gear shift 
lever from disengaging shift lugs. Upon dis
assembly of cover it will not be necessary to 

r-=~~~~~~====~ 

remove reverse shift rod. 

Starting with serial number 1813, a new cover 
assembly became effective. This new cover 
assembly has a new first and fourth shift fork, 
and the reverse shift rod and shifter lug has been 
omitted on tractors equipped with shuttle clutch. 

REMOVAL 

To remove the gear shift cover assembly, it 
will first be necessary to remove the R_ H. final 
drive assembly. To remove final drive assembly 
will require the removal of brake, steering 
clutch, splitting the track and removing the track 
drive snrocket. Refer to removal instructions 
for each assembly. 

Remove screws attaching cover assembly to 
transmission housing. On.shuttle clutch equipped 
tractors the cover assembly may be removed 
without removing the gear shift lever. On trac
tors equipped with power director clutch, engage 
shift lever in the reverse gear position and re
move smft lever before removing cover assembly. 

ASSEMBLY 

Clean off the gasket surfaces and shellac -a new 
gasket to transmission housing. If tractor is 
equipped with shuttle clutch, the reverse gears 
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TRANSMISSION GEAR SHIFT COVER 

GASKET 

DETENT 
SPRING 

COVER 

() 

o 

9 SHIFTER 

I~~ 

~~~~~~~/WASHER DUST COVER 
SNAP RING 

._-----, 
I 
I , 

SHIITFORK i 

2ND&3RD : 

USE AS 
REQUIRED 

t 
SHIITROD , 

1ST & 4TH 
SHIITFORK 

r" IST&4TH ~ 

INTERLOCKING 
BALLS 

TRANSMISSION GEAR SHIFT (FOfWard and Reverse Transmission) 

and shift Jork are omitted and cover assem
bly may be installed without difficulty and 
with gear shift lever in place. Place shift 
rods and shifter couplings in the neutral pos
itions. 

If tractor is equipped with power director 
clutch, the -reverse gears and shifter fork 
are in place. For easy assembly the gear 
shift lever must be removed. Place reverse 

sliding gear (idler gear) in the engaged or in 
gear position. Place reverse shifter rod in 
the in gear position and install cover, being 
careful the shifter forks all enter the shifter 
grooves. Install the screws and tighten from 
15 to 20 ft. lbs. torque. Pry reverse shift 
rod rearward to neutral position before in
stalling shift lever. 
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GASKET 

SlUFf 
LEVER 

DUST COVER-~ SNAP RING __ OE 

TRANSMISSION GEAR SHIFT (Standard 4 Spaad and Power Director Transmission) 

FmST AND FOURTH SHIFT ROD REMOVAL 

With gear shift cover removed, clamp cover 
assembly in vise with bottom side upward. 
Remove setscrew from first and fourth shift 
fork. With all shift rods in the neutral pos
ition, push rearward on the first and fourth 
shift rod until the front detent ball is releas
ed. Hold hand over opening to prevent loss of 

ball. Push shift rod further rearward and re
move washers and shift fork. 

Move the shift rod further rearward until end 
of rod released the rear detent b!iJ.1, holding 
hand over opening to prevent loss of ball. Re
move both front and rear detent springs. Re
move cover assembly from vise and dump 
out the two interlock balls, holding hand over 
opening to catch balls. 

( 
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ASSEMBLY 

Effective with serial number 1813 a new first 
and fanth shift fork 235630 was used with shuttle 
clutch equipped tractor. This shift fork is used 
when the reverse shift rod and shifter lug was 
omitted. If tractor is equipped with power dir
ector clutch, shift fork 225838 is used. 

With second and third shift rod in place, clamp 
cover assembly in vise with the bottom side up
ward. Drop the two interlock balls in position 
between the shift rods. Install the rear detent 
spring and ball. Depress ball and spring with 
punch and enter end of shift rod past detent ball. 
A special tool is available for depressing detent 
ball while installing shift rod. 

Install the shift fork over rod with longer boss or 
hub forward. Install the front detent spring and 
ball. Depress ball and spring and push rod into 
place. Tighten setscrew into fork and try shift
ing. If more than 1/1611 clearance between shift 
fork and cover when in the in-gear position in 
either direction, install over shift washers 
227195 as required. Install lock wire through 
setscrew and tie. 

SECOND AND THIRD SHIFT ROD 

REMOVAL 

With the first and fourth shift rod reInoved, 
claInp cover assembly in vise with bottom side 
upward. Remove setscrew from second and 
third shift fork. Push shaft rearward until end 
of shaft releases the front detent ball, holding 
hand over opening to prevent loss of ball. Push 
shift rod further rearward and remove washers 
and shift fork. 

Move shift rod further rearward until end of rod 
releases the rear detent ball, holding hand over 
opening to prevent lOBS of ball. Remove bo th 
front and rear detent springs. Remove cover 
asserrl>ly from vise and dump out the second pair 
of interlock balls, holding hand over opening t,o 
catch balls. 

ASSEMBLY 

The shift rod 234008 used in tractors equipped 
with shuttle clutch is similar to the shift rod 
226027 used in tractors equipped with power 
director clutch except that it does not have the 
hole for the interlock pin, and the notch for the 
upper set of interlock balls was omitted. 

Clamp cover assembly in vise with bottom side 
upward. The reverse shift rod must be installed 

prior to installing second and third shift rod on 
tractors equipped with power director clutch, 
or on tractors prior to serial number 1813 if 
equipped with shuttle clutch. Effective with 
serial number 1813 the reverse shift rod was 
omitted on shuttle clutch tractors. 

Drop the two interlock balls into position be
tween reverse shift rod and second and third 
.hift rod. Install the rear detent spring and 
ball. Depress ball and spring using special 
tool, and enter end of shift rod past detent ball. 

Install second and third shift fork with off-set of 
fork forward. Install over shift washers in 
positions on shift rods if any were removed on 
dis ass emliy. Install front detent spring and ball. 
Depress ball and spring and push shift rod into 
position past detent ball. Tighten setscrew in 
shift fork and try shifting. Install over shift 
washers 227195 if necessary to prevent forcing 
shift rod mere than 1/16" past the detent position. 
Tie setscrew with lock wire. 

REVERSE SHIFT ROD 

REMOVAL 

The reverse shift rod was omitted on shuttle 
clutch equipped tractors effective with serial 
number 1813. With the first and fourth, and the 
second and third shift rods removed as outlined, 
remare setscrew from reverse shift lug. Remove 
reverse shift fork on power director equipped 
tractors. Push shift rod rearwardand remove 
shift lug. Push shift rod further rearward until 
end of rod releases the deteIi: ball (power director 
tractors only), holding hand over opening to pre
vent loosing ball. 

There are no detent hall or spring used in the 
reverse shift rod on tractors equipped with 
shuttle clutch. On shuttle clutch tractors serial 
number 1490 to 1813 the reverse shift rod was 
tack welded in place to hold shift lug in position. 

ASSEMBLY 

The reve·rse shift rod 225436 is 4-29/32" long, 
and is used in tractors equipped with power dir
ector clutch having the reverse gears installed. 

The reverse shift rod 234009 is 3-1/2" long, 
and is used in tractors equipped with shuttle 
clutch where the reverse gears were omitted. 
This rod does not shift and has only one detent 
nctch for the interlock balls, and no hole for at
taching a reverse shift fork. 
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TRANSMISSION GEAR SHIFT COVER (FORWARD AND REVERSE) 

shift fork to shaft. Move shaft further to right 
and rem we the second hi -pro key. Remove shaft 
and shift fork from housing. 

Remove the shuttle clutch oil gauge from torque 
housing. Support transmission housing assembly 
on hoist, and remove capscrewB attaching trans
mission to torque housing. Move transmission 
rearward until shuttle clutch is clear of torque 
housing. Place transmission on bench for dis
assembly. 

Remove snap ring at front of shuttle clutch, and 
remove the front and rear clutch hubs ~ Remove 

the thrust washer from front of rear clutch 
housing. Remove the snap ring retaining the 
clutch assembly to the transnllssion main shaft. 
Remove the clutch assembly and the second snap 
ring from shaft. 

Remove the cover plate at rear of transmission 
housing, or if equipped with power take"ofi, re
move the P. T. O. housing assembly. Remove 
the ring gear bearing and oil seal retainers at 
both sides of housing, keeping the shims with 
their respective bearing carrier and mark right 
and left for easier assembly. Remove gear shift 
lever and gear shift cover assembly. 

( 
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1-____________ TRANSMISSION HOUSING 

REMOVAL 

Split both track aBseInblies as outlined under 
Track Removal. Place track at rear of tractor 
so thGt the track drive sprockEts can be rem.oved, 
and remove drive sprockets. 

RemOle the seat asse:mbly, seat Bupport, fenders 
and rear platforIns. ReInove both brake band 
assemblies and brake anns. Remove both steer
ing clutch assemblies. Remove drawbar and both 
final. drive assemblies. 

Drain oil from transmission and shuttle clutch 
(or power director) comp~rtmentB. Loosen 
cla.tnp screw in shuttle clutch lever, and remove 
lever and hi-pro key froIn shaft. ReInove the 
snap rings and washers from both ends of the 
shift fork shaft. Move shaft to left far enough 
to remove "0" ring seal from shaft. 

Remove the side cover plate at R.H. side of 
transmission. Move shaft to R. H. side far 
enough to remove the first hi-pro key retaining 
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shift fork to shaft. Move shaft further to right 
and rern Ole the second hi -pro key. Remove shaft 
and shift fork from hOl'sing. 

Remove the shuttle clutch oil gauge from torque 
housing. Support transmission housing assembly 
on hoist, and remove capscrew8 attaching trans
mission to torque housing. Move transmission 
rearward until shuttle clutch is clear of torque 
housing. Place transmission on bench for dis
assembly. 

Remove snap ring at front of shuttle clutch, and 
remove the front and rear clutch hubs. Remove 

the thrust washer fron1 front of rear clutch 
housing. Remove the snap ring retaining the 
clutch assembly to the transmission main shaft. 
Remove the clutch assembly and the second .nap 
ring from shaft. 

Remove the cover plate at -rear of transmission 
housing, or if equipped with power take-off, re
move the P.T.O. housing assembly. Remove 
the ring gear bearing and oil seal retainers at 
both sides of housing, keeping the shims with 
their respective bearing carrier and mark right 
and left for easier assembly. Remove gear shift 
lever and gear shift cover assembly. 

( 
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18T PRIOR SiN 7623 
16T PRIOR SiN 762~ 

1.187" 

1.:=-_1~.'~90~"~~~ __ _ 1------- 6.612"·6.632"-

SOT PRIOR SiN 7623 
SIT EFF. SiN 762~ 

H 3 & HD 3 TRANSMISSIONIWITH SHUTTLE CLUTCH ---------' 

1-------6.641".6.65S"------~ 

.998" 1.124" 
1.001" 1.127" 

- 2.086"·2.092" 

SIT. 

0.'" ... " ----=== 
H 3 & HD 3 WITH STANDARD AND POWER D I RECTOR TRAHSMI SS IONS ------' 
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BEARING CUP 

j
8EARING CONE 

SNAP RING~ SNAP RING <4lh GEAR 
REVERSE GEAR SHAFT I / / Jd SPEED GEAR LONG SPACER 

MAIN TRANSMISSION SHAFT 'USHI:~L~~ I ~ERSE GEAR 'fL" GE~AP RING 

LOCK PlAT' "'ilI ~I\·~~'N'ON~HAFT ~Q G3~'~c!-OIl ~~:G 
IDLER SHAFT PlUG-@ ~ ... ~ T SEARING CONE 

REVERSE IDLER GEAR Jrd GEAR 

PlUG-_111I 

RETAINING SHAFT 

1.-___________ TRANSMISSION GEARS & SHAFT ----------_---' 

SEE 

HOTE 

FRONT 
BEARING CONE 

THRUST 
WASHER 

1ST 4TH PINION SHAFT 
SHIFTER COUPLING REVERSE GEAR JOT 

1ST GEAR (SHUTTLE CLUTCH) 
50T PRIOR TO 7623 
51T EFF. WITH 762~ 
1ST GEA~ (POWER OIRECTOR) 
~7T 

REMOVAL 

To disassemble the transmission the pinion 
shaft must be removed first. Remove the 
differential assembly, keeping the shims with 
their respective bearing retainers and mark 
right and left for easier assembly. 

Remove transmission shifter cover. If power 
director shift transmission into the reverse 
gear position and remove shift lever. Re
move screws attaching side cover and remove 

the shifter assembly. Remove plug at front 
of housing over pinion nut. 

Remove nut at front of pinion shaft and drive 
or press shaft rearward until free of front 
bearing cone. The pinion shaft may now be 
removed by hand and the gears, bushings(etc) 
removed through opening at side of housing. 
Press bearing cone from shaft if necessary. 
Drive bearing cups from housing if replace
ment is necessary. Remove front bearing 
cup snap ring. 
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ASSEMBLY 

Install pinion shaft and gears after the main 
shaft and gears have been installed. All pin
ion shaft gears rotate on bushings. These 
bushings use a pin to prevent bushing from 
rotating on splined shaft. The pins are insta
lled from inside of bushing, and head of pin 
engages in one of the splines on shaft. To 
prevent pins from falling out of hole in bush
ing over a round shaft so that shaft supports 
against head of pin, with sharp center punch 
swell end of pin until tight in bushing. Install 
all bushings with pin end forward. If bushing 
for low speed gear is installed with pin end, 
rearward, it cannot be properly located on 
shaft. 

Install the rear bearing cup in housing, using 
Kent-Moore cup driver J-3234 and handle 
J-8592. The snap ring for locating the rear 
bearing cup is avaiiable in variable thiclmess 
to adjust the pinion mesh to ring gear. Use 
the bId snap ring or one of the same thick
ness if assembling the original housing. If a 
new housing is to be installed, use a snap 
ring that will give a centered tooth contact 
with the ring gear teeth. 

This can be accomplished with the least eff
ort if the pinion shaft and bearings are ass
embled in housing without gears. When mak
ing this check, the ring gear must be install
ed and shimmed to secure the correct bear
ing clearance and backlash. The tooth con
tact pattern may be secured by painting the 
gear teeth with a light coat of Prussion blue 
or any good marking ink. 

Press the rear bearing cone on pinion shaft 
with the tapered end forward and bearing cone 
is tight against the 7-tooth pinion gear. Enter 
front end of pinion shaft through rear bearing 
cup and install a bushing 1-3/16" long with 
the pin end forward. Place the low gear over 
bushing with the jaw clutch forward. Shuttle 
clutch tractors prior to S/N-7623 used a 50-
tooth low gear, Eff. with S/N-7624 used a 51-
tooth. Tractors equiped with power director 
clutch the low gear has 47-teeth. 

Install the splined shifter collar 7/8" wide 
over shaft and slide rearward next to low 
gear. Install the low and fourth speed shift
er coupling over splined collar with the nar
row shifter groove flange rearward. Install 
the second bushing 1-3/16" long over shaft 
with drive pin forward. Place fourth speed 
gear 31 tooth over bushing with the jaw clutch 
rearward. Install the .119"-.121" splined 
thrust washer. 

Install the third bushing 1-1/8" long over pin
ion shaft with the pin end forward. Install 
third gear 37 tooth over bushing with jaw 
clutch forward. Place the second speed gear 
43 tooth in the front position in housing with 
the jaw clutch rearward. Place the shifter 
coupling or reverse gear 30 tooth over the 
splined collar 1" wide with the shifter groove 
rearward, and place into housing between the 
second and third speed gears. Push the pin
ion shaft forward through this complete ass
embly. The reverse gears are omitted from 
tractors equipped with shuttle clutch and a 
second and third speed shifter coupling 31/32" 
wide replaces the 30 tooth reverse gear used 
in power director equipped tractors. 

Install the fourth and last bushing 1-1/8" wide, 
pin end forward, through opening at front of 
housing and slide over shaft until it is posit
ioned in hub of second speed gear. Install 
thrust washer with flat side rearward. Install 
the bearing cup retaining snap ring at front of 
housing. Install the front bearing cup with 
the larger inside diameter forward, using 
Kent-Moore cup installer J-8458. Install the 
proper number of shims between thrust wash
er and bearing cone to give a bearing clear
ance of .0005" to .0045". Torque nut to 140-
150 ft.lbs. After bearing adjustment is com
pleted, lock nut to shaft by staking the nut in
to Keyway in shaft. Check end movement of 
shaft with dial indicator. 

Do not use the nut partially tight to achieve 
bearing adjustment; always tighten nut secure
ly for checking bearing adjustment. If too 
many shims are used the bearing adjustment 
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will be too loose. If not enough shims are 
used the bearing adjustment will be too tight. 

Install the proper number of various thick
ness shims to provide shaft end movement of 
.0005" to .0045" when checking with the dial 
indicator. Shims are furnished in .005" -
• 006" -.008" and • OlD" thicknesses. 

If difficulty is encountered with transmission 
jumping out of gear, this bearing adjustment 

should be checked. If the shaft or gears have 
excessive end movement, it may cause the 
shifter couplings to work out of engagement. ( 
After bearings have been properly adjusted to 
.0005" to .0045" end movement, lock the nut 
to shaft by staking edge of nut into keyway in 
shaft. Apply sealer to outer surface of the 
bearing bore plug and drive into place, using 
a flat driver that will not bend or damage 
plug. 

MAIN SH~FT AND GEARS 
REMOVAL 

The main shaft and gears must he removed after 
the pinion shaft and gears have been removed to 
avoid interference. Remove the two oil sea!a at 
frent of housing. To aid in removing seals, drill 
two small holes through seal opposite of each 
other. Turn a coarse threaded screw (metal 
screw or srrall lag screw) into these holes, this 
will provide a means for prying or pulling seals. 
With seals removed, remove snap ring retaining 
front bearing cup. Snap rings are easier to re
move if bearing cup is driven away from snap 
ring slightly. 

Remove the oil cup at rear of housing. This cup 
can easily be removed by driving a pointed punch 
through center of cup and prying from housing. 
Drive or press the shaft forward until the front 
bearing cup is free of housing and rear bearing 
cone is free of shaft. As the shaft is moved for
ward, rernOle the gears, spacers and rear bear
ing cone through opening at side of housing. To 
remove front bearing cone from shaft, remove 
snap rings and press bearing cone rearward over 
splines of shaft. Do not press bearing cone for
ward, as it will damage the oil seal surface. 
Remove the rear bearing cup if replacement 
is neces sary. 

ASSEMBLY 

Upon assembling the transmission the main shaft 
and gears must be installed before the pinion 
shaft. Install the front bearing cone from' rear 
end of shaft, with the tapered of cone forward. 
Press bearing cone C1Ier long splines WItil just 
past snap ring groove at end of splines, install 
snap ring and press bearing cone back ti.ght 
against snap ring. Do not press bearing cone 
over front oil seal surface as damage will re
suIt. The bearing cone fits the shaft very tight 
and installation rna y be aided by heating bea ring 
in oil to a maximum of 250oF. 

Install the snap ring and rear bearing cup in 
hOUSing. with larger inside diameter of cup for-

,-:,.. -_ ..... 
ward. Drive cup rearward until tight against 
snap ring, using K-M cup driver J -8458 and drive 
handle J -8592. Enter shaft at front of housing 
and install gears through opening at side of haus
ing. Install second speed gear 24 tooth on shaft 
with long hub rearward. Install reverse gear 
19 toeth on shaft with long hub rearward if equip
ped with power director clutch. If tractor is 
equipped with shuttle clutch. install spacer 
1 -1/32" wide in place of reverse gear. 



Install third speed gear 30 tooth on shaft with 
long hub forward. Install fourth speed gear 
42 tooth on shaft with long hub rearward. 
Place rear bearing cone into rear bearing cup, 
place first speed gear next to rear bearing 
cone. Shuttle clutch tractors prior to S/N -
7623 used a 18 tooth and effective with S/N -
7624 a 16 tooth first speed gear. Power dir
ector tractor use a 20 tooth first speed gear. 
Place spacer 1-7/32" wide between first and 
fourth speed gears and slide shaft rearward 
through the remaining parts. Drive or press 
shaft into rear bearing cone. 

Install the front bearing cup with the larger in
side diameter rearward, and drive toward 
bearing cone until all end play of shaft is re
moved. Install a snap ring that will give. 
.0005" to .0045" end play of shaft when check
ed with a dial indicator. 

Snap rings are furnished in thicknesses from 
• 100" to . 135" in steps of .005" for both the 
front or rear bearing cups. Before checking 
end play with dial indicator, drive shaft for
ward to locate front bearing cup tight against 
snap ring. Then drive front bearing cone in
ner rearward. This procedure will give the 
correct end play when checked with dial in
dicator. Do not drive on shafts or bearings 
while dial indicator is installed. If end clear
ance exceeds .0045" select thicker snap ring, 
if less than. 0005" select thinner snap ring. 

Reverse Idler Shaft and Gear - Used only in 
tractors equipped with power director clutch. 

REVERSE IDLER GEAR REMOVAL 

The reverse idler gear may be removed from 
shaft during the removal of the pinion and 
main shafts, but must be replaced on idler 
shaft before the main shaft and pinion shaft 
is installed, otherwise it will be necessary 
to remove idler shaft. The idler gear bush
ing is not serviced, if bushing or gear is 
worn, ;replace with gear assembly. To re
move the idler gear shaft, remove the cap
screw and lock plate and press the shaft rear-
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'I \ 

, 

K-M HANDLE J-8592 

- I .......J '~ ") Q K-M CUP DRIVER !.:845~ 
"'.. ~ .... WF.'!§ 'j 

SEEN OTE 4TH GEAR 49T 

SPTER 

REAR .tAk:ING CONE 

NOTE 

SHUTTLE CLUTCH 
1ST GEAR 

GEAR 26T 

BEARING CONE 

18T PRIOR TO SN 7623 
16T EFF WITH SN 7624 

POWER DIRECTOR 
1ST GEAR 20T 

ward. Use press for removing or installing 
shaft, as driving will swell end of shaft. 
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NOTE: On shuttle clutch tractor there is no 
reverse idler shaft or gears. If power dir
ector tractor are changed to shuttle clutch 
and shaft and gears are removed, a plug mus 
must be driven in hole for shaft. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install idler gear 21 tooth in place on shaft be
fore installing the main and pinion shaft. In
stal! gear with the shifter groove rearward. To 
install idler shaft align the lock plate slot with 
the retaining capscrew hole and press into front 
of housing until the lock plate slot is flush with 
face of hoosing. Install lock: plate and caDscrew. 
Torque capscrew ZS ft_ Ibs_ - -

-
~ 

t 
< • I 

-d< 
'1'-

..... ~ 
~ ".,J, , 
~,: , 

REAR P. T .0. SHAFT OIL SEALS (Front) 

REMOVAL 

The oil seals and bushing for the front end of 
rear pCJ\Ver take-off is located in the transmission 
housing. To replace bushing it will also be 
necessary to remove seals. To aid in removing 
seals, dril! two small holes through seal opposite 
of each" other. Turn a coarBe thread screw 
(metal or lag screw) into holes in seal, this will 
provide a means for removing seal. The bushing 
may be driven from housing, using the Kent
Moore J -9276 -4 bushing driver_ 

! 

BEVEL RING GEAR & R.H. BEARING REMOVED 

REMOVAL 

Remove the tracks, sprockets, seat, steering 
clutches and drawbar. Drain oil from trans

_ mission and remove final drive housings. 

Remare rear cover plate. Remove ring gear side 
bearings carriers. Tie shims to each respective 
carrier and mark right and left for easier as
sembly. Remove ring gear and carrier. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the bearing cones on the carrier with the 
tapered ends of cones out. Install assembly in 
tractor with gear on left side. Install the cups in 
the retainers. U Be sealer on the shims and cap
Screws and install in housing. 
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Install bearing Retainer into transmission 
as shown with oil collective notch on the bot~ 
tom of transmission. 

Tighten capscrews gently until bearing clear
ance and ring gear mesh is determined, ap
plying full torque to capscrews may damage 
assembly if incorrect amount of shims are 
used. 

Add or remove shims, keeping the most 
shims on R.H. side to provide excess back
lash clearance, until bearing adjustment of 
.0005" to • 0045" is obtained. After the bear
ing clearance is set with fully torque cap
screws remove one .005" shim from R.H. 
side and install on L. H. side until backlash 
is .007" to • 015". 

If the backlash is too small, remove shim 
from left side and install on right side. 
Measure backlash and bearing clearance with 
a dial indicator. Torque capscrews to 45 ft. 
Ibs. on final assembly. 

The H-3 and HD -3 uses 7 teeth in pinion and 
37 teeth in ring gear. The rim of the ring 
gear has the ratio and mating pinion numbers 

r 

REAR VIEW TRANS. ASSY. 

stamped for identification. Do not mate in
correct gears, as the wheel tractor has a 37 
tooth gear mating with a 6 tooth pinion. There 
is such a slight difference in gear teeth of 
ring gear they cannot be identified visually. 
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POWER TAKE-OFF 

HOUSING ASSY. 

/ 
WRENCH 

ASSY 

REMOVAL 

P.T.O. 
SHAFT 

Drain oil from transmission and shuttle clutch 
compartments. Remove capscrews attaching the 
power take-off housing to rear of transmission. 
Pry housing rearward, keeping housing square 
with transmission until free of dowel pin. The 
front extension shaft is splined to gear in P. T. O. 
housing. and should slide apart on removal. 

Remove the front extension shaft if necessary. 
If replacement of the shaft front bushing or oil 
seals is necessary it will require removal of 
transmission housing as they are located in 
the front wall of transmission housing. 

DRIVEN SHAFT WITH GEAR 

REMOVAL 

This shaft and bearings rna y be removed without 
removing P.T.O. housing from tractor. Remove 
the power take-off guard assembly. Remove 
caps crews attaching the rear bearing retainer to 
housing, and remove shaft and bearing retainer 
together. Remove retainer plate from shaft. 
Remove oil seal and bearing cup from retainer. 
RemOte frQPt bearing cap from housing. Remove 
bearing cones from shaft if replacement is neces
sary. 

For complete disassembly of P. T .0. housing, 
the housing must be removed from tractor. The 
driven shaft with gear must be removed first, 
the idler gear and shaft removed second, and the 
d ri ve ge?~r removed last. 

t; 

GASKET 

IDLER SHAFT AND GEAR 

REMOVAL 

GUARD 
ASSY 

To remove the idler shaft and gear, it is neces
sary to remove P.T.O. assembly from tractor, 
and the rear P. T .0. shaft with gear must be 
relTlOved. Remove caps crew and lock from front 
end of shaft. Drive shaft rearward to remove. 
Rerr:ove gear and thrust washers through opening 
in housing. 

The shaft is sealed to housing with an "Otl ring 
seal and is retained in housing by the splined 
shaft bearing retainer. The capscrew and lock 
prevents the shaft from turning in housing. The 
needle bearings may be pressed from gear if re
placement is necessary. 

DRIVE GEAR 

REMOVAL 

Remove bearing cap at rear of drive gear. Re
move snap ring at rear of housing. Press the 
gear and bearing assembly rearward until rear 
bearing cup is free of housing and remove drive 
gear. Remove front snap ring and drive bearing 
cup from housing. Press or pull bearing cones 
fr om dri ve gear. 

ASSEMBLY 

On complete assembly of P. T .0. housing, the 
drive gear nust be installed first, the idler gear 
iRstalled second, and the driven shaft with gear 
installed last to avoid interference. 

( 

( 
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BEARING CONE (Rear) 
BEARING CUP (Fro"') BEARING CONE (Fro"') 

~.b@~ GASKET 

SHAFT LOCK 

I '. 
GEAR & SHAFT (Power Director) 

GUARD ASSY. 

SHIM BEARING CARRIER 

\l'~'"'' - --~~;;4 ~ -(L~@-e:::::::rIGC~ 
,"'( --, ~- ~ 

O,RING 

, '" IDLER SHAFT 
• IDLER GEAR ASSY. THRUST WASHER 

1 ,~~:_RI~~ _CONE (Fro"') 

, , HOUSING 

~ SNAP I 
-~---- ----- -.. -- -- -- ... _----- - -- --- -- --

BEARING CUP (Fro"') 

\ 
« 

DRIVE SHAFT 

Press the front bearing cone 234608 on 0:r;.e end 
of drive gear (19 tooth), and press the rear bear
ing cone 235439 onto other end of drive gear. 
Install bearing cones with the larger diameter 
toward gear. 

Install the front bearing cup 234607 into housing 
with larger inside diameter rearward. Drive 
cup into housing until flush v.rith snap ring groove. 
Do not install snap ring at this time. 

Install the gear through rear opening of housing 
with the bearing cone 234608 forward. Install the 
rear bearing cup 235440 with larger inside dia
meter toward bearing. Drive cup into housing 
past the snap ring groove, and install the 227598 
snap ring. 

Turn housing over and press or drive the gear 
assembly rearward until the rear bearing cup is 
tight against snap ring. Drive the front bea ring 
cup in until all end play of ge-ar is removed. In
stall variable thickness snap ring that will give 
.0005" end play of bearing. 

The variable thickness snan rings are used in 
the front position for bearing adjustment, as a 
notch is provided for easier removal. Snap 
rings are furnished in thicknesses from .06111 to 
,097" in steps of .0045", Always press bearing 
cups tight against snap rings when checking 
bearing adjustm81t, using a dial indX:ator. Drive 

DRIVE GEAR SNAP RING 

.t()- BEARING CAP 

~c/) 
BfA,R'NIG CUP (Reor) 

BEARING CONE (Reor) 

[;==';;='=7 
WRENCH ASSY, 

bearing cups away from snap ring slightly for 
easier removal of snap rings. Use shellac on 
rear bearing cap and drive into place in housing. 

IDLER SHAFT AND GEAR 

ASSEMBLY 

Install idler shaft and gear in R. H. position when 
used with shuttle clutch, and in L. H. position 
when used with power director clutch. Press the 
needle bearings into idler gear (29 tooth) until 
just past flush with surface of gear hub, with 
housing on bench front side downward. Place 
the idler shaft front spacer 224867 in position in 
housing with flat side upward, and flat area to
wa rd top of housing. Place idler gear in position 
on top of spacer, being careful not to dislocate 
spacer from counterbore in-housing. 

Place the washer 223734 on top of idler gear 
with oil grooves toward gear. Install the "0 II 
ring seal in groove in idler shaft. Install shaft 
into hou sing with the flat side toward top of 
housing, being careful that the shaft enters 
through washer, gear and spacer. Press shaft 
into place until end of shaft is below surface of 
housing or until the stack of Darts are solidly 
together. Install the lock and capscrew at front 
side of housing. 
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DRIVEN SHAFT WITH GEAR 

ASSEMBLY 

The driven shaft with gear used with shuttle 
clutch tractors has 31 teeth, and the shaft with 
gear used with power director equipped tractors 
has a 22 tooch gear. This is the only part that is 
different in the power take-off for ~ower director 
or shuttle clutch tractors. In either' case the' 
splined shaft turns at 540 RPM at rated engine 
speed. The front extension shaft rotates at 621 
RPM on power director tractors, and at 818 
RPM on shuttle clutch tractors at rated engine 
speed. 

Install the front bearing cup in housing with the 
larger inside diameter rearward. Install rear 
bearing carrier with the larger inside dirunetel' 
forward. Press the front and rear bearing cones 
on 5 haft with the larger outside diameters toward 
gear. Install shaft with gear in position in hous
ing. 

Install the "011 ring seal in groove in bearing 
carrier. Install the proper amount of shims 
(.005 11 and .010 11 thickness) between bearing 
carrier and housing to give a bearing clearance 
of .0005" to .0045" end play when checked with 
a dial indicator. Torque retaining capscrews 
from 80 to 90 ft. lbs. 

Install oil seal. Use caution and some method 
of seal protection to enter seal over spline shaft. 

FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBL Y 

Use sealer on outer diameter of seal. Use a 
seal driver for driving seal into place. Press 
seal 3/16" below surface of carrier. Install 
P.T.O. guard. 

INSTALLATION 

Drain oil from transmission and shuttle clutch 
(or power director) compartments. Remove 
cover from 'rear of transmission housing. Use 
the special wrench assembly (234612) furnished 
to re-move the P. T. O. shaft bushing seal in 
transmission housing. 

Thread the nut end of wrench onto end of cap
screw until capscrew bottoms in nut end of the 
wrench. Continue to turn wrench clockwise will 
loosen ntt on capscrew and relax the compression 
on the rubber plug seal. When capscrew is 
loosenerl, the bushing seal assembly may be re
moved by pulling on wrench. The oil seals and 
bushing are installed in transmission housing. 

Shift the P. T. O. shift lever into the engaged or 
forward position. This will pilot the end of power 
take -off extension shaft. Install extension shaft 
through bushing and oil seals. Push shaft for
ward and rotate until end of shaft enters the 
splined shifter coupling. Install shaft with the 
proper end forward, check splines in drive gear 
in P. T .0. housing before installing. 

INDEX 

FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY 

AXLE SHAFT REMOVAL AND ASSEMBLY 
FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY - PRELOAD 
HOUSING REMOVAL AND ASSEMBL Y 
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STEERING CLUTCHES 

ASSEMBLY 
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BRAKE LEVER _ 
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INSTALL WITH LARGJ; 
DIAMETER OUT 

I 
.. ~ INSTALL WITH 

, PLACE SEAL ON SHAFT, ,"LOCTITE". SHORT 

3[ REMOVE SNAP RING APPLY SEALER 'END OFiTHREAD. 
TO REMOVE PLUG ,TO OUTER SURFACE " 

~.~ I '1~:~'~]':' /, ",'I~ 'j:' ";"~i 
I ,/' 10 9 B , 6 \"~r4' ~.bfu 

, I '\' \4,~J .. , , ~~ 260·280 t LBS. 
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SPOCKEr G FINAL DRIVE 

1. Housing, final drive, R.H. or L.H. 22. Ring, snap, internal 
2. Shaft, pinion 23. Cup, bearing 
3. Seal, oil 24. Cone, bearing 
4. Cup, bc::aring 25. Shim (Use as required) 
5. Cone, bearing 26. Washer and Pin Assy. 
b. Ring, snap, internal 27. Capscrew 
7. Cup, bearing 28. Plug, final drive 
8. Cone, bearing 29. O-Ring 
9. Washer Assy. 30. Ring, snap, internal 
10. Ring, snap, internal 31. Pan, final drive 
11. Plug, final drive 32. Plug Assy. , (Inc!. RIVET) 
12, C apscrew 33. Gasket, pan 
1 3. Shim (Use as required) 34. Stud 
14. O-Ring 35. Sprocket 
15. Axle, rear 36. Caps crew 
1 b. Seal, oil 37. Spacer 
17. Cone, bearing 38. Plug, drain 
18. Cup, bearing 39. Gasket, plug 
19. Spacer, final drive gear 40. Ring, seal protector 
20. Gear, final drive 41. Nut, lock 
21. Ring, snap, external 

FINAL DRIVE HOUSING 

BRAKE 
L-_~LATCH ROD 

E 
-.- lEY E R 0/-"'---

Inside Of Steering Housing 

REMOVAL 

Split the track and lay track at rear of tractor 
so that the track drive sprocket can be removed. 
Remove caps crews attaching sprocket to axle 
flange and remove sprocket. Remove drawbar 
support assembly .. Remove seat assembly, 
batteries, battery support and platform as
sembly. 

Remove brake arm and band assembly. Remove 
steering clutch assembly. Remove capscrews at
taching the fFame pivot axle to final drive hous
ing. Attach hoist to final drive housing. Remove 
the nuts from studs inside torque housing that 
retain torque housing to transmission. 

ASSEMBLY 

Attach hoist to final drive housing and swing 
into position on tractor. Enter the housing over 

- ,0. "lFINAl DRIVE HOUSING 

~
-." .'. DRIVE SPROCKET . . PINION. / , -J.J'-AJ'I. 

'. ~ 
CAP 

·0 . ~ 
N FINAL DRIVE 
PINION 

. ) .... 

the studs at side of transmission and install the 
four nuts. Tighten nuts 260 to 280 £I, Ibs. 
torque. 

Install caps crews attaching the frame pivot axle 
to torque housing and torque to 225. Install the 
steering clutch assembly and brake band. Install 
the drawbar support to final drive housings. In
stall the track drive sprocket and tighten cap
screws 200 to 210 ft. Ibs. torque. 

Install platform assembly, battery support, bat
teries, seat support and seat. Install track as
sembly (Refer to Track Installation). 

( 



REMOVE FINAL DRIVE 

The pinion shaft and bearings may be removed 
without removing final drive housing from trac
tor. Split the track and place track at rear of 
tractor and remove track drive sprocket from 
axle flange. Remove seat, seat support, bat
teries, battery support, tank assembly. Remove 
brake arm and band assembly. Remove the 
steering clutch assembly, Remove steering 
clutch release bearing and bearing carrier. Re
l110ve the clutch shifter sleeve assembly. 

Rerrove snap ring retaining the plug at outer side 
of housing and remove plug. This plug is sealed 
to housing with an 1I0ti ring seal in groove in 
housing. Remove O-ring seal from groove. 
Remove caps crew, washer and shi.rns from end 
of pinion shaft. Press or drive pinion shaft in
ward until free of out bearing cone and remove 
from housing. Install a caps crew in end of 
pinion shaft that will s crew down tight to protect 
end of shaft while removing. 

The inner bearing cone and oil seal will be re
moved with pinion shaft. Pull bearing from shaft 
and remove oil s'eal. The bearing cups may be 
pulled or driven from housing if replacement is 
necessary. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install the oil seal over surface of shaft, with lip 
of seal away from shaft flange, apply sealer to 
outer surface of seal. Press the inner bearing 
cone on shaft with larger diameter toward oil 
seal, press bearing cone tight against shoulder 
on shait. Install bearing cups in housing, install 
inner cup with larger inside diameter toward 
steering clutch compartment. Install outer cup 
with larger inside diameter outward. 

Install the pinion shaft in place in housing and 
start the outer bearing cone on shaft. Remove 
roll pin from washer and install washer and cap
s crew at end of shaft. Use MO half moon spacers 
1/8 11 thick between oil seal and shaft flange to 
press oil seal into place in housing. This spacer 
can be lTIade from a washer 1/8 11 thick and with 
inside diameter approximately 3_1/411, then cut
ting washer through center line. A seal installing 
tooL J9488-1 has been made available through the 
Kent-Moore Tool Company. 

The oil seal will bottom in counterbore before 
flush with housing. Remove tool or spacer when 
oil seal is in place, before making bearing adjust
ment. Tightening capscrew will press oil seal in 
place and also press the outer bearing cone on 
shaft. When all end play of shaft is removed, re-
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move capscrew and replace roll pin in washer. 
Install correct alTIotmL of shims between washer 
and shaft to give a bearing adjustmen t of .001- .003 pre· 
load. 

PRELOAD 

NOTE It is necessary to adjust pinion with end play before 
preload cC:!o be determined. Add shims untill end play is 
d(!tcrmincd,. and check with dial indicator. 

Tighten Capsccw 130 - 140 Ft. Lbs. Torque 
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FINAL DRIVE AXLE SHAFT 

REMOVAL 

The rear axle, bearings and final drive gear 
lnay be ren-lOved without removing final drive 
housing traln tractor. Split the track and lay 
t rack at rear of tractor and remove track drive 
sprocket from axle flange. 

Rernove the snap ring retaining the plug at inner 
side of housing and reITlQve plug. This plug is 
scaled to housing with an 0- ring seal in groove 
in housing. Remove the O-ring seal from groove. 
Remove caps crew, washer and shims at end of 
itxl(~ shaft. Ren10ve the oil pan at bottom of 
hOllsing. RelTIOVe gear retaining snap ring from 
groove in axle shaft. 

To pull the axle from housing, use the OTC938 
push-puller with adapter ZIP for mechanical 
use. or adapter 32R for hyd rauBe use. Pull 
<I xle until inner bearing cone is free and remove 
bea ring cone. The outer bearing cone, spacer 
and oil seal will be removed with axle. Pull 
outer bearing cone from axle. Pull or drive 
bearing cups from housing. Support final drive 
gear while removing axle if housing has not been 
removed from tractor. 

ASSEMBLY 

Place seal protector ring over axle next to the 
flange. T he large chamfer on the insid~ is 
located away from the axle flange and will be 
next to the seal lips when the parts are as
sembled. Apply sealer to outside diameter of 
seal protector ring before pulling into place. 

The oil seal used on axle shaft has three thin 
outer lips and a heavier inner lip. When oil seal 
is installed on axle, the three outer lips must be 
facing outward toward axle flange and the inner 
lip must be facing inward. This seal requires a 
special technique for proper installation; there
f ore, a seal installing tool J9488-l has been made 
available through the Kent-Moore Tool Company. 

Place oil seal inner lip over sharp edge of seal 
expander. Lubricate lips of seal and expander 
before attempting installation. Work the inner 
lip of seal with fingers carefully over edge of 
expander, then push expander the rest of way 
through seal; this will turn the three outer lips 
facing outward. Place the seal and expander 
over axle and push seal from expander to seal 
surface of axle with a rotating motion, being 
sure seal surface of axle is well lubricated. 
Apply sealer to outer diameter of seal. 

Install the two halves of the seal installing tool 
around axle between oil seal and axle flange. 
Use a rubber band or cylinder liner packing 

Pulling Axle Shaft 

around the two halves of tool to hold them to
gether. Press the seal back tight against in
stalling tool. Install the outer bearing cone on 
axle with larger diameter toward oil seal, press 
bearing cone on until tight against shoulder on 
axle. Install spacer sleeve on axle next to bear
ing cone. 

Install the inner and outer bearing cups in housing 
with the larger inside diameters outward. Use 
bearing cup drivers and drive outer cup in until 
tight against shoulder in housing, drive inner cup 
until tight against snap ring. 

P lace drive gear in position in housing with .the 
long hub outward. Install axle assembly into 
housing and enter end of axle through splines of 
gear hub. As end of axle protrudes through 
gear hub, install the spacer washer and snap 
ring and push axle through until oil seal contacts 
housing. Install inner bearing cone on end of 
axle with taper toward bearing cup. Remove 
roll pin from washer and install washer and cap
screw at end of axle. It may be necessary to 
start with a longer caps crew, as the caps crew 
is used to pull oil seal into housing and to press 
inner bearing cone on axle. 

Remove seal installing tool from axle when oil 
seal is flush with housing. Tighten caps crew to 
pres,s on bearing cone until all end play is re
moved. Remove capscrew and install roll pin in, 
washer. Install the correct amount of shims 
between washer and axle to give a bearing ad
justment of .003" to .007" preload, 

NOTE It is necessary to adjust axle with end 
play before preload can be determined: Add 
shim until end play is obtained and check with 
dial indicator. 

( 
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BEARING ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE FOR PINION 

Set bearing adju,tment of .001 - .003 preload. 

1. Add,hims until pinion end play measures .003-.012". 

2. If end play is .003. remove 2 - .003 shim. 
" " ".004 " 2 - .003 " 

... 005 2 - .003 " 

... 006 3 - .003 " 
... 007 1-.010 " 
... 008 1-.010 " 
".009 1-.010" 
" .010 r I -.003 " 

t I -.010 

" .0 II 

... 012 

{
I - .003 .. 
1--.010 " 

( 1- .003 " 
" , 1- .010 " 

EXAMPLE: End play was. 008!I, remove. 013 11 

of shirn and preload would be .005 H
, 

When final adiustn1ent is made, tighten cap
screw to 130 - 140 ft.lbs. torque. 

Install O-ring seal in groove in housing. In
stall the bearing bore plug and retaining snap 
ring. Install a new gasket and oil pan at bottom 
of housing. 
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BEARING ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE FOR AXLE 

Set bearing Adjustment of _003" to .007"preload. 

1. Add shim until axle end play measures 
.003 - .012. 

2 • If end play 
II 11 

11 II 

11 II 

II !I 

II II 

11 II 

It 11 

11 11 

" " 

is .003, 
II .004 
IT .005 
II .006 
II .007 

" .008 

" .009 

" .0lD 

" .011 

II .012 

remove 1 .010 

" 1 - .010 

" 1 - .010 
1 - .0lD 
1 - .010 

" 
( 1 - .0lD 
II .003 

" {i - .0lD 
- .003 

" {i .0lD 
- .003 

" C - .010 
- .003 

" U - .010 
- .003 

shim. 

" 
" 
" 
,. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

FINAL DRIVES - OIL LEVEL CHECK 

FINAL DRIVES 

Check oil level once a week, or after each 50 hours of 
operation. Keep filled to level of filler and filler plug. 
loca~ed at rear of fm~l drive housing. Use 80 EP gear 
lubncant. Remove oil sump and change oil once a year. 

There are two types of plugs used in the final drives. 
One IS a solId plug to be used in conditions where mud and 
water are pr~~ent. The other is a vented plug used in normal 
to dry condl hons. 
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In1provernents have been made in the final 
drive of the H-3 and HD-3 crawler tractors. 
effective Serial No. 3365 and up. 

Field reports indicate when the tractor is used 
in extreme conditions, the bearing adjusting 
washer would bend and allow the axle bearings 
to become loose. When the tractor is operated 
with this condition, the bearings will become 

, damaged to the point of failure. Also, the 
axle seal would become damaged and no longer 
effective. This could lead to complete destruc
tion of component parts of the final drive. 

Changes made are: Hardening of washer, 
raising the oil level in the final drive housing, 
adding the seal protector ring to aid and protect 
the oil seal. 

Where a tractor is required to operate in extreme 
conditions or with water and mud over the axle, 
it is highly advisable to rework the final drive 
housings and raise the oil level. In doing this, 
the higher oil level will aid the seal in keeping 
dirt and foreign material out of the final drive 
housing and component parts. The higher oil 
level w ill add static pressure and greatly aid 
and lubricate the oil seal. 

It is relatively easy with a crowbar to check 
the final drive axle bearings for looseness. 
When this is detected, the necessary repair 
should be made incorporating these changes. 
Also, if seal failure occurs with the raised 
oil level, the loss of oil should be obvious to the 
ope rator. and repair s can be made before 
damage is done to other component parts. 

All of the improved parts are available from 
Parts Stock for field service and repair. The 
final drive housings can be reworked in the field 
to relocate the filler and level plug for the 
raised oil level as per attached sketch. Calking 
compound should be used to seal dry housings, 
clutch housing when units are to work in wet 
conditions. 

When there is evidence of failure of any parts 
in the final drive, the housing should be com
pletely disassembled and all of the parts and 
the housing should be properly cleaned. All of 
the oil seals should be replaced at-this time. 

~., .•.• "",:U'."·"'.' [_ ~j, 
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LOCATI ON OF FILLER & LEVEL PLUGS 

1. Remove 1 or 2 track shoes. 

2. Remove final drive pan and oil. 

3. Locate as shown, drill and tap the hole 
perpendicular to the surface of the final 
drive housing so the plug will be square and 
flush with housing. It "",uld be advisable to 
remove final drive axle and gear and re
install with improved parts, 

4. Assemble unit, replace pans and fill to level 
with proper oil (approximately 6 quarts). 

5. Install plug (917686). 

6. Check oil level periodically to keep housings 
fill ed to prope r 1 e vel. 

HEAVY DUTY PAN 

New heavy duty final dri ve pans are available for 
field service. 

The new pans are cast malleable iron and a 
ductile material for strength. In all respects, 
the new heavy duty pan is completely inter
changeable, using the same gasket and cap
screws. 

The new pan is designed without a drain plug. 
This was done to eliminate po s sible damage 
when operating in rocky terrain, etc, 

In areas where a drain plug is desirable, the 
bottom of the pan can be drilled and tapped for a 
drain plug. The bottom section of the pan is 
1/2" thick and can readily be threaded for a pipe 
plug. 
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I 
STEERING CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT 

REMOVING STEERING CLUTCH 
ATTACHING CAPSCREWS 

REMOVAL 

Remove the seat and the steering clutch cover. 
Remove the brake band. Remove plug on the 
outside of steering clutch housing. Rotate 
clutch until holes in steering clutch drive shaft 
is at top. (This is easily done when unit is 
assembled), Loosen the clutch adjustment 
until maximum free travel of steering lever 
is obtained. Lift the spring retainer until pin 
is released from hole in shaft. Use a bar 
insert~d in one of the holes and slide shaft 
into ring gear carrier until free of clutch. 

The stilt pin can be removed to allow more 
freedom of the fork. Unhook the stilt pin spring 
and use a bar behind the release fork to compres 5 

the clutch levers and allow the stilt pin to drop 
out. With the clutch adjustment completely 
loose, the pin can be easily removed and re
placed in this manner. 

Reach through the cover hole in outside of housing 
and remove the capscrews attaching clutch to the 
pinion shaft flange. If track is on, it is possible 
to remove from inside of housing. Lift clutch 
from housing. Calking compound should be 
used to seal when units are expected to work 
in wet conditions. 

A rust preventive material can be purchased 
from Parts, and can be applied inside the housing 
on the parts. ·U se caution not to get rust pre
ventive material on clutch plate facing or brake 
drum and lining. 

STEERING CLUTCH 
REMOVAL & INSTALLATION 

RETAINER LOCK 

CLUTCH DRIVE 

STEERING CLUTCH DRIVE SHAFT 
W/LOCK IN POSITION IN CENTER HOLE 

INST ALLED POSITION 
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The pinion flange and shaft must be removed 
to remove the clutch drive shaft. 

H-3 AND HD-3 STEERING CLUTCHES 

Water can and does enter the steering clutch 
compartment of the H-3 and HD-3 tractors. 
Tractors equipped with solid drain plug must 
be drained occasionally to remove any collected 
water. This plug is primarily used when the 
tractor is used in a condition where tractor 

must be driven through deep water. 

A self-draining type plug should be used in all 
conditions, except deep water. 

Early tractors were shipped with the solid 
plug. Late tractors are shipped with the self
draining type. In either event, it may be nec
essary to change plugs according to type of 

. operation. If using the solid plug, be sure to 
advise operator to drain daily or as required. 

CLUTCH RELEASE BEARING AND FORK 

BRAKE DRUM 

(STEEL) 

'------ STEERING CLUTCH ____ ..J 

REMOVAL 

Remove the quick hitch pin from the fork and 
bearing carrier. Slide assembly from sleeve. 
Press bearing from carrier. 

Remove the stilt pin and spring from throw out 
fork. Remove fork return spring. ReITIove 
upper cotter pin from fork pivot shaft. Remove 
cover from bottom of housing directly under 
the pivot shaft. Drive shaft down and remove 
the fork. The fork may be removed without 
removing the steering clutch. The shifter 
tube and bearing carrier must be installed 
before the clutch is replaced. 

DISASSEMBLE 

With the clutch assembly removed from tractor, 
place on work bench and remove the six cap
screws that hold the clutch assembly together. 
Lift the pressure plate assembly upward to 
remove. Lift brake drum upward over clutch 
disc and remove. Remove the driving and 
driven clutch discs. 

"'.I J \ 

r B: KE CONNECTOR 

Remove snap ring at end of bearing pilot on 
back side of flywheel. Press the bearing pilot 
and driving disc hub from pilot bearing. Remove 
the pilot bearing retaining snap ring and press 
pilot bearing from flywheel. Remove capscrew 
and separate the bearing pilot from the clutch 
disc driving hub. 

PRESSURE PLATE 

REMOVAL 

With pressure plate assembly removed from 
clutch, clamp in vise and use vise and lIe" 
clamps to compress the pressure plate and 
back plate together. Remove the lever pins and 
spring washers, and remove the lever assem
blies. Remove the lever return springs. 

( 

( 
\ 



REMOVE BEARING FROM 
CLUTCH BACK PLATE 

Release the vise and IICI! clamps evenly until 
the assembly can be removed froIn vise (holding 
the back plate and pressure plate together) and 
place (pressure plate downward) on work bench. 
Remove back plate, pressure springs, and cups. 

Check pressure plate for flatness, scoring. or 
cracks. Check pressure springs for free length 
by comparing with a new spring. The spring 
free length should be 2-3/8". When compressed 
to 1-23/32", it should have 245 to 265 Ibs. 
pressure. 

ASSEMBLE 

Place pressure plate face downward on bench. 
Place the nine pressure springs in position on 
pressure plate. Place the spring cups over 
springs. Place the b::Lck plate over the spring 
cups. Attach I'CII clamp to hold assembly to
gether and place in vise. and compress the 
back plate and pressure plate together. 

Install the lever springs on release levers, 
and install levers to pressure plate. Be sure 
lever springs are hooked under clips on back 
plate. Be sure to compress spring to the point 
the lever pins can be put in by hand. Install 
the lever pins with head of pin leading in the 
direction of rotation when tractor is moving 
forward. Install spring washer next to head of 
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pin. Install new cotter pins. Release the 
vise and tlC 11 clamps evenly. 

ASSEMBLE 

Attach the bearing pilot to the disc driving 
hub, tighten capscrews IS to 20 ft. Ibs. torque. 
Press the pilot bearing into clutch flywheel 
and install retaining snap ring. Press the hub 
and bearing pilot into pilot bearing and install 
retaining snap ring. 

Place the clutch flywheel assembly on bench 
face upward. Place the brake drum over fly
wheel with the flange edge upward, aligning 
the holes for capscrews. Install a fiber driving 
disc with notches engaged with driving hub. 
Install a steel driven disc with lugs engaged in 
grooves of brake drum. Proceed with alternate 
fiber and steel discs until three steel and four 
fiber discs have been used. 

Install the pressure plate assembly and align 
capscrew holes. Install the three longer cap
screws (from flywheel side) in alternate posi
tions, using the clamp bars next to pressure 
plate. Install the shorter caps crews in alternate 
positions with lockwashers and nuts next to back 
plate. Tighten nuts 17 to 21 ft. Ibs. torque. 

NOTE: Effective with SiN 9700 and up, the 
three 3/8" NC x 4-1/2", Gr. 8 and the three 
3/8" NC x 3-1/2", Gr. 8 socket head cap
screws with six huglock nuts are used in 
steering clutch assembly. Tighten huglock 
nuts 35 to 40ft. Ibs. torque (torque on nut). 
Models prior to SiN 9700, the steering clut
ch can be reworked by redrilling the holes 
with a 25/64" drill bit and order necessary 
parts, through your ALLIS-CHALMERS 
dealer. 

Adjust the clutch release lever s evenly to a 
dimension of 2-1/8" from the face of the first 
fiber disc to the release bearing contact surface 
of release lever with clutch completely assem
bled. To adjust, loosen locknut and turn ad
justing screw until the above dimension is 
obtained and tighten nut securely. 

The fiber- discs should be checked for thickness, 
a new fiber disc should be . 14111 plus or minus 
. 005" thick. The steel discs should be checked 
for flatness. Any warping of the steel discs 
due to overheating by not fully releasing the 
clutch levers during operation will cause drag
ging of the clutch. 
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INSTALLA TION 

With the steering clutch properly assembled 
and the finger adjustment properly made, the 
assembly can be installed in the tractor. 

Cradle the steering clutch ?ssembly in the 
brake band as it was removed. Locate the 
retainer lock ring on the hub with the open part 
of the ring toward front of tractor and retainer 
pin forward of hal e in hub. Position turn clutch 
so hole is up and lower clutch assembly into 
housing. 

STEERING CLUTCH 
FINGER ADJUSTMENT 

FIRST METHOD 

The steering clutch drive axle must be pushed 
into the bearing carrier tube to install the 
clutch. A small 16 gauge soft wire can be used 
to pull the axle back out of the tube when the 
clutch is installed. Roll a loop on the end of the 
wire to fit into the first detent hole l and lay 
the loop in the hole with the wire running out 
of the nearest spline. Push axle into the shifter 
tube flush, and bend wire up and back over 
tube, to be out of the way. When the clutch is 
attached to the flange, pull the wire and axle 
out of shifter tube. 

SECOND METHOD 

Install the clutch assembly to the flange. Do 
not tighten the attaching caps crews. Use caution 
to have clutch indexed properly for splined hub 
and detent pin hole. 

Attach the clutch assembly to the pinion flange. 
and do not tighten the caps crews completely. 
A small amount of freedom will allow ease of 
alignment of the drive axle and the clutch hub 
splines. With the retainer ring on the opposite 
side disengaged, use a pin bar in the dete:1t 
hole and pry over clutch and use this axle as 
a hammer blow to bump axle out of carrier. 
Bump axle into view so pin bar can be used to 
engage axle into clutch. There are three detent 
holes in axle to be used to position axle in and 
out of clutch hubs. Relocate the axle into the 
steering clutch and engage detent pin in hub and 
center hole of axle. Tighten clutch to flange. 
Use bar and install stilt pin between push points 
and hook springs. Connect linkage and any 
clutch hand levers for proper travel. 

REMOVAL 

Loosen the clamp bolt on the steering clutch 
lever. Slide lever from the shaft. Remove the 
clutch adjusting screw and remove shaft. 

Installation, reverse procedure. The lever 
has a setscrew at the base which rests against 
the steering clutch housing. This setscrew 
should be adjusted so that the top of the lever is 
1-1/2" to 1-3/4" from back rim of fuel tank. 

The_ clutch is properly adjusted when the lever 5 

have 3-1/211 free movement measured from the 
rim of gas tank. As the clutch wears this 
clearance diminishes, and should be readjusted 
when free travel has decreased to 1-1/2 11 to 2". 

( 
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BRAKE liD) USTMENT 

The brake rods are properly adjusted at factory, 
and should not need any further adjustment, un
less replacement of rod is necessary. 

To adjust brake band, place the brake latch hand 
le.ver in the "up" or Iloif' posfrion. Remo.re cover 
at top of brake compartment. Loosen the two 
adjusting nuts and if the brake pedal free travel 
is excessive, tighten brake by turning the adjust
ing nuts clockwise until the brake pedals have 
2 -1/ 2" of free travel. 

If brake rods have broken and a new one has to 
be installed for any reason, it will be necessary 
to first determine the proper length for rod be-

fore adjusting brake. The approximate length 
of the brake rods when installed will be 13- I /4" 
from center of hole in yoke to center of bend at 
end of rod. 

With cover removed, loosen brake band ad
justing nuts, and with the brake latch hand lever 
in the "down!' or lion!! position, place the brake 
arm in the upper ITlost notch of the brake latch. 
Hold b rake pedal in returned position (pedal 
arms contacting platform). Install and adjust 
brake rods into yokes until the rod lines up with 
holes in pedal arITl and arm of shaft assembly, 
then tighten lock nut on rod. Adjust brake band 
as described above. 

BRAKE BAND 

BRAKE ACTUATING ARM 

ADJUSTING 
, .... -- NUT AND SPRING 

LONG END OF BAND 

'. 

REMOVAL 

--~ 

TOGGLE 

",r"rlo PIN 

ReITlove seat and steering clutch cover. Remove 
the brake adjusting locknuts <?,nd spring. Drive 
the r011 pin from the brake actuating arm and 
drive shaft from housing. Remove pins from 
ends of band. Turn band forward until open end 

I 

l 
of band is at bottom of housing. Tip the top end 
of band tQ.wards outside of housing and pull up. 
The ends of the band will pass upward around 
the throwout bearing. Do not spring band out of 
shape. If the band is deformed it will not clear 
drwn when reinstalled. The long end of band is 
at the front when the band is reinstalled. 
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BRAKE LATCH - REMOVAL 

Drive the roll pin from the lever and shaft. 
Remove cotter pin from lower end of spring 
stud. Remove shaft from actuating lever and 
remove the lever assembly. Remove the upper 
cotter pin from the spring stud and slide stud 
from the trunnion block. 

BRAKE LEVER 

The brake return spring is hooked onto the 
clutch lever shaft and must be removed. Re
move the brake pedal rod. Loosen the clamp 
bolt on the inner lever. Slide the splined shaft 
from lever. A new two piece brake return 
spring is being used. 

To install in R. H. brake and steering clutch; 
to install remove fender platform and seat 
support, three spool valve assembly, and 
hydraulic filter. 

1. Remove the steering clutch lever. 

2. Remove the hand lever shaft adjusting screw. 

3. Remove the fork fever setscrew. 

4. Drive the hand lever shaft toward the center 
of the tractor so that the woodruff key is all of 
the way out of the fork lever. The key cannot 
be removed as in Step No. 3 left hand installation, 
due to the end of the hand lever shaft striking 
the right hand side of the transmis sion. The 
control lever is on this side of the transmission, 
and, therefore, the hand lever shaft cannot be 
shifted far enough toward the center of the 
tractor to remove the woodruff key. 

5. To remove the key, place a bar between 
the key and the inside of the final drive housing 
and drive the shaft towards the center of the 
tractor until the key is pushed out of its seat. 

6. Then drive the hand lever shaft toward the 
outside of the tractor until the brake return 
spring comes off the end of the shaft and the 
fork lever drops out of place. 

7. Unhook the lower end of the production 
spring (open hook). 

8. Hook lower end of closed hook spring first, 
then with a loop of wire through the closed 

:::, ~, 
;;;j .~ I 

~.--. BRAKE LATCH 

Ii' BRAKE CONNECTOR 

STILT PIN & 

hook of the spring, stretch the spring into 
position and push the hand lever shaft back 
through the closed spring hook. 

9. Push the hand lever shaft back through the 
fork lever until the full length of the woodruff 
key seat can be seen on the left hand end of 
the fork lever. 

10. Reseat the woodruff key. 

11. Pry the hand lever shaft back into place. 

12. Reinstall the fork lever setscrew. 

13. Reinstall the steering clutch lever. 

14. Reinstall and adjust the hand lever ad
justing screw, 

15. Reinstall the platform, fender, seat support 
assembly, hydraulic filter, and the three spool 
valve assembly. 

( 



To install in L. H. brake and steering clutch; 
remove fender platform and seat support. 

1. Remove the fork lever setscrew. 

2. Remove the hand lever shaft adjusting screw. 

3. Drive the hand lever shaft toward the center 
of the tractor and remove the woodruff key. 
This was accomplished by forcing the key end 
against the inside of the housing which pushed 
the key up partially out of its seat. 

4. Shift hand lever shaft just far enough to 
allow the closed end of the spring to slip over 
the end of the shaft, but not far enough to force 
the woodruff key completely out of its seat. 

5. Hook lower end of spring first, then with 
a loop of wire through the closed hook of the 
spring, stretch the spring into position and push 
the hand lever shaft back through the closed 
spring hook. 

6. Reseat the woodruff key. 

7. Push the hand lever shaft back into place. 

8. Reinstall the fork lever setscrew. 

9. Reinstall and adjust the hand lever adjusting 
screw, 

10. Reinstall the platfonTI, fender, and seat 
support assemblies. 

BRAKE LEVER ASSEMBLY 

BRAKES 
Page H-13 

Reverse reInoval procedure. The brake lever 
must be indexed on the spline. Holding the 
outside lever tight to the housing, the inner 
lever must be 13-9/16" from the top of housing 
at the top edge of link pin. 

PLUG ASSEMBLY FOR STEERING CLUTCH 
HOUSINGS 

A plug assembly and gasket is provided for the 
bottom of the steering clutch and brake housing 
on the H-3 and HD-3 crawler tractors. The 
plugs are removed froIn the housings when the 
tractor is shipped. This is done to allow any 
moisture to quickly drain from the housings 
when the W1it is shipped or in storage. The plug 5 

are shipped in the trim package with each tractor, 
and must be installed when the tractors are put 
into oper ation. 

Periodic inspection must be made, the plugs 
should be removed and the housing checked for 
accumulation of foreign material. The self 
draining, vented plugs should also be checked 
to insure proper function of the pin to allow 
the vented plugs to drain. 

Also, from Parts Stock a solid plug is available 
using the saIne gasket. The solid plugs should 
be obtained and installed in tractors that are 
expected to operate in wet or swamp conditions. 

When using the solid plugs, the periodic in
spection is most important to drain any moisture 
collected in the housing. 
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100 HOURS INTERVAL-

TRACK IDLER & ROLLffiS ( 100 HOURS) 

Lubricate every 100 hours of operation. Clean 
the button head grease fittings thoroughly before 
attaching grease gun. Pump a few strokes of 
SAE 90 transmission oil into bearings until a 
resistance is felt on grease gun. This is a slow 
process and time must be allowed for air trapped 
in the system to escape. Excess lubrication will 
allow grease past face type seals giving the 
appearance of seal leakage. 

TRACK SUPPORT ROLLERS (100 HOURS) 

Lubricate every 100 hours of operation. To 
lubricate, turn roller with one caps crew in cover 
plate downward. Remove the two upper cap
screws. Insert tube of grease gun, forcing SAE 
90 transmission oil through one caps crew hole 
and allowing air to escape from the other. When 
filled to level of caps crew holes, replace cap
screws and lighten 25 to 30 ft. lbs. torque. 

Severe operating conditions may necessitate this 
service at shorter intervals. 

( 
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PROLONGING UNDERCARRAGE LIFE 

Undercarriage life cannot be measured in hours of 
operation only. Ideal operating and soil conditions, 
proper operating technique, and proper maintenance 
can extend undercarriage life several times over life 
obtained under extremely severe conditions and poor 
maintenance. Operating conditions and terrain cannot 
be controlle~but "common sense "operating techniques 
and regular inspection along with an effective main
tenance program can materially prolongundercarriage 
life. FolloWing material is given to assist in setting 
up and carrying out program to prolong undercarriage 
life. 

OPERATING TECHNIQUES 

1. Speed 

UlUlecessary high speed operation causes rapid 
wear and damage, as entire undercarriage is' 
subjected to extreme shock loading, spilling loads 
causing rough travel surfaces which increases 
shock loading. If speed is great enough, tracks 
will po1.Uld support rollers, track bushings will 
not enter or leave sprocket teeth smoothly and 
end result will be badly damaged track rollers, 
support rollers, and idlers. Operate crawler 
loader at a speed which will permit the use of 
full horsepower ,and load capacity without slipping 
tracks excessively or spilling load. I,t is more 
economical to operate unit at 1.81 mph with full 
load than 2.81 mph at half load, this also minimizes 
wear on components. 

2_ Loading Operation 

While loading trucks or conveyor's, unnecessary 
turning and abrupt stops should be avoided. 
Turning and traveling should be alternated fre
quently to distribute wear on components. Abrupt 
stops tend to shift center of gravity forwardj 
this imposes abnormal loads on idlers and front 
track rollers. This is also true when load pickup 
area is not kept slightly inclined (upward). 
Spilling loads create rough travel area which 
has a tendency to twist the track, load the 
idlers and impose shock loads on all the com
ponents as well as sprockets. 

3. Using Loader To BackfIll 

To prevent abnormal loads on idler and front 
rollers when dumping- over edge of backfill, it is 
recommended that loads be dumped then pushed 
over edge of backfill, maintaining a level and 
smooth surface to work on. 

Operating crawer tractor with tracks too loose 
or too tight results in accelerated wear on under
carriage components. Tracks too tight create 
excessive friction between pins and bushings as 
track links hinge over sprocket and idler also 
causing excessive wear on other componentj 
excessive friction absorbs tractor power. Tracks 
too loose will cause track misalignment to idler, 
track rollers, excessive pounding of support 
rollers, and will in some situations permit track 
bushings to jump sprocket teeth causing severe 
damage. 

TRACK IDLER WEAR PATTERN GUIDE 

WEAR PATTERNS 

Wear patterns shown will occur when track and idler are 
misaligned_ Track andidler wear patterns should be checked 
periodically: misalignment detected early may be corrected 
with minor adjustment; as wear increases, however, cause 
of wear becomes more difficult to deteunine and a com
plete alignment check may be required_ 

Proper alignment of undercarriage components in respect 
to each other and to the unit is essential; improper align
ment will result in accelerated wear to ALL undercarriage 
components. Following iliustrations and text show under
carriage wear patterns, causes of uneven wear patterns 
and methods to check undercarriage alignment both on and 
off the crawler loader_ . 

I 

WEAR SURFACES ON TRACK IDLER 
AND SIDE BARS 

L TRACK IDLER 
2. IDLER WEAR SURFACES 
3. SIDE BAR WEAR SURFACES 
4. TRACK GUIDING FLANGE 
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FRONT TRUCK WHEEL 

Wear Pattern - Track and Idler Properly Aligned 

1. Light even contact on each side of idler 
flange 

2. Light even contact on both sides of side 
bars 

3. Light even contact on both flanges of 
truck wheels 

5 

rr rl==r--ll 
lr FRONT TRACK ROLL~ 

Wear Pattern - Idler Off Center Toward Outside 

1. Heavy contact on idler outer flange 
2. Light to no contact on idler inner flange 
3. Heavy contact on inner side of outer side 

bars 
4. Light to no contact on inner side of inner 

side bars 
5. More contact on outer flange than inner 

flange 

FRONT TRACK ROLLER 
Wear Pattern - Idler Off Center Toward Inside 

1. Light to no contact on idler Quter flange. 
2. Heavy contact on inner side of inner side 

bars. 
3. Heavy contact on idler inner flange. 
4. Light to no contact on inner side of outer 

side bars 
5. More contact on inner flange than outer 

flange. 

( 
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FRONT TRACK ROLLER 
Wear Pattern -Idler Low Toward Outside 

1. Heavy contact on idler outer flange 
2, Light or 110 contact on idler inner flange 
3. Heavy contact on inner side of Quter side 

bars 
4. Heavy contact on outer side of inner side 

bars 
5. Heavy contact on inner flange 

FRONT TRACK ROLLER 

Wear Pattern - Idler Low Toward Ou Iside 
1. Heavy' contact on idler Quter flange 
2. Light to no contact on idler inner flange 
3. Heavy contact on inner side of outer side 

bars 
4. Light to no contact on inner side of inner 

side bars 
5. More contact on outer flange than inner 

flange 

5 

FRONT TRACK ROLLER 
Wear Pattern -Idler "Toed In" 

1. Heavy contact (cutting if toe-in is 1/4 tr 

or more) on idler outer flange 
2. Moderate contact on idler inner flange 
3, Heavy contact (cutting if toe-in is 1/4 '1 

or mo.re) on inner side of outer side bars 
4. Heavy contact on outer side of inner side 

bars 
5, Heavy contact on inner flange 

TRACKS AND UNDERCARRIAGE 
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[f VTllJ 
. FRONT TRACK ROLLER 

Wear Pattern - Idler "Toed - Out" 
1. Moderate contact on idler outer flange. 
2_ Heavy contact (cutting if toe-out is 1/4" 

or more) on idler inner flange 
3. Heavy contact on outer side of outer side 

bars. 
4. Heavy contact (cutting if toe-out is 1/4"· 

or more) on inner side of inner side bars 
5. Heavy contact on outer flange. 

SUPPORT ROLLER 

.. 
TRACK ADJUSTMENT 

Each track is properly adjusted when the track 
has a 1-1/2" to 2-1/2" sag when measured 
with a straight edge laid over the grousers 
midway between the sprocket and top support 
roller. If the track assembly is adjusted too 
tight, the pins and bushings w ill wear rapidly 
and too tight tracks will al so cause loss of 
power. If the track assembly is adjusted too 
loose, it will jump off the track rollers and in 
doing so may cause damage to the final drive 
assembly. 

When track adjustment is needed, remove any 
accumulation of dirt from around track idler 
yoke and track adjustment screw, Clean and 
lubricate adjusting screw threads. Loosen 
caps crews in lock plate and turn the adjusting 
screw out of the track, release yoke as necess-

ary to tighten the track. T urn the adjusting 
screw into yoke to loosen the track. 

Run the tractor backward and forward a few 
times without applying brakes before checking 
the adjustment of the track. The last move
ment of the tractor should always be forward. 
Measure the amount of sag in the track and 
adjust as required. 

C anditions may arise such as in loader work 
where there is a packing condition in the tracks 
and sprockets, in sand, snow, mud and under 
certain soil condition; where the above adjust
ments is a good starting point; where this con
dition may arise the crawler should be equipped 
with a skeleton sprocket as shown in figure. 
Some conditions require the use of cut out 
grouser shoes with this type of sprocket as 
shown in figure. 
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TRACK ALIGNMENT 

·Wear On undercarriage components cannot be 
prevented, but a systematic inspection pro
gram can lead to longer component life and 
lessen dow n time. Proper track alignment 
can be determined by regular visual inspec
tion. 

TRACK SERVICE AND INSPECTION 

The use of a track wear gauge (Available 
through your Allis-Chalmers Dealer) will 
properly indicate the remaining percentage of 
useful life of the track and track frame com
ponents. Usually it will be possible to tUrn 
pins and bushings in side bars before side 
bars are worn enough to require replacement. 

CHECKING TRACK PIN AND BUSHING WEAR 

The pins and bushings, their relation to each 
other and to the sprocket teeth, constitute the 
most important factor in track life. Since 
only external wear on bushings is apparent, 
a track wear gauge must be used (as shown) 
to determine amount of wear on O. D. of pins 
and inside bore of bushings. The internal 
wear of bushings and pins and the visible ex
ternal wea.r of bushings will determine when 
pins and bushings should be turned in the side 
bars. Turning pins and bushings 1800 in the 
side bars will renew the contact surface be
tween the pins and bushings (load side) which 
will give you about 1/3 of the original life re
ceived before the pins and bushings were 
turned, thereby, returning close to original 
pitch length (distance between center of pins). 
Pitch length of new track is 6.000" and the 
maximum allowable pitch length for a used 
track is 6.120". 

T he practice of turning pins 180 0 provides 
additional life to the track assembly. As 
tracks wear and pitch length increases, the 
bushings are inclined to ride higher on the 
sprocket tooth and wear the tips of the teeth 
rapidly to the extent where the sprocket will 
eventually spin in the track assembly causing 
severe damage to entire unit. 

Distance between centers of adjacent track 
pins is track pitch; pitch in new track cor
responds to pitch of sprocket teeth. As pins 
and bushings wear, track pitch increases, but 
pitch of sprocket teeth remains the same; 
therefore both sprocket and track bushing wear 
is accelerated. 

Increase in track pitch also loosens track; 
looseness may be taken up by adjusting track, 
but bushing- sprocket contact can only be chang
ed by turning pins and bushings 180 0 • T urn
ing exposes new wear surfaces on pins and 

bushings and restores track pitch to near new 
specifications. When to tUrn can be determined 
by measuring track pitch using wear gauge a
vailable through Allis-Chalmers Dealer. 
Measure pitch along top half of track, at least 
two links either side of master pin; tracks 
must be tight when measuring. 

When it is preferred to operate pins, bushings 
and sprocket to end life rather than turn pins 
and bushings, wear gauge can be used to pro
ject estimated replacement time. 

Master bushing does not extend into side bar 
bore; therefore less contact between pin and 
bushing exists. causing master pin and bush
ing to wear more rapidly than other pins and 
bushings. The two adjacent pins and bushings 
will also wear faster than others due to mas
ter pin and bushing wear. This wear can be 
reduced by periodically replacing master pin 
and bushing. 

CAUTION Never attempt to remove a link 
from the track assembly to provide additional 
adjustments of track adjusting screw. 

ORIGINAL 
PITCH 

Sprocket and Bushing Wear 
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~,PROCKET~ 

MAX. WEAR 3/16" 

" IDLeR MAX. WEAR 3/15" 

TRACK SUW~G RECONDITION /1 I I 

/ "s" IDLER RECONDITIDN 

SIDE BAR RECONDITION --1 I .25" DIA. HOLE 

/ 
GROUSER RECONDITION -

"C" TRUCK WHEEL MAX. wEAR 3/16" BETWEEN FLANGES 
MAX. WEAR 3!J2" ON RAD. 

1--------6.00" ------------{ 

:----------6.12"-----------..! 

WEAR GAUGE (I ST _ TYPE) 

NOTE The track wear gauge in field service 
use does not show the track pitch length as shown. 
This can easily be added by drilling 1/4" hole (at 
point IIAO) in one end of gauge and by measuring 
out 6. 000" from center of 1/411 hole and scribe a 

Checking Side Bar Wear 

The rail links have only one wearing surface, 
that being the surface which contacts the track 
rollers, track idler and the support roller. 

Rails of side bars wear as they pass .over idler, 
support rollers, and track rollersi amount of 
wear and projected replacement time can be 
determined by use of wear gauge I available 
through Allis-Chalmers Dealer. 

1/2" line and drill a 1/4" hole (at point "Blt) on 
the center. Drill another 1/4 11 hole at (point ItClI) 
6-1/4" along side slot the hole out and scribe 
another 1/211 line for 6. 120 11 for the track bushing 
recondition mark. Later production track wear 
gauges will have these holes added. 

Checking sprocket Teeth Wear 

Sprocket teeth are index ground to insure 
proper contact between teeth and bushings; 
teeth ar~ induction hardened to help reve;rt 
wear. Odd number of sprocket teeth enables 
sprocket teeth to contact different bushings 
each revolution (commonly known as hunting 
tooth sprocket) there by increasing both bush
ings and sprocket liie. 

( 
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RAIL ASSEMBLY 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

BAR, 5 ide, L. H. 
BAR, si.de, R.H. 
BUSHING 
PIN, track 
PIN, m'aster (Not Assembled) 

If a track is worn to the point where the length 
of one link can be taken out. the track will be so 
far out of pitch that the increased wear on the 
sprocket will far more than offset the saving 
that may be obtained by further life of the track. 

Occassionally, under extreme abrasive conditions 
the sprocket tooth may wear deep enough into the 
bushing to justify turning the pins and bushings 
before any appreciable wear shows on the inside 
of the bushings and on the pins. In other words, 
the pitch length of the track may only slightly ex
ceed the pitch length when new. In any case, the 
remaining thickness of the bushings is the de
tennining factor. Pins and bu~hings must be 
turned before the bushing wears through and the 
pin is destroyed, or before the bushing become~ 
thin enough to allow it to crack in service. 

TURNING PINS AND BUSHINGS 

To successfully assemble or disassemble track, 
a track press and necessary adapter is re
quired; these can be obtained from various manu
facturers, use the following sequence. 

1. U71couple and remove track. 

2. Remove track shoes from track assembly. 

3. Use a track press and proper adapters, re
move pins and bushings from side bars. 

4. Thoroughly clean and inspect all pins, bush
ings and side bars for cracks. If any cracks are 
found, component must be replaced. 

5. Assemble track components as shown (Fig. 
I turning pins and bushings 180 0 from their 

onginal position so new wear surfaces are ex
posed to the wear side as shown. 

6. Install track shoes on track assembly and 
torque bolts 100 - 110 ft. lbs. 

7. Ins tall and adjust track, 

In sorre cases it will be necessary to replace only 
one link or so in the track assembly. In such 
cases the tracks should be removed and the 
necessary pins and bushings removed by hand, 
either with a power press or a sledge hammer. 
In replacing, install master pins instead of the 
ordinary pins removed. 

/,;-!-;1-3 .37 5 .t .010" -'=CL.J 

o 

RAIL ASSY 

INTJ-"RNAl. 
PIN AND llUSlllNG 

V. EAR 

~.x·n.HNAL 
BUSHING \'ol-.AR 

BEYOR.!:.· TURNING 

TURN PIN AND 
DUSIJ1NG 1800 

AFTER TURNiNG 

PIN & BUSHING WEAR 

( 
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TRACK WEAR GAUGE 
CHECKING TRACK ROLLER FLANGE WEAR 

To ch ock the track roller flange wear it requires: 

1. The removal of the outer rock guards. 

2. Loosen the tracks by loosening the two cap
screws in the lock plate. Turn the track adjust
ing screw into the yoke to loosen tracks. 

3. Jack the tractor up and place blocks under 
the grousers at the sprocket and the front track 
idler. This will allow track to sag (as shown). 

The track roller flange can nOw be checked. Take 
a bar and pry rollers up and down to check for 
loose rollers, bushings and shafts. Check for 
roller seals leaking. 

Which roller will wear the most will depend on 
the type of work for which the crawler tractor is 
being used. To get more wear out of the track 
rollers you can switch the rollers around. . 

CHECKING GROUSER WEAR 

When rebuilding track shoe grousers, use the 
wear gauge to check for proper height of 
grouser (as shown). This shows the amount 
of wear in the grouser height. Also, make a 
check on the track shoe bolts for their proper 
torque of 100-110 ft. Ibs. If the bolts are 
loose it will allow the holes in the grousers to 
wallow out. It is. then impossible to keep them 
tight. Wear on track shoes and grousers is 
determined by the type of material that it is 
worked in, amount of slippage and travel speed. 

CHECKING IDLER FLANGE WEAR 

When checkingidler flange wear also check for proper alignment, 
this will show up as more wear on one side of the center flange 
then the other. This can be corrected by removing shims 
from under the retainer wear plates and adding shims to other 
side of the idler under the retainer plate. 

Misalignment of front idler can be caused by the track roller 
being bent. This can cause wear to all component parts in a 
tract assembly. 

To check for loose idler bushings and shaft also check for seal 
leakage by taking a bar and PlY the idler up and down . • 

CHECKING TRACK ROLLER FLANGE WEAR 

CHECKING GROUSE WEAR 

CHECKING FLANGE WEAR 

( 
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SPOCKEr 

Skeleton Sprocket 

FULL SPROCKET 

For each tractor application on a given soil 
condition, there is one track which best fits 
the operation. The full sprocket is the most 
commonly used, especially uncle! abrasive, 
sandy and dry conditions w here wear is more 
rapid, the full sprocket gives more tooth con
tact to the bushing area. A Iso, cut-out 
grousers would be of great value in this appli-, 
cation to reduce possibilities of packing. 

Both types of sprockets use the hunting tooth 
design which means that the sprockets have an 
odd number of teeth. With this design the 
tooth contacts a different track bushing every 
revolution thus lengthening the life of the 
sprocket teeth and track pins and bushings. 

T he drive sprocket is securely mounted over 
a flange On the hub and bolted on with eight 
heat treated caps crews. The flange rather 
than caps crew absorb any shock that may be 
applied to the sprocket as shown. 

TRACKS AND UNDERCARRIAGE 
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Full Sprocket 
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MASTER PIN 

Block tractor securely under the front cross 
menDer and the drawbar bail. Locate the master 
track pin. It may be identified because it is 
5/16" longer 'than the regular track pins. Re
lease the left steering clutch and apply brake. 
Roll track around until master pin is at front on 
right hand track. Release right hand steering 
clutch and apply brake. Roll left track until 
lTIaster pin is at front. 

Remove the irmer and outer front idler guards. 
Remove the track shoes (2) on either side of the 
master pin so that the OTC puller may be in
stalled. Press master pin from track. 

If the track pin is worn it may catch on the track 
rail. In this event when the pin is half way out, 
rotate pin 180 0 to put the unworn side against 
the track weight. 

If the pin is to be removed with a sledge hammer 
and punch, turn the track adjusting screw back 
to give the track extra slack. Place a block 
under the grouser lug. (Do not remove track 
shoes). Use the power of the tractor and force 
the track against the block to remove all tension 
from the track pin. 

Protect the eyes with safety goggles as the track 
pins are glass hard and there is danger of flying 
metal. 

Back up the inside track rail with a lieavy bar at 
least 110 lbs. weight. This is to prevent spread
ing of the rails. If the rails spread it will tighten 
the pin ITIaking it almost impos sible to remove. 

TRACK INSTALLATION 

The track is usually replaced as a last operation 

'----BLOCK TRACTOR SECURELY--....I 

when the tractor may be operated. Place the 
track under tractor with both tracks spaced 
evenly and with the bushing end to the front. The 
front idler must be back far enough to give track 
extra slack. Let tractor down on the tracks and 
back up to the end of track. 

Insert a bar through the pin hole and pick track 
up and catch bar in rear sprocket tooth. Hold 
in this IX>sition and drive tractor forward. Feed 
track over support roller and front idler. Place 
a block under the front shoe grouser so that it is 
supported about 10 inches from floor. Drive trac
tor forward until all slack is in the top of the 
track. Lap the two ends and insert the master 
pin. If the pin hole does not align. place a chain 
through the track rail. and with a bar through 
the chain and under the first grouser pull the 
slack ends of the track together to align pin holes. 

( 
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TRACK SUPPORT ROLLER 

TRACK ROlLERS 

The track should have 1-1/2" of sag when mea
sured with a straight edge laid over grousers. 
Readjust when sag increas es to 2-1/2". Ex-

trerne tight or loose tracks cause excessive wear 
on the track pins and bushings. 

TRACK ROLLER FRAME 

Remove track, remove rear sprocket. Raise 
tractor and block securely. Remove snap ring 
from outer end of pivot shait. Block under rol
lers with a long plank.. Place two planks under 
the plank and under roller's, place two pieces 
of pipe between two lower plank and floor to act 
as rollers. 

R. H. ROLLER FRAME REMOVEDI---' 

ReInove the four capscrews from end of front 
suspension bar. Slide entire frame outward 
from pivot shaft. To assemble, lubricate the 
pivot shaft thoroughly with lubriplate and slide 
assembly back into place. 
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TRACK ROLLER FRAME 

A change has been made in the track roller 
frames to eliminate the 1/4" spacer part be
tween the track roller and the frames on both 
4 & 5 roller tractor s. 

Used on tractors prior Used on tractor s 
Serial Number 2987 Serial Number 

H-3- 3267 
HD-3-3326 & up 

5 Roller 
233752--LH 235553--LH 
233753- -RH 235554--RH 

4 Roller 
233728--LH 235547--LH 
233734--RH 235548--RH 

On tractors 2987 and up to H-3-3267, HD-3-
3326, an intermediate frame was used. The 
intermediate frames were not serviced and 
for replacement parts the new numbers must 
be used.. The front cross beam also was changed 
effective 2987 to accommodate the new track 
frames. On early production units up t9 serial 
#2987, the old cross beam must be used when 
assembled on the old track frames. On units 
2987 and up a new front cross beam is used. 

For field service the new beam and new track 
roller frames can be used in combination on 
any tractor. The new track roller frame can 
be used on any units with the old beam by adding 
the 1/2" spacer, 4 per tractor and 8 capscrews. 
The spacers are located between the cross 
beam and track roller frames. The only com
bination that cannot be used is the new cross 
beam on the old track frames. 

On units 2987 to H-3-3267 and HD-3-3326 using 
the intermediate track frames, both R. H. and 
L. H. track spring housing assemblies had to 
be reworked. The rear end of the cover had 
to be shortened 7/16". For field service on 
the.se tractors, the spring housing must be 
reworked in the field when replacement is 
necessary. 

SHOULDER BOLT, MAIN FRAME 

In tractor serial number approximately 3351 
and up, a new shoulder bolt and nut is used to 
provide a dowel pin effect, to maintain position 
of the main frame side angle. The shoulder 
bolt is installed in reamed fit holes, in the rear 
most hole of side angles to pivot axle. This 
method is used in assembly on production units. 

The early frames have 3/4" holes. The new 
frames are sized to be reamed on installation 
to 15/16" or .937 - .005 - .000. This must 
be done with a 15/16" reamer and not a drill 
bit. The pivot axle part number has been 
changed. The old axle had 3/4" hole. The 
new axle will have holes, sized also for reaming. 

This improvement can be used in the field and 
is effective to correct the problem of frame 
member bolts coming loose and also breakage 
of engine mounts. For installation in early 
production units, the holes can be drilled and 
reamed for the bolts. Any time a new main 
frame angle is installed or a new pivot axle, 
the hole in the related part will have to be 
reworked to accommodate the new shoulder 
bolt. This bolt should be torqued 400 ft. lbs. 
to 425 ft. lbs. The bolt should be installed 
up from the bottom. 
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~ ______________________ ~F~RO~NT 'DL=E~R ______________ ~~ ______ -, 

WEAR PLATES 

TAPPING BLOCK 0=0 

ReITIove track. Remove brackets from each 
end of track ·roller frame and the stop bolts. 
Slide idler assembly forward until it clears 
the frame. The idler shaft construction is the 
same as the truck rollers. ( 

) 1 except for the end caps which 
a.ce drilled for setscrews to prevent the shaft 
from rotating. 

On the outside 
are provided. 
used to center 

of the end caps I guide plates 
Under these plates shims are 
the idler between the frames 

and to remove excess end movement of assem
bly. The top and bottom of the roller frame 
are protected by wear plates which are replace
able; yet leaving it free to slide back when 
necessary. 

Warn parts which allow too much movement 
or twist of the idler should be replaced. Shims 
under the end plates of front idler should be 
divided equally for both ends and used in an 
amount to give. 031 11 clearance. If necessary 
to align roller with track frame due to flange 
wear, shims may be used unequally. 

Tighten plate caps crews to 45 to 50 ft. Ibs. 
Tighten setscrews retaining end caps to axle 
shaft 80 to 90 ft. Ibs. 

Torque the wear plate caps crews to 88 to 95 
ft. Ibs. Shim to give a free sliding fit for 
entire length of travel. 

The fork between front idler and track tension 
spring fits the idler brackets on dowel pins. 
The machining of this fork gives permanent 
idler alignment. 

The track adjusting screw is clamped with a 
retainer lock and two capscrews· to prevent 
wear on the threads of the adjusting screw. 
These caps crews must be loosened to turn 
adjusting screw. The front screw opening is 
sealed with a welsh plug and a rubber seal 
between lock plate and fork. When assembling, 
pack thread with grease and tighten lock plate 
caps crews to 10 to 15 ft. Ibs. This arrange
ment prevents rusting of threads which would 
make adjustment difficult. 
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SPROCKET 

Permissible sprocket runout is 1/8" total 
indicator reading. As the sprocket overlaps 
the rear track roller, this sometimes causes 
the sprocket to rub the inside edge of the rear 
roller. 

A spacer was provided to place between track 
roller frame and pivot bracket. It is horse
shoe shaped and may be installed without re
moving track roller frame. ,It is retained in 
place by a caps crew in lower end of R. H. and 
L. H. fender supports. 

• 

FINAL DRIVE HOUSING 

Drive Sprocket Removal 

To install shim, loosen the four bolts at outer 
end of front beam. Move roller frame out far 
enough to install shim and retighten caps crews 
in front beam. 

Production wtih serial #2987 uses shims as 
required to align track frame. These shims 
may be used when track roller frames are 
rebuilt. 

Sprocket caps crews should be tightened 190 to 
210 ft. Ibs. torque. 

Special sprocket caps crews may be ordered 
with a locknut. 

SPROCKET ATTACHING BOLT 

A new bolt is used on the H-3 and HD-3 tractors. 
It is effective with serial number 2669. 

.' 
The bolt has a larger head for a better grip with 
the wrench and is shorter so that it does not 
protrude through the flange. Threads -protruding 
through the final drive axle flange were some
times damaged by rocks, which made them 
difficult to remove. The new bolt will eliminate 
this problem. 

" \ 

( 
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I 

---0' 

1!:Ibr-----
SEAL 

~------

_RE"rAII~ING WASHER 

ROlLER CAP J----- oJ_ 
-[ 

SUPPORT ROlLER 
YOKE 

SUPPORT ROlLER ~ 

fRONT SPRING SEAT U SPRING HOUSING 

SPRING 

e:c~r~ 
1- --- -- --- --~~--- ---==l ~ ---- -
: ADJUSTING SCREW SEAL 

I 

REMOVAL 

A spring is provided for release of the front 
idler to allow front idler to slide back if a 
foreign object becomes lodged in the track_ 
Effective Serial No. 3554, the track spring 
cover, is separate from the housing. 

Remove track and the front idler fork and track 
adjusting s crew. Install long bolt (special) and 
compress spring until free. This bolt must be 
turned into threaded rear plate at least eight 
turns, otherwise force of spring may strip 
threads. With spring compressed, remove 
bolts attaching spring cover and idler bracket 
to track frame. . 
CAUTION: Do not try to remove spring cover 
without spring compression bolti to do so may 
create a hazard as tremendous force is contained 
in compression spring. 

Parts necessary for spring compressing tool: 

1 - 234053 - Stud 

1 - 910255 
1 - 915797 -
2 - 910923-

REAR SPRING SEAT 

Washer 
Roll Pin 
Nut 

i' , 
~-'-'.-~"'; 

. i 

... r- -, , - -- l 

- --._-.r------

~. __ I_ 

I 
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THRUST WASHER 

GASKET 

ot 
- \ 

COVER SNAP RING 

REMOVAL 

Remove three capscrews attaching cover to roller 
and remove cover. Remove snap ring, and the 
IID" thrust washer. Remove roller assembly 
from shaft. Remove the two bushings and the 
oil seal. 

Remove the roll pin retaining shaft, and drive the 
shaft from housing assembly. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install bushings in support roller, pressing 
bushings flush with counter bore surface. Install 
oil seal with the larger lip toward bushing, and 

the three wiper lips toward outside of roller. 

Install shaft through cap end of roller and enter 
through bushings and oil seal, being careful 
while entering shaft through oil seal. The inner 
lip must be turned inward, and the three outer 
lips must be turned outward. Install roller and 
shaft to housing assembly, and drive in the re
taining roll pin. Install "DII washer, gasket and 
end cap. 

To lubricate turn roller with one capscrew down 
in cover and remove the other two. Insert tube 
of grease gun forcing oil thr·ough capscrew hole, 
and allowing air to escape from opposite hole. 
When filled to level of capserew holes, replace 
capscrews. Torque caps crews 2S .. to 30 ft. lbs. 
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PRIOR TO TRACTOR SN-8298 

THRUST WASHERS 

END CAP SEAL 

r 
O-RING 

t 
GASKET 

~ 
BUSHING 

'!!.IS ~ 
SHAFT 

BUTTON HEAD LUBE FITTING 

TAPPING BLOCK 

ReITlove rock guards and bolts attaching rollers 
to track frame. Raise tractor high enough to 
slide roller out. It may be necessary to loosen 
track adjustment to get enough space to remove 
roller. 

Remove snap ring from ends of roller shaft and 
slide end caps, seals, washers etc. from shaft 
and roller. 

Press the two bushings from the roller or 
idler. 

Examine the parts and replace if worn. Pay 
particular attention to the wear surfaces of the 
thrust washers etc. always replace seal assem
bly. Replace worn dowel pins. Dowel pins may 
usually be pulled with a pair of vice grips. If 
not, weld on extension on the pin. As a last 
resort the pins may be cut off flush and new holes 
drilled. 

ASSEMBLY 

Press bushings into roller until flush with end of 
bore. Install the shaft. Place the gasket over 
roller dowel pins being sure parts are thoroughly 
clean. Install the large thrust washer on dowel 
pins. Install "0" ring on the shaft. Install the 
seal assembly in the end cap. Install the small 
thrust washer on the dowel.pins in the end cap_ 
Press the end cap on the shaft over the "0" ring 
with the flat on shaft matching the flat on cap. 
Install opposite end in similar manner. Lubricate 
all the thrust surface with vaseline prior to as-

:\ l 
DOWEL PINS 

BOTTOM VIEW-ROLLER FRAME----' 
W / I ROLLER REMOVED 

semblY. Lubricate the roller & idlers with 
12 to 16 strokes of the grease gun. This is 
a slow process and must be done slowly al
lowing time for the air trapped in assembly 
to escape, otherwise the seal bellows will be 
ruptured. 
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TRACK ROLLERS 
EFF. WITH H-3 SN-8298 

Use sealer on threads 

f~ 
9 

12 

O~Ring in groove 

90 - 100 FT. lBS. 

Track Rollers 
1. SHAFT, track roller 
2. RING, snap (2 Oty.) 
3. CAPS CREW (4 Oty.) 
4. a-RING (2 Oty.) 
5. BLOCK, tapping (l-L.H.) (l-R.H.) 
6. BRACKET (2 Oty.) 
7. SPRING (8 Oty.) 

The track rollers can now be removed with the 
tractor placed on blocks as explained above: 

1. Remove the inner and outer rock guards. 

2. RenD ve the capscrews attaching track roller 
or rollers which need attention. 

3. ReInove track roller. 

DISASSEMBLY OF TRACK ROLLERS 

1. Thoroughly clean outside of track roller. 

2. Remove the button head grease fitting. 

3, To remove the snap ring from shaft, place 
the track roller in a press. Support the shaft 
on the bottoITI and press dovm on the end cap to 
compress the seal springs. Remove snap ring, 
remove track roller from press. 

4. Slide end cap from shaft springs, seal as
sembI y, gasket and remove 0- ring from end cap. 

5. Slide the end cap and shaft from the track 
roller; remove gasket, seal assembly, springs 
and O-ring from end cap. 

6. Remove snap ring from shaft, slide end cap 
from shaft and remove two O-rings from shaft. 

7. Press the two bushings from the track roller. 

8. SEAL ASSY. (4 Oty.) 
w/roll pin 7/32 x 3/4 

9. a-RING (2 Oty.) 
10. GASKET (2 Oty.) 
11. BUSHING (2 Oty.) 
12. ROLLER ASSY., track 
13. FITTING, lube, but-hd. 

Thoroughly clean parts, examine the parts, re
place if worn, (check for flat spots on roller 
from not turning). Always replace the steel 
seal washer assemblies, springs, gaskets, 
and all O-rings. Clean the drilled out passage 
in the center of the shaft, which feeds grease 
to the internal parts. 

ASSEMBLY OF TRACK ROLLERS 

I. Press new bushings into track rollers until flush with 
end of bore; clean the face of the roller on any foreign 
material from pressing the bushings into the track 
rollers. 

2. Clean each side of the roller face with LOCQUIC 
PRIMER, GRADE "Tn, thoroughly_ Allow to dry a 
few minutes. 

3. There are two types of seal washers used in the truck 
rollers, The two seal 
washers, installed next to the truck roller face, have 
outside diameter edges of a low machined finish_ The 
two seal washers used, one in each end cap to aid in 
O-ring seal, have outside diameter edges displaying a 
fine machined finish. . 

Clean thoroughly the two seal washers, roll pin side, 
that are to be installed on the truck roller face with 
LOCQUIC PRIMER, GRADE "Tn. A high degree of 
cleanliness is necessary on truck roller face and seal 
washer mating surfaces if a complete seal is to be at
tained. Allow LOCQUIC to dry a few minutes. 

( 

( 
\ 
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LOCTITE (SEAL WASHER) 

LUBE 

SEAL 
WASHER 

SEAL 
WASHER--~ 

SNAP 

Rr 
,--; 

@~) 
J 

~ 
!MPACT R(SISTA'IT -_-_ TUBE "LOCTITE" IMPACT 

1Il_\ \,-~::AD=H=,~=~I=VE===== RESISTANT ADHESIVE 

Apply LOCTITE To Seal Washer· 
When LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive is ready to Continue on and assemble truck roller completely. 
apply to mating surfaces, puncture a small hole of a Allow from thirty minutes to three hours for LOC-
1/64" size in spout of LOCTITE impact resistant ad- TITE to dry before full adhesive strength is reached_ 
hesive tube, then distribute sparingly a thin film of This will depend on temperature and condition of 
LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive. surface cleaned. 

The small hole punctured in tube will help in regulat
ing flow so that a uniform flow can be applied and so 
that desired width of LOCTITE impact resistant ad
hesive on mating surface is obtained. 

You will also notice the tube of LOCTITE impact re
sistant adhesive will not be full. This LOCTITE im
pact resistant adhesive will harden if no· air is present. 
So that LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive will hold 
its fluid composition, a slight air space remains in each 
tube of LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive after it is 
sealed. 

Apply LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive to face 
area of truck roller. LOCTITE is used to bond and 
seal seal washer to the truck roller face. Place LOC
TITE in as near center of circumference of truck rol
ler face as possible S0, when seal washer is installed, 
the LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive is spread 
evenly to inside and outside of truck roller face area 
so that a complete seal can be attained. 

These seal washers can be used on H-3 and 
HD-3 crawler tractors prior to SIN 9700 to 
8298. When repair of truck roller assembl
ies is undertaken, we recommend that the 
LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive replace 
the gasket in the truck roller assemblies on . 
the tractor with .serial number prior to S/N-
9700 - 8298. 

This special LOCQUIC and LOCTITE impact resistant 
adhesive can be purchased from your Allis-Chalmers 
Dealer through Parts. 

4. Slide shaft into track roller and install two new O-rings 
on shaft (Iubriplate O-rings). 

5. Install new O-rings in grooves for O-rings in both end 
caps (Iubriplate O-rings). 

6. Insert four springs in large holes in each end cap_ 

7. Lubriplate the seal washer sealing surface. 
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8. Install the end cap assembly over shaft on opposite 
end of shaft grease fitting; care must be taken not to 
lose the springs out of their holes. 

9. Install snap rings in groove. 

10. Install the end cap assembly over shaft on grease fit· 
ting end; care must be taken not to lose the springs 
out of their holes. 

rRACK 

II. Put the roller assembly in a press. Support the shaft 
on the bottom and press down on the end cap to com· 
press the seal springs. Install snap ring. Remove from 
press. 

12. Install a new button head grease fitting in roller shaft 
using a sealer on the threads. . 

13. Lu brlcate the idler with SAE 90 transmission oil 12 to 
16 strokes of the grease gun. This is a slow process 
and time must be allowed for air trapped in the system 
to escape. Excess lubrication will allow grease past 
face type seals giving the appearance of seal leakage. 
(It takes about 4 oz. of SAE 90 transmission oil per 
track roller). Place track roller in position, turn the 
fiat surfaces on shaft and end caps against the bottom 
of track frame. Align track rollers on track frame as 
shown. Insert capscrews through end caps into tapped 
blocks and torque capscrew 9Q.I 00 ft. Ibs. 

IDLER 
BRACKET 

FRAME 
ASSY. 

SPRING 

FRONT IDLER 

TRACK 
ROLLER 

ASSY. 

View Of Track Frame Assembly From Underside 
A1i2l1ment Of Track Rollers On Track Frame Assy. 
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EFF. WITH H-3 GHD-3 SN-8298 

Shim to center Idler and 80.90 --:::::l1 
remove excess movemen~~tlt~. 10 + 11 ~O 

~ ~'1 4 .. c;".-.i;;:7"h ~q@ , 
\ 12

13 
16 

2 

45·50 ft. Ibs. 5 

18 

Shim to align Idler and obtain 
.031" clearance for entire length 
between stop bolts 

Front Idler 
1. O-RING (2 Qty.) 
2. RING, snap (2 Qty.) 
3. SHAFT 
4. PLATE (B Qty.) 

2 - Capscrew 
2 - Lockwasher 

5. SHIM (Use as req"d.) 
6. BLUCK, tapping (~ Qty.) 
7. SHIM,(Use as req'd.) 
B. PLATE, wear 

2 - Caps crew 
Z - Lockwasher 

9. BRACKET, idle:r 

10. SCREW, special 
1 - Nut, 5/ BNC 

11. WASHER ASSY., seal (4 Qty.) 
4 - Pin, roll 

12. SPRING (B Qty.) 
13. O-RINGS (2 Gty.) 
15. BUSHING (2 Qty.) 
16. IDLER ASSY. 
17. FITTING, lube, but-hd. 
lB. SHIM (Use as req"d.) 

FRONT IDLER 

FRONT IDLER 

Maintenance of the track idlers consists of a 
periodic check of idler bracket wear plates. 
retainer guide plate wear and adjustments track 
alignment, bushings and shaft wear, shaft lock 
setscrews, grease leakage at the seals and 
damage to the button head grease fittings replace 
if missing. 

To remove the front idler, umcouple the track. 
Move tractor rearward until track is off the 
front idler. Re:move the rock guards fro:m each 
end of the track roller fra:me and the two front 
stop bolts. Slide track idler and bracket as
sembly forward fro:m idler yoke and track fra:me. 

DISASSEMBLY OF FRONT IDLER 

1. Thoroughly clean idler assembly. 

2. Remove the button head grease fitting. 

3. Remove the shaft lock setscrew from the 
idler bracket on the grease fitting side. 

4. To remove the snap ring fro:m shaft, place 

the idler in a press, with the grease fitting end 
up press down on the end cap and reTIlove snap 
ring, re:move idler fro:m press. 

5. Slide end cap from shaft, springs,seal 
assembly, and remove O-ring from end 
cap. 

6. Slide the end cap and shaft from the idler, 
remove the gasket, seal' assembly, springs and 
0- ring from end cap_ 

7. Remove the lock setscrew from the idler 
bracket and slide end cap from shaft, remove 
snap ring and remove two O-rings from shaft. 

B. Press the two bushings from the idler. 

Thoroughly clean parts, examine the parts and 
replace if worn. Always replace the steel seal 
washer assemblies, springs, and all 
O-rings. Clean the drilled out passage in the 
center of the shaft, whi ch feeds grease to the 
internal parts. 
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IDLER B~A~I(ET' ___ _ 
END CAP 

FINISHED EDGED WASHER __ -: 
FOR SEAT IN O·RING 

O·RING -----4 .... 
SHAFT -----...J.. 

IDLER BR,AC"ET_ 
END 

'fJ ,-_-LOCOUIC 

SEAL WASHER FINISHED WASHER 
FOR SEAT IN C·RING 

ASSEMBLY OF FRONT IDLER 

I. Press new bushings into idler until flush with end of 
bore; clean the face of the idler of any foreign ma
terial from pressing the bushings into the idler. 

2. Clean each side of idler face with LOCQUIC PRIMER, 
GRADE "T", thoroughly. Allow to dry a few minutes. 

3. There are two types of seal washers used in the front 
idler, The two seal 
washers installed next to the front idler face have out
side diameter edges of a low machined fmish. The 
two seal washers used, one in each end cap to aid in 
O-ring seal, have outside diameter edges displaying a 
fine machined finish. 

Clean thoroughly the two seal washers, roll pin side, 
that are to be installed on the front idler face with 
LOCQUIC PRIMER, GRADE "T". A high degree of 
cleanliness is necessary on front idler face and seal 
washer mating surfaces, if a complete seal is to be at· 
tained. Allow LOCQUIC to dry a few minutes. 

When LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive is ready to 
apply to mating surfaces, puncture a small hole of a 

1/64" size in spout of LOCTITE impact resistant ad
hesive tube, then distribute sparingly a thin film of 
LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive. 

The small hole punctured in tube will help in regulat
ing flow so that a uniform flow can be applied and so 
that desired width of LOCTITE impact resistant ad
hesive on mating surface is obtained. 

You will also notice the tube of LOCTITE impact 
resistant adhesive will not be full. This LOCTITE 
impact resistant adhesive will harden if no air is pre
sent. So that LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive 
will hold its fluid composition, a slight air space reo 
mains in each tube of LOCTITE impact resistant ad· 
hesive after it is sealed. 

Apply LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive to face 
area of front idler. LOCTITE is used to bond and 
seal the seal washer to the front idler face. Place 
LOCTITE in as near center of circumference of front 
idler face as possible so, when seal washer is installed, 
the LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive is spread 
evenly to inside and outside of front idler face area 
so that a complete seal can be attained. 

( 
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Continue on and assemble front idler completely_ Al
low from thirty minutes to three hours for LOCTITE 
to dry before full adhesive strength is reached_ This 
will depend on temperature and condition of surface 
cleaned. 

NOTE: These seal washers can be used on 
H-3 and HD-3 crawler tractors prior to 
9700 - 8298. When repair of front idler is 
undertaken, we recommend that LOeTITE 
impact resistant adhesive be used to replace 
the gasket in the front idler assembly on the 
tractors with serial numbers prior to 9700-
8298. 

This special LOCQUIC PRIMER, GRADE "T", and 
LOCTITE impact resistant adhesive can be purchased 
from your'Allis-Chalmers Dealer through Parts. 

4. Slide shaft into idler and install two new O-rings on 
shaft (lubriplate O-rings). 

5. Install new O-rings in grooves for O-rings in both end 
caps. (Lubriplate O-rings). 

6. Insert four springs in large holes in each end caps. 

7. Lubripiate the seal washer sealing surface. 

8. Install the end cap assembly over shaft on opposite 
end of shaft grease fitting; care must be taken not to 
lose the springs out of their holes. 

9. Instal! snap ring in groove. 

10. Install lock setscrew into end cap, line the setscrew 
up with the hole in the shaft; this will hold the end 
cap in place next to the snap ring in shaft while pres
sing on the end cap on the grease fitting end of shaft 
to compress the spring to install snap ring. 

II. Install the end cap assembly over shaft on grcase fit
ting end; care must be taken not to lose the springs 
out of their holes. 

12. Put the idler assembly in a press and press down on 
the end cap assembly and instal! sna p ring. Remove 
from press. 

13. Instal! the lock setscrew into end cap, lining the set
screw up with hole in the shaft, torque setscrew 80 
to 90 ft. Ibs. and install jam nuts. The setscrews pre
vent the shaft from working and rotating in the end 
caps. 

14. Install a new button head grease fitting in idler shaft, 
using a sealer on the threads. 

15. Lubricate the idler with SAE 90 transmission oil 12 
to 16 strokes of the grease gun. This is a slow pro
cess and time must be allowed for air trapped in the 
system to escape. Excess lubrication will allow grease 

past face type seals giving the appearance of seal 
leakage. (It takes about 4 oz. of 90 transmission oil 
per idler). 

INSTALLATION AND ASSEMBLY OF FRONT IDLER 

When track, track idler brackets and guide plates are pro
perly aligned, an even wear pattern will be noted on each 
side of guiding flange of front idler. Light contact will be 
apparent on inner side of track side bars and both flanges 
of the track rollers. 

The front idler must be centered with track rollers between 
track frame channels. This alignment is done by.shims 
which are under the retainer guide plates on the outside of 
the end caps, they arc also used to remove excess end move
ment of assembly. 

Shims under the end retainer plates of front idler should be 
divided equally for both ends and used in an amount to 
give .031" clearance. If necessary to align roller with track 
frame due to flange wear, shims may be used unequally. 
Shims are also used beneath WEAR PLATES and LOWER 
TAPPING BLOCKS to align front idler. 

The top and bottom of the track roller frame are protected 
by wear plates which are replaceable, yet leaving it free to 
slide back when necessary. Worn parts which allow too 
much movement or twist of the idler should be replaced. 

Tighten plate capscrews to 45 to 50 ft. Ibs. Tighten set
screws retaining end caps to axle shaft 80 to 90 ft. Ibs. 

Torque the wear plate capscrews to 88 to 95 ft. Ibs. Shim 
to give a free sliding fit for entire length of travel. 

When track, track idler, brackets, and wear plates are pro
perly aligned, an even contact (wear pattern) will be noted 
on each side of flange of front idler. Light contact will be 
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apparent on inner side of track side bars and both flanges 
of track roliers to assure proper alignment of tracks, idlers 
must be centered with track rollers between track frame 
channels. Idler brackets to wear plates clearances must be 
properly set and sprocket in center lined with track rollers 
and top support roller. 

TRACK FRAME 

If the dimension at point "BII is not within 3/16 11 
at point 11A" and there is track misalignment 
measure the width of track fra.nles at front main 

"0" 

"e" 

~ 

"0" 

"-11.15/16" 1: 1/8" 

Measure width of trock frome 
of front beam and at extreme 
front end. Measurement should 
be within measurement shown. 
(Take measurement from top 

outside corners), 

beaITI and at extreme front end to find which 
trackfraIIle is sprung or twisted. Take measure
ment from top outside corners at point "C" and 
"D". The dimension at point IIDIt should fall 
within t 1/8 11 at point "C". 

Track frames Iiout of line ll will contribute to 
rapid wear of the track rollers, track idlers 
support roller, track sprockets and track as
semblies. A sprung or twisted t rack frame 
should be corrected immediately. 



A- 22-9/16" 
B - 20-13/16" 
C • 2.1620 to Z. 1630" 
D·4" 
E.2-1/8" 

A B 

A·8-1/4" 
B-6-1S/16" 

c 
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A------------i 
II 

E D 

TRACK IDLER DIMENSIONS 
F· 1-13/16" 
G. 10° 
H-3/16"R 
I· 7/32" 

Note: Maximum misalignment of bores to be .003" 
Maximum out-of- round of bores to be .001 H 

Dimension "A" & "B" are plus or minus 1/16" 

Track Idler Dimensions 

TRACK ROLLER DIMENSIONS 
Note: Maximum misalignment of hores to be .002" 

Maximum out- of- round of bores to be .001" 
C • 2.1620 to 2. 1630" 
0 .. 100 

E .. 1-1/2" 
F .. 5-9/32" 
G" 11/32" 
H .. 1/4"R 4° Taper at Dimension T 

Track Roller Dimensions 
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B 

~------------F--------------~ 
~-------------C--------------------~ 

SUPPORT ROLLER DIMENSIONS 

Support Roller Dimensions 

Surface ",' 

A • 1. 687 to 1.688" 
B .. 5-5/8" 
C·6-7/32" 
D" Z" 
E • 1" 
F· 5" 
G. 1/8" R 
Hal/B"R 
1.2.373 to 2.374 
J • 4° 

L----4-----~----------------------4-----~ 

A·3-1/1b" n"I.744 
B-l-11/16" £-,1.2.42 
C .. Pitch: 

Original Pitch (New Track) •• 
Maximum Allowable (Worn Track) • 

TRACK SIDE BAR 

• 6. 000 
.6, 12.0 

Note: Use Track Wear Gaugea to 
determine when replacement 
or build-up is nece.n,ry • 

Dimensions "0" &: liE" aTe 
plus or minus. 001". 

a 
" Taper at Surface "F". 

Track Side Bar Dimensions 
(Prior to SIN 3001) 
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HYDRAULIC PUMP AND DRIVE 

The pump is of the gear type with needle 
bearing construction. It is mounted at the 
side of torque housing and is driven by a 29 
tooth gear on the clutch shaft. The pump 
drive shaft with gear is of the one piece type 
and has a 20 tooth gear. 

The above gear combination was used prior 
to SIN 2926 and was a spur cut design. Eff
ective with SiN 2926 to SiN 8694 the clutch 
shaft gear is a 28 tooth and the pump drive 
shaft with gear is a 19 tooth of a spiral bevel 
design. 

The 29 tooth spur cut gear is no longer ser
viced as a parts item. When necessary it 
must be replaced with a 28 tooth spiral bevel 
gear and the drive shaft must be replaced 
with the 19 tooth spiral bevel gear. 

Effective with SiN 8694 the Hydraulic Pumps 
feature a drive that is independent of the 
pump. The New Drive incorporates the same 
19th spiral bevel design on the shaft, but this 
shaft is not interchangeable with the drive 
shaft used between S/N2926 and SiN 8694. 

Three hydraulic pumps were available prior 
to SiN 8694, a 15 GPM, and a 25 GPM with 
a flow reducer valve. 

IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE PART NUMBER MODEL NUMBER 

15 GPM 234544 

25 GPM 234590 

Variable 25 GPM 236748 

Three hydraulic pumps used effective with 8694 and 
up are; 11.5 GPM, 2 stage 11. 5-6 GPM and a 2 stage 
11.5-13.5 GPM. 

2JDS2-L 

4JDS2-L 

4JDS3-L 

IDENTIFICATION REFERENCE PART NUMBER MODEL NUMBER 

11.5 GPM 246411 

11.5 GPM 247656 

11.5 GPM 246412 

Part No. and model No. can be found on the mounting 
flange on the pumps. 

Due to the gear ratio involved, the pump speed is 
approximately 1/3 faster than engine speed. 

lYDS6-1LB 

lYDS6/0YD6-LB 

lYD26/1 Y1D6-LB 
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2)DS2-L. 41DS3-L G 4)D52-L Models 

.---------------------------------------------------, 

PUMP BODY RETAINING PLATE PUMP COVER 

SHIM BEARING RETAINER O·RING 

~ ~~'~1J 
m W'~"" {~~~ ~:' 

r~ SEALI~G RING T 

WEAR PLATE 

~~~ 
O·RING \ BACKUP RING IDLER GEAR 

SHAFT (W /GEAR) SNAP RING NEEDLE BEARING GEAR PLATE DOWEL PIN 

HYDRAULIC PUMP ______________ -' 

REMOVAL 

Wash pump and all surrounding parts thoroughly 
before removing pwnp from tractor. Drain the 
hydraulic oil from torque housiI'l:g and oil res
ervoir if equipped with fender mamted oil supply. 
Remove the hoses from pump, and plug or cap 
hoses and pump connections. ReITIove cap
screws attaching pump to torque housing. and 
remove pump. 

INST ALLA TION 

Install the "Ol! ring seal at front of pump and in
sert in opening of torque housing. Hold in posi
tion squarely with zero backlash on gear s. and 
determine the number of shims that fit between 
pump and torque housing. Remove pump and add 
six.005" or three. OlD" shims (total of .030") 
to the amount previously deterrnined and install 
pump to torque housing. Tighten caps crews 
45 to 55 ft. lbs. torque. 

Do not attempt to operate pump until all hoses 
are connected and oil reservoir filled with oil. 
Operating without oil may score and damage 
pump. Operating pump with the outlet plugged 
will split pump body. as the pump does not have 
a relief valve. The relief valve is incorporated 
in the control valve. 

Pumps that have been rebuilt or repaired should 
be checked out by breaking therrr-in with the relief 
pressure set low before actually being used on 
regular operating conditions. Set the pressure 
reliefvalveappr=ima:ely 200 P.S.I. andoperate 
slowly for a period of time to properly position 
the wear plates to gears. 

DISASSEMBL Y 

With the pump removed from tractor and thor
oughly cleaned. it is ready for disassembly. 
Place all parts on a clean surface as they are 
being removed. 

To remove the drive shaft with gear. remove the 
thru screws attaching bearing retainer to pump 
body. and remove shaft assembly. Remove snap 
ring retaining bearing to shaft and press or pull 
bearing fram shaft. Remove the bearing retainer 
from shaft. Pull oil seal from body. 

Remove the four socket head capscrews from 
body side of pump. Remove the four hex head 
capscrews from cover side of pwnp. with a soft 
hammer. gently tap the stack apart until the 
pump can be disassembled by hand. The mating 
surfaces are a lapped fit, do not pry between 
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these surfaces to disassemble. Any marring of 
these surfaces will cause oil leak and an unsatis
factory reassembly of pump. Mark the three 
main sections of pump (body, gear olate and end 
cover) before disassembly, this will aid in as
sembly. 

Remove the end cover from dowel pins. Remove 
the wear plate and retaining plate. Remove the 
back up and seal ring from wear plate. Remove 
the plate seal. Remove pump gears. Remove the 
gear plate or center section. The second set of 
plates am seals are removed in the same manner 
;'s the first. Dowel pins hold the assembly in 
alignment. 

Use a bearing puller attachment and pull needle 
bearings from body and end cover if replacement 
is necessary. Check all parts for wear or dam
age. Pay particular attention to the bronze faced 
wear plates and replace if worn excessivel y or 
scored. 

ASSEMBLY 

The wear plates are pressure balanced. Always 
use new sealing rings when assembling pump. 
Clean all parts thoroughly. Inspect all parts 
carefully before assembly. Lubricate each Dart 
prior to installing. 

Press the needle bearings into body and end cover 
until slight! y below flush with surface. Use a 
square tool and do not cl1ush bearing retainer 
sheil"" Install thlJ'lleoprene sealing ring in groove 
in body and cover with the flat surface downward 
in groove. Install the nylon back-up r~ng in 
groove with sealing ring in both body and cover. 
Install "Oil ring sealE' in recess (counter bore) 
in both bod y and cover. 

Install the dowel pins in place in cover. Install 
th e retaining plate over dowel pins on cover. In
stall the retaining plate seal inside retaining 
plate with lip of seal toward cover. Install the 
wear plate with the entrapment relief grooves 
inside of the retaining plate seal, install with the 
pressure balance ports (1/8" diameter) toward 
the pressure balance :rings, and the bronze 9ide 
toward pump gears. 

Install the gear plate (c enter section) over dowel 
pins, noting markings previously made so that it 
will be positioned properly. Install the pump 
gears, being sure the splined drive gear is in 
the correct location viewing end cover with gear 
side toward you, and outlet port (smallest open
ing) to your right, the drive gear must go in the 
lower position. 

Install the second retaining plate over dowel 
pins. Install the second wear plate (without en
trapment relief grooves) with bronze side toward 
gears, and the two pressure balance holes (1/8" 
diameter) toward the pressure balance rings in 
body. Install the retaining plate seal between re
taining plate ani wear plate with lip of seal toward 
body. 

Place the bc:dy section over dowel pins being sure 
it is properly positioned, refer to marks made 
bef:>re disassembly. The opening for the pump 
drive shaft with gear must align with the splined 
hub of pump drive gear •. Install the four socket 
head capscrews from body side of pump and 
tighten 32 to 37 ft. Ibs. torgue. 

Install the two 5/16" hex head capscrews from 
cover side of pump and tighten 32 to 37 ft. Ibs. 
torgue. Install the two 1/4" hex head capscrews 
from cover side and tighten 18 to 22 ft. 1bs. 
torgue. Tighten all capscrewB evenly and gently 
until final torque is achieved, rotating gears 
freguently to avoid binding. 

Install drive shaft oil seal into pump body with 
lip of seal toward pump drive gear. Press seal 
just below champfer in counter bore of pump 
body. 

Install the bearing retainer over drive shaft with 
cup side away from gear. Press the ball bearing 
on shaft and install the retaining snap ring. In
stall the drive shaft assembly into pump body, 
press in until bearing is seated against shoulder 
in body. Hold bearing retainer in place and in
stall and tighten the three retaining screws. 

Rotate pump by hand to see if all parts are free. 
The pump assembly is made with such close 
tolerance that any part of the pump may be re
placed indi viduall y. 

( 

( 

( 
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EFF. WITH TRACTOR SN-8694 G UP 

19 TOOTH 
MATTING GEAR 28T 

I. Drive Shaft w/Gear 4. Snap Ring 7. Oil Seal 
2. Bearing Retainer 5. Shim, .005 11 8. Pump Adaptor 
3. Shaft Bearing 6. O-Ring 9. Pump Assy. 

PUMP DRIVE SHAFT WITH GEAR 

INST ALLATION 

Place bearing retainer over shaft with flat 
side next to gear. Press ball bearing on the 
shaft and install its retaining snap ring. Press 
the bearing and shaft assembly into place in 
the drive adaptor. Install the hex head screws 
attaching beaI'ing retainer to adaptor. Press 
oil seal into adaptor. Install wi th garter 
spring side toward bearing and press flush 
with surface of adaptor, use sealer on outside 
diameter and lubriplate on shaft and inside 
diameter of seal. 

INSTALL PUMP DRIVE ASSEMBLY TO TOR
QUE HOUSING 

To adjust gear mesh, install pump drive adap
tor and shaft assembly into torque housing. 
With gears in mesh and touching with no back
lash, measure gap between surface of torque 
housing and flange of drive. adaptor. Ins ez:t 
a shim pack .030" thicker than measures gap. 

TOROUE HOUSING 

TORQUE HOUSING 
Remove drive adaptor and inst~ll O-ring seal 
in groove of adaptor. Lubricate O-ring 5 eal 
and place shim pack next to "adaptor flange. 
Reinstall adaptor assembly to torqu·e housing~ 
torque capscrews 45-50 ft. lbs. Attach hy
draulic pump to pump adaptor. 
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2 Stage 11.5-6 GPM Pump. 
Part No, 24-7656. Mfg. No. tYDS6/0YD6-LB 

PUMP REMOVAL 

Disconnect suction and pressure lines. Re
move the two capscrews from the pump mou
nting flange. Pull the pump directly out from 
the torque housing until it clears the end of 
the splined drive shaft. It is necessary to 
loosen the track adjustment and raise the 
track with a jack to facilatate removal of a 
two stage pump. 

PUMP DISASSEMBLY 

Scratch a diagonal line across the entire 
pump body to assure correct assembly. 
Clean the pump thoroughly. 

REASSEMBLY AID 

Remove the shaft seal retainer plate and the 
socket head capscrews. Separate each sec
tion. It may be necessary to tap the sections 
lightly with a plastic ha=er to loosen them. 
CAUTION: Do not pry_between the sections. 
Scratches on the mating surfaces will render 
a part useless. 

INSPECTION 

Details on inspection are given at the end of 
this section. 

ASSEMBLY 

Clean all parts thoroughly. Polish dowel 
pins and all dowel pin holes until pins slide 
smoothly into holes. Clean all mating sur
faces of any sealer or dirt and be sure they 
are not scratched or marred in any way. 

Early style wear plates utilized two small 
pressure balance holes and a round suction 
port. The pressure balance holes have been 
eliminated and the suction port. The press
ure balance holes have been eliminated and 
the suction ports are now diamond shaped to 
all~w better suction. O-rings used at the 
pressure port of the wear plate are no longer 
used and should be omitted upon rebuilding a 
early model pump. 

A band of loctite gasket sealer no wider than 
1/16" and inside the bolt hole pattern should 
be used on the gear plate mating surfaces. 

Install the E-ring, E-ring retainer, wear 
plate seal and wear plate in the end section 
in that order. 

. END .. E RING RETAINER, 

E RING 

INSTALLING SEALS- END SECTION 

I , 



( 

END SECTION 

WEAR PLATE INSTALLATION 

G Ell R P LATE _<~c:"~ ':'''''''---

'\ 

GEAR INSTALLATION 

INSTALLING SEALS - END SECTION 

Insert the dowel pins in their holes and in~ 
stall the small gear section. ' Install the 
gears as shown. 

HYDRAULIC PUMP 
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E RING 
, SEAL & 

RETA I NER 

SEAL AND WEAR PLATE 'INSTALLATION 

CENTER 
BEARING 

TE 
WEAR PLATE 

PRESSURE OUTLET 

BEARING PLATE AND END SECTION PREPARED FOR 
ASSEMBLY 

Install the E-ring, E-ring retainer, wear 
plate seal, and wear plate on the side of the 
bearing plate that mates with the smaller vol
ume section. 
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CENTER BEAR I NG PLATE I 
\ ~. 

GEAR PLATE: 

ASSEMBLY OF BEARING PLATE AND END SECTION 

Lubricate gears, wear plates, and bearings, 
then holding each part as shown assemble 
them being sure the wear plate does not fall 
from it's proper location. 

Install the E-ring, E-ring retainer, wear 
plate seal and wear plate on the large volume 
side of the bearing plate, then install the dow
el pins, gear plate and gears as shown. 

WEAR PLATE SEAL 

;.;i-'-''''''U~ SEAL i AINERI 

;Jr 
" 

"'
WEAR PLATE INSTALLATION 

NOTE: The gear plate is cut away partially 
in the radius between the gears. The plate 
should always be assembled with the cut-a
way side next to the suction and pressure 
ports of the wear plate. 

GEAR INSTALLATION 

BODY SECTION SEALS AND 
·WEAR PLATE INSTALLED 

Install the E-ring, E-ring retainer, wear 
plate seal and wear plate in the body assem
bly. 

( 

( 

( 



INSTALLING BODY SECTION 

Again, holding the assemblies in each hand, 
join them together. Install the hex head cap
screws and torque evenly 33 to 37 ft. lbs. 

HYDRAULIC PUMP 
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INSTALLING 0 RING AND SHAFT SEAL 

Install the seal retainer assembly at front of 
body section, using new a-ring seal. Install 
with flat side away from pump. Lubricate 
shaft and lip of seal prior to installation. In
stall and tighten the four No. 10-24 x 3/8" 
retaining screws. 

SERVICE INFORMATION FOR THE SINGLE STAGE 
".5 GPM PUMP_ PART NO_ 146411 

MFG. NO_ /YDS6-ILB 

PUMP REMOVAL 

Disconnect suction and pressure lines. Re
move the two capscrews from the pump moun
ting flange. Pull the pump directly out from 
the torque housing until it clears the end of 
the splined drive shaft. 

PUMP DISASSEMBLY 

Scratch a diagonal line across the entire 
pump body to assure correct assembly. 
Clean the pump thoroughly. Remove the 
shaft seal retainer plate and the socket head 
capscrews. Separate each section. It may 
be necessary to tap the sections lightly with 
a plastic hammer to loosen them. 

CAUTION: Do not pry between the sections. 
Scratches on the mating surfaces will render 
a part useless. 

INSPECTION 

Details of inspection are given at the end of 
this section. 

ASSEMBLY 

Clean all parts thoroughly. Polish dowel 
pins and all dowel pin holes until pins slide 
smoothly into holes. Clean all mating sur
faces of any sealer or dirt and be sure they 
are not scratched or marred in any way. 

Early style wear plates utilized two small 
pressure balance holes and a round suction 
port. The pressure balance holes have been 
eliminated and the suction ports are now dia
mond shaped to allow better suction. a-rings 
used at the pressure port of the wear plate 
are no longer used and should be omitted up
on rebuilding a early model pump. 
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A band of loctite gasket sealer no wider than 
1/16" and inside the bolt hole pattern should 
be used on the gear plate mating surfaces. 

WEAR PLATE I 
SEAL I -

E RI 

BODY ECTI 

E RING \ 
INER\ 

INSTALLING SEALS BODY SECTION, 

Install the E-ring, E-ring retainer, wear 
plate seal and wear plate in the body section 
in that order. 

WEAR PLATE\ 

INSTALLING WEAR PLATE BODY SECTION 

GEAR PLATE AND GEAR INSTALLATION 

Insert the dowel pins in their holes and in
stall the gear plate. Install the drive gear 
as shown. 

SUCTION! 
• INLET I 

END. SECT lONe 
, .", -

", 'J 

SEAL AND WEAR PLATE INSTALLATION 

Install the E-ring, E-ring retainer, wear 
plate seal and wear plate in the end section 
as shown. Install the drive gear in bearing 
of end section. Hold one assembly in each 
hand and join them together. The gear in the 
end section will aid in retaining the wear 
plate in it's proper location. 

( 



( 
END SECTION 

BODY SECTION 

BODY AND END SECTION PREPARED FOR ASSY 

Install the hex head capscrews and torque 
33 to 37 ft. lbs. 

iBEAR NG. 
:LUBRICATION 

: PASSAGE 

o RING AND 

HYDRAULIC PUMP 
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SEAL RETA I H I HG 
; PLATE 

ING 

SHAFT SEAL INSTALLATION 

Install the seal retainer at front of body sec
tion using a new a-ring seal. Install the flat 
side away from pump. Lubricate shaft and 
lip of seal prior to installation. Install and 
tighten the four No. 10-24 x 3/8" retaining 
screws. 

________________________ ~P~U~MP __ 'N_5.~PE~c~T~la~N ______________________ __ 

ALIGNMENT 

The tolerances and allowances on all parts 
of this pump are held very close, making 
alignment very important. All machining 
r~ferences are made from the dowel pin holes. 
The dowel pin fit should be a heavy wringing 
fit to a loose slip fit and the dowel pin should 
extend equidistant into the body and cover on 
reassembly of the pump. Since your pump 
has operated a considerable number of hours, 
before rebuilding, it can be assumed that the 
bearing bores are in proper alignment. 

shell. If a faulty bearing is found the assem
bly containing it should be replaced. 

All bearing components must be checked for 
cleanliness before rebuilding the pump. All 
bearing components must turn smoothly when 
assembled. If the components turn erratic
ally after all possible foreign matter has 
been removed, the bearing must be consider
ed defective and replaced. 

SHAFT SEALS 

The lips of synthetic seals should be checked 
to insure there are no cuts or nicks. The 

BEARINGS 

Needle Bearings -- Close visual inspection 
will generally indicate the condition of the 
bearings. The needles, or shell, should not 
be spalled or have case failure. The shaft 
and bearing shell should not contact and the 
needles should be held in securely by the 

- rubbing surfaces of seals must be smooth 
and free from nicks, scratches and ridges. 
If a ridge can be felt with a finger-nail on any 
rubbing surfaces of the seal, it must be con
sidered defective. All rubber sealing com
ponents of seals must be pliable and free 
from cuts and excessive wear. A defective 
seal will sometimes be indicated by air 
bubbles in the reservoir. 
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PUMP I NSPECTI ON 
DRIVE SHAFTS 

If the wear of the seal can be felt with the 
finger-nail, the shaft should be polished or 
replaced. As an expedient, a seal seat with 
a smooth groove no more than a few thousand
ths deep will probably function without the 
shafts being altered. If wear has roughened 
the seat, it is possible to polish with crocus 
cloth to a satisfactory finish if wear is not 
too deep. If the drive gear spline shows a 
considerable amount of wear, it should be 
replaced. 

GEARS 

Gears that are to be used over should be free 
from burrs, scores, gouges and pickup. The 
tooth tips should be lightly stoned to remove 
any burrs or pickup. The face of the gear 
should be sharp and square with the gear 
teeth. This edge should be free from burrs 
but never rounded. The bearing surfaces 
should be free from scores, pits and spalling. 

GEARS AND GEAR PLATES IN GENERAL 

Always insure that there is no interference 
between the gears and gear plate before 
tightening up a pump. They should always be 
replaced in sets, never in components unless 
the other components can be restored to a 
like new condition. The damage done by the 
original components in seating themselves is 
generally so severe that it cannot be tolerat-

ed by new parts. Always try for the median 
clearance between the gears and gear plate of 
.0005" in thickness and .0015" on the diame"
ter. Always insure that the drive shaft fits 
freely in the drive gear since end loading of 
the drive gear will upset the balanced loading 
of the pump. 

WEAR PLATES 

Wear plates should be flat, parallel and free 
from scores and gouges. Never remove more 
than.010" from a wear plate. 

SEALING RINGS 

Sealing rings should remain close to their 
original shape, heat will cause them to take 
a set. They should also be free, from cuts 
and abrasions. 
LOADING RINGS 

Loading rings should be free from cuts, nicks 
and erosion. This ring can be easily remov
ed by directing a compressed air stream at it. 

BACK-UP RINGS 

Back-up rings should be free from breaks, 
cuts, nicks and extrusion. 

BODY AND COVER 

The pump side of the body and cover should 
be free from nicks, scratches and -cracks. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Cleanliness is of the utmost importance when 
working on any hydraulic equipment. A sup
ply of cleaning solvent for cleaning is reguir
ed with power cleaning equipment preferred. 
In general, all parts should be free from 
burrs, nicks, scratches, cuts, abrasions 
and sharp cutting edges. This is important 
in areas where seals, O-rings, and alignm
ent are concerned. Any part in contact with 
an O-ring or seal should have a surface fin
ish of 40 RMS or better. 

The reworking of parts in a machine shop 
should be done with caution. The removal 
of.010" from any parts to clean it up \\QuId 
not affect the part strengthwise, but the in
terference caused by its removal could lead 
to early failures of the pump. It is suggested 
new parts be used rather than attempt any ex
tensive rework. 

In reassembling the pump there should be no 
interference between the loading ring and se-

( 



aling ring. Any extrusion from the flange or 
the sealing ring should be removed. O-rings 
and seals that can become dislocated during 
assembly should be secured with a temporary 
adhesive (heavy grease for example). 

Before tightening a pump after assembly al
ways turn the gears a sufficient amount to 
assure removal of any foreign particles from 
between the gears and wear plates and also 
that there is no interference between any of 
the parts. This is necessary, because when 
the pump is tightened the rubber parts will 
not be properly seated and the pump will in 
all probability turn with difficulty making it 
impossible to tell whether it is normal or a 
malfunction. 

HYDRAULIC PUMP 
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Always torque all bolts evenly to avoid allY 
distortion of the parts--this is important on 
the body and cover. 

Lubricate the pump well before starting it, 
break it in slowly and apply about 200 P. S. I. 
of pressure to force the wear plates away 
from the gears for initiallulrication. 

The following chart provides specifications 
for each part of the pump. For best perfor
mance use the dimensions provided to insure 
that all parts are the proper limitations of 
the specifications within. 

PUMP GEAR & GEAR PLATE SPECIFICATIONS 

MFG. IDENT. 
PUMP MODEL NO. PUMP VOLUME GEAR PLATE WIDTH GEAR WIDTH GEAR O. D. GEAR CLEARANCE 

234544 
2JDS2-L 

236748 
4JDS3-L 

234590 
4JDS2-L 

246411 
16DS6-1 LB 

247656 
lyDS6/0yD6- LB 

246412 
1yDS6/1yID6-LB 

15 GPM@ RPM 
Engine & 1500 PSI@ .7011 - 7016 
1200 F oil 

25 GPM@ RPM 
Engine & 1500PSI @ 1.1011 - 1.1016 
1200 F oil 

25 GPM@ RPM 
Engine & 1500PSI @ 1.1011-1. 1016 
120

0 
F oil 

11. 5 GPM @RPM 
Engine & 1500PSI @ .5011-.5016 
1200 F oil 

Dual Pump 11.5& 6 
GPM @ RPM .3011-.3016 
Engine & 1500PSI @ .5011-.5016 
1200 F oil 

Dual Pump 11. 5 & 
13.5 GPM @ RPM. 6011-. 6016 
Engine & 1500PSI @ .5011-.5016 
1200 Foil 

.7005 - .7010 2.1740-2.1745 .0003-.0011 

1. 1005-1. 10l( 2.1740-2.1745 .0003-.0011 

1.1005-1.10lC 2.1740-2.1745 .0003-.0011 

.5005 - .5010 2.1740-2.1745 .0003-.0011 

.3005-.3010 2.1740-2.1745 

.. 5005-.5010 2.1740-2.1745 .0003-.0011 

.60'05-.6008 2.1740-2.1745 .0003-.0011 

.5005-.5010 2.1740-2.1745 .0003-.0011 
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PUMP INSPECTION FOR PROPER DIMENSIONS 

CHECKING GEAR 0.0. I CHECKING GEAR WIDTH 

CHECKING GEAR PLATE WIDTH 

CHECKING WEAR PLATE WIDTH 

( 
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. ii Volume should be with 1 YDS 6 pump - 11.5 

FLO·TESTING LARGE VOLUME SIDE 

FLO-RATING 2 STAGE PUMP USED WITH 
LOADER 

Plumb the inlet hose of flo-rator into a work 
port of valve as shown or tee into the press
ure inlet line of the valve. Place the flo
rator return hose into the fender mounted re
servoir in a manner that will direct the suc
tion port off the reservoir. Oil directed at 
the suction port of reservoir will create a 
turbulance and disturb the efficiency of the 
pump. 

OPEN FLO-RATOR VALVE 

Start engine, releas e clutch, operate engine 
at high idle and bring oil temperature to 120'2 

Close off flow through flo-rator slowly. Pre
ssure should be 1500 to 1550 P. S. I. (1700 
P.S.I. on later valves). 

Note on units having a backhoe application 
and using power beyond from the 3 spool 
valve to operate the backhoe rather than a 
diverter valve, the main relief is adjusted to 
1700 P. S. 1. Open flo-rator valve and slowly 
close again to a pressure valve at least 200 
P. S. I. below main relief pressure. 

G.P.M., with4JDS3Lpump-25G.P.M. 
(reducer valve set for full volume) and with 
4 JDS 2-L pump - 25 G.P.M. A sudden drop 
in volume while approaching relief pressure 
could indicate a faulty relief valve. 

A low volume reading at 200 P.S.I. under 
main relief, either indicates a faulty pump, 
faulty relief valve, or leakage past the re
lief valve body. 

FLOW TESTING SMALL [VOLUME SIDE 

CHECKING SMALL VOLUME SECTION 

Plumb inlet hose of flo-rator directly into 
small volume pressure line as shown. Insert 
return hose into reservoir. 

CAUTION: Extreme care must be exercised 
in flo-rating a pump in this manner as there 
is no relief valve _between the pump and flo
rator. Do not exceed 2000 P.S.I., and do not 
attempt to close off flow completely or the 
pump can be seriously damaged. Open valve 
in flo-rator. Start engine, release clutch, 
and operate at high idle. 

Close carefully and adjust flo-rator to 
2000 P.S.I. 
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FLO- RATING (2 STAGE PUMP) 

With oil temperature at 120<With OYD 6-LB 
Pump - volume should be 6 G. P. M., or with 
1Y1 D6-LB volume should be 13.5 G. P. M. 

FLO TESTING DOZER PUMP 

FLOW RATlNG HYDRAULIC PUMP WITH 
POZER 

Plumb the inlet hose of the flo-rator into a 
working port as shown or tee into the press
ure inlet line of the valve. The flo-rator re
turn hose should be placed in the torque tube 
as shown in the fender mounted reservoir if 
used. 

Make sure the· flo-rator valve is full open. 
Start the engine, release the clutch, operate 
at high idle and actuate the control spool to 
direct oil into the flo-rator. Close off flow 
through flo-rator slowly. With oil temper
ature at 1200 the pressure reading should be 
1500 to 1550 P.S.I. (1700 P.S.I. on later 
valves) 

Open flo-rator again and' close slowly to a 
pressure of 200 P.S.I. below mail). relief 
setting. The GPM reading should be 11.5 
GPM for a 1 YD 56 pump and 14 GPM for a 
2JDS2-C pump. 

A sudden drop in volume while approaching 
relief pressure could indicate a faulty relief 
valve. 

A low GPM reading at 1200 P. S. I. either in
dicates a faulty pump, faulty relief valve, or 
leakage past the relief valve body. 

ENGINE SPEED IN RELATION TO PUMP 
VOLUME 

Engine Speeds Prior to 8694 
High Idle 1900 RPM 
Governed Load 1650 RPM 

Effective w/8694 & up 
High Idle 2000 RPM 
Governed Load 1800 RPM 

When flo-testing it must be kept in mind that 
pump volume depends directly on pump speed 
and pump speed depend directly upon engine 
RPM. 

As the pump is loaded by means of the flo
tester engine RPM will decrease thereby de
creasing pump speed and ultimately pump vol
ume. 
Compare flo-tester readings with engine 
speeds as indicated under each performance 
curve for accurate pump evaluation. 
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FILTER 

TO ATTACHMENT 

The hydraulic system is available with a one or 
three spool control valve, and a torque housing 
or fend'er mounted oil reservoir. All control 
valves use the pilot operated relief valve. The 
three spool valves are set up for loader. or for 
dozer operation. Extra valve equipment is avail
able to connect two control valves in series for 
types of operation where more than three rams 
are used. 

The ore spool control valve is used in conjunction 
with the 15 GPM pump and torque housing oil 
reservoir. This valve is used where ('\nly one 
double acting ram is used. This valve has one 
double acting spool with a float 'Position. It is 
sp-ing returned from lift or lower to hold posi
tion' and is detented in the float position. with a 
detent feel when passing from lower to float. 
The pilot operated relief valve is set at 1500 
to 1550 P.S.I. 

The three spool dozer valve is available with the 
15 GPM pump and torque housing oil reservoir. 
This valve will operate three double acting rams. 

The number one spool (next to relief valve) has 
a float position with a detent' feel when passing 
from lower to float. All spools have a lift. 
lower and hold position with a spring return 
back to hold position. The number two spool 
(center spool) has no detent or float position. 
The number three spool (furthest from relief 
valve) is set up exactly like the number one 
spool with a detent in float position. The pilot 
operated relief valve is set at 1500 to 1550 PSI. 

SUMP LINE 

HYDRAULIC PRESSURE 

Factory setting on all H- 3 and HD- 3 crawler 
tractor hydraulic systems are 1500 PSI plus 
or minus 50 PSI. 

In field conditions where it is necessary, the 
hydraulic relief valve may be adjusted to 1700 
PSI plus 0 or minus 25 PSI. When using a 
1066 front end loader or a combination with a 
Mark V backhoe. the raise in pressure will 
increase the digging ability of the backhoe and 
also increase the breakout and lift.oLthe 1066 
front end loader. 

It is recommended to increase the relief valve 
pressure only where it is necessary. 

S;AUTION: An accurate pressure gauge must 
be used ,and prvperly plumbed into the system 
when making the adjustment. 

The hydraulic fluid must be up to normal operat
ing temperatures and the eng-ine at rated RPM. 

The relief valve is an overloaded protectionK' 
to the entire unit and hydraulic system. There-
fore, extreme high pressures will cause damage 
to the unit or shorten the life of the hydraulic 
system. 

When the tractor is used for dozer only opera
tion, the relief valve setting should be 1500 
PSI plus or minus 50 PSI.-
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The three spool loader valve is available only 
with the fender mounted reservoir, 

This valve is similar 
to a dozer valve, except that it has a detent in 
the lift position on nUlTIher three spool where 
the doze,r valve detents only in the float position. 

The number three spool operates the loader 
boom, and while the boom is raising the ope rat
orIs hands are free ior'operating other controls. 
All spools have a spring return from lift or lower 
back to hold position. NUITIber one and three 
spools have a float position, with a detent feel 
when pas sing frorn lower to float. Number 
two spool does not have a float or detent posi
tion. Number three spool has a detent in the 
raised position. The pilot operated relief 
valve is set at 1500 to 1550 PSI. 

When extra valve equipment is installed and 
two control valves are used in series. the 
countersunk (Allen Head) pipe plug must be 
installed in the small threaded section above 
11 L" in the oil flow diagraIn of the f~rst valve. 
and the pressure outlet taken from opening on 
top of valve body. The elbow is removed froIn 
IILI! and installed at top of valve; this elbow is 
replaced with a tee fitting and return lines ~o 
sump froIn both valves are connected to thls 
tee fitting. 

ANTI-CAVITATION LINE 

In some types of operation where the bucket is 
carried high before dumping, the tilt rams may 
have a tendency to cavitate. This cavitation, 
or motion in the ram, will cause excess move
ment in the bucket linkage resulting in material 
spillage. 

The cavitation, or lack of oil in the base end of 
tilt ram, occurs -when the hydraulic oil is trans
ferred from rod end to base end of tilt ram 
when booms are raised to extreme height with 
the bucket rolled back_ 

An anti-cavitation or oil make-up line is now 
available. and may be installed on any 1066 
Loader in the field. Units shipped from the 
factory, or mounted at the West Allis mounting 
station, will be equipped with the assembly. 

FIG. I 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

Remove plug from R. H. side of 3 Spool Valve. 
and install elbow and check valve. (Fig. I) 

CAUTION: Be certain check valve is installed 
in proper sequence or oil will bleed back to 
sump and lose bucket control. Refer to Fig. 2 
for correct sequ!:nce of parts in installation. 

Remove hose from lower end of se'cond control 
valve. Remove connector and install tee con
nector provided. Place hose in end of tee con
nector and install steel tube between tee con
nector and check valve. 

Installation of anti-cavitation line for loaders 
with backhoe combination. 

( 
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Refer to Fig. 3. When a backhoe is' to be mount
ed or used in combination with a 1066 loader, 
a tee connector must be ordered from Parts 
Stock. This tee will replace the 3/4" elbow 
in right hand side of valve and connect the 
backhoe pressure line and the anti-cavitation 
tube. The anti-cavitation line must be ordered 
from Parts Stock. The original line will be 
5 crapped. The tee connector to the valve spool 
must be turned up to connect special line. Hose 
and connector must be removed from lower 
spool ports to install fittings. 

CAUTION: The unit must be properly plumbed 
up as per Operatorls Manual. If hydraulic lines 
have been changed or a different spool has been 
used for the bucket circuit, this line will have to 
be modified. 

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM OIL FILTER 

Some instances of filter gaskets or filter cans 
blowing up have been received. This can be 
caused by high pressure due to the relief·valve 
sticking or being assembled incorrectly. In the 
event of filter failure, he sure to check the 
relief valve. 

The relief valve is designed with small threads 
at the pressure inlet and large threads at the 
outlet to prevent reversal in the circuit. 

Refer to sketch: When assembled correctly, 
oil enters valve piston (which is installed with 
shoulder end toward oil source) and flows through 
hole in piston at IIBtt which matches port ItAII 

in body. Oil passes through the filter and out the 
opposite port to the return line. When surge 
pressures occur, the piston moves toward the 
pressure spring, shutting off oil flow from 
IIBJr to HA'I through the filter and piston port 
tlBIl moves far enough to open into spring cavity 
IICII, and dumping oil directly to the sump line 
without passing through the filter: 

The relief valve piston must be installed through 
the small thread pressure opening with the 
shoulder end toward the oil flow. 

In the event of filter failure, check for correct 
assembly and freedom of movement. 
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In the event of continued failure after thoroughly 
checking the above, one coil may be cut from 
the large end of the regulating spring. 

The filter has a static pressure test of: 160 
PSI and can withstand 90 PSI working pressure. 

The normal working pressure varies from 2S 
to 5D PSI depending on pump size and engine 

speed. The relief valve should operate at 60 
PSI. 

Surge pressures will be developed above 60 
PSI when a heavily loaded loader bucket is 
dropped rapidly. In this event the relief valve 
must be operative to avoid high pressure in 
the filter. 

THREE SPOOL CONTROL VALVE 

THREE SPOOL VALVE 

OIL FLOW -LIFT POSITION 

Oil flow iraIn the pUInp enters control valve at 
port I'K"~ 'and flows through passage "F' through 
the valve body, and returns through port "LII to 
the sump. Whenever a valve spool is moved into 
lift position (spool moves to right) or away from 
lever end of housing} shoulder IIJII on spool moves 
into port "HlI, blocking off the oil flow throug} 
passage "FII, therefore the oil flow will be frorr 
passage I1F" through a lift check valye into lei. 
hand, passage I)BI! which is open to ram hose 
connection ItCtt at lever end of spool. At this 
time the oil flO'wV is under pressure to operate the 
ram. 

At this same. time shoulder IINII on spool has 
moved and connected ram hose IIC" at spring 
end of spool to sump passage ItDIt. , Therefore 
the oil returning from opposite end of ram to 
sump through ram hose connection 'IIC" into 
sump passage liD" to sump line connectiol'l: at "Lit. 

OIL FLOW-LOWER POSITION 

When a valve spool is moved in the opposite 
direction to lower position (spool moves to left. 
or toward lever end of housing), the opposite 
shoulder IIJ11 on spool moves into poX't ItHIt

, 

blocking off oil flow through passage "J'-", and 
pressurizing passage "BII which is connected to 
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THREE SPOOL CONTROL VALVE 

rarn hose cormection "CII at spring end of apool. 
Therefore oil pressure to ram will cause Tam 
to lower. 

At this Same time shoulder "Mil on lever end of 
spool has moved and COIlllected ram hose connec
tion ne" (lever end of spool) to Bump passage 
"DII, allowing oil to return from the opposite end 
of rarn to smnp through ram hose connection HClI 

into sump passage "DII and to SUl11.p line connec
tion at "LII. 

OIL [LOW - FLOAT POSITION 

When the valve spool is in float position, both 
ram hoses are connected to awnp passages in a 
somewhat different manner, also the oil flow 
through valve to sump is somewhat different as 
neither raIn hose is presBu:r:ized. 

When the spool is lT10""ed to float position, beyond 

lower position toward the lever end of valve, the 
spool has a detent arrangement that will hold it in 
this position until manually removed. 

With spool in float position, shoulder IIJ" at 
spring end of spool has closed port "H", blocking 
off oil flow through passage "FI

' beyond spool. 
At this same time shoulder "J" at lever end of 
spool has moved and connected with passage liB" 
counter bore (at lever end of valve) to passage 
II F!I. Therefore the oil flow will be from pump 
at IlKIi into passage !IF" to point whc;re spool has 
passage "FII closed off. From this point the oil 
will flow through the check valve into passage 
liB ": and from passage "B" which is connected 
back to passage !IF' and on to swnp line connec
tion at I'Ll!. 

Rant l:lose connection liCit at lever end is con
n.ected to sump passage "0" through shoulder 
t'M'! on spool. Also ran~ hose connection "C tl at 
spring end of valve is connected to passage liB"', 
and other end of passage liB" (level' end) is con
nected to passage II Fit which leads to Burnp line 
connection at "L". This allows free float, and 
the raln can receive or discharge oil at will. 

RELIEF VAL VE - OIL FLOW 

The type of relief valve used is referred to as a 
pilot operated relief valve, and is set to by-pass 
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at 1500 to 1550 P.S.I. The relief valve is in
corporated to eliminate high pressures on the 
system wren the ram reaches the end of its stroke 
in either direction, and control valve in the lift 
or lowered position, or when the load to be lifted 
requires more than 1500 P.S.I. of oil pressure. 

When the oil pressure builds up in the area of the 
relief valve in exces s of 1500 P. S. I., the oil 
enters a small hole (1/8" diameter) in the relief 
valve sleeve and ·acts against the pilot valve, as 
the pilot valve is forced from its seat, the oil 
then enters another drilled passage (3/32" di
ameter) and acts against the piston end of the 
main relief valve and hydraulically forces it open, 
compressing the relief valve spring. 

At th is time th e oil flow from pump entering valve 
at port tiKI I and passage liP! surrounding the re
lief valve sleeve, through the four large holes in 
the sleeve and out the open relief valve into pas
sage "D", then back to the sump at port tlL". 

As the oil pressure i~ the area of the relief valve 
drops below 1500 P.S.I. the pilot valve will close, 
due to spring pressure overcoming the oil pres
sure. When the pilot valve closes, the oil pres
Sure against the main relief valve piston ceases, 
and the spring forces it back on its seat. The 
main relief valve is also hydraulically controlled 
as it res eats, the oil trapped at piston end of 
valve is forced through a 1/32 11 hole in the relief 
valve sleeve to the sump passage "D!! and back to 
sump through port "LI!. 

RELIEF VALVE 

REMOVAL 

Remove the castle nut and locknut from the p~es
Sure adJusting screw. Remove the hollow hex 
plug from adjusting Screw end of valve housing. 
The adjusting sleeve will be removed with the 
hollow hex plug. Grasp the adjusting screw and 
slide the relief valve assembly from valve hous
ing. Remove the plug at spring end of housing, 
and remove the main relief valve spring. 

RenDve the adjusting screw from the relief valve 
sleeve, and remove the pilot valve and valve 
spring. Pull the main relief valve from sleeve by 
hand. The piston end of the main relief valve is 
sealed to sleeve with an "Oil ring seal and nylon 
back-up ring. Check "0" ring seal, and replage 
any parts that are necessary. 

ASSEMBLY 

Install a new 1'0" ring seal and .nylon back-up 
ring on piston end of the main relief valve, and 
i:astall valve in place in sleeve. Lubricate all 
parts oil ass\!mbly. Clean all parts thoroughly 
before assembly. Install the pilot valve, valve 
spring and adjusting screw into valve sleeve. 

Install the sleeve assembly into bore in housing 
in th e SaIne position from which it was removed. 
Install sleeve with adjusting screw toward lever 
end of control valve housing. 

Thread the adjusting sleeve i.,to the hollow plug 
until the notched end ·of sleeve is 3/8" past flush 
with the hex face of plug. Install "0" ring seal 
on plug and thread into Valve hOUSing and tighten. 
Recheck the 3/8" dimension df adjusting sleeve. 
Install the main relief val ve spring and plug at 
opposite end (spring end) of val ve housing, using 
a new 11011 ring seal on plug. 

Install the copper washer and locknut on the 
adjusting screw without tightening. With a pres
sure gauge cOlU1ected to a ram hos e cormection, 
adjust the pilot valve until it will by-pass at 
1500 to 1550 P.S.l. and tighten locknut. Install 
the second copper washer and castle nut on ad
justing screw and tighten. 

This type of pilot operat,ed relief valve gives 
nearly a flat pressure curve at all engine speeds, 
and provides for longer life of the main relief 
valve. The relief pressure must be agjusted at 
full pump capacity. Therefore, operate:'engine_ ,. 
at high idle and adjust pressure to by-pass at 
1500 to 1550 P.S.L The main relief valve is 
pressure balanced and will not open to by-pass 
oil until after the pilot valve has been unseated. 

VALVE SPOOLS (PLUNGERS) 

REMOVAL 

The plung~r in the one spool control valve, and 
the number one and number three plungers in 
the three spool control valve are all alike, and 
will be rem ared or installed in the same~manner'; 
The number two plunger (center spool) of the 
three spool valve does not have a float position 
and the detent balls and sleeve are omitted, 
making the removal and assembly of &pool more 
simplified. Mark position of the number one and 
three spools so that they can be installed in the 
same bore in valve housing. Clean valve thor
oughly before disassembly. 

Rerrrive the control levers from valve assembly. 
Remove any paint, rust (etc.) 'from leve-r end of 
plunger. Rem are the Allen heads crews attaching 
the lever mounting brackets to vc:dve housing, 
and remove brackets, seal pla~es" wiper. seals 
and seal support rings. Remove tile Allen head 
Screws attaching detent caps to :valve housing, 
and pull plunger assemblies from valve housing. 

Clamp the lever end of spool (plun·ge-i-) in· vise 
with the spring end upward. On numb'er' two 
spool, remove the special capscrew, 'spring 
seats, spring, seal plate, wiper seal and seal 

( 
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support ring. Use caution ,-vhen removing cap
Screw and hold spring compressed until screw is 
out of plunger. 

On all detent spools, remove snap ring retaining 
detent plug at end of detent ca-p and remove plug. 
Remove the spool froITl vise, and remove the 
wiper seal, seal support ring, seal plate and 
detent cap from lever end of spool (plunger). 

Replace the lever end of spool in vise with spri~g 
end upward, and remove the detent sleeve as 
follows. Use' a small diaITIeter punch and de
press the center detent ball against the detent 
spring until a small screw driver can be inserted 
through hole in detent pin and hold spring de
pressed. Uft detent sleeve from spool. Holding 
spring cOInpressed, remov,e the four 1/411 di
ameter detent balls. Hold hand with glove ove r 
opening in detent pin while releasing the cetent 
spring. Hold centering spring compressed and 
remove the detent pin from spool. 

ASSEMBLY 

With the control valve completely disassembled, 
it is difficult to determine the lever end from the 

D 
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spring end. To properly assemble the spools into 
valve housing, position the housing with the re
lief valve bore away from you, with ram hose 
outlets upward and the sump return opening 
toward you. Install lever end of spool into hous
ing at R.H. side, so that lever end is to the L. H. 
side when installed. The increased counter bore 
ln housing for float position at IIBlI in oil flow 
diagraIn is the lever end of housing. Thoroughly 
clean housing and all parts before r,eassembly. 

ClaITIp lever end of spool in vise with spring end 
up~ar.d. Place a spring se~t at each end of 
cc::n~ering spring, and place over end of spool. 
On ~umber two spool, hold spring compressed 
and Ins tali the special capscrew. Be Sure cap
sc l'ew is threaded into spool, before releasing 
spring, then tighten capscrew. 

On all detent s}X>ols, hold spring ~ompressed and 
install the detent pin. Insert punch through hole 
in_detent spring and tighten, using caution not to 
di stort or bend spooL Install deten.t. spring into 
hole in pin. Use punch and depr:e~s '.~pring until 
a small screw driver can be inserted.throu~h 
hole in hold spring depressed •. Instaflthe 11/32" 

., 
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diameter detent ball at top of spring. Place the 
four 1/4!t diameter detent balls in holes pro
vided, using Lubri-olate (or grease) to hold the 
balls in place. Place the detent sleeve (with 
flange edge upward) over the detent baHs and 
pin, then release the detent spring ,by removing 
the small screw driver. 

Remove spool assembly from vise and install 
the detent cap over lever end of spool. Install 
detent plug and retaining ring·in end of cap. 
Install the seal retaining plate, wiper seal and 
seal support ring over lever end of spool and 
position next to detent cap. Use caution while 
installing wiper seal over shoulders on spool to 

prevent damage to seal lips. With all parts 
clean, install the spool assembly into position in 
valve housing, using the method previously ex
plained for proper assembly. 

Install the Allen head screws retaining the detent 
caps to valve housing. Install the wiper seals 
with seal support rings in place Over lever end 
of spools, wth shoulder of seal forward and press 

. into place in housing. Install the seal retaining 
plates and lever mounting brackets. Install the 
Allen head retaining screws and tighten. Install 
the levers and links. using the pins and "E'l 
rings. 

1066 LOADER HYD .. CIRCUIT 

Right Hond lift Cylinder Right Hand Tilt Cylinder 

Elbow 

Hose 2 
Clomp 

Ho~ 3 

Elbow' 

Hose Legend 

1 Lift Cylinder - Female Both Ends 
2 Lift Cylinder - Female One End;-Male Other 
3 Lift Cylinder - Male Both Ends 
4 Tilt Cylinder - Female One End, Male Other 
5 Tilt Cylinder - Female Both Ends 
S Til! Cylinder - Male Both Ends 

Tilt Cylinder Control Lever 

Lift Cylindor Control Lever 

:>.---- Elbow 

52" Lg. 
52" Lg. 
52" Lg. 
43" Lg. 
44" Lg. 
43" Lg. 

To Pump (Sump) 

( 



( 
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KYD CIRCUIT-MAINTENANCE 
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TO BASE END OF 
l.H. TilT CYLINDER 

Oil TO 
OF TIlT 

TO ROD END OF 
l.H. LIFT LlIIND1;Rt-----. 

TO ROD END OF 
R.H. LIFT CYIJNDE" .... "'--. 

Oil TO ROD END LIFT CYLINDER 

RELIEF FOR BASE END TILT 

VE TO 
CYLINDERS 

(Set ot 1500 to 1700 P.S.1.l 
Thil reliel com ... inlo use wh .. n 8\Jc~e' i. fully 
'oll"d bod or grovnd ("vel end tnt!" (with 
lifr CyJindR") down p.enu ... is applied 

R.H. 

L---.--------------________________ FIG. 1 

'HYDRAULIC RELIEF VALVES 

The manifold provides a junction for .installing 
all hydraulic lines between tilt. arid lift cylinders. 
and the control valve. 

There are two relief vaives in the manifold. 
These 'valves provide the necessary protectiqn 
for the tilt cylinders when raising the boom to 
full height with the bucket dumped; also when 
lowering the boom from carrying height with 
the bucket rolled back all the way. 

With bucket in cornplete rolled back position, 
the tilt cylinders are extended. When bucket 
is lowered all the way, pressure must be re
lieved from the base end of the tilt cylinders. 

This pressure is relieved through the valve 
in bottom of manifold allowing oil to transfer 
to rod end of lift cylinder. (See Fig. 1). 

When bucket is in dumped position, tilt rams' 
are collapsed. When bucket is raised, oil must 
be relieved from rod end of tilt cylinder. The 
valve on R. H. end of manifo Id relieves this 
pressure allowing oil to transfer from rod end 
of tilt cylinder to base of filt cylinder. (See 
Fig. 2). 

These valves are pre- set at the factory to open 
between 1700 and 1900 P. S. 1., and should be 
kept withi,n this range for best operation of 
the 10ade·r. 

To test t,he valve in. end of manifold, install 
pre.ssure gauge in hose-at rod end..oLtilt cylin
der. Rotate buclf'e..t to full dumped position. 
Rai~e bucket to ,£,;'U height. As rod end of tilt 
rams start to pull. out, the gauge should read 
between 1700 and 1900 P. S. 1. 

To check valve in under side of manifold, in
stall gauge in base end of tilt cylinder. Roll 
bucket all the way back, then lower bucket. 
Gauge should read at 1700-1900 P. S. 1. Bucket 
should be lowered to ground level only. DO 
NOT APPLY DOWN PRESSURE. 

.CAUTION: Valves are pre~set and should never 
be adjusted by adding shims. IF":PRESSURE 

IS LOW, REPLACE T~EV"ALVE SPRING. 

The addition of more than-'two 'shi~s cuts down 
clearance between ball and end of the 1/411 
diameter rod. If this clearance is diminished 
too much by adding more tnan·-tw"6 sliim 5, the 
ball will not rise sufficiently off the seat to 
allow oil to escape. This would cause damage 
to hydraulic cylinders, hoses, etc. 
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TO ROD END OF 
l.H. TIlT CYI_1I1 "DE,Rr+ 

OIL TO BASE tNIJ-+--tl·f7'.. 
OF LIFT CYLINDER 

Oil TO ROD 
OF LIFT CYLINDER 

Oil .. heaping ftom .fIcod End of Tilt Cylin
der, st.,,,ding into Bas" End of Tilt Cylinde •. 

OPERA TION (3 POINT HITCH) 

To obtain float position of hydraulics, it is 
necessary to move control lever into Detent 
position which is past full lower position. 

A circuit relief valve is being added to the trac
tor control valve on units H3-7286 and up. This 
circuit relief is available for older units to pro
vide protection for the loader lift cylinder and 
frame str.u.cture of the loader. 

The circuit relief is to be set at 2000 P. S. I. 
If static loads in the lift circuit exceed this pr~s
sure, oil from the baE:·e end of the lift cylinde r 
will be allowed to flow to sump there-by re
lieving undue strain on the loader. 

INST ALLA TION 

1. Remove the 21-1/4" hose from the upper 
R. H. port of loader valve and hose con
nector. 

2. Disconnect surnpJine from R.. H~ side of 
loader valve and remove e.1bow and cqn
nectar. 

3. 

4. 

Mcunt relief valve assembly into upper R. H. 
pressure port in control valve and i"ndex 
as shown. 

Mcunt 5/8 tube x 3/8 male elbow into circuit 
relie.f val v'e and index as shown .. 

5. Mount by'-pass elbow into sump port on 
R. H. side of controlyalve and index as 
shc)wn . 

RElIEF FOR ROD END OF TILT CYLINDERS 
(Set at 1500 to 1700 P.S.I.) 

BY-PASS 
ELBOW 

Th'l relief camel into ule when roilIng Soom 
to full Heighl with Bucket in Dumped ,.';"itlon 

6.' Mount tube assembiy a~c!,tighte'~ locknuts 
on relief vruve 'a's'semoly. and'by-pas~ e'lbQw. 



CIRCUIT RELIEF VALVE 
Used with 1066 Loader 
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1. Circuit Relief valve 
2. Nut 
3. Jam nut 
4. Copper Washer 
5. Adjusting screw 
6. Pilot poppet Spring 
7. Pilot poppet 
8. Plug 
9. O-Ring (2) 
10. Backup lUng & O-Ring 
11. Pilot poppet 8pring 

.,'.: 

. 16 ~ Q 

12. Poppet piston 
13. Inner poppet 
14. O-Ring &..back-up ring 
15. Outer Poppet 
16. Relief Valve Cap 
17. Tee Assy. 
18. Tube Assy w/elbow 
19. By-pass elbow w/O-Ring 

. NOTE: When backhoe is installed by-pass 
elbow is replaced with tee. 

LIFT CIRCUIT RELIEF VALVE 
DISASSEMBLE .. RELIEF VALVE 

Thoroughly clean the area of dirt around the 
relief valve prior to removing relief valve 
from .section. The relief valve for the lift 
circuit is 2000 P. S. I. 

Remove the acorn nut, copper washer, jam 
nut, second copper washer, adjusting screw, 
valve spring and the pilot poppet valve. Re
move the hex plug section from the relief 
valve cap section. Separate the hex plug 

.. from the relief valve poppet (Item iIl5) and 
remove the spring and piston. 
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RELIEF VALVE 
Remove the pOI?P~£ ~alve With'seals from in
si,de of the v,alve 'poppet sleeve. Remove all 
O-ring seals:a:rid hfick.,,-tIP ril1,gs, as n~w seals 
must be usep; Inspect '~l:':i>arts and replace 
those that tt~EJ necessary~:: ", 

, .". :~:,',' . ' 

"', " 

Instan a-ring and b&ck-tip:ring ~n the valve 
poppet (It~n #13). The flat baok':'up ring seats 
in the ,grOOVe neareE;t the,s~9,ting end of the ' 
poppet~ ThEl-,q":ring-seats-in groove next to 
back-upr'ing;'J)ut on the spring end ()f poppet • 

. :",. 
Place the piston througl~' poppet valve. Lub
ricate O-Ring and insert poppet valve assem
bly into the poppet valve sleeve. 

Install O-ring and back-up ring in groove of 
valve plug. Place back-up ring inside of the 
groove nearest hex end of plug. Lubricate 
O-ring seals. Place poppet sleeve assembly 
inside of the valve cap. Place spring in cou
nterbore of poppet valve. Install valve plug 
with O-rings. Enter seal end-into'poppet 
sleeve and thread into valve cap. 

Install pilot poppet valve (Item #7), spring 
(Iten #6) and adjusting screw (Item #5), 
Tighten adjusting screw against spring onIy 
slightly during assembly. Set relief press
ure after valve is installed and using a press
ure gauge in the system, install copper wash
er and jam nut, second copper washer and the 
acorn nut. When installing a new relief valve 
assembly, always set the relief valve press
ure. Set at 2000 P. S. I. for lift system. 

OPERATION OF RELIEF VALVE 

1. In normal operation the oil pressure ex
erts a greater force on the side" A" of 
the poppet, due to a'larger area which 
keeps the poppet seated. 

2. If a surge pressure is realized in the sys .. 
tem, Item #1 could be unseated before the 
higher pressure in encountered at "A". 

"0 
~ 

'" '" ,~ 
~ 
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~ 
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RELI EF VALVE 

This would reduce (relieve) the high sur
ge of pressure without relieving pressure 
of the whole system. 

3. Should the pressure become high enough 
and for a duration of time long enough to 
equalize pressure at "A" and "B" which 
then allows Items #1 and #3 to move sim
ultaneously off the seat, dumping the sys
tem oil to sump. 
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RELIEF VAL.VE 
CHECKING LOADER LIFT CIRCUIT RELIEF 

Plumb a 3000 P. S. T. gauge into base end of 
lift cylinder as shown. 

Place the bucket cutting edge under a station
ery immovable object. Raise loader until oil 
bypasses through main relief. Bucket should 
clear ground by at least 12" ", Roll bucket 
back. Forces generated in this manner will 
create down pressure on lift anus and cause 
lift cy Under rods to retract thereby actuating 
the circuit relief valve. Observe reading on 
gauge. It should be 2000 P. S. T. ' 

ADJUSTING VALVE SETTING 
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:c· 

~~::,,"~ '.; tal 
Remove acorn nut (Item 2) and loosen jam nut 
(Item 3), then turn screw in to increase pres
sure and out to decrease. Tighten jam nut 
and replace acorn nut after attaining 2000 

PRESSURE TESTING CIRCUIT RELIEF VALVE 

P. S. r. adjustment. 

. ,'-. ,:;' 
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The (Loquic primer) 344054 in 4 oz. quan
tities must be used to treat plated parts and 
also aides the (Loc Tite) sealer (310481) to 
set up fast. The (locquic primer) will cut 
grease or oil and also eliminate need for a 
curing period. 

HYDRA1JLlC CYLINDERS 
, PaileL-5 

Lubricate inside of cylinder tube and piston 
assembly and install piston and rod assem
bly. Install retaining nut and tighten with 
spanner wrench. Cylinder is now ready for 
installation on unit and operation. 

5 

6 

7 

1080,' 1081 & 1090 DOZER CYLINDER 

1. Connector 10. a-Ring 
2. a-Ring 11. a-Ring 
3. Cylinder Tube 12. a-Ring 
4. End Cap 13. Piston 
5. Rod 14. a-Ring 
6. Fitting 15. Backup Washer 
7. Capscrew 16. O-Ring 
8. Lockwasher 17. Lockwasher 
9. Seal 18. Nut 
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